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Preface 

There is much disagreement in early Christian litemture. The 
New Teswment (NT) authors and their second-centu ry succes
sors take issue, o ften acrimoniously, with persons and groups 
(many o f them within Christianity) whom they dislike. In this 
book I am more concerned with the way in which a tradition 
in the earlie r of these writings is, in the late r o nes, tr::msmuted 

into something very different. This is sometimes done deliber
ately, so as ro make the o lder material more acceptable to the 
later writer's beliefs and situation. But it can equally well result 
from very imperfect knowledge of the earlier state o f affairs, 
and from the feeling that this 'must' have accorded with what 
the later write r found acceptable . Ff'.tud o r d e liber.ue misrepre
sentation is not in volved. 

Chapter I traces the changes in Christology (the conception 
of who and what Jesus Christ was) as between the earlier and 
the late r books of the New Testament-changes which well 
exemplify the mythological process whereby earlier ideas 
become, over time, changed into very different ones. The four 
gospels are n01 the earliest of the twenty·seven books of the NT, 
and the ir trustwonhiness is v~ry much impaired by the failure of 
its earlier books to confinn what they say. This discrepancy is 
fatal to the claims of the Christian churches, yet few theologi:ms 
have properly faced iL 

Chapter 2 shows how the real si[Uation in the earl y churches 
was given very ideal shape in ActS. The 'Peter at Home' mater
ial of Chapter 3 is an equally good example of the mythological 
developme nt of earlier ideas. ln Chapter 4 we see Christians of 

Vii 
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today subjecting--quite openly and deliberately-both the 
earlier and the later Christian tmditions of the first rwo centuries 
to r..1dica l re interpretat ion so as to m:1ke them more acceptable. 
Such attempts are, of course, strongly, even fi ercely opposed 
by the powerful Christian groups which see change as a threat . 

The title of the present book , suggested by Open Coun . 
may put readers in mind of the 1977 Can lVe Trust the New 

Teslammlf? by the Cambridge schobr and sometime bishop 
j.A.T. Robinson. Two books on the same subject which are 
more diffe re nt from each other than his and mine could hardly 
be imagined. I have criticized Robinson·s views at some length 
in my books of 1982, 1986, 1991, and 1998, and see no need 
to repeat any of that here . 

Disagreement between persons of good will is ineradicable. 
The lesson tends to be impressed on us as we age and ou r 
expectations become restricted , long experience of mankind 
inducing resignation in the place of youthful reforming zea l. 
There is however some satisfac tion in trying to understand the 
ca uses of d iscord and controversy, even if one accepts that one 
ca nnot re move them. lt at least occupies the mind agreeabl y, 
and enables curiosity to replace less pleasa nt emotions. 

Fonunately disagreement does no t always enta il unpleas
antness, as we C'..ln learn from Darwin's relation with his local 
vicar. Gavin de Beer records in his 1963 biography of Darwin 
that the vica r to ld him: "You are one of those rare mortals from 
whom one can differ and yet fee l no shade of animosity, and 
that is a thing of which I should feel very proud if someone 
said it of me . ~ Darwin, for his pan , described the ir relationship 
eq ually positively, saying: '" He and I have been fast friends for 
thiny years. and we never thoroughly agreed on any subject 
but once, and then we stared hard at each other, and thought 
one of us must be very il l. ~ 

Here , then, the re was real disagreeme nt without conflict. 
But a recent way of avoiding conflict, or of at any mte trying 
to mitigate it, has been to attenuate the ideas propounded so 
that they have become tOO vague tO clash with anything. That 
this can be charged against much that passes for religion today 
is indicated in my fourth chapter. 
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Acknowledgements, Abbreviations, 
and Conventions 

ix 

Each of my four chapters is written so that it ca n be read inde
pendently of the others. This has entailed a few small overlaps 
where material from o ne chapter occurs also in anothe r. 

Earlier versions of Sectio ns iii and iv o f Chapter I and of 
some parts of Chapter 4 have p revious ly appeared as articles of 
mine in Volumes 6 and 8 of 7bejournal ofHigherCriticism and 
Vo lume 114 of New Httman ist. I thank the editors of both jo ur
nals fo r permission to rework this truue rial here. 

The original version of Chapter 2 was given as a lecture to 
the South Place Ethical Society of London in April 2000. 1t was 
rewritten and expanded fo r publication by the Society as a 
lx>oklet in December 2000. I gratefully acknowledge the 
Society's permission tO republish it here. 

I have at times, particularly in Chapter 1, indicated that fur
ther o r more detailed discussion of certain issues is given in ear
lie r books o f mine, notabl y those of 1996 and 1999a . I have 
nevertheless tried to give readers here what they need to assess 
the case I am making. 

Works mentio ned or quoted (listed under their autho rs ' 
names at the end of this book) are referenced in my text and 
notes simply by the relevant page numbers, prefaced by a date 
of publication when it is necessary to dbtinguish between d if
ferem publications by the same author. 

Books of the Bible are quoted from the Revised Versio n (RV), 
published 1881--85, of the Authorized or King James Bible (AV) 
of 1611. On some few occasions I refer to mo re recent trans la
tions--~he Revised Standard Versio n (RSV) o r the New English 
Bib le (NEB)-or have rendered the Greek text lite rally or 
adapted it to the syntax of my sentences 

OT and 1\l""f designate the Old and New Testaments. 
The terms Mark, Matthew, Luke, and John sometimes desig

nate the autho r of the relevant gospel, and sometimes that 
gospel itself. Which meaning is intended will be clear from the 
context. 'Luke' also designates the autho r of the Acts of the 
Apostles. Quotations from a number o f 1\l""f books are referenced 
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with abbreviations. ll1ese, in the o rder in which the re levant 
books are primed in mode rn Bibles, are : 

Mt ., Mk. , Lk ., jn. (fo r the four gospels). 
Acts (for the Acts of the Apostles). 
Ro m., 1 Cor., 2 Cor., Gal. , Ephes., Phi l., Coloss., 1 and 2 

Thess. , 1 and 2 Tim. (for epistles ascribed to Paul). 
Re\'. (for the NT apoca lypse o r book of Revelatio n) . 
I thank my wife Elisabeth nOt only for unselfishly keeping 

things going in the ho useho ld, and so enabling me to devote m y 

energies tO study, but also for helpful comments on my manu
script. 

I thank Mrs Elke Wagstaff fo r her C'.1reful ryping of a very tatty 
original. 



Actual Historical Order or Writing o f 
New Testam ent Books 

Dates Books 

N« later 
than 6o 

Possibly 
earlier than 
70 

Perluips a.~ 
late as 90 

} 

Pauline letters: I 11~essalonians, Romans, 
l and 2 Corinthians, Galatians, 
Philippians, Philemon 

} Epistle to the Hebrews 

Early post-Paulines } 2 Titessa. ·· lonians, 
ascribed to P<lul Colo:ssi:lns, 

Ephest:ms 

l . 2 and 3 john 

)'""" 
1 Pe ter 
Revelation (the New Tes~ament apoc-J.Iypsc) 

Early 
epistles 

After70, } 
Possil>l y:~s 

Wte as90 
90-100 

Mark 

} 

Gospels 

'"" Al.tS 
110 

120 

Matthl.-w, Luke, John 

A"' 
Wter 

Pastoral epistles: I and 2 Timothy. Tim~ } 

Jode cpistlt>s 

2 l't>ter 

These dates are not controversial, and hardly anyone disputes that 
Paul's e pistles amedate the gospels. Paul must have w n verted to 

Christianity before ".o. 40, fo r he te lls that King Aro.>tas of the 

Nabateans, who is known to have died in that yea r, had at o ne time 
sought to have him arrested because o f his Christian activities (2 Cor 
11:32). He probably wrote his lene rs up tO twenty years later, for Gal. 
2: 1 was written when he had been a Christian for at least fourteen 
years, and Rom. 15: 19 when he had already completed a very su b

stantial missionary program. Yet he wrote before Jerusale m had 
begun to suffer during the war with Rome which beg::tn in A.D. 66 

and culminated in Jemsalem's c:1pture ;md d estruction in A. D. 70; for 

xi 
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he Tlk:ntions current dealings he is having with a Christian community 
there, which was obviously still untroubled by any such upheavals. In 
some of the gospels, however. there are dear indications that this war 
was already a thing of the !XLSt at their time of writing. Evidence for 
this and for other reasons fo r dating the gospels post·A.O. 70 is given 
in Wells 1998, pp. 14--49, where I also give (pp. 78-94) the very widely 
agreed reasons for the late dating of the Pasto ral epistles. Some of the 
reasons for the generally accepted late date of 2 Pete r are given in 
Chapter 3 below 

The e pistles I have bracketed together as ·early' are not all of ear
Her date tha.n the first o f the gospels; but they all belong together 
because the novel way in which Jesus came to be portrayed in the 
gospels (and which is to some extent renected in the episdes I have 
groupL>d as 'later') is alien to them all. 11liS suggests that there was an 
interval before the novelties introduced by the gospels became gener· 
ally known and widely accepted (cf. below, p. 44). That o lder 
Christologies should have persisted in some quarters while newer ones 
were emerging in others is hardly a matter for surprise, especially as 
we cannot :~ssume perfect oonununic:llion between different Christian 
centres. 



A Revolution in 
Christology 

i. The Earliest Evidence 

a. JESUS ON EARTH 

The gospels included in the New Testament (NT) are widely 
agreed to have been written between A.D. 70 and 100. In these 
four gospels, it is claimed that Jesus taught in Galilce in the 
opening decades of the first <:entury, worked miracles there. or 
what at any rate were taken for miracles, and died in Jent<>alcm 
at the behest of the Roman governor Pontius Pilate. And yet, as 
I have reiterated in The}L"SIIS Legend (1996) and 7he}esus A·~vth 

0999), none of these things are claimed, or even mentioned, in 
the earliest surviving Christian documents. In other words, none 
of these supposed historical events are touched uron in extant 
Christian documems whidl are either earlier than the gospels or 
early enough to have been written independentl y of them (t hat 
is, before those gospels or the trad itions underlying them had 
become generally known in Christian circle; ). 

This disr.::repanr:y is particularly striking \Vhen be haviou r or 
teaching recorded in the gospels has obvious relevam:e to the 
concerns being pursued by the earlier Christian aut hors. The NT 
scholar Graham Stanton frankly calls it Mha fning·· tha t Pau l, writ
ing in the 50s , fails to ··refer more frequently and at greate r 
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length to the actions and teaching of Jesus,H panicularly at 
points where khe might well have clinched his argument by 
do ing so . ~ And Stanton is aware that epistles by other NT 
authors present us with ~similar problems~ (p. 131). The 
German NT scho lar Waiter Schmithals likewise notes that, ~ ror 

his centra l SOterio logical message," Paul ~never appeals to the 
appropriate Jesus tmdition,ft as represented in the gospels, and 
never refers to their knarrative material ~ (p. 312). He adds that, 
in order to extract at any rate one such reference from the 
Pauline leuers, scho lars have relied on Luther's inaccur.ue ren
de ring (perpetuated in many modern lranslations) of I Cor. 
ll: 23 as "in the night whe n he was betrayed~; whereas in fact 
the Greek does n(){ posit a betrayal (let alone a betrayal by 
Judas, whom Paul never mentions). It says only that Jesus was 
~given over~ or "was delivered~ to martyrdom- by God, as was 
the servant of Yahweh in the Greek of Isaiah 53:6, 12: ~the Lord 
gave him up for our sins" and ~his soul was de livered to death. ~ 

(The passive voice, as in Paul's ~was delivered," was o ften used 
in the 01' and in early Christian lite rature as a passitmm div
bwm, viz. to indicate that God was the agent, while avoiding 
having to use the divine name.) Other Pauline passages, such as 
Rom. 4:24f. , likewise show that it was the Lord who both ~de l i v

ered him up for our trespasses" and then ~ r.tised him for our jus· 
tification. ~ He ~spared no! his own Son,~ but ~delivered him up 
for us an~ (Rom. 8:32). Jesus ~gave himself up~ voluntarily to 
God's will for our redemption (Ga l. 2:20). ll1ere is no sugges· 
tion thal he was compromised by a 1hird pany. 

My critics will seize on a few further statements in Paul's let
ters which, if read from prior knowledge of the gospels, might 
likewise be taken to imply that be knew of Jesus's minisuy, as 
depicted there. I shall d iscuss them below (pp. 35 ff.), and what 
I say there C'dn be suppleme nted with the more extended dis
cussion of them in my 1996 and 1999a lx>oks. 

Schmithals stresses (p. 314) that, :!pan from the gospels 
themselves, most 01her books of the NT show as little concern 
with the hi.storic-.11 Jesus as does Paul. This is cenainly true of 
those NT books which, although later than the Pauline letters, 
are s1ill relatively early. '111is group includes three jX>St-Paulines 
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inaccurate ly ascribed to Paul by church trad it ion (2 
Thessalonians, Colossians, and Ephesians) and also the leue r to 
the Hebrews, the e pistle of james, the fi rst epistle of Peter, the 
three epistles of John, and the book of Revelation. If Paul alone 
had written as be did, one might just possibl y be able to 
attribute this to some personal idiosyncr<~sy ; but a consistent 
silence by numerous independent authors about matters which, 
had they known of them, they could not but ha ve regarded as 
important and relevam, cann(){ be so explained. It is perverse 
when many schol:lrs reduce the whole problem-if indeed they 
acknowledge it at :tll-to the discre pancy between Paul's writ
ings and the gospels. There is a d isparity between the earliest 
documems generally and later ones that should not be brw;hed 
aside. 

The most striking feature of the early docume nts is that they 
do not set Jesus's life in a specifi c historic.tl situation. There is 
no Galilean ministry, and there are no parables, no miracles, no 
Passion in Jerusale m, no indica[ion of time , place o r attendant 
circumstances at all. The word'> Calvary, Bethlehem, Naza reth, 
and Galilee never appear in the early epistles, and the word 
Je rusalem is never used the re in w nne<.:t ion with Jesus 
(Doherty, pp. 68, 73). Instead, Jesus figures as a basically super
natuml personage who took the ulikeness~ of man, "emptied '' 
then of his supernatural powers (Phil . 2:7}----<:ertainly no! the 
gospel figure who worked wonders which made him famous 
throughout "all Syria" (Mt. 4:24). He was indeed crucifi ed for our 
redemption, yet the Passion is not as in the gospels. In Paul, for 
instance, as the t\'T scholar V.P. Furnish points out, there is ~no 

cleansing of the Temple~ (which according to Ma rk and Luke 
was what it was that made the chief priest.<; and scribes decide 
to kill Jesus), kno conflict with the authorities, no Gethsemane 
scene, no trial, no thieves crucified with Jesus, no weeping 
women, no word about the place o r the time, and no mention 
of ... Judas or Pilate~ (p. 42). Paul's colourless references tO the 
crucifL""<ion might be accepted as unproblematic if it were unim
portant for him compared with, say, the resurrection. But he 
himself declares it to be the substance of his p reaching (1 Cor. 
1:23 and 2:2). He spent three years o f his Christian life before 
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even brieOy visiting Jenrsalem (Gal. 1:17f.), and says nmhing 
that would indicate any awareness of or interest in holy places 
there. I do not expect him to documem the cruciHxion as a his
torian wou ld ; but I do expect him, in his extensive writings and 
repeated references to this important event, to have betr'Jyed 
some knowledge of the circumstances in which it had occurred, 
if he had known of them. 

Some recent scho lars (such as Freke and G:mdy in the ir 1999 
book, and Earl Doheny, whose lxlok was :1lso published in 
1999) hold thar the earliest Christian wrirers did not believe 
Jesus to have come to Earth as a man at all. I have never main
tained this view, although it has often been imputed to me by 
critics who have been anxious to dispose o f my arguments with
out troubling to see wherein they consist. 1 Doherty's view is 
that the vagueness of Paul and O£hers about the salvific cruci
fixion , and their failure to specify biographical happenings that 
preceded it, are much more readily understandable if we sup
pose them to have regarded Jesus as "an entirely spirimal figure 
who oper:ued only in the supern:nur:ll/ mythical pan of the uni
verse.~ To view him otherwise would be to put him out of line 
with all other saviour gods o f the day (to whom he is in many 
respects akin); for ~the saving deities of the Greco-Roman mys
tery religions were regarded as enlirely mythicaL ~ I question 
this, and Doherty himself allows (pp. 104, 122) that ~some of the 
averJge devoteesn may well have regarded the gods o f the mys
teries as having lived on Earth in a primordial past. His evidence 
establishes that pagan philosophers did allegorize these deities 
and their activities. Allegorical exegesis normally occurs as a 
secondary and soph isticated interpretation of stories originally 
understood as literally true, when defence of their litem! truth 
has become difficult. Admittedly, there remains a disparity 
between Jesus and the deities of the mysteries, in that the Jives 
of the latter were not assigned to historical times. But the pagan 
mysteries of the Roman Empire were adaptations of very ancient 
cults; and if a god is worshipped by a primitive society before it 
acquires wrinen records, there is no historical framework in 
which to fit him. Jesus, however, was from the first regarded as 
the Messiah descended from David- .. born of the seed of David 
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according to the flesh~ (Rom. 1:3}--and so had tO be placed 
somewhe re in a known chronology. Sooner or later, in o rder to 
answer critical questions, his worshippers would have to be 
explicit about the where and the when. 

Of course Doherty does not igno re the small numbe r of re f
erences in the early epistles which do seem to establish Jesus's 
humanity; and he and I agree that these are not to be set aside 
as inte rpolations. (Inte rpolators, aiming to bring these letters 
into line with the gospels, would have done the job much more 
tho roughl y.) GaL 4:4 , for instance , states that ~Goo sem forth his 
Son, born of a wom::m, born under the law. ~ Commentato rs 
regard 'born of a woman ' as an idiomatic way of saying 'human 
being'; and to be born under the (Jewish) law is surely to live 
the life of a Jew, to be ~a servant to the circumcision" (Rom. 
15:8) . Doherty observes that Paul "would hardly have tO info rm 
his readers that a human Jesus was bo rn of a woman." But if 
Paul is here insisting, as I believe to be the case, that this super
natural personage did become human, then the statement is to 
the point. (Cf. 1 Jn. 4:9, "God sent fo rth his only begonen Son 
into the world. ~) Dohe rty ime rprets Gal. 4:4-6 to mean that God 
sent only the "Spirit " o f his Son. But Paul 's st:llement is: God 
sent fo rth his Son to liberate Jews (and Judaizers like the 
Galatians) from the restrictions of the Jewish law, so that, in con
sequence, ~we might receive the adoption of sons . ~ Now that 
this status has been achieved (''because ye :1re sons"), he sent 
fo rth the Spirit of his-presumably by this stage risen-son into 
our hcans (verse 6), into the heans of those who have been lib
erated from the Jaw by Jesus's sacrificial death. 

That Jesus was crucified is certainly fCIX!at<:dly mentioned in 
the early letters. Doherty and I agree that, if he was to suffer on 
our behalf, he had to descend from on high to a sphere where 
he could be clothed with flesh. Doherty argues that '' the sphere 
of flesh~ (an acceptable translation of kata sarl.:a in Rom. 1:3) can 
include the firmament , the lowest celestial sphere, where the 
demon spirits reside and operate, but which is still higher than 
the Eanh. In this sphere Jesus could take on some semblance of 
humaniry, and in Doherty's view he was not believed to have 
deS<:ended still lower, to Eanh itself. Certainly, it is the demon 
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spirits, the arcbo11tes who, according to 1 Cor. 2:8, crucified him, 
with no explicit statement (see, however, below, pp. 36f. ) that 
they employed human agents. (The article arcbOn l.ntler\ in 
Kittel 's standard 1beological Dictio11my of the New Testament 
observes that Paul is nO{ here referring to earthly rulers--a nd so 
certainly not to Caiaphas and Pilate-and that argument<; to the 
commry are unOl convincing.~ l11e article llso gives Old 
Testament COT) and other paralle ls to the use of the term 'rulers' 
to denote celestial beings.) Coloss. 2:15 likewise seems to place 
the event in a supernatural milieu. Whether or not this suffices 
to establish Doherty's interpretation, he is certainly right to note 
how remarkable it is that, if nOl some truly historical, then at least 
some legenda ry details about a life on Earth, do not appear in 
e pistles before the time of the gospels. Nevertheless, to my mind 
~born under the law~ as a ~servant to the circumcisionn gives 
Jesus more than just a semblance of humanity. 

Jesus's resurrection was as imponam as his crucifixion. Paul 
describes himself as "called to be an apostle" (Rom. 1:1), since 
he had seen the risen Jesus and on this basis had been called to 
his service (1 Cor. 9: 1). No one in these early documents is 
ca lled a "disciple' (a personal companion of the earthly Jesus). 
The word used is 'apostle', and it here means no more than 
Christian missionary. lt does not have the meaning which Luke 
gave it: ULuke sees in the apostles the witnesses of the bistoria 
j t..'Su, whilst Paul sees in them the messengers o f the gospel" 
(gospel in the sense of Christian tidings, Hennecke, 1965, p. 30). 
And the post-resurrection appearances of Jesus which Paul and 
other 'apostles' witnessed are not as in the gospels. In Paul's 
thinking Jesus a1 his resurrection was exalted immediately to 
heaven: he died, and God exalted him (Phi\. 2:8f.), with no sug
gestion of discolllinuity between the two events. And he rose 
from death not in his earthly, physical body, but in a lxxly of 
heavenly radiance. For Paul, ~ flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God": and so the dead are raised ~ in glory," in a 
body that is "spirituar (1 Cor. 15:43f. , 50). At Phi! . 3:21 he argues 
directly from the resurrection body of Christ to the future resur
rection body of believers: Christ w ill change our lowly bodies 10 
be like his glorious body. 
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It follows from all this that, for Paul, the post-resurrection 
appearances to himself, and to some believers comempora ry 
with him, were made from heaven, or by the glorified Jesus 
descending from heaven-as is implied even in Acts· version of 
the :1ppearance to Paul, who the re is said to ha ve "seen a light 
out o f heaven" (9:3ff.). In a recent study, A.W. Zwiep has 
spelled out these points very clearly, saying that in earliest 
Christian ity- in the epistle to the Hebrews as well as in the 
Pauline leue rs---jesus's resurrection meant ~ resurrection to 
heaven,~ "from gmve to glory~; and his journey from the grave 
to the right hand of God was "not interrupted by interim appear
ances" (pp. l 29f., 143). Hence ~the appeamnces were ipso facto 
manifestations of the already e xal!ed Lord, appearances from 
heaven." 

It is in the gospeb, not in the early epistles, that the risen 
Jesus tanies on Eanh in physical body; fo r the evangelists \vere 
anxious to establish the rea lity o f his resurrect ion by represent
ing him as return ing-even if, in some ca.ses. only briefl y--to 
the company of disciples who had known him before his death. 
This gave the evangelists the possibility of terminating his post
resurrection appe-J.rances with a distinct act of ascension- a 
possibility not take n up by Mark and Matthew, but fully 
explo ited by Luke . 

Paul does not even commit himself to designating Jesus's 
death, burial and resurrection as recent events. In the well
known pass.'lge 1 Cor. 15:3-8, he specifies eyewitnesses (includ
ing himseiO of the appearances, stresses that most o f these 
persons are still alive. thus stamping the appearances as recent , 
but not the death, burial , and prompt resurrect ion (three days 
afte r the death), which he merely says occurred ~in accordance 
with the scriptures . ~ ~The scrip tures~ does not, of course, mean 
the gospels, which d id not the n exist, but the sa<:red books of 
the Jews. l11e significa nce of the recent appeamnces will have 
been to convince him that the geneml resurrection of the dead, 
and the final judgment o f both living and dead, already heralded 
by Christ's (not so recent) resurrection, were now very near 
indeed. Christ raised from the dead was, the n, the fi rst indica
tion that this general resurrection was fo rthcoming; it was "the 
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first fruits of those who have fallen as leep~ (1 Cor. 1 5:20). But 
now that he was not only risen, but had also begun to manifest 
himself from heaven, the fina l events which would bring the 
world to an end cannot be long delayed. Earliest Christianity 
was certainly a charismatic movement where ecstatic experi
e nces we re, as the Finnish NT schola r Heikki Raisiinen has sa id, 
Kdaily bread~ 0987. p. 233). "In the spirit ,~ says Paul, a man can 
-speak mysteries" (I Cor. 14:2). it was in such a milieu that the 
apostles had their visions of the risen Jesus. This is surely the 
answe r to the objection that it is absurd to think that they could 
have known only very little of Jesus's life, since this supposition 
would impute to them worship of some Mr.-We-Don't-Quite
Know-Whom. In fact they worshipped the personage who had 
appeared to them in resurrected form, "in power" (Rom. I :4), 
completely transformed from what he had been on Earth. 

If, then, Paul did not regard the earthly Jesus as recently 
deceased, Alvar Ellegird may be right in suggesting, in his 199SI 
book, that the ea rlieSt Christian ideas about him were tO some 
extent shaJX•d by imprecise knowledge about the Teacher of 
Righteousness who figures in Dead Sea Scrolls wriHen around 
100 H.C. as a revered leader (no t the Messiah and not a su per
natur'.tl personage) to whom God had made known all the mys
teries of the prophets, and who had been severe ly persecuted. 
Whether he was an actual histo rical figure or largely a con
StnJction to give substance to his fo llowers' conception of the 
founde r o f their movement cannot now be determined. In any 
case, the Scrolls show that his memory was stilltreasll red a cen
tury or more after his presu med de--<Hh. What his fo llowers 
thought they knew about him was that he had lived long ago 
and had been maltreated and persecuted, probably dying as a 
martyr. It would be naiUral for those w ho knew, even indi rectly, 
o f what is sa id of him in, for instance, the Qumran Habakkuk 
commentary to assume that the persecution eventually led to his 
martyrdom. The Scrolls do not name him--they avoid actually 
naming the .sc<.1.arian person:tges (including the Teacher·s chief 
enemies) whom they mention-but Jesus', which means 
'Yahwe h saves', and hence has connotalions of 'salvation ', 
would be an appropriate name to have been given at some 
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stage to someone of such religious importance. Eisenman and 
Wise obsetve that at Qumran the use of the noun 'Salvation' o r 
the verbal noun 'His Salvation' is lx>th ··fa irly widespre-.td and 
much underrated. " They instance a phrase such as uthe children 
of Salvation" (pp. 243f. ). 

Elleg:\rd points out that the Essenes, whose ideas about the 
Teacher are reflected in the Scrolls, were established not only in 
P:•lestine , but also in the Diaspora, where j cws were numerous 
and whe re some of the m developed religious ideas which were 
quite accommodating to their gentile environment . Certainly, the 
description of the Essenes given by Philo judaeus of Alexandria 
around A.D. 20 and by josephus around A.t) . 80 po rtr.ty a much 
more open community than that o f the Qumran Scrolls. The 
Jewish Diaspom also housed some important Christian commu
nities, and the notable similarity between Christianity and 
Diaspora judaism is exempli fied by Philo , the Jewish sage of 
Alexandria. EJleg:lrd instances the The rapeutae-Philo S<t id they 
existed ~in many parts" of the Empire--as a special contempla
tive section of the Essenes who were so close to Christian ideas 
thm Eusebius and othe r Christian writers could regard them as 
Christians. Philo tells that they studied ~the writings of the 
founders of their way of thinking,~ so they will surely have 
known of the Teacher of Righteousness. 

It has also been shown (by De jonge , pp. 179-184, and oth
ers) that the idea of a ma rtyr's death functioning as an atoning 
sacrifice, to be followed by his immorta lity, was not unfamiliar 
in Paul 's Hellenistic environment. I give relevant details in my 
1999a book (pp. 98f. ), where I also note that Paul must have 
known of crucifixjons in bygone days of holy Jews (while they 
were still alive and not, as was usually the case, as a supple me nt 
to execution by o ther means). These were incidents which had 
made a strong impression on the Jewish world . Musing on the 
OT will also have contributed to ideas about the e'.trthly Jesus. 
Paul declares that the ~mystery~ is made known through the 
prophetic writings (Rom. 16:25f.) . He could we ll have had in 
mind passages such as Zechariah 12:10 (:!bout ;.one whom they 
had pierced~) , Psalm 22:16 e they pierced my hands and my 
feet ~) and of course the servant o f Yahwe h of Isa iah 53 
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(~wounded for our transgressions~ and ~by whose stripes \VC are 
healed~). 

Christian scholars jX)in! out that Pau l's accou nt makes it clear 
that the apostles understood their visions of the risen one to be 
manifestations of a panicular person whom they could name as 
'jesus', and who therefore must have been in some way already 
known to them (just as those who had visions of Jupiter or Isis 
experienced a figure known from their tmditions); and it is the 
gospels which supply what does seem to be the o bvious basis 
fo r their knowledge of this Jesus, namely that they recognized 
him as a resurrected form of the person in whose ministry some 
of them had so recently pank ip:ued. l110s even so critical a the· 
o logian as RiiiSiinen can insist that, while Jewish apoca lyptic 
eschatology provided ideas of resurrection which enabled the 
apostles tO interpret their visions as evidencing the resurrection 
of someone, it was their recent (first-hand or reJXlrted) experi
ence of the pre-cruciflxion Jesus which e nabled them tO under
stand that these visio ns confro nted them with a person whose 
company at :my rate some of them had recently kept: ~whatever 

it was that they 'saw', they interpreted it in the framework of res
urrection faith as it was known to them, but also in the light of 
their recent experience of life with Jesus of Nazareth~ (2000, p. 
196). 

However, Jesus' implies, as we saw, 'salvation', and would 
have been an appropriate name for the earliest Christians to give 
to anyone regarded as ensuring their salvation, whether or not 
he was a recently deceased familiar. Even the relatively late 
gospel of Matthew bctmys, at 1:21 , that he shall be called Jesus 
'·because he will save his people ." 

AnOther factor whid1 may well have contributed to the nam
ing of Jesus is that, in Greek, Joshua ' is rendered as Jesus', and 
Joshua had not been lost from sight in the religious thinking of 
the time. He was the mOOel for some who, between A.O. 40 and 
the o utbreak of the Jewish war with Ro me in A. D. 66, claimed 
(or were expected tO come and claim) supernatuml powers. 
Josephus tells of a fana tic named Theudas who promised to lead 
a multitude drysh<XI over the Jordan (A nt. 20:97), thus duplicat
ing the achievement of Joshua before Jericho. AnOlher f.tnaUc, 
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an Egyptian Jew, posed as a new Joshua when he proposed to 
command the walls o f jen1salem to fa ll down so that his fol
lowers could participate in God's overthrow of the Roman
dominated authorities there (Anl. 20: !69f.; \Var 2:261f.). These 
so-called ;sign prophets' thought of themselves as something 
like Joshua redfvivus (Krieger, p. 185). They believed that, "if 
only a 'sign' of the Exoclus-Conquest could be performed,~ it 
would -force the hand of God to speedily bring his ·salvation'~ 

(Barnett, p. 688). Josephus makes it clear that they had a large 
following. 

The Messiah or Ta'eb ('he who reltlrns') expected by the 
Samaritans was also thought of as a returning Joshua (Merx, pp. 
42f.; Colpe, column 1354); and the Christian epistle o f Barnabas, 
of the early second cemury, links Joshua with Jesus (12:8). Ea rl 
Doherty has poimed out that the Greek for 'Joshua Messiah' is 
'Jesus Christ'; and if 'sign prophets' were trying to substanliate 
messianic claims (or something like them) by imitating Joshua, 
would this not mean , as R.M. Price appositely asks, that ~there 

was some currently available category like a 'joshua Messiah', a 
'Jesus Christ?~ (p. 247). 

Phil. 2:5-11-a pre-Pauline hymn w hich Paul has incorpo
r".tted into his epistle--is of interest here; for the hymn states that 
it was God who bestowed the name Jesus on the supernatura-l 
personage who had submitted to taking human form, and that 
God bestowed this name only after having exalted him (follow
ing his death), and as a reward fo r having obediently "humbled 
himself" (verse 8) to death on the cross: 

(9) Wherefore God highly exalted him and gave him the name 
which is above every name; 

(10) llt;tt lll the n;unc of J ~~U:'S every km .. -..: shou ld bow, in 

heaven, on Earth and under the Earth, 
(It) And that every tongue should conft:ss that Jesus Christ is 

Lo<d. 

The name above all names (verse 9) tO which all bow (verse 10) 
is clearly Jesus, n(){ Lord (verse 11), which in any case is a title, 
not a name. R.M. Price comments, taking up a hitheno over
looked 1938 observation by P.L. Couchoud: 
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For the he:wenly Christ subsequently to n_.•ceivc the name Jesus 
implies that the fo nn of the salv-.uion myth presuppmed in the 
Philippians hymn fr:.1gment did nO( feature an eanhly figure namecl 
Jesus. Rather. this name was a subsequent honor. Here is a fossil 
of an early be lief according tO which a heavenly entity subse
quently re<.x>ived the cult name Jesus. In all this there is no histor
ical Jesus the Nazorean. (p. 85) 

The name of Jesus was believed to have magica l efficacy 
(Acts 3: 16; 4:7 etc.), especia lly as a purifying and sanctifying 
agem (1 Cor. 6: 11) , very much in the manner of ancie nt beliefs , 
both Jewish and pagan, in the power o f holy names. Speaking 
the name of a god summons him (as it would a man) and so 
elicits his protection. Ephes. 1: 21 assures us that the risen Christ 
sits ~far above every name th:lt is named ," i.e. his name is more 
powerful than that of any rival deity. Such ideas concerning the 
j esus-na me surely did not derive fro m knowledge of a 
Palestinian preacher so named. 

b. rnE EPIS'nE TO 11-IE HEBREWS 

The cano nic-al letter to the Hebrews is regarded as the early 
epistle that has most tO say about the historica l Jesus; so let us 
see what overlap it has with material represented in the 
gospels. Attridge's detailed commentary dates it , uncomrover
sia lly, at some time between the years 60 and 100 (p. 9). It is 
not , and does not purport to be, by Pau l. The title in the RV 
"The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Hebrews~ is corrected 
in the New English Bible to ~A Leuer to Hebrews"; and even 
this is no more than an ancient conjectu re as to who were the 
addressees-assumed to be Je wish Christians because the let
ter refers re peatedly to Jewish cultic traditions and includes 
much sophisticated exegesis of the OT. These features do not, 
however, necessarily indicate a Jewish audience, for "other 
j ewish-Christi:m authors such as Paul write tO what are exclu
sively or predo minantly Gentile communities, such as Galatia 
o r Corinth, and argue with Jewish techniques and themes" 
(Amidge, p. 12). 
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The epistle was nOl ascribed to Paul until late in the second 
century, when Clement o f Alexandria said it was his, and this 
attribution was then "promoted to gain acceptance of it in the 
c.mon of the New Testament at a time when there was much 
dispute about which books should be included~ (Linda rs 1991, 
p. 16). The style of the lener is un-Pau\ine, and at 2:3 the author 
declares himself to be at best a second-hand recipient o f tradi
tion: salvation is here said to have begun when it was spoken 
by the Lord (whether by the historical or by the risen Jesus is 
not indicated), whereupon "those who he:•rd him" attested it "to 
us"-meaning either to Christi:ms genemlly, or to the Christian 
community of the author. Attridge is surely right to say (p. 2) 
that Paul, who so emphatically affirms his status as an apostle 
and eyewitness of the risen Christ, could nm have put himself 
in such a subordinate position. 

What the epistle tells of the historical Jesus has been c-.1refully 
documented by the NT scho lar Erich Gr3Sser, who admits that 
the letter exemplifies the "thoroughly enigmatic fact " that earli
est Christianity as a whole seems to have no real hold of the 
Jesus of history (p. 89}-a state of affa irs which "remains an 
unsolved riddle to this day" (pp. 63f.n3). The epistle, he says (p. 
68), nowhere quotes or even alludes to any sayings of the 
earthly Jesus. The words which, in two passages (2: 12f. :md 
10:5-10), are put into his mouth are from the OT (from the 
Psalms and Isaiah). Nor, Gr'Jsser adds, does the e pistle have any 
of the gospels' narrative m:llerial. The faith o f a whole list of OT 
chardcters---seventeen of them are named- is praised, but noth
ing is said of the numerous gospel personages whose faith 
impressed Jesus. Nor is there mention of his baptism, his cleans
ing of the Temple, or his miracles. (The la11er is a particu larly 
striking omission, as at 2:3-4 the missionary importance of mir
acles is stressed.) We are told that he was tempted (2: 18}---not, 
however, on a specific occasion in the wilderness, but kin every 
way~ (or ~at all points~), kata pa11ta (4: 15). The idea is that this 
supernatuml personage (1:2f.), if he was to help mankind, and 
thus ~succour them that are tempted, ~ must have lowered him
self so as to become completely human , and in no way above 
the weaknesses of the fl esh. The tempting and the "suffering~ 
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which went with it (2:18) are soterio logical requirements, neces
sitated by his function as saviou r, not reflections of the histori
cal experiences recorded in the gospels. 

Jesus's sufferings also included endurance of ~ hostility from 
sinners~ (12:3)--stated only in these general tem1s, with no 
mention of altercations with scribes and Pharisees or o f accusers 
at a triaL The author seems not to have known the passion story 
of the gospels. Had he known of Judas and the betmyal, he 
wou ld have found him a better example than Esau of someone 
"falling short of the grace of God, ~ causing "trouble" whereby 
~the many be defiled" (12:14--17). Had he known of Peter's 
denial, he surely would not have declared that no second repen
tance is allowable, that ajX)States cdn neve r be forgiven (6:4--6) 

The author's reliance on the OT appears again at 2:6, where 
the phrdse ·Son of man· is quoted from Psalm 8, where it means 
simply 'a human being'. In the following verses of the epistle, 
he quotes the very next words in the Psalm to establish the 
e."alted status of Jesus, yet he values the phrase ·son of man' 
solely as indicating solidarity with the human race. There is no 
awareness that the phrase cou ld be used-as repeatedly in the 
gospels (for instance at Mk. 14:62)-to indicate precisely the 
exa lted status for which the epistle is here pleading. Anridge 
a!iows that ~ it is quite possible that the author simply did n01 
know the Son of man trJdition~ (p. 74). Lindars says, blundy 
drawing the obvious conclusion: there was no ·son of man' title 
in the Christology of early Christianity, and the use of the phmse 
in this way is Ma development wilhin lhe sayings tradi[ion of lhe 
Gospels~ (1991 , p. 4n.). 

The pcmmit of Jesus at 5:7 is what Attridge ca lls ~vaguely 

reminiscent~ of the Gethsemane scene in the gospel passion 
narrative, and has often been take n as an allusion to it, although 
kthere are problems with this assumption~ (p. 148). The state· 
mem in the e pistle is that Jesus, kin the days of his flesh , offered 
up prayers and supplications, with loud cries and tears, to him 
who was able to save him from death, and he was heard for his 
godly fear.~ None of the gospel accoums of the agony in 
Gethsemane re ports ·loud cries and tears'. Many commentators 
have ascribed these, and the gr.tnting of the pmyers, to geneml 
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reminiscences of the Psalms. Nor is it t.rue that Jesus's pr.1yer in 
Gethsemane to be spared de:nh ( ~ remove this cup from me,~ 

Mk. 14:36) was 'heard'. Deliverance from death (ek thanatou) in 
the epistle can mean either ·from (impending) death', or 'out of 
(the realm or state oO death' (a return, after death, to life). 
Attridge finds this laner meaning consonant with the most <:o m· 
mon use of the phmse 'to save from' (si5zein ek), so that Jesus 
can be understood as requesting resurrection and exaltation to 
God, which was duly granted (his prayer was ~heard "). 

Commentators who suppose the passage to allude to the 
Gethsemane scene argue that saving from impending death is 
meant. But ~ it is difficuh to see how such a prayer could be said 
tO have been heard," since the epistle does not deny the reality 
of Christ's death (Attridge , p. 150). 

Attridge concludes that, while the epistle's picture of Jesus 
at pmyer cannot be derived from any known tntdition about 
him on the subject, it does on the other hand ~correspond quite 
closely to a traditional Jewish ideal of a righteous person's 
pmyer, an ideal based on language in the Psalms and devel
oped explicitly in Hellenistic Jewish sources" (pp. 14Sf.). The 
tearful prayers, like the all manner of temptations, also go to 
show that "in the days of his flesh~ Jesus was not immune tO 
human weaknesses. 

The two funher references tO the eanhly Jesus in the epistle 
are that he was descended from David ("of the tribe of judah," 
7: 14) and was crucified for our salvation-both firm element" in 
the Christianity of the earliest docume nts, and the Davidic 
descent a common theological {X>Stulate for the Jewish Mes::;iah. 
The crucifixion is not given a historical setting, but is said to 
have occurred ~outside the gare (13: 12). l11e author will have 
known that it was universa l pra<.'tic:e to <.-arry out executions out
side the town to avoid pollution; and he specifies this detail, first 
in order to show that Jesus fulfilled the Tora's stipulations con
cerning the sin offering (verse 11), and second as a moml 
model, an e ncouragement to us to share his humility and lowli
ness: ~ Let us therefore go fonh tO him outside the camp, l>C'ar
ing his reproach, for we have not here an abiding city, but we 
seek the city which is to come (verses 13f.). 
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Of Jesus's subsequent fate we are told that God raised him 
from the dead 03:20), that he is now "seated at the right hand 
o f the throne of majesry" (8: 1), and that he "will appear a se<:· 

o nd time. ~ not to deal with s in , but to save those who eagerly 
await him (9:28). 

In sum, all that is predicated of the earthly j esus---his Da vidic 
descent, his suffering and his p ious prayers--are soteriological 
requirements, and do not h;-ve the appearance of reminiscences 
of a man who died in known circumstances a generation ago. 
Attridge calls the epistle's Christology a "mythic scheme" wide
spread in early Christianity, "a product of the syncretistic envi
ronment of the first century~ wherein "ancient mythological 
patterns were appro priated and reinterpreted in various reli
gious t raditions~ (p . 79), the ~most blatant ~ mythical element 
being ~ the defeat of death 's master~ (p. SI). He has in mind 2:14, 
where we learn that Jesus "partook of flesh and blood so that 
through his death he might bring to nought him that had the 
power o f dealh, that is, the devil. " 

How Jesus's death b roke the devil's power i.s not ex plained; 
and whether the power of evil has rea lly been broken at all 
has been a continuing question since earliest Christian times. 
O n the o ne hand it is procla imed that , in some undarified 
sense, his death and resurrection has freed those who believe 
in him from evil-in lhe words of our e pistle, ~we have been 
sanctified through the o ffering of the body of Jesus Christ once 
for aW (10:10). On the o ther hand it has tO be admitted that 
evil is still vel)' much a p resent reali ty, and is perpetrated even 
by those whom, by dying, he has saved from it. The contra
diction is illustrated VCI)' clearly in the first of the three epis
tl es ascribed to John, which operates what judith Lieu ca lls a 
~sharply dualistic scheme" (1991, p. 108): 3:4-10 declares that 
the coming o f Jesus has destroyed the power of evil and 
enables believers to live free from it. Again, 5: lSf. states that 
"'we are of God, " and ~whosoever is begouen of God sinneth 
not. " Yet Christians do notoriously si n (\:9f.), and we may well 
see a ~brother" doing so (5: 16). The writer is tl)'ing tO argue 
that o ne either belo ngs to God o r to the devil , and that there 
is no middle ground: he that sins is ~of the devil~ (3:8). Bur the 
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lerter itself shows that there is in fact a good deal of middle 
ground. 

All this talk in these early Christian documents of cosmic sal
vation by a basica.lly supernatural figure has very little, if anything 
at all, that links it with the recent career of a Palestinian preacher. 

c. JESUS AS A HEAVENLY FIGURE 

Belief in immonaHty was ga ining ground at the beginning of the 
Christian era.. Long absent from the Jewish world, the hope of 
resurrection is quite dearly evidenced there in the second cen
tury n.c., when it helped to sustain the Maccabean martyrs. And 
the Pharisees taught the doctrine in the first cemury A.D. In the 
Greek world of the time, the popula r pagan mystery religions 
assured devotees of their immortality. 

The idea of a general resurrection of the dead at some future 
time had, then , become firmly embedded in some of the Jewish 
religious groups. But that the resurrection of a particular person, 
Jesus, was a significant prelude tO and foretaste of this general 
event was a specifically Christian doctrine. In time, as the world 
went on unchanged, the feverish expectation that a general res
urrection would follow that of Jesus receded; and the more this 
eschatological hope, in which his resurrection had originally 
been envisaged, waned, the more similar did he become to such 
pagan figu res as Herakles, Asclepius, and Dionysos (cf. D. 
Zeller, p. 90). Thus Justin Martyr could declare in the mid-sec
ond century, as part of his auempt to make Christianity accept
able and credible to pagans, that the Christian doctrine of a son 
of God who died, rose and went to heaven, was nothing new, 
but well represented in pagan thinking about Herakles, 
Oionysos, and others (Apot. I, 21). 

Christian scholars accept , from such evidence, that pagan 
ideas about dying and rising gods help tO explain Christianity's 
appeal once it had been launched; but there is considerable 
reluctance tO allow such ideas any influence in moulding the 
earliest Christian thinking about Jesus. This is partly a reaction 
against exaggerated claims o f this kind that were widely made 
in the first half of the twentieth century. 
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Nevertheless, it is not easy entirely to discount the impor
tance of some pagan ideas even in oldest Christianity. lhey are 
evident in Paul, and D.G. Bostock-a clergyman writing in a 
theological journal-has recently argued strongly for his indebt
edness to Egyptian religion, a faith which had then spread "all 
over the classical world. ~ Paul, he says, justifies belief in the res
urrection o f the dead ~on the basis of what the Egyptians 
believed to be the centra l principle involved, namely that a per
son is able to germinate in the manner of a plant from its seed. ~ 

Paul 's example of a grain of wheat (1 Cor. 15:37) "recalls the 
Egyptian image of the corn growing out of the mummified body 
of Osiris as a sign of the germination of the spirit-body. " 
Moreover, Christ has put all his enemies under hi<; feet (1 Cor. 
15:25); and this, although a natural image, and one used at 
Psalm 110:1, was also ua marked feature of Egyptian theology in 
that Osiris is reponed to have sat on his enemies in triumph 
over them. " But ~by far the most imponant parallel between 
Christ and Osiris is the way that Paul depicts Christ as the arche
type of a universal resurre<.1ion~ (1 Cor. 15:22-23). I would add, 
as a fun her parallel, that according tO Pi march (see Griffiths, pp. 
85, 181) the festival of Osiris was spread over three days, his 
death being mourned o n the first and his resurrection celebrated 
on the night of the third with the joyful shout "Osiris has been 
found. " 

Dr. Bostock does not mean to deny the reality of Paul 's expe
rience of the risen Jesus, but is concerned only to argue that 
Egyptian ideas provided him with a ~resurrection theory" that 
would more readily account for this experience than anything 
then ava ilable fromjudaism or Hellenism-although here , as we 
shall see, he underestimates what Paul cou ld relevantly have 
drawn (and did in fact draw) from those quaners. However, 
remaining for the moment with what could have come to him 
from his pagan environme nt, we may note his belief that mysti
Cll assimilation, achieved through baptism, makes the believer 
a panicipant in Christ 's destiny, and opens e ternal life to him. 
Such ideas, says the ecclesiastical historian W.H.C. Frend, 
~approximate to the beliefs instilled in corwens to the mysteries~ 

(1986, p. 104). Paul writes: 
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For as many of you as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ 
(Gal. 3:27) 

Having lx!en buried with him in lxlptism, w herein you were also 
raised with him (Coloss. 2: 12) 

The argument here is that the three constitue ntS of baptism are 
symbolica l: going into the water stands for death, submergence 
under it means burial, and emergence from it denOtes a new
and sinless-life, and a promise of ete rnal life. These ideas are 
spelled out in Chapter 6 of Romans: 

We who were baptized into Christ Jesus were IY.Jptized into his 
death. We were buried therefore with him through baptism into 
d~ath; that like as Christ was r.Jised from the de-.acl through the 
glory of the Father, so we also might walk in newness of life. For 
if we have become united with him by the likeness of his death, 
we shall be at.so by the likeness of his resurrection. (Horn. 6:3-5) 

Paul adds th at our o ld selves have in this way been crucified 
with Jesus, so as to liberate us from "the bondage of sin~; and 
~ if we died with Christ, we believe that we shalt also live \vith 
him~-eternally , for in his risen state ~death no more hath 
dominion over him. M Hence we should reckon ourselves "to be 
dead tO sin, but alive unto God in Christ Jesus . ~ A:; in the epis
tle to the Hebrews, Jesus's death has vanquished sin-yet, as 
Paul is all too well aware, sin somehow still exists, even among 
believers. 

Marcel Simon finds ~some rather striking analogies~ (p. 139) 
between all this and initiation in the religion of lsis, which was, 
in the description given by Apuleius, ulike a voluntary death and 
a g raciou s re(:overy,"" a god-gmnt(!d 'salvation' in this world and 

the next ead insL.1r voluntariae mortis et precariae sa lutis," 
Metamotphoses [beuer known as 'l11e Golden Ass '), 11 :21). 2 

Simon adds that, although baptism was known in pre-Christian 
Judaism, Jewish baptism cannot account for "the idea of a sal
vation mystically achieved through the baptismal rite by appro· 
p riation of, or ide ntification with, the fate o f a Saviour who died 
and rose aga in~-an idea "fund:1me ntal in Pau l's conception of 
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baptism~ (p. 143). And he finds that it was Mgood missionary tac
tics" for Paul to express his message in tenns which a pagan 
audience would understand (p. 139). But surely not just tactical 
mis.sionizing was in volved. The new religion will naturally have 
anracted 10 itself ideas and pmctices well represented in its 
Hellenistic environment 

The other most prominent early Christian rite \vas the 
eucharist , styled by lgnatius o f Antioch ~the medicine of [that is, 
the means of attainingl immortality~ (Ephesians 20). Although 
there are no exact pagan o r Jewish parallels, bOlh justin Martyr 
and Tertullian felt it necessaty to explain away the resemblances 
of this Christian rite to the l\-lithraic sacred meal. 

The religion of one day is largely a reshuffling of ideas of a 
yesterd;ty, and so we shall not expect Christian thinking to have 
exactly paralleled what in the world surrounded it or preceded 
il. The gods of the mystery religions are indeed ~saviour gods, 
since they libemte the initiate from the tyranny of evil. " Yet none 
of the m is a redeemer: "Their passion is not inte nded to atone 
for the sins of men and tO restore the original order of a uni
verse that went astray. It is not deliberate, and has no \'icarious 
efficacy~ (Simon, p. 138). Alxwe all , "Christianity is a product of 
judaism" (p. 137), and it is there that one must look for its most 
significant antecedents. 

Jewish Wisdom traditions are here relevant. Wisdom is a pri
mordial being who, in the Wisdom of Solomon from the OT 
apocrypha , sits beside God's throne as his consort (9:4) and par
ticipates with him in the creation of the world (Proverbs 
8:22-31). When she sought an alxxle on Earth, mankind refused 
to accept her, whereupon she returned in despair to heaven (I 
Enoch 42:1f.). Ultra-conservative Christian apologists today di.s
rniss with scorn any suggestion that this feminine figure could 
have had any influence on Christian thinking about Jesus. They 
find here a fine opponunity to demonstrate to their audiences 
that a sceptic can oppose Christi:m orthodoxy only by resort to 
blatant absurdities. In response I need only point to the article 
'jesus Christ' (by R.H. Fuller) in Metzger and Coog;m's 1993 
O.'iford Companion to tbe Bible, where it is slated that the 
''Chri'itology of pre-existence and incarn:ttion~ (:~ecording to 
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which Christ existed in heaven lx:forc his birth on Earth) is "gen
erally agreed~ to have <;developed from the identification of 

Jesus with the wisdom of Goer (p. 362). Ful!er adds that this 
Jewish Wi::;dom notion had originally been no more than "the 
personification of a divine attribute,· but later it "'developed in 
the direction of hypostatization~ and so -becmle something like 
a person in the sense in which that term was later used in the 
Christian dogma of the Trinity. ~ 

The gender question was raised at an earl y stage. For Philo, 
the Jewish sage of Alexandria who die<.l around A.O. 50. 
although Wisdom's Greek name is feminine, her nature is mas
culine, and she is called femin ine only to indicate her inferior
ity to the masculine maker of the universe (d. Gr.tnt 1990, pp. 
32f., quoting Philo). Philo made her almost synonymous with 
the ·word', the masculine Logos, the highest of God's '!X'wers· 
which functiont:d now as aspects of him and now as indepen
dent o f him. "' Philo's Logos,~ says C. D. Dodd, Mis in many places 
almost a doublet o f Wisdom~ (pp. 66, 276); and H:unerton-Kelly 
calls the Logos .. a Hellenistic Jewish term for pre-existem 
Wisdom~ (p. 241). In Chapter 24 of Ecdesiasticus (the 'Wisdom 
of Jesus son of Simch' from the OT apocrypha), Wis<.lom comes 
forth from the mouth of God, and is in th is way identified with 
the ·word'. That the divine word shou ld be hypostatiztd may 
have resulted from the fact that it goes forth in physic-J.I form as 
a breath from the mouth of the deity. A word of blessing or 
malediction thus becomes an independent power that cannot be 
hindered in its course of action (Ringgrcn, p. 191) . 

Philo ca lled the Logos ~a son of God,- even a ··second GodM 
(Hayman, p. 14). By the time we reach the prologue of the 
founh gospel, the masculine Logos had come to be established 
as a designation of the supernatuntl figure so dose to God. 
Nevenheless, ~virtua l l y everything~ said of the Logos in this pro
logue had "already been predic-J.ted o f wisdom in Judaism~ 

(1\.·loody Smith, p. 29). The Jesus of the fourth gospel, says 
Manin Scott, is ~none other than Jesus Sophia incarnate (p. 
170). 

The influence of Jewish Wisdom ideas on Paul is undeniable, 
for Jewish statements about Wisdom are made alx"llll Jesus in 
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the P:!Uiine letters. Paul calls Christ ~the power o f God and the 
Wisdom of God" (1 Cor. 1:24). In him ~a re hid a ll the treasures 
of Wisdom and knowledge~ (Colos..<;. 2:3). Like Wisdom, he 

as.sisted G<XI in the creation of a ll things (1 Cor. 8:6)--an idea 
.spelled out in the Chri.stologica l hymn o f Coloss. l:IS....20. It was, 
then, "the Wisdom/logos archetype·· that was used to give Christ 
""h is rote in creation~ (Hayman. p . 14). And like the Jewish 
Wisdom figure, he sought acceptance on Earth , but was rejected 
and retu rned to heaven . 

These fe-.uures are present al.so in ot.her early Christian texts. ln 
the epistle to the Hebrews the description of the Son is based o n 
Jewish ideas o f Wisdom. 'l11e obvious !Y.tr:lllels are given in 
Montef1ore's commentary (p . 36). TI1us the Son existed before the 
world, which God "created through hinf" (1 :2); and he ~ reflects the 
glory of God," and so forth (1:3) . lindars (1991, p. 34) think<; this 
is probably directly indebted to 7:26 o f the Wisdom of Solomo n, 
which reads: ~ for she is a reflection of eternal light, a spotless mir
ror o f the working o f God, and an image of his g<XXiness." 

Admittedly, the Jewish Wisdom lite r.nure does not state that 
Wisdom lived on Earth as a historical personage and as.<;umed 
human flesh in order to do so. The statement is th<ll she was avail
able as man·_., counsellor, but was rejected, even humili:n ed. and 
then returned to hea.ven. However, commentators have shown 
how easy it would be for readers to suppose th:tt, when the texts 
spoke of Wisdom "setting up its t ent~ o n Earth, the meaning wa~ 
that Wisdom assumed human fl esh, since "house of the t ent~ or 
simply " tent~ is used (even by Paul, 2 Cor. 5: 1 and 4) in the sense 
of man's earthly existence (Cf. Haenchen 1980, p. 129). \'\'e may 
re<:a ll 2 Peter 1: 14 \vhere Peter is represented as foretelling his 
own martyrdom with the words: ~ I know that the striking of my 
tent will c:ome soon~ (see below, p. 122). From the tl'3dition that 
Wisdom was active in creation and sought a dwelling-place with 
humanity, it is, as M:utin Scon observes, ~only one final logiml 
step" to 'Wisdom lxxa.me flcsh'-a natural dr.1wing out of the 
proc'CSS o f Wisdom's ~development as an active force involved in 
the affa irs o f the world~ (pp. 105, 243). 

Additionally to Wisdom traditions, Jewish conceptions of the 
Messiah also played a pan in the earliest thinking about Jesus 
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William Horbury has shown that , although often understood as 
thoroughly human , the Messiah could alternatively be envisaged 
as ~the embodiment o f an angel-like spirit ," and not just in texts 
such as 2 Esdras, which are regarded as exceptional, but more 
generally in Jewish writings. There is thus ·a considerable extent 
of common ground between ancient Jewish conceptions of 
a pre-existem Messiah, among other pre-existem entities, and 

Chri.sti:m conceptions of the prc-cxistent Chri:;t reigning over 
the church or creat ion~ ; so that it is necessary to ~modify the 
sharp contrasts often dmwn between a 'human' Jewish Messiah 
and a 'divine' Christian figure (pp. 86-88, 15l). There is, then, 
a strong Jewish background, additional tO statements in the 
Wisdom literature, to Paul's idea of a supcrnatuml personage 
embodied in human fo rm. Horbury is quite orthodox in accept
ing that Jesus ministered in G:.lilee, as depicted in the gospels. 
He is concerned o nl y to explain how the cult or worsh ip of him 
originated, and supposes that it probably developed from pmise 
o ffered by his followers during the ministry (p. 111). But his 
lx>ok does show how extensive were the Jewish traditions on 
which Pau l and other early Christians cou ld dr:nv for their por
tmits of jesus. 

lt is sometimes argued that, because of the monotheism of the 
Jews, statements in their literature aiX>ut Wisdom or logos as a 
divine agent distinct from God must be understood as no more 
than poetic personifications. Lindars (1991, pp. 33f.) speaks of ~a 
widely mnging and fluctuating use of metaphors~ in this regard. 
In fact, however, Jewish theology was much less uniformly 
monotheistic than is commonly supposed . Its ~emanations, 

hypostati7..3tions, and various heavenly and angelic beings con
standy threatened the stricter boundaries of monotheism~ 

(Wilson 1995, p. 269). Hayman even finds ·monotheism· a ~mis· 

used word in Jewish studies" (p. 1). ~ it is dear,~ he says, "from 
both the Hebrew Bible itself and from extr.t-biblical literary, 
inscriptional and archaeological evidence that many, perhaps 
the majo ri ty, of ancient lsmelites worshipp<..-'<1 Y:1hweh alongside 
his female conson, his asberab. Biblical and post-biblical 
wisdom liter.uure preseiVes some of the language of this e-.1rlier 
time in the way in which it speaks aOOut personified Wisdom" 
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(p . 14) . Jewish monotheism did not inhibit such speculations 
any more than Christian monotheism prevented Christians from 
seeing Jesus as God . 

In this connection it is relevant to keep in mind what may be 
called the dcgmdatio n o f ideas, something very o ften significa nt 
in re ligio us history. State me nts which may perhaps in some 
authors have originated as poet ic hyperbole can readil y be 
take n more lite rJ lly in the course o f their tr,m smission. The clas
sic-Jl schol:lr Gilbe n Murray ga ve as examples the way in which , 
in some late pagan documents, ""the providence (ProiiOia) of 
God" becomes a sepamte power; 'the wisdom of God' (Sophia) 
becomes 'the divine Sophia' or 'Sophia the daughter o f God" , 
and even in o ne case gets identit1ed with Helen of Troy." He 
adds that ~the doctrinal history o f the conceptio n 'logos', the 
·word" o r ·speech' of Gocl, sho ws similar developments~ (p. 34). 

lt is easy to see why. Religion comprises be liefs and practices, 
and while a practice can be imitated witho ut reference tO any 
underlying be lief-it is commo n for even educated persons to 
confo nn to rites the precise purpose o f which they c:mnot 
explain- a be lie f cannot be imitated in the same way; for, unless 
aris ing spontaneously out of commo n experience--and with 
re ligious beliefs this can seldom be the case-it must be con
veyed from one mind to another by some kind of language. The 
essential ambiguities o f language, combined with different 
capacities fo r abstraction in the persons who use it , are bound 
to lead to diffe rent interpretatio ns o f the same formulae; and this 
distinction will result in relig io us change, o r at least affect the 
unifo rmity of belief even in a small community. In this way, 
complicated and sophisticated ideas become degraded into 
mo re tangible concretes. 

d. MAN"S REDEMPTION AND JUSTIFICATION: 
THE RELIGION OF PAUL 

Paul"s leuers are the earliest extant witnesses tO Christianiry and 
also form the most substantial body o f early Christian doctrine . 
Hen<..-e it is appropriate to concl ude this sectio n o n the earliest 
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Christologies with a summary of the principal e leme nts in his 
religio us ideas. it will sho w how influential they have been, and 
yet how diffe rent they are from much that is in the gospels. 

As the basis of this summary I have taken the exposition of 
Paul's thinking given by the German NT scholar William Wrede 
in his IXK>k o n Paul o f 1904. It reached a second editio n in 1907, 
and an English translation (from which my quotatio ns derive) 
appearecl in that same year. Wrede is be tter known fo r his 
epoch-making book Tbe Messia,l iC &-'Cret i11 the Gospels of "1 901. 
which underlies He ikki Rliisi:inen's equally important n1e 

Messianic Secret in Mark of 1990, o n both of which I have writ
ten in Chapter 5 of Tbe j esus U>gend. Altho ugh Wrcde's publica
tio ns are now some 100 years o ld, what he has to say, bo th on 
the gospels and o n Paul, is still very much to the (X>int. 

We have seen already that , fo r Paul , Christ is the Son o f God, 
older than created thi ngs, and even took part in their creatio n; 
that in o rder to redeem us he left heaven and ~emptied himselr 
o f his divinity so as to live o n Earth as a man, accepting even 
the restrictions of the Jewish i:lw :ts part of this abasement , 
befo re returning to heaven into his fo rmer glory. Human fo rm 
was, says Wrede (1 907a, p . 90), ~something strange to him, a 
begga r's garment which the he-.1vcnly prince assumed for a 
wh ile, to lay aside again." Hence the statement that God sent 
him to Earth in the ~likeness~ of "sinful flesh~ (Ro m. 8:3). "in 
fashion as a man~ (Phi\. 2:8). For o ur s:1ke God ~ made him to be 
sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might become the right+ 
eousnes.<; of God" (2 Cor. 5: 21). Not that he actually sinned. Paul 
is thinking of the s infulness which he be lieved goes with human 
nature-a sinfulness which ~exists be fore it reaches the point o f 
actual tmnsgre.ssion" (p . 98. This and funher page numbers are 
references to Wrcde). Man is ~carnal , sold under s in. I kno\v 
that in my flesh dwelleth no good thing" (Rum. 7:14, 18). In an 
earlier d1apter Paul explains that sin became pan of man·s 
essence historically, as a result o f Adam·s transgression: 
"TI1rough one man sin entered the world , and death through 
sin, :md so death passed unto :tll men" (Rom. 5:12). 

Assuming human form brought Christ into the domain o f the 
arcbomes, rulers of this wo rld, the evil ;Lngelic-.1.1 powers vari+ 
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ously designated by Paul as autho rities, powers, thrones, domin
ions, principalities (1 Cor. 15:24: Colo.<os. 1:16; 2:10, 15), and also 
as the e le me nts of the world (Gal. 4:3, 9: Coloss. 2:8, 20). Wrede 
rightly stresses that these " ru lers ~ are supernatural powers, and 
that the refe rence is not to Pilate and his like (p. 98n. Cf. above, 
p. 6 and the detailed discussion in my 1991 ix.lok , pp. 96--106). 
it was the archomes who really crucified Jesus, but they would 
not have done so if they had known the wisdom of God (I Cor. 
2:6-8), if, that is, they had suspected that the cross of Christ 
would bring salvation to the world and make an e nd of them; 
fo r through death he passed out of their sphere . Stripped of his 
fl esh, he has nothing more in common with sin, and death is no 
longer lord over him in his risen stale (Hom. 6:9f.). Moreover, 
what happened tO him happened to all who have faith in him: 
from the mome nt of his death they are "redeemed , as fully as 
himself, from the hostile powers,~ and with his resurrection they 
are -transferred into indestructible life" (p. lOO). Hence neither 
~angels" nor -powers~ are able to separate the redeemed from 
the love of God (Rom. 8:38f.). The d e.1r implication is that, prior 
to this redemption, they we re able to do so: MPaul believes that 
mankind without Christ is under the sway of mighry spirits, 
demons and angelic powers~ (p. 95). 

In the previous chapter of Romans, Paul puts this whole 
argume nt as fo llows. To escape from the demon powers, man 
had to be freed from the bonds of the body and the eanhly 
wo rld: "Wretched m:m that I am, who will deliver me from this 
body of death?~ (Rom. 7:24). It is not difficult to anticipate that 
the answe r to this question is: Jesus Christ. To eSC'J.pe from his 
body of death , man had to die, and Christ has done this fo r him, 
and so liberated him: "One died fo r all, therefore all diedn (2 
Cor. 5:1 4). Hence ~ reckon yourselves tO be dead unto sin but 
alive unto COO in Christ Jesus~ (Rom. 6: 11 ) . Paul is thinking of 
a mystic panicipation in Christ's death and resurrection, not of 
a successful ethical struggle to overcome sin (pp. I 02f.). Fo r 
him, no human excellence can confe r \VO!lh on someone who 
does not believe in the crucified and risen Son of God (pp. I64f. 
Cf. Rom. 7: 14--25). Pu rely human standards of morality have 
cc-.tsed 10 <:ounl. What is vitally imponant is l:ntptism, which \'iS-
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ibly ;mnounces acceptance of the faith. It is "'hapt ism into the 
death of Christ ~ (Rom. 6:3. Cf. above, p . 19). Eucharist too 
enables believers to participate in Christ's sacrifice (1 Cor. 
10:16), just :1s those who partake of a pagan sacrificial meal 
enter the reby into communion with the demon god.s of pagan
ism (verse 21). 

Yet the redeemed , although "dead unto sin,"" continue to s in, 
and so Paul finds it necessa ry to exhort them nOl to do so (Rom. 
6:12f.). This contmdiction--t.hat sin has been conquered but is 
nevertheless still there-is, as we saw (above. pp. 16f.), w ide
spread in early Christian lite rature. lt appears again when Paul 
declares that the faithful are already God's adopted sons, not 
slaves (Rom. 8:2, 14), yet are still awa iting their adoption (verse 
23). Similarly, the de mon .spirits are already overcome by the 
cross (Coloss. 2: 15), yet in the last times, about tO come, they 
must be fo ught and conquered by Christ (l Cor. 15:24ff.). O ne 
must not, says Wrede, look fo r consistency in Paul (p . 77). 

Wrede observes (p. 81) that a great role is played in Paul's 
theology ~by the thought that what happens to the fi rst of a his
torica l series happens in consequence tO the whole series." 
Tin1s, Wrede contin ues: 

Acbm is the headspring of hum3nity. He represents the whole race 
of m:mkind. Wh3t is tme of him is therefore tme of all that an: con
nected with him. Since he dies, all who belong to his r.tce also die. 
Christ is again the flrst of a series. Therefore, since he ari!ies from 
the <kad, all rise with him-simply on this account. (Rom. 5:12ff.; 
1 Cor. 15:11, etc.) 

At 1 Cor. 15:47-50, Adam figures as the flrst o r earthly man, and 
Christ as the seco nd or he:1venly o ne. Paul continues: 

A.o; is the eanhly. such are they also that :1re ean.hly, and as is the 
heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly. And as we have 
borne the image o( the eanhly, we shall abo be:~.r the image of the 
heavenly. 

In sum, Paul's Jesus lived o n F.:~rth in abaseme nt. His 
Messianic g lory was looked fo r in the fu ture, at his second com-
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ing. But as Christian tradition developed, his ea rthly life came to 
be understood as already a man ifestatio n of his glory. nOl a <.:on+ 
cealme nt of it. He became "not only the Messiah that should 
come, but the Messiah that had come (p. 172). As early as the 
fourth gospel, the whole o f his life o n Earth is a continual radi+ 
ance of divine glory which shines through the veil o f flesh (p. 
9 1). 

Wrede concludes that Pau l's cont.:eption of Christ did not 
originate from an impression made o n him by the personality o f 
the historical Jesus (p. 147). but from his .Jewish background. 
~Jewish apoca lyptic books are cogn izant o f a Messiah who , 
l>efore his appeamnce, lives in heaven and is more exa lted than 
the angels" (p . 152). What was most important to Paul in the 
humanity of .Jesus was not any eth i<.::t l o r other human behav+ 
iou r, but the abnegation of his di vine existence. He can call 
Christ obedient not because his life on Earth was characteri;;-_ed 
by this moral qualicy, but because he did not op(X>SC the divine 
decision to send him fo r the sa lvation of the world , even tho ugh 
~it cost him his di vine natu re and brought him ro the cross" (p 
149). He can c-all Christ meek beca use he humbled himself to 
the lowliness of the F..anh. These predicates are not based on 
~an impression of the mor.tl character of Jesus. ~ but ~originate in 
the aposde's own doctrine o f redemption" (p. 150). Apart from 
Christ's :Jssumption of human form and his resurrection, only 
o ne event in his earthly life is important to Paul, ~namely the 
dcstnKtion of that life, Jesus's death": and this is ~no historic.tl 
fact at all; it tr.mscends history; it is an occurrence in a world 
above that of sense, fo r, without its redeeming power, it is noth" 
ing~ (p. 148). 

11 is obvious from all this that the ~wisdom~ Paul preached is 

qu ite different from human wisdo m: it is ~not of this world" (1 
Cor. 2:6) and unintelligible to the ·• natural man'' who "receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God" (verse 14). lt is wisdom 
imparted by the Spirit, which knows and reveals things which 
are far beyond the intellect. The be liever is no lo nger ~in the 
nesh" but "in the Spirit ~ (Horn. 8:9). 

If Paul's doctrine of redemption derives from his pre
Christian religious background, his doctrine that justification 
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comes from faith alone, and not from kL>eping the Je wish law, 
has a quite different origin, namel y the missio nary experience 
that Ge ntiles would :1cce pt Christianity only if it did not obligate 
them to the burdensome requirement'j of this law. So much, 
says Wrcde (p. i23), is clear from the fact that th is doctrine of 
sola fides surfaces only whe n Paul is dealing with conflict with 
judaism (Ro mans, Galatians, and Phi!. 3:6-9). it is, then , a 
polemical doctrine: Pau l did not want Jewish customs to be 
made a condition o f Christianity for the Ge ntiles. But if not , if 
these customs were no t necessary fo r salvation. then they were 
unnecessary e ve n for Jews. Hence Paul needed a docuine 
which would make them dispensable for both parties, and so 
came up with the pro position that faith in Christ-simply an 
obedie nt acceptance o f and assent to the preaching of redemp
tion--is all th;n man needs for his justific ttio n. Christ's death ~ is 

take n to be the death of :.1 sacrifice: it has the refore the sa me 
virtue as the sacrifk e, namely the expiatio n o r remission o f sins; 
that is, it confers righteousness o n rn:m~ (p. 133). Justification is 
at lx mom nothing else than Christ's act of redemption, namely 
his death. "By this act God has declared for all men that grace 
and faith. not works and law, are really important" (p . 132). 
Paul's argument involves something of a caricature o f judaism, 
which "was not ignorant o f £r'.!Ce but stressed it" (p . 127). it sui ts 
his polemical purpose to suggest that the Jews tho ught they 
could earn salvation by obeying their law, while the Christian's 
relation to God does not depend on pe rformance and merit , 
since God justifies man "freely," "of gmce (Ro m. 3:24 and 4:4). 
Wrede notes incidentally (p. 160) that, in his polemic against the 
law, Paul never suggests that the historical Jesus did anything to 
infringe or abrogate it. On the contrJry, as we saw, he believed 
that Jesus accepted it as pan of his eanhly abasement. 

In the period immediately following Paul , his doc1.rinc o f jus
tification "praaiclily disappeared" (p. i73}--because the situa
tio n fo r which it was devised had disappeared . How o ne stands 
in relation to the Jewish law had ('eased to be a question o f any 
importance once Christianity had broke n with Judaism and 
become a predominantly gentile religion. lt is cenainly notewo r
thy that the Jesus o f Mk. 10:17-22 makes salvatio n dependent on 
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keeping the law (the commandments) and giving all o ne has to 
the poor, completely contradicting the idea of justification by 
faith and not by gcxxl works. 

Wrede sums up: "Paul 's whole innovation is comprised in 
this, that he laid the foundatio n of religion in acts o f salvatio n, 
in the incarnation , death and resurrection o f Christ.~ And "if we 
are to designate the char.tctcr of this conception, we cannot 
avoid the word 'myth'" (pp. 178f. ). Angelic powers, gcxxl or evil , 
did not impress Wrede: "Angels, in our time, belong to children 
and to poets" (p . 95). Moreover. Paul 's Christ "must needs for 
the most part crush out the man Jesus" (p . 182). Yet major the
ologians over cemuries have followed Paul even more than they 
have the gospels. Te rtullian , Origen, Athanasius, Augustine, 
Anselm of C mterbury, l uthe r, Calvin, Zinzendorf-"not one o f 
these great teachers can be understcxxl on the ground of the 
preaching and historic personaliry o f Jesus" (p . 180). Rather is 
the ir Christianity a remodelling o f Paul 's. To this we may add, a 
centu ry after Wrede, that it is likewise from Paul that funda
menta list teachers of today derive the ir doctrine th:n, at a time 
known only to God, true believers will be 'r.tpmred' out of the 
world and ··caught up in the clouds to meet the lord in the air~ 
as he ~descends with a shour~ at his second coming ( I The ss. 
4: 17). The rest of us will , it is believed, perish miserably. 

Wrede has n01 endeared himself to the traditionally minded 
among the theologica l fraternity: '" Indistinguishable from the 
shallowest of freethinkers" was the verdict of one of them in 
1939 (quoted by Strecker in a 1960 article which effectively 
brings out Wrede'.s true wo rth). Wrede would have had no sym
pathy at all with present-day effort<; to salvage unacceptable 
scriptural doctrines by turning them into vague and barely intel
ligible philosophemes. On the contrary, he suggested (19()7b, p . 
25) what is surely an apposite supplement to the beatitudes: 
~Blessed are the unprete ntious in speech, for they shalJ be 
unUerstcxxl~ (Selig abe r sind, die keine Phrasen machen, denn 
sie we rden verstanden werden). R3isii nen finds Wrede an out
standing representative o f the "tr.tdition of ca lling a spade a 
l>pade that has survived all too rarely in Pauline studies (1 987, 
p. It). 
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In his important 1987 and 1992 hooks, Riib:iinen supports 
many o f Wrede's positions. He agrees that Paul's complex :md 
often fi ercely hostile altitude to the Jewish law-an attitude 
unique in its hostile elements in early Christianity--devclopcd 
only from his missionary experiences, and was not an imegr.1l 
part of his Christianity at the time of his conversio n, even 
though his conversion experience c.tlled him to pr<..>ach to 
Gentiles (Gal. 1:15f.; 2:2). For some time he preached at 
Antioch, where, as we shall see in Chapter 2 (p. 98), a mixed 
Jewish-Gemile church had been founded by 'Hellenists '
Greek-speaking Jews who had developed a somewhat relaxed 
attitude to some of the central requiremenL<; o f the law (such as 
ci rcumcision and the food rules). We know from Philo that Jews 
living in gentile environments were tempted to content them
selves with a symbolical rather than a literal understanding of 
the law's prescriptions, and so it is not surprising that some of 
the new Christian communities should have a liberal , though 
not hostile attitude towards it. It was such Christians that Paul, 
while still a zealous Pharisee, had persecuted , and it was pre
sumably to their views that he was convened (cf. below, pp. 
95[.). But later he found that Christian congregations were be ing 
pressurized by judaizers'-j ew ish Christians who were insisting 
on full literal acceptance o f all the law's requirements, including 
in particular circumcision (GaL 2:1 2ff. ; Phi!. 3: lff.). It was in 
opposition to these 'theological restorers' that ht: fe lt driven to 
make harshly critical assessmenL<; of the law, so much so that in 
Philippians he says nothing posilive about it , and calls the 
restorers "dogs~ who "insist o n mutilation. ~ In Galatians he even 
declares that these agitators may as well go the whole way and 
c.astrate themselves (5: 12). Yet it is clear from other passages that 
he still felt obliged 10 respect the law, as it was instituted by God 
(although at Gal. 3:19-20 he seems to question even that). Thus 
in Galatians he foUows his polemic against it by grounding the 
necessity o f love on this Slme law that he has been disparaging 
(5: 14; cf. Rom. 13:8--10). He even claims that it is his teaching 
that has really fulfilled o r "upheld" the law (Rom. 3:31) . In sum, 
as Raisiinen shows, he asserts both its aOOlitio n through what 
God has do ne in Christ-~if righteo usness comes thro ugh the 
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law. then Christ died for nothing'" (Ga l. 2:21}---and its perma
ne m and normative character. This is a contrJdiction which even 
the resources of modern "dialectica l theology' have not resolved . 

In the course of his polemic, Paul suggests that, according to 
Judaism, salvation can be earned by human effo ns, by perform
ing the works which the l::lw e njoins. His talk of ~works," 

~wages" and payme nt o f ~what is due~ in Chapter 4 o f Romans 
certainly gives the impression that he views Judaism in this way, 
which. as alre-.1dy Wrede saw, does attua l Judaism less than jus
tice. 111e Jewish doctrine was that God's covenam with lsmel, to 
which o bservance of the Mosaic law be longed , was an act of 
grace, \vhile man's obedience to the law expressed his gralitude 
for the promises included in this covenant and his willingness 
tO stay within it. Such obedience was not a means by which man 
entered into the covenant and reaped its benefits. Yet it is 
understandable that Paul should speak as he does ai:>Out the 
Jewish position; for it could easily seem to those outside 
Juda ism-and much o f Pau l's work was with Gentiles-that sub
mission to dr<:umcision :md other Jewish o bsetvances were not 
(what they were to observant Jews) effo rts to take God's 
promises seriously, but 'works" which :~imed at eliciting his 
f:~vour. This, Raisdnen notes, "opened the way for contrasting 
Jud:~ism ( including observant Jewish Christianity) with law.free 
Christianity in such a manner that the former appears-whether 
or not that was l'aul"s intention---as :1 religio n o f wo rks and the 
latter a religion of grace" (1992, p . 35). He notes too (p. 33) that 
Paul \vas surely not deliberately d istorting the tnLe nature of the 
religion he had formerly so zealously p ractised and had now 
abandoned , but was speaking in heated dispute with Christians 
who were still beholden tO its central doctrines; and if in such a 
s ituation he had done full justice to thei r standpoint, he would 
have been a most unusual figure in religious history. It must, 
then, be :~dmined, as this scholar sadly allows (1987, p. 268). 
that Paul "conveys a distorted p i<.tu re of the Jewish religion 
which has, comrary to Paul's intentions to be sure, had a share 
in the tr.Igic history of the Jews at the mer<.)" of Christians . ~ 

That Paul can refer l:>Oth positively and negatively to jud;;~ism 
and its law shows his concern to satisfy a deep need which so 
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often plagues a new development in religious thinking and 
practice-the need to show that th is novelty really stands for 
continuiry with the older ideas and values from which it is in 
reality breaking away. His are not the only NT writings that are 
vitiated by this need. We shall see in Chapter 2 how hard Luke 
tries in Acts to represent the church as really continuo us with 
Israel and alienated from it only by perversity on the pan of the 
Jews. The way in which he suggests this continuity in his gospel 
is equally unconvincing. The birth and infancy namuive o f its 
opening chapter presents a Jesus who will fulfi ll the (X.llitical 
and nationalist hopes familiar from the OT: an angel (no less) 
fo retells that God will give him the throne o f David to reign over 
Ismel for ever (1 :32-33). Zechariah, speak ing in this same chap
ter not just as a pious Jew, but "' through the holy spirit," tells of 
the promised one who w ill save God's people, who will ~de liver 

us from our e nemies" and "rescue us fro m their h:mds" 
(1:67- 74). In the upshot , however, it tmnspires that the promises 
given to the fathers have been fulfilled not by achievement of 
any ]X)litica l and national aspimtio ns, but in the fact o f Jesus's 
resurrection (Acts 13:32-33), with salvatio n for those i ndividu~ 

als-- Gentiles as well as j ew.s---who be lit:ve in this event. The 
next verses in Acts show that this, and not political freedom. is 
the "forgiveness of s ins .. promised in verse 77 of Zechariah"s 
benediction in the gospel. Far from Israel being de livered from 
its enemies, Je rusalem will be trampled down hy aliens, since its 
inhabitants did not know ~the time of its visit-.Jt io n." viz. th:u 
God has visited it in the activities of Jesus (Lk. 19:44; 21:24). 
Luke of course refr.Jins from any clear admission that he is 
in fad r.Jdica lly reinterpreting the old traditions. As R~iisanen 

puts it, "' the o ld voc;tbulary is made to serve a novel cause~ 

(1997, p . 63). I try to show in this IX>Ok that this has happened 
time and time again in Christianity, sometimes with the novel 
cause being represented as not novel <11 all, and sometimes
particularly today, as we shall see in my founh chapter-with 
frank acknowledgemem that it is. 

But I must relUrn to Paul and consider the implicatio ns of his 
e pistles. The G6ttingen NT scholar Gerd Li.idemann , who in an 
earlier book declared that "a consistent modern view must say 
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fare well to the resurrection of Jesus as a historical event ," has 
now supplemented this with the judgement that "most of 
Paul," particularly his idea of God's plan for man 's salvatio n in 
Jesus Christ, ~belongs in the museum~ (200 1, pp. 22 1, 230) 
This suppleme ntation follows naturall y from the premiss that 
Jesus was not resurrected , for Paul him'>t!lf told doubting 
Corinthi:ms that "if Christ hath not been raised , your faith is 
vain~ (l Cor. 15: 17). Paul's theology, Liidemann says. is neither 
a pr&is nor a development o f Jesus's teaching. He finds it sig
nificant that Paul never appeals to any words of Jesus about 
the law in order to defend his own teaching concerning it , that 
he never calls Jesus a teache r nor Chris tians disciples, and that 
he attaches more significance to the OT than to what Jesus 
taught (pp. 178, 192). LOdemann neverthe less ho lds fas1 10 1he 
view that the supposedl y risen Christ of Pau l's preaching was 
1he person w ho had been 1he Jesus of Nazareth of the gospels, 
and had been accompanied in his ministry by disciples who, 
sho rtly after his crucifixio n, believed that they had experienced 
him as resurrected. 

l\-ly view is that Paul knew next to nothing o f the ea nhly life 
of Jesus, and did not have in mind any defin ite historical 
moment for his crucifixion. As we saw, holy Jews had been cru
cified alive in the first and seco nd centuries 1.\.C., but tr::tditions 
about these events, and about the persecuted Teacher of 
Righteousness, could well have reached Pau l witho ut reference 
to times and p laces, and he need not have regarded the ir occur
re nces as anything like as remote in time as they in fact we re 
Whenever it was that Jesus had lived obscurely and died, he 
had, for Pau l, returned promptly after demh to heaven; and the 
evidence for this exa ltatio n, and indeed fo r his whole religious 
s ignificance, was his recent appearnnces to Paul and to con
te mfXmtries of Paul which signalled that the final events which 
would end the world we re imminent (cf. above, pp. 7f.). Thus 
even if the death and resurrectio n were put at some indefinite 
time past, it remains quite intelligible that Christianity did not 
o riginate before the opening decades of the first century A.D. 

Nor need any supposed relevance to Jesus of the Wisdom liter
ature have lx:en appreciated earlier. 
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Had Paul believed that Jesus suffered under Pilate, he would 
hardly have sa id that the governing :wtho rities punish only 
wrongdoers (Rom. 13: 1-7). The author of 1 Peter. who regarded 
Jesus as w ithout blemish, likewise declared that imperia l gover
nors "punb;h those who do wrong and pmi~ those who do 
right " (2:13--14). Chris tian \vriter::; of later date, who did believe 
that Jesus had been brought befo re Pibte, :1rc noticeably less 
positive in their assessments of governors. Thus the author o f 
the Pastor.J t epistles, who declares at 1 Tim. 6: 13 that Jesm; "wit
nessed the good confession before Pontius Pilate . ~ urges that 
supplications be made to kings and all ()(her authorities ~that we 
may lead a tmnquil and quiet l ife~ (2:1 - 2). (The Pastoral epis
tles, although ascribed to Paul in the NT, arc gcnemtly admitted, 
for reasons set out in detail in 'lbejesus lrlylb, pp. 78-94. to be 
compositions o f later date.) 

I have discussed furthe r how Jesus came tO be linked with 
Pilate in 7bejesus Mylb (p. 104), and will to uch on it again in 
the next section of this chapter. The view that Christianity began 
with a Jesus \vho was condemned in Pilate's Jerusalem surely 
persist') bec ause Paul 's, indeed all the early e pistles, continue tO 
be read from knowledge of the gospels. Headers come first to 
the gospels in their primed NT, and if they go on to the e pistles, 
they naturally fill out what is the re so sca ntily said of Jesus·s life 
from their knowledge of what the gospels say of it. This is all 
the more naruml , as the epistles are addressed tO situatio ns in 
which this life was already past, so that readers can feel free to 
presuppose whe rein it consisted and to inte rpolate into it infor
mation from Other sources. In this way , the "rulers of this age 
who are said to ha\'e cm cified Mthe J.ord of glory~ because they 
failed to understand the hidde n and st--cret wisdom of God (1 

Cor. 2:8) C".J n readily be equated with Ca iaphas and Pilate-as if 
Paul would have regarded such petty officials (whom he in any 
case never mentions) as ~rulers (arcbomes) of this world" (he 
uses 'this age' and 'this world' interchangeably) who are "com
ing to naught" (verse 6), when this and Other terms (such as 
principalities larcbar1, powers, do minions) clearly for him des
ignate supernatuml forces which have long harr.1ssed humanity 
but h~we now been subjugated by Christ's saving act. They failed 
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to recognize him l:;.ec:ause his incognito lasted fro m his birth until 
his resurrection disclosed his true glory (cf. :1bove, pp. 5f., 25f.). 
Paul's wording resembles the ti tle given in the founh gospel tO 
the supreme demonic be ing, Kthe nller (arch0 11 ) of this cosmosn 
o r ( RV) "prince of this world" (Jn. 12:31; 16:11). The ea rly 
Christians knew that they tlwmselves were ~or GOO,~ whereas 
.. the whole world is in the power of the evil one (1 Jn. 5: 19 
RSV). At Ephes. 2:2 we read o f ~the prince (arcbiSn) of the power 
of the air," to whom recipients of the letter used tO be beho lden. 
The ~1me letter declares that "our wrestling is nO{ against flesh 
and blood, but against the principalities, against the jXlwers, 
against the world-mlers o f this darkness, against the spiritual 
hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places~ (6:12). Such p:t.<;+ 
sages, .says Barren (1968. p . 70), sho\v that both Paul and many 
o f his contemporaries <.-onccived the present world-order to be 
under the control of supernatural beings whose powe r was wm
ing to an end (I Cor. 2:6), the power of the age tO come being 
a lre;~dy :n work (Hebrews 6:5). Even lgnatius, who does link 
Jesus with Pibte, does n01 confuse Pilate with the evil, super
nacur.Il ·'mler of this age,- whom he mentions in five o f his e-.uly 
scoJnd-<:e ntu ry epistles, and from whom he says (Ephesians 19), 
echoing Paul, ~the death o f the Lord was hidden. ~ 

arcbontes ca n indeed be used to designate hum:m governing 
authorities, and Paul does use it in this sense at Ro m. 13:3. But 
here, as we saw, he is arguing that such 'rulers' are to be 
respected and obeyed, beca use they punish only evildoers; and 
so they ca n hardly be equated with the kind of arcbontes who 
~cruc ified the Lord of glory. " Theissen takes these latter to mean 
both supernatural :md human forces, bm primarily the human 
o nes, that is "histo rical persons in authority who were height
e ned symbo lie-.1 lly to demonic fX>Wers" (p. 373). I propose 
instead that the prim::try refere nce is to the demonic powers. 
Admittedly, the re must ;;~ lso be some implication that human 
forces were involved, for the supernatu~1 l 'mlers' will have 
needed human agents to effe<-1 :1 crucifixion on Ean.h. But the 
fact that Paul gives no indic:nion as to who these agents were 
suggests that he had no precise infom1ation on the subject. 
Thcis.sen wou ld fain believe that he had Pilate in mind , but has 
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to allow that his unspecific wording is a gene r.1 l refere nce to 
earthly persons who had some power and authority, to "earthly 
rulers in general» (p. 366). This is surely just the vague w:1y of 
speaking to be expected from a Paul who knew nOlhing more 
specific. 

The idea that evil spirits instigated jcsus"s cmcifixion bccJ.use 
they were ignorant of his tn1e identity is not confined to the 
early books of the NT. It is dearly stated in the early Christian 
apcx.:alypse known as the Ascension of Isaiah. which purports to 
foretell that when ~the Lord, who will be ca lled Christ, will 
descend into the world the God of that world will stretch 
forth his hand against the Son, and they will lay hands on him 
and cmcify him on a tree, without kno \ving who he is" (9: 14). 

By ~the God of that world,~ Satan is meant , for a later passage 
states that Christ's crucifixion was instigated by ~the adversary" 
who "roused the childre n of Israe l against him, not knowing 
who he was" (11 : 19). 

I have dwelt on this matter because the relevant material in 
the NT epistles, instead of confirming ::mything in the gospels, is 
incompatihle with them. Mark stresses that Jesus, far from living 
incognito, worked prodigious miracles which e nabled supernat· 
ural demons to recognize him fo r whom he was 0 :34 and e lse
where). Even some early comme ntators were worried by this 
contradiction. Tertulli:m , for inst:mce, resolved it (in his 
Adversus Marcionem, V, 6,) hy supposing that Pau l must after all 
have meant the arcboutes of I Corinthians to be earth ly n1lers 
who can be identified from the gospels as Pibte and Herod 
Antipas. (Details in We rner, pp. 244, 246 and notes. In Luke"s 
passion narr:nive, Anti pas as well as Pilate is involved in Jesus's 
tria l, but Caiaphas. the high priest, is not mentioned, and the 
Jewish element in the trial is altogether attenu~ued <:o mpared 
with Mark's account.) 

Another epistolary text that has been interpreted from knowl
edge of the gospels is Paul's statement that three years after hi<; 
conversion (and n{){ until then) he paid his first \'iS it as a Christian 
to Jerus.1lcm, whe re he spent a fortnight with Cephas (Gal. 1:18), 
who at 2: 7f. is alternatively C"J. IIed Peter (although there :1re 
grounds for regarding this as a post+Pauline imerpobtion3). it 
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has l~en assumed both that Cephas h:1d followed Jesus in 
Galilee (although Paul says nmhing to suggest this) and that 
duri ng the fortnight in Jemsalem he must have instmcted Paul 
about his master's teaching and biography. If this were in fact 
so, it becomes more difficult than ever to account for Paul's 
silen(.-eS about both! Furthermore, Paul's actual coneern in this 
passage is to estab lish his inde pendence of Cephas and of a!! 
the other Jemsalem apostles: he did not go near them at a!! for 
the Hrst three years of his Christian life , and even then met o nly 
Cephas and one Olher apostle, and that only briefl y. In this same 
epistle, he insist.<; that he did not receive the "gospe l ~ he 
preaches from any human agency (1:1 1- 12). 

Pau l names the othe r apostle he met on the Jerusa lem occa
sion as "James the brother of the l ord, " and at 1 Cor. 9:5 he 
mentions a group called ~the brethren of the lord." As the 
gospels supply Jesus with brothers, Paul is taken to be referring 
to members of Jesus's family. But it is quite possible that he 
meant me mbers of a 'brotherhocxl', a group of Messianisl.<; 
which included james (and was perhap.<J led by him) and 
whose members were not related to Jesus but zealous in the 
service of the risen Lord (brethre n ~of the Lord,~ no t of Jesus). 
In Acts, the Je rusalem Christians are ca lled ~the brethren ," and 
the James who led the m is not called Jesus's brother, no r e ve n 
'the brother of the l ord ', although he is clea rly the person 
whom Paul designated by this term (cf. below, p. 88). Whoever 
he was, Paul's refere nces to him show that he was able unmo
lested to preach in Jerusalem that Jesus was the Messiah at least 
unlil around 60 A.O. This would I~ very surprising if he had 
been the blood brother of a Jesus recently execmed as a 
Mes.si:1nic pretender by the authorities there (see further my 
1999a book, p. 69). 

lt is also of relevance that in two gospels that are indepen
dent o f each other (Matthew and John), the risen Jesus is made 
to c-.t ll followers who are not his blocxl relatives ~my brethren.~ 

Since e lsewhere Matthew seldom and John never make Jesus call 
his d i.s<:iples this, the two evangelists may well here be dmwing 
on a common source, a story in which the risen Jesus made some 
statement about his 'brethren' in the sense of a group of follow-
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ers. ln his commenta ry on John's gospel, Lindars sa ys that the 
words "go to my brethren and say tO them~ at this point in its 
resurrection narrative (20: 17-1 8), considered together with 
Matthew's "go tell my brethren," ~require the supposition that 
John was using a source which also lies behind Mt. 28: 10" (1972, 
pp. 596, 607). This would be evidence for an early (pre4 gospel) 
use of the word "brethren· for a group unrelated to Jesus serving 
the risen Lord. In John they are to be told that Jesus is ascend4 

ing, nO£ (as in Mark and Matthew) that he will appear to them. 
This is sure ty dmwn from an old aS<.-ension tradition. 

In this connection it is o f interest that Paul mentions a fac
tion at Corinth whose members called themselves "of Christ ~ 

and who \vere not in full agreeme nt with Olher Christian groups 
there, differently named ( 1 Cor. 1:11- 13). If, then, there was a 
Corinthian group called 'those of the Christ', the re may well 
have been a Jerusalem one called 'the brethre n of the lord" 
whose me mbe rs were as little related to o r personalty 
acquai nted with the pre-crucifixion Jesus as we re the 
Corinthians. If we abandon the premiss that Paul, james, and 
Cephas worshipped a rece ntly active Jesus whom the authorities 
had found worse than merely troublesome, and rega rd the m 
instead as members o f a the n obscure Jewish sect worshipping 
a historically distant figure who was probably quite unknown to 
the authorities of the time, this will at any rate make it under~ 
st:mdabte that james was long allowed to survive untroubled. 
Acts ' story of wholesale Jewish acquiescence in Christianity in 
the Jerusale m of the 30s is, as we shalt see in the next chapter, 
obviously legend:uy , and the spee<:hes hy Peter which occa4 

s ioned these mass conversions are not historical. The Christian 
community there w ill have been unobtrusive and as g<X>d as 
unnoticed (St.>e below, pp. 89f., 113). 

According to Paul, the risen Jesus appeared successively to 
Cephas, to ~the twelve,~ to uabove five hundred brethren at 
once,~ to .lames, and to ~a ll the apostles" (I Cor. 15:)-7). 
Commentators have repeatedly shown how poorly all this-
eve n the mention of 'the twelve'-matches what is in the 
gospels.4 As fo r teachings, NT scho lars have shown that the few 
~words~ or "commands~ of the Lord mentioned by Paul <..~n be 
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undcrstO<XI either as community rcgulatioru; made firm by being 
put into Jesus's mouth, o r as words communicated tO Paul o r 
othe rs by the risen Jesus. (I give the relevant details in 7be.fesus 
1.1"!8end, pp. 28-36, and 'fhe j esus A~ytb , pp. 60ff.) That Paul 
received such communications is beyond doubt. 2 Co r. 12:9 is 
expressly said to be what the Lord sa id personally to him in 
answer to a pr.1yer, and so the speaker must have been the risen 
Lord, fo r Paul did not know .Jesus befo re his resurrection and, 
as persecutor o f Christians, certainly did not then pr.1y to him. 
The sayings of the Lord in Revelation, the final IX>Ok of the NT, 
show how early Christian ·prophets' addressed congregations 
using the mme of the Lord in the fi rst person; and Paul himself 
tells that the ~spiritual gifts~ operative in early Christian commu
nities enabled some to prophesy, others to make ecstatic uner· 
ances, and yet others to interpret them (1 Cor. 12:8-11 ; 14:3-4) 
He felt entitled to give ethical advice because he h:td ~the Spirit 
of God" (HO). 

lt is also striking that whe n, in his letter to Christians at 
Rome. Paul urges them to ~bless those who persecute you .~ to 
~ pay taxes~ ;md to refrain from judging ( ~judge not ~), he does 
not designate these precepts as teachings of Jesus, but gives 
the m on his own autho rity. Apologists continue to claim that 
he is here 'echo ing· what, according to the gospels, Jesus had 
taught. But I ha ve re peatedly pointed out that it is much more 
like ly that certain precepts concerning forgiveness and civil 
obedience we re originally urged independe ntl y of Jesus, and 
only late r put into his mouth and thereby stamped with 
supreme au thority, than that he gave such rulings and was no t 
credited with having done so by Paul, no r indeed by other 
early Christian writers. Li.idcmann's detailed discussion (pp. 
183-193) shows that none of the Pauline passages commonly 
claimed as reminiscent o f gospel pronounceme nts can be 
regarded as derived from \vords spoke n by the Jesus of the 
gospels, but are in many cases ethical commonplaces with 
numerous pamlle ls in Jewish literJture , o r have imagery famil 
iar from Jewish apoca lyptic. 

There re mains the ~tmdition~ e mbodied in I Cor. 11 :23-25, 
which Paul says he "received from the Lord~-for Paul this 
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must mea n the risen l ord-and which is paralleled by Jesus's 
e ucharistit words in Mark. (I compare and contmst the two 
passaf{es in my 1982 IX>Ok, pp. 27-29.) Pau l here represent5 
Jesus as instituting a cultic act which cxistt.-d as a regular part 
of Christian worship in Pau l"s time. Once:: such a practice had 
been established, it wou ld be natur.tlto suppose that Jesus had 
ordained it. The Dead Sea Scrolls show that a cultic act of this 
kind already existed in the Jewish background to Christianity. 
j.C. VanderKam says of the riwal meal described in some of 
the scrolls that , however o ne interprets it, ~ it s messianic char
<lCter, the pro minence of bread and w ine, the fact that it was 
repeated regularl y and its explicit eschatological associations 
do reca ll ele ments found in the New Testament treatments of 
the l ord 's Su pperH (Va nderKam 1994, p. 175). 

Further aspects of the question as to what Paul can be taken 
to have known of Jesus are covered in The Jesus Myth (pp. 
49-78). Here I would note that one after anothe r of the few 
ep istolary statementS which might seem to imply knowledge of 
the Jesus traditio ns underlying the gospels has been shown to 
be explicable in other ways, or even tO require such alternative 
ex planatio n. The latter is notably the case with 2 Cor. 5: 16, 
where P:.IUI (in literal translation) declares: ··From now on we 
know no man according to fl esh; if indeed we have known 
Christ according to flesh we no longer know him (thus).r ll has 
been claimed that this means th:1t Paul deliberately chose not to 
speak of the historical Jesus, but <.-a n be presumed to have been 
well acquainted with the details of his life. But Paul is not here 
referring to "Christ in the fl esh' (the earthly Jesus), for 'according 
to flesh ' qual ifies the verb "known', nO{ the noun 'Christ" Paul 
means that he no longer has a carnal (unspiritual , wordly) con
ception of Christ. He is saying that, judged by worldly standards, 
Jesus, who lived obscurely and died sh:uneful\y, would be of no 
account, and that this shows worldly standards to be worthless. 
This meaning is bro ught out in the tmnslation given to the pas
sage in the New English Bible: ~With us, therefore [or in othe r 
words, bec.J.use Christ died as he did], worldly standards have 
ceased to count in our estimate of any man. Even if they o nce 
<.'Ountcd in o ur underst:mding of Christ, they do so no longer. ~ 
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Similarly, the Revised Standard Version reads: "From now on 
therefore we regard no one from a hu man point of view 
To take Paul as meaning that he is no lo nger interested in 
Jesus 's physical existence in history would entail imputing to 
him indifference also tO the physical existence o f everyone 
( ~we know no man accord ing to fl esh ~). and that would be 

absurd. 
Most students of the NT will nevertheless continue to hold 

that there are hints enough in the early e pistles-to be 
expla ined away only by special pleading-which betray that the 
authors of these documents worshipped a Jesus who had 
preached in Galilee and had died in jen1salem at the behest of 
Pilate . Accordingly LUdemann undertakes, in a lx>ok of nearly 
900 pages-nO! his book on Pau l to which I have earlier 
refe rred--to constn1ct an outline of Jesus's life by determining 
what he takes to be authentic elements in the first three of the 
c-.monic:ll gospels and in the apocryphal Gospel of Thomas. He 
claims that one o f the "best~attested historical faas" concerning 
Jesus is •his activity in exorcising demons~ (2000, pp. 27, 881f.) 
But we saw (above, p. 37) that Paul could not have spoken as 
he did of Jesus's having lived incognito, unrecognized by 
demon powers, had he accepted the kind of gospel traditions to 
which LUdemann here appeals; nor is there anything in the 
other early epistles of the 1\'T which points in this respect to the 
gospels. 

Jesus traditions outs ide the gospels in the l\!""f are treated in 
a chapter (devoted mainly to apocrypha l evide nce) contributed 
to U.ldemann's book by Marti na Janssen . He r account, however, 
covers on ly the Pauline le tters, and them only briefly. She 
admits that '" the q uestion of continuity between Jesus :md Paul~ 

is a ~ difficult"' one, and that the kindred questio n as to what 
words of Jesus might be ;.concea led~ in these letters is ~to a con
s idemble extent open~ (p. 820). Thus do theologians casuall y 
allude to an issue which is really of prime imponance to any 
study of Christian origins; for it is surely undeniable that not 
o nly Paul but also the other autho rs of ea rly epistles in the NT 
give an ovemll pomait of Jesus which is very different fro m 
what is said of him in the gospels. 
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ii. The n ansition to the Gospels 
and to Late r Writings 

All thi:s leave.s us a.sking how Jesus could have come to be 
de picted so differently in the gospels. As in my 1996 and 1999a 
books, I propose here that the d isparity betwee n the early doc
umems and the gospels is explicable if the Jesus of the fo rme r 
is not the same person as the Jesus of the latte r. Some element.<t 
in the ministry of the gospel Jesus are arguably tmceable to the 
activity of a Gali!ean preacher o f the early first century, who fig
ures in what is known as Q (an abbreviation fo r Que/le, 
German for 'source'). Q supplied the gospels of Matthe w and 
Luke with much of the ir material concerning Jesus's Galilean 
preaching. No copy of Q has survived , but much of Q ca n be 
reconstructed from what is common to these two gospels, yet 
does not derive from the gospel of Mark , the other source from 
which they both (independe ntly of each other) drew. Q con
sists mainly of Jesus's sayings, supplemented however with two 
mimcle stories and with his dialogue with the devil in the story 
of his temptatio n. 

Christopher Tucken's 1996 book gives a full account of 
recent work on Q and accepts the mat<Jrity view that it o rigi
nated between A.D. 40 and 70 in northe rn Galilee or nearby, for 
it assigns Galitea n localities to Jesus's activities, and links him 
with John the Baptist, known from the Jewish historianJosephus 
to have been executed before A.n. 39. This Galilean Jesus was 
not cnJCified and was not believed to have been resurrected 
after his death . The dying and rising Christ---devoid of time and 
place-of the early epistles is 3 quite different figure and must 
have a different origin. 

In the gospels, the two Jesus figures--the human preacher of 
Q and the supernatural personage of the early episdes who 
sojourned briefly on Earth as a man and then, re jected, returned 
to heaven-have been fused in!O one . The Galilean preacher of 
Q has been given a salvific death and resurre<.1.ion , and these 
have been set not in 311 unspecified past (as in the early epis
tles), but in a hi.storical context consonant with the date o f the 
Galile-an preaching. 
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Already in Mark, the o ldest extant gospel, there are Q~rype 
traditions, a:; any synopsis (where parallel passages in the first 
three gospe ls are printed in columns side by side) will show. De 
jonge observes that , ;.although influence fro m Q on Mark can
not be excluded, we may, o n the whole, assume that in these 
ca.ses tr.lditio nal material has come down to us through two 
independent channels" (p . 85). 

The gospels' symhesis of the two diffe rent Jesus figures was 
something novel, and may well not have immediately appea led 
to all Christian communities, even assuming that communication 
be tween them was such that they all knew o f it. Hence it is not 
surpris ing that some of the episdes written at this time comin
ued to proclaim the ea rlier, P:IU!ine view o f Jesus, with no assim
ilation of Q o r of Q-like material. 

Earl Doherty takes a more sceptica l view o f Q. He agrees 
that, in the gospels, the Galilcan tradition of the prt.oaching of the 
kingdom, as embodied in Q, has been combined with the suf
fering saviour idea of the ea rly e pistles. But he regards the Q 
that can he constructed from Ma tthew and Lub~ as a late fo rm 

o f the Q document. His whole reconstruction o f Christian ori
gi ns relies heavily o n distinguishing earlier and later layers in the 
documents-in the first e pistle o f John, in the gospels of Peter 
and Thomas and in the Didache , as well as in Q. 

Oo herty is of course no t alo ne in attempting a divisio n o f Q 
into chronologicJI layers, but draws on earlier attempts to do 
this (o n which I have commented in Chapter 6 o f 71Je Jesus 
Legend). Doherty (pp. 146ff.) and o thers argue that the origina l 
Q is a collection of 'Wisdom' sayings like the OT book of 
Proverbs, with advice on life-style. This ~sapient.a1 ~ layer (desig
nated Ql) was later, so the argument goes, suppleme nted (to 
form Q2) with pro phetic and :J.p<Xalyptic sayings, o f seemingly 
totally diffe re nt <:har.K1er, about a fearsome coming judgment of 
mankind, and o nly m this stage do Galilean place names (p . 
1 55) and re fe rences to Jo hn the Baptist enter the document . At 
a still later stage, some stirrings of a biography of Jesus such as 
the tempt:ltion story were added tO fo rm Q3. 

Most scho lars who divide Q in this way accept the posited 
original layer (if not the contents o f the two later ones) as say-
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ings o f a historical Jesus. But Doherty disputes that this is true 
eve n o f these earliest sayings. He regards them as a sayings col4 

lection perhaps designated as wo rds of Wisd o m herself (p . 173). 
but not ascribed to any one human individual, and certainly not 
placed in a ministry of Jesus. That is why, he says, Matthew and 
Luke could each place the individual s..<yings in different con
texts in the ir respe<:tive gospels (p . 161). A founder figure, he 
holds, perhaps not even initially named as Jesus, was introduced 
as the speaker o f the sayings only at a late stage in the d evel
opment of the material. ~wisdom" eventually evolved into 
~Jesus" (p. 178). 

Even at the Q2 stage there was still, in Do herty"s view , no 
mention of Jesus. Q2 consistS of narro w-minded Jewish sectar4 

ian apocalyptic sayings, directed against those who failed to 
respond to the Q? community's preaching o f the coming of the 
kingdom , not to the teaching o r perso n o f a Jesus; and the king4 

dom is to be inaugurated, with cosmic catastrophe. hy a super4 

natura l pe rsonage oliled here -th e Son of man .- By the time we 
reach the gospels, these apoca lyptic \varnings ;tbout the immi
nent ~coming of the Son o f m::m- have been put into Jesus·s 
mouth (as at Mt. 24:37, parallel with Lk. 17:26), and in such a 
way that we are to undt:rstand tht:m as s.<yings about his own 
future role as judge . Nevertheless, as Dohen y stresses (p. 167), 
this material has been imperfectly assimilated into the gospels, 
for the reference still seems to be not to Jesus, but to some other 
and supernatural personage about whom he is talking: "Eve n as 
Jonah became a sign unto the Ninevites, so sha ll also the Son o f 
man be to this generation ~ (Lk. 11:30). 

The Q 1 which Dohe rty and some o thers h:tve posited was a 
foreign source , with :><:arcely any specific-.tlly Jewish ideas. Its 
sayings strongly resemble those of a specific Hellenistic pread1 4 

ing movement o f the time, namely that o f the so-called Cynic 
philosophers (pp. 158fT.)--iti nerJ.nt preachers who re jected con4 

ve ntio nal values and we re fearless towards autho rities. Doherty 
argues that Jewish preachers w ith ap<X."'dlyptic ideas diS<"overed 
Q 1 and adapted it into Q2 by adding these icle-ds to it (p . 164). 
Why they sho uld have assimilated sayings fro m Q 1 which dif
fered so much from the ir own o utlook il; unclear, and was dont:! 
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~for reasons which c-.1n only I~ specu lative" (p. 232). Critics 
such as Tucken, who question the division of Q into chrono.
logical layer$, have focussed on this anomaly, and have argued 
that the apocalyptic message that the kingdom of God is at hand 
belongs to the o riginal document , and that the allegedly Cynic 
sayings, rejecting the comforts of civilized life, are not rea lly 
Cynic at all, but pan of this urgent message. Tuckett allows that 
the Q2 tayer, with its polemical attacks on "this generation ,~ rep
resents a significant and distinctive feature of the Q tradition 
But since Q2 does adopt Q 1 o ne expects there to be "a firm 
measure o f cominu ity, between the two, and so they should not 
be too sharply distinguished (1991, p. 214). He is unconvinced 
that there i.s a Q3 layer to Q. 

R.M . Price is in broad agreement with Doheny's view of Q. 
He gives reasons for thinking that its ea rliest form consisted 
solely of aphorisms and proverbs, with no narrative introduc
tions ( p. 163), and so presumably lacked references tO time, 
place and circumst;mces. This inferred o rigina l collection c..-on
veys ~ not the personality of an individual , but of a movement, 
the sharp :t nd humorous Cynic outlook on life. ~ The maxims 
par.! lie! those of various Cynic philosophers who lived in differ
ent c..:enturies; and if these laner maxims "do not need tO come 
from a single person, neither do those now amibuted tO Jesus" 
(p. 150). They will have o riginally constituted a collection which 
was either Munattributed~ or else "ascribed to the Wisdom o f 
God" (p. 163). Price explains the Jewish te rms and concerns 
manifest in many Q sayings by supjX)Sing that the basic Cynic 
material o f Q 1 c-.nne into the apocalyptic Jewish kingdom of 
God movement (represemed in Q2) via the "God Fearers~

those Gemiles who att:1ched themselves to Helle nistic syna
gogues. (Arndt and Gingrich's Lexicon, art. sebO, describes them 
as "pagans who accepted the ethical monotheism o f Judaism 
and attended the synagogue, but who did not obl igate them
selves to keep the whole Jewish law. ft) Jesus, to whom the later, 
expanded colle<.tion was in due course ascribed , may be ~a fic
tive figurehead like King Solo mon in the Book of Proverbs, the 
Wisdom o f Solomon," and other works ascribed to him (p. 160). 

In sum, we can view the o riginal Q as ·a collection of o riginally 
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anonymous Cynic sayings onl y later attributed to Jesus, just as 
the Cynic Epistles contain numerous Cynic teachings only sub-
sequently given the names of famous Cynics including Crates, 
Socmtes, and Diogenes~ (p. 163). 

This obviously incomplete account o f the work of Doherty 
and Price perhaps suffices to show that they have both made a 
significant contribution to the question as to whethe r Q in fa<.1 
justifies ascribing historiciry to a Jesus who underlies some of 
the sayings material in the gospels. Their work is, o f course, 
highly controversial. Even Q itself is not extant, but has to be 
reconstructed from the no n-r-.·larkan material common to 
l\·lanhew and Luke; and to divide it into multiple editions, spec
ifying which of these are ea rlie r and later, must lx: to some 
extent specu lative. For J.j. Collins (as for Tucken) the mixture of 
sapiental and apocalyptic material in Q does not mean that the 
former rype must derive from an earlier str.ttum. He refers to 
texts which give ~ample evidence'" that the two kinds could be 
combined ~in various ways. ~ For instance, ''lhe apocalyptic 
belief in eschatologica\ judgment~ can ~provide a fra me for eth
ical judgment by holding out the prospect of everlasting reward 
or punishment.n Thus in the second Sibylline Or<~cle (a Christian 
adaptation of a Jewish omcle) sayings representing everyday 
wisdom have simply been inserted unadapted into an apoc.l
lyptic context , and made relevant to it with the words: '"This is 
the contest, these are the prizes, these the rewards. ~ This text, 
probably from the second century A. O., is ~exceptional in many 
respects,~ yet ~may serve as a warning that ancient writers could 
sometimes juxtapose materials that seem ideologically incom
patible to us~ (p. 228). 

Panicularly strong criticism of the str.nification of Q has come 
from scholars like Ehrman who accept Schweitzer's view that 
Jesus was an apocalyptic prophe1. Ehrman points out that "Q is 
chock-full of apocalyptic sayings on the lips of Jesus, sayings in 
which he predicts the immine nt end of the age in a cuastrophic 
act o f judgement sent by God~ (1999, p. 82). Naturally, those 
who accept such sayings as pronouncements of the historical 
Jesus do not take kindly tO having them relegated to a sec
ondary stratum of Q. 
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j.S. Kloppenborg Verbin , who has recently published a very 
full critical review o f work o n Q, is convinced that it ca n be 
divided into stmta , but not because of any supposed incompat· 
ibiliry between ·prophetic' o r 'apoca lyptic' s::.yings and ·sapien
tal' o nes (pp. 150f.). He also flnds that at all levels the document 
p resuppoS<..->s a hugely o r exclusively Jewish audience (p. 256), 
and that "'to suggest that the Q people mig ht meaningfull y be 
compared ( not equated) with Cynics is 110 t tO deny the ir lsrne lite 
identity~ (p. 443). Q , he says, ~nowhere challenges circumcision 
(unlike Paul) or Sabbath observance (unlike Mark) :md :.ppears 
to assume as self-evide nt the distinction between Jews and 
Gentiles.'' The Q people thus probably "took for gmnted the 
principal d istinguishing marks o f lsmelite identity, ~ criticizing 
only those points that may well have been controve rted in the 
Ga lil ean population as a who le , namely "purity distinctio ns, 
tithing, and the role of Jents::~ lem and the Temple in social and 
religious econo my of the northn (p. 256). Only at the final level 
o f Q"s stratificatio n do the To rah and the Te mple appear in a 
!XJSitive light (p . 213). 

In 71Je j esus My th, while recognizing that it is difficult to 
regard Q :ts a ll o f a piece , I was prepared to work with an undi~ 
vided Q as a datum, and it yielded a historical preacher in 
Galilee in the ea rly firs t centmy. F.G. Downing, who likewise 
has not accepted any stratification of Q or ~any sharp division 
between wisdom on the o ne hand and either prophecy o r apoc· 
alyptic or bo th o n the other.~ nevertheless insists (against 
Tuckett) that there certainly are Cynic, as well as Jewi.sh ele
ments in Q . Jesus, he says. maintained a rich heritage from '"a 
diverse Judai.sm long open to Hellenism. ~ it was, he add'>, ~a 

very eclectic age (pp. J26f. ) 
lt is not onl y the Q material (at any rate in its present fo rm) 

that will have pro mpted the gospels' assigning of Jesus's life tO 
the early first centu ry. 111e evangelists will have kno wn that Paul 
and his fellow apostles experienced their vis io ns o f the risen 
Jesus about the year 30, and so they natumlly assumed that the 
cn JCifix ion and resurrection had occurred shortly before . This 
was not ex pressly alleged by Paul , but it wo uld seem plausible 
enough to evangelists writing outside Palestine. after earlier 
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events the re had been obscured fro m their view by the devas
tating war with Rome from A.D. 66. lL was also easier tO cope 
w ith deviant Christologies if Jesus's life could confidently be 
placed in specific historical circumst:m ces. Gnosticism was 
describing Christ's redemptive wo rk in mystical and quite unhis
lo rica l terms; and the so-ca1led Docetes reg;uded flesh as sinful , 
and suffering and pain as incompatible with the divine narure. 
Hence they supposed that Jesus did not have a real human 
b<xiy, but lived on Eanh as a phantom, inca pable of any suffe r
ing. Against this, and against all kinds of gnost icism, it was help
ful to be able to poim to a quite definite historical s ituation in 
which Jesus had lived and suffered. lt was in ord er to confute 
the Docetes that lgnatius of Antioch- the earliest Christian 
writer outside the c mon to link Jesus with Pontius Pibte
insisted that he was uuly born from a human mother, the virgin 
Mary, that he was dependent o n food and drink, like any other 
man, and was ~ tnLly nailed to the cross" in the (bys o f ~ Pomius 
Pilate and Herod the Tetrarch. " 

Once Pil:ne had been introduced to give the crucifixion :1 his
toric-al scning, most o f the rest of the gospels' passio n story was 
prompted by musing on what was taken fo r prophecy in the 
OT: uThe detaiLs and individual scenes of the narr.ttive do not 
rest o n historical me mOJY, but were developed o n the bas is o f 
a llegorical interpretation of Scripture (Koester 1990, p. 224). 
The betr.tya l by Judas n1:1y serve as an example. Passages in the 
Psalms spoke of the righteous man as treated with b rutal inso
k·nce by a dose fri end; and at Jn . 13: 18 Jesus actually quo tes 
Psa lm 41:9 (~ he that eateth my bread lifted up his heel against 
me~) as ~scripture to be ~fu l filled " by Judas. We recall that 
Paul had represented the crucifixion as effected by evil super
natura l powers, the arcbontes (Sawn and his a (.:o lytes), to 
whom God, not man , had delivered Jesus (above, pp . 2, 25f. ). 
In the gospels, Judas is introduced as a human intermediary, 
but, as a residue from the o riginal conception, Satan is said to 
have impelled him: ~And Satan entered intoJu(bs" (Lk. 22:3; cf. 
Jn. I N7). 

In my first books on Jesus, I argued tl1at the gospel Jesus is 
an e ntirely mythical expans io n of the Jesus of the early epistles 
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The summary of the argument of 7be jesttS Li!gend (1996) and 
7be Jesus Myth (1991)-J.) given in this section of the present work 
makes it clear that I no longer maintain this JX)Sition (altho ugh 
the change is perhaps not as evide nt from the titles o f those two 
books as it might be). The weakness o f my earlier position was 
pressed U(Xln me by J.D.G. Dunn, who objected that we really 
C'J.nnOl plausibly assume that such a complex of traditions as we 
have in the gospels and their sources could have develo ped 
within such a short time from the early epistles without a histor
ical basis (Dunn 1985, p. 29). My p resent standpoint is: this com
plex is nOt all post-Pauline (Q, or at any rate parts o f it, may wel! 
be as ea rly as ea. A.D. 50); and-if I am right, against Doherty and 
Price-it is not all mythical. The essential ]X>int, as I see it, is that 
the Q material , whether or not it suffices as evidence of Jesus's 
historiciry, refers to a personage who is nOl to be identified with 
the d ying and rising Christ of the early epistles 

I remain critical of many of Dunn·s arguments against me. He 
acknowledges what he calls a well-known Krelative s ilence o f 
P:wl rega rding the historical .Jesus. n But in this context o f his 
criticism of me, he fa ils to nOle that it is not Paul alone who is 
thus s ilent, but a ll the earliest extant Christian writers; and he 
tries to account fo r Paul's silence by the familiar hypotheses that 
Pau l ~had little need o r occasion to refer back to Jesus's earthly 
ministry ,~ and could in any case mke for granted that his 
addressees already knew all alx:~ut it. To show that these expla
nations will not do was an imJX)rtant part of my task in 7be.fesus 
Mylb, where I also had to cou nter (pp. 245ff.) the standard argu
ment (often regarded as decisive, even by those who deprecate 
arguments from sile nce!) that, since ancient opponents of 
Christianity did not deny that Jesus existed, his cruciHxion unde r 
Pilate can be taken as historical. What outsiders in the first cen
tury thought of Christianity we do nOt know, there be ing ~no 

evide nce at all for any views they may have held" of it 
(Downing, p. 142). Downing gives evidence that the first out
siders whose reactions are preserved fo r us in any detail 
rega rded Christians as Kfollowers of a Cynic philosophical 
lifesty le~ (p. 145). lt has repeatedly been noted that, by this time, 
me n who were OOth teachers (Cynic o r other) and miracle work-
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ers were familiar figures. Consequently, there was no reason 
why the historicity o f anyone alleged to have been such a 
teacher should have ix:en questioned. 

Whe n we come to Christian documents, in and outSide the 
c:.mon, which are known to have ix:en written late enough fo r 
the gospeLs (or at any r.ue some of their unde rlying traditions) 
to have been current, then we do find dear allusions to rclevam 
biographic-J.l material about Jesus in a way that is earlier 
unknown. These later docume nts, from the first half of the sec
ond <.:e ntury include, within the c.mon, 1 Timothy (one of the 
three Pastoral epistles ascribed to Paul but , as we saw (p. 35), 
generally admitted to be later compositions) and 2 Peter, prob
ably the vety latest of the twenty-seven c-.monic-.1! books. 
Outside the canon there are (as we sa w) the e pistles o f lgn:nius 
of Amioch, and also the shon. manual on mor.tls and church 
pr.tcti<:e known as the Didache, the epistles o f Barnabas and 
Polycarp, the apoctyphal Epistle of the Apostles, the Apology of 
Aristides and the surviving fragment o f Quadratus's Apology
both these were addressed to Roman Emperors-the so-called 
second epistle o f Clement (later than 1 Clemem and by a differ
ent author), and the two Apologies of Justin Martyr. Justin , writ
ing around A. D. 150, quo tes from written gospels and is the first 
Christian writer to do so extensively. 

Naturally, the documents in this large group do not all re tle<:t 
the same elements o r the same amount o f biographica l matter 
about Jesus, partly bec.mse the ir authors do no t all have identi
c-.!1 aims, and partly because o lder Christologies will have con
tinued in some quarters when newer ones were emerging in 
others, particularly as we c-.. mnot assume complete inter-<:om
munion between differe nt Christian centres. Nevertheless, sig
nificant biogr..tphical matt t!r i.s presc::m in all these writings. The 
epistle of Barnabas, for instance, states that Jesus was a teacher 
and miracle worker who appointed twelve to preach the gospel. 

There is, then, no doubt tl1at, in tile first h:lif o f the second 
centU I)', Christian writers refer to Jesus in a way quite unknown 
in the ea rlie r documents. I have re peatedly insisted that, until 
this distinction is accepted as fundamental , there will be no ade
quate unde rstanding of Christian o rigins. 
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Appeal is still sometimes made to Tacitus as having con
firmed the gospels' stol)' that Jesus suffered under Pontius 
Pilatc. But the few pagan and Je\vish references to Jesus are all 
too late to serve as such confirmation. The Catholic scholar J. P. 
Meier allows that Tadtus, and Pliny too, bOlh writing ea. A.D. 

11 2, ·'reflect what they have heard Christians of their own day 
say,~ and so are not ~ independent extracanonical sources.~ As 
for Jewish testimony, "no early rabbinic text contains infor
mation about Jesus," and later ones ~simply renect knowledge 
of, and mocking midrash on, Christian texts and preaching" (p 
466). Meier does accept Jo~phus as an independent confinna
tOI)' source; but he too was writing the relevant book at a time 
(arou nd A. I). 94) when at least some of the gospels were avail
able, and at a place (Rome) where he could well have heard 
about Jesus from Christians. In any case, few allow that the obvi
ously Christian words in the parJgraph about Jesus in his 
Antiquities are from the pen of this onhodox Jew. Had he 
believed what is here ascribed to him, he would not have con
fined his remark.<; on Jesus and Christianity to a few lines (cf. the 
detailed discussion of both the j ewb;h and the pagan references 
in Chapter 4 of my 1999a book). 

The theo!ogic-Jl world i.s now engaged in what is called <;the 
third quest for the historical Jesus. ~ Meier concedes that ~a ll tOO 
often the first two quests were theologic-Jl projects masquerJd
ing as historical projects~ (p. 463). Critical theologians have long 
since ceased to accept that Jesus was born of a virgin and, as 
we;: shall see, a significant number of them no longer believe that 
he was resurrected. But that he 'suffered under Pontius Pilate' is 
still almost universally accepted as historical fact. 

iii. Doing Without Jesus in the 
second Century 

We have seen that it is a sign ificant fact that first-century 
Christian writers who pre-date or are early enough to be inde
pendent of the gospels fail to confirm what is said of Jesus in 
them. I h:we also noted that numerous post-gospel apologists--
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Justin Martyr is an obvio us example---defend Christianity in the 
way o ne would the n expect, that is by drawing on gospel tra+ 

ditions aOOut Jesus's binh, ministry, death , and resurrection. 
However, other apologists, also of the St.--cond century, write 
almost as if these traditions did not exist. Some of t<Xlay's the
o logians (for instance, Wenham, p. 219) have seized on this as 
showing that the silence o f the earliest Christian literature does 
not after all discredit these traditions. The argument is: if men 
who were writing when the gospels were certainly :wailable can 
almost totally ignore their contents, then the silence of early mis-
sionaries about the traditions which are presumed to underlie 
the gospels need occ.Jsion no surprise; and so the gospel por
traits of Jesus can still be taken as a reliable starting point for a 
reconstntction of Christian o rigins. 

This reassuring finding can, however, lx challenged by 
showing that, for the relevant second-century writers (who arc 
in any case a minoriry in the way they ignore the Jesus tradi
tion), Christian ity was essentially a monotheistic philosophy, not 
a historically based religion. This is why some of them (Tatian 
and Theophilus, for instance) can-in m:uked contrast to the 
earliest ( pre+gospel) missionaries with whom they are aligned in 
the argumem I am criticizing-defend Christianity without even 
mentio ning Jesus or Christ at all. A Jesuit scholar (quoted in 
Grant 1990, p. 69) has recorded with astonishment that nobody 
reading Ad Auto/ycum of Theophilus (Cl. A. D. 180) would have 
the slightest idea that Christian doctrine had anything to do with 
the person of Christ. This alone shows how very different such 
\vriting is from the Pauline and most of the other pre-gospel lit
er<uure; which, although it does not put Jesus into any specific 
historical situation, leaves one in no doubt that he is the person 
in whose atoning death and resurrection w..: are to be lieve 

The ea rliest pagan critics o f Christianity-Tacitus and Pliny
had regarded it as mere superstition, as, in the words of R.L 
Wilken , ~a foreign cult whose o rigin and practices stcwxl outside 
of the accepted religious standards of the Greco-Roman world " 
(p. 79). But by the mid-second century it had begun to make an 
impact on some Greek and Roman intelle<.tuals, so that, a little 
later, Galen could refer to it as a philosophic.d school among 
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othe rs o f the time (Piatonism, Sto icism, Epicureanism, e tc.). 
\Vilken observes that most o f the second-ce ntury apologists 
were brought up as pagans and converted to Christianity o nly 
later in life, retaining as part of the ir thinking the intellectual 
world in which they had been educated (p. xv). He mentions a 
group o f Christians in Ro me in the late second century who 
sought a philosophic basis for their beliefs and who, as we learn 
from a document quoted by Eusebius, ~put aside the holy scrip
tures o f God" and sought instead fo r syllogisms (p. 78). 
Similarly, justin Martyr's pupil Tatian offers--in his Oration 
A,gainst tbe Greeks, his only work extant in full-a theory of cre
ation and salvation that Drijvcrs has calk·d ~rundamentally philo-
sophical. based on the anthropological concepts o f 
contemporary Middle Platonism,~ the processes invo lved be ing 
acco rdingly "timeless" (p. 130). Hence he makes practically no 
appeal to the gospels; and when he me mions the inc-.unation
witho ut naming Jesus, and saying merely that "God was born in 
the form o f a man~ (Chapter 21)---his purpose is only to defend 
its feas ibility by comparison with pagan myths w hich he finds 
ridiculous. 

Tatian of course knew the gospels. His Diatessaron consisted 
o f chosen passages from them, beginning with the prologue to 
the fo urth gospel. Even in his Oration he betrays knowledge o f 
this prologue when he refers (Chapter 13) to "what was said" (lo 

eir€menon), namely "the darkness does not overcome the light. " 
He here changes the past tense of J n. I :5 into the present 
beca use he characteristically takes the verse in a timeless sense, 
the darkness mea ning man's ignorant sou l and the light desig
nating the Logos o r Word of God. 

Such indications that these apologisLs, although mainly s ilent 
about gospel material, were nevertheless acquainted with it, is 
another feature which sharply distinguishes them from first-cen
tury Christian writers other than the evangelists. It was of course 
the fourth gospel that most suited the philosophical leanings o f 
the late second century. J.L. Houlden has noted (1973, p . !I) 
that this gospel <:a me to be accepted from that time, not o nly 
because it had become associated with the name o f a supposed 
eyewitness, but also bec:1use orthodox theology was increas-
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ingly being formulated in philosophical te rms, which included 
in particular the Logos. 

Athenagoras's Plea for Christians of CJ. A.. D. 177 typifies this 
lenden<.:y, in that it propounds a philosophical monotheism 
which a<..x:ommodates the Logos and combines this with total 
silence about Christ, while nevertheless betr.:~.ying knowledge of 
1he gospels. Thus he declares that the Son of God is ~the first 
begotten of the Father,~ but also ~one~ with him, being ~the 

Word of the Father in ideal form and energizing power, for in 
his likeness and through him all things came into existence~ 

(Chapter 10). At the same time, the author drJ.ws on the Sermon 
on the Mount (without naming it o r saying who spoke it) for his 
specifi cation of ~the teachings on which we are brought up,~ 

namely: ~ I say to you, love your e nemies, ble.<is them who curse 
you, pmy for 1hem who persecute you, that you may be sons of 
your Father in heaven who makes his sun rise on the evil and 
lhe good and sends r'.tin on lhe just and the unjust ~ (Chapter 11 , 
reproducing Mt. 5:44--45). Agai n "it saysH-the ~ it " can only be 
Mt. 5:28-that "he who looks at a woman to lust after her has 
already committed adultery in his hean ~ (Chapter 32). One cer
tainly does not find quotations of this kind in the first-century 
documents. And it is really not surprising that Athenagoras 
shou ld not own up even to the kenotic ('self-emprying ') pre
gospel Christology of Paul (Phil. 2:7) and other early writers 
(who had made the earthly Jesus a Jew who lived and died in 
unspecified circumstances); for he was writing at a time when, 
as we know from Origen (Contra Celsum, 4: 14), the pagan 
Celsus was castigating less philosophical Christians fo r believing 
in a deity who, although by definition immutable, neverthe less 
underwent change and altemtion to live as a human be ing. 

Even Theophilus, whose s ilence about Christ astounded the 
Jesu it commentator mentioned above, and who, in c.tlling him
self a Christian, explains the name as ~being anointed with the 
o il of God" (Ad. Aut., 1:12)-even he quotes gospel teachings, 
as when he reproduces Mt. 5:44 and 46 at 3:14: ~The gospel 
says: Love you r e nemies, and pray fo r them that despitefully use 
you. For if you love 1he m who love you, what reward have you? 
This do also the robbers and the public.m.s . ~ He got:s on to 
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record that ~ it says: Let not your left hand kno w what your right 
hand doeth ~ (cf. Mt. 6:3). 

The second-century apolog ist who carries furthest the ten
dency to dispense with any histo riC![ Jesus is Minucius Felix. His 
rigoro us mo nothe ism led him to ignore the scriptu res altogether, 
and even to mo unt what is at best an equivocal defe nce o f the 
crucifixion. Pagans had criticized Christians for worshipping as 
a god someone who had been bo rn a man and died a de:nh 
which would have shamed the lowest o f mankind. Minudus 
Fe lix replies: 

When you ascribe to our religion the charge that Christians wor
ship a crucified criminal, you are very far wide of the truth in sup
posing that a c:riminal deserved or that a mortal man had the right 
to lx> belie.,·<.-d in as God. Pitiable indeed is the man whose hope 
is stayed upon a monal man. with whose death all that he builds 
upon comes to an end. (Oclavfus, Chapter 29) 

There is no me ntio n here, o r e lsewhere in his Apology, o f 
Christ's resurrectio n, even though the writer advocates the res
urrectio n o f the body and it'J future reward or punishme nt. Earl 
Doherty has pointed out~ that the author even criticizes pagan 
beliefs w ith arguments which tell against cardinal Christian ones, 
as whe n he challenges pagans by asking: ~what single individ
ual has ever returned from the lower region~?~ (Chapler ll). 
Ag:.~ in , crilicizing the cult o f ls is and Osiris, he asks: ~ Is it 001 
absurd to mourn your objea o f wo rship, o r to worship your 
o bject o f mourning?" (Chapter 23). 

Celsus's criticisms which I have mentio ned suggest that apol
ogists played down the human qualities and suffe rings o f Jesus 
because these were felt as an embarr3ssmem~a point reiterated 
by E.R. Dodds.6 Yet it was surely not all a matter of apologetic 
convenie nce. Deeply held convictio ns in a philosophical 
mono the ism that must not be compromised were clearly also 
involved . Ramsay MacMulle n (1984, pp. 21, 13 1n. l5 and refer+ 
c nces) points in this connectio n to the example o f the best 
known of all converts, the Empero r Constamine, for who m Jesus 
was ~tO(a lJy unimponant ~--except in so far as he was God. 
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That a theocentric creed could-in contrast to a christocen
tric one-result in assigning a decidedly muted ro le to Jesus is 
evidenced even within the NT, in docume nts which, unlike 
those we have been considering, do name him and stress h is 
importance. This is well illustrated by the contr.Jst benveen the 
decidedly chriswcentric fourth gospel, and the theocentric 
epistles ascribed to John (not to be identified with the author 
of the gospel), particularly the first of these three leuers, the 
only one of substance. Admittedly, it does state that Jesus 
Christ is our advocate with the Fathe r, and is the expiation for 
the sins of the w hole world, and that he is "the one who has 
come in the fl esh," and ~came by water and blood." Yetj udith 
Lieu 's recent study shows how often stateme nts in this e pistle 
about 'h im' are (in the Gree k o riginal, not neces..'kl rily in mod
ern translations) ambiguous, in that they are as likely to refer 
to God as to Jesus (1991 , p. 41). This ambiguity is present 
when, for instance, the writer insists on obedience to 'his ' com
mands, in particular to the commandmen t to ~ love one 
anmher~-not as sublime as it sounds, as the context shows 
that only love of fello\v members of the community addressed 
is implied, the cohesion of this community being the author's 
over-riding concern (pp. 55, 69). Professor Lieu finds that , 
while the w rite r insists that what is to be believed about Jesus 
is o f fundamenta l importance, he gives lin le unambiguous 
indication of its substance. Belief in him as the Christ o r the 
Son of God (two terms used as equivalents) is indeed Mthe 

recurring theme of the epistl e. Yet why this shou ld be so 
and what it means is not clear. ~ His Mrole in the life o f believ
ers is a remarkably muted one,~ and lhis is the reverse side of 
the epistle's ufundamentally theocentric expression of Christian 
experie nce ( 1986, pp. I99f.). 

Those who stress apologetic convenience as accounting for 
the theocentridsm of the apologists ca n appeal to the manner in 
which Paul is represented in Acts as preach ing to pagans. 
Whereas in his own letters he declares that the whole coment 
of his preaching was Christ crucified (1 Cor. 2:2), his address to 
the Athenians (Acts 17:22-31) makes no mention of the cross, 
does not name Jesus, and is, as we shall see (below, p. 96), a 
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monotheistic sermon, made o nly half-heanedly Christian by its 
conclusion. 

I return to the staning point of this section. What has justly 
been called -the thinness of appeal to the Jesus tradition~ in 
Pauline and other early epistles has been held by some not to 
milit<lle against acceptance of that tradition, as it is represented 
in the gospels, since this thinness can be seen tO continue in a 
signi fi cant number of second-century Chrislian writers who 
post-date the gospels. 1 have tried to show that these later writ
ers were in an entirely different situation from Paul and Other 
early Christian missionaries, and that most of the later writers, 
for all their unexpected silences, nevertheless betray an acquain
tance with the Jesus tr.ldition that is not to be found in the ear
lier ones 

iv. T he Fu tile Appeal to Eyewitness 
Testimony 

Conservative apologists continue to claim that the gospels' story 
is va lidated by eyewitness testimony. As the gospels are anony
mous--indisputably so in the case of the first three-the claim 
c:m be substantiated only either by appeal tO patristic statements 
about their origin, or by supposing that eyewitnesses, w ho IX>th 
supplied the story and would have protested against invention, 
were around when they were written. The latter tactic is exem
plified in Sir Norman Anderson 's 1973 argument (which has lost 
none of its popularity) that Mark wrote when ~a number of eye
witnesses must still have been alive, and m:my were still ava il
able who had heard the story direct from the eyewitnesses' own 
lips~ (p. 44). This might be plausible conje<:ture if his gospel had 
been written in Palestine ea. A. D. 60. In fact it was not even 
addressed to Jews at all, but to an audience remote from 
Palestine (and so not in a position to evaluate what they were 
being told) to whom Jewish customs needed to be explained, 
and was authored by someone who himself had an imperfe<..1 
grasp of them. Moreover, it was written at a time when the 
Jewish war with Rome (A.O. 66--70) had devastated Palestine, so 
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that for an out::;ider tO have gleaned anything like accurate infor
mation about someone who bad preached there in the 30s 

wou ld have been extremely difficult. Mark's ignorance even of 
Palestine geography is notorious. 

Much of this can be found stated in almost any non-funda
mentalist account of the NT. Ki.immel, for instance, in his stan
dard handbook, writes, criticizing the traditional view that this 
gospel was w ritten by the Jerusa lemite John Mark of Acts: 

The author obviously h:~s no personal knowledge of Palestinian 
geography, as the numerous geographical errors show. He writes 
for Gentile Christians, with sharp polemic against the unbelieving 
Jews. He does not know that the account of the death of the 13aptL<>t 
(6: 17ff.) contradict~ Palestinian customs. Could :1 Jewish Christian 
from Jerusalem miss the fad that 6:35ff. :md 8: I ff_ are two variants 
of the same feeding story? (p. 97). What we can le-arn from the 
material that lies behind "'lark and his composing of it in no way 
leads us back to eyewitnesses as the chief bearers of the trJdition 
(p. 94). Mark is prob:thly baNe<! on no extensive written sources. 

More likely the evangelist has woven together sm.-'111 collections 
of individual traditions and detailed bits of tr.J.dition into a more or 
less coherent presentation. (p. 85) 

B.D. Ehrman's recently published historica l introduction to early 
Christian writings is equally instructive, and says of Mark: 

We do not know who the author was, only that he was a Grt"t'k
speaking Christian, presumably li ving OUL<>ide of Palestine, who 
had heard a number of stories about Jesus (p. 60). The first read
ers of this Gospel appear to h.-JVe bet:n the Christbns of Mark's 
<.-ornmunity, most of whom would have been illiterate, and thus 
'rend" the Gospel by hearing il read. l11<:y evidently residt:d oul.~ide 

of Palestine and had Greek as their primary l::mguage. 11tere arc 
dues in the Gospel that most of them had nO( wnvened to 
Christianity from Judaism, the most striking of which <:ornes in 
7:3--4, where M:uk has to explain the Pharis.:1ic custom of washing 
hands before eating for ceremonial cleansing. Presumably, if his 
audience were Jewish, they would already know this custom, and 
Mark would nO( have to expbin it. What i .~ even more intriguing is 
the fact that Mark appears to misunderstand the pra<."tice: he daims 
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that it was fo llowed by "all the jews.~ We know from ancient 

Jewish writings that this is s imply nOt true. For this rea:;on, many 
.scho lars have concluded that Mark himself was not j(~wish . (2000, 
p. 74) 

Ehrman adds, as is no rmally reassuringly done in such writing, 
that · many o f the Ord l traditio ns found in this Gospel must lsid 
go back to the earliest followers of Jesus." But thi!> is a far cry 
from authenticatio n o f key elements, such as the resurrection , 
by eyewitness testimo ny. Norman Anderson, however, believed , 
as james Barr says in criticism of him, that the f\'T gives such 
strong historical evidence for this event that "no one could ques
tion" its actuality except ~ biblical scholars \vho (apart from con
servatives) have been indoctrinated with fa lse presuppositions~ 

( p. 257). 
Ande rson writes as a highly educated person whose learning 

is not in theology (he was a lawye r), and who, as Barr has s::t id 
specifically of him, khas no understanding o f what modern the
oto~y is about and hates eve rything to do with it" (p. 160). His 
present -day counterpart is Pro fessor ).\V. Montgomery, who 
mounts similar arguments and also, as I shall show, relies exten
s ively on patristic state me nts about the gospels. 

f\.·lomgomery is an internationally known barrister, and also a 
Lutheran minister. His numerous tapes, art id es, booklets and 
books have had a strong impact. The we ll-known apologist j osh 
McDowell- whose Evide,1ce thal Demands a Verdict ( re printed 
many times since 1981) claims "over a million copies in print 
worldwide·--refers to him as uthe one who has stimulated my 
thinking about histo ry. n 

I have criticized Montgomery at length in 7be Jesus Legend, 
but am remrning to him he re because my purpose is to show 
how plausible what such apologists say can look if one comes 
upon it without detailed knowledge of early Christianity. Many 
convinced Christians will be glad to seize on such material and 
worried doubte rs will find it reassuring . Neither group is like ly 
to put the arguments to much of a test 

Since so many mode rn theologians have voiced substantia l 
critic ism o f the NT, Montgomery (writing in 1993 in the 
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Ame rican Catho lic journal New O::..f ord Review) de plo res 
reliance on any o f them, ~whether liberal or conservative,~ fo r 
information abo ut its re liabili[}'. He insists that we be be holde n 
instead to the prima ry source s, the early Chri~t i an texts them
selves. He does not allow that critical theologians have reached 
their conclusions from care fu l study of these very sources, but , 
like Anderson, thinks they have been led astray by irrelevant 
philosophical premisses, such as the dogma that mir-.tdes can
not possibly occur. lt is however to be noted that he himself 
nevenheless relies extensively on theologians--on the ones, 
namely, who have co ntinued to defend the most traditio nal and 
conservative views o f the documents (fo r e xample TheOOo r 
Zahn, the fundamentalist j.G. f.,·lachen, :md F. F. Bruce). It is also 
notewonhy that when he appeals to what he regards as primary 
material , it sometimes turns out to be not primary at all , but tO 
consist of statements by second-centu ry bishops, notably Papias, 
who wrote around A.D. 130 (as Mo ntgomery himself says in his 
19711nter-Varsity Press booklet History and Christianity, p. 32), 
and lrenae us, who is known to have written around A.D. 180 

Irenaeus is clearly too late to be plausibl y regarded as a pri
mary so urce . His desire to establish the continuity of Christian 
tradition is apparent when he .says that Luke was ua fo llower 
(secta/or) and disciple o f the apostles.~ He inferred this proba
bly fro m Lk . 1:3, where the evangelist claims to have "followed 
all (pasill) accurately from the first. ~ Here fXlSin could gram
matically be either masculine o r neute r, and so might mean ·all 
people' o r ·all things'. lrenaeus will have take n it in the fo rmer 
sense and so made Luke a disciple of all the apostles. But this 
does not fit well here with the adverb 'accurately'. It m:1kes bet
ter sense to speak o f follo wing (meaning 'investigating') a series 
of events accurately than to speak o f fo llowing people accu
rately. Hence the RV (together with other translatio ns) renders 
the pas.s.--.ge as: ~ having tmced the course of all things accumtely 
fro m the first"; and C. F. Evans, in his valuable 1990 commentary 
on Luke's gospel , concludes his discussio n of Jrenaeus's daim 
by calling it ~plainly fa lse~ (p. 8). 

Second-century and later tradition made Luke into a <:om
panion of Paul (wro ngly, as we shall see in Chapter 2 lx:lo w); 
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and both lrenaeus and Tertullian declared Luke to have corn
mined to writing the gospel preached by Paul. Origen even he ld 
that, when Paul spoke of ~my gospel ~ (Rom. 2: 16), he mea nt the 
gospel of Luke. But the word ·gospel' did not come to signi fy a 
book until the middle of the second century. In earlier Christian 
writing it means ~ the proclamation of the saving message alxmt 
Christ or the coming of the kingdom~ (Koester 1989, p. 380). In 
any case, Paul 's preaching, as embodied in his extensive epis
tles, has pmctiC'J lly no overlap with the substance of Luke's 
gospel, and tells us practically nothing about the life of Jesus. 
Nevertheless, Montgomery--quoting lrenaeus Against Heresies, 
i ii, I, in his 1971 booklet, pp. 33f. ----confidemly declares that 
Luke's gospel derives from Paul. 

Fo r Irenaeus, the fou rth gospel and the first of the three epis
tles ascribed in the canon 10 Jo hn' were authored by an imme
diate disciple of the Lord (ii i, !6, 5). Momgomery concurs, 
quoting 1 Jn . I : I in support : 

That w hic h was from the beginning, that w hich we ha ve 

heard, that which we have seen with our eyes, that which 
we beheld, and our hands handled, concerning [he Word of 
life 

~At first reading and trJ.ditiona lly ,~ says Houlden, ~this passage 
has always been taken as clear evide nce that the Epistle is the 
work of an eyewitness of Jesus's life . ~ But "in common with 
most modern critics," he finds that "this is nO{ so~ 0973, p. 52). 
Jesus is not here designated 'one whom we have heard, seen 
and touched', since the relevam pronoun is, in Greek, neuter, 
not masculine. "That which was heard , seen and handled is not 
Jesus, the Son ... but dmt (thing: neuter) which was from the 
beginning concerning the word o f life~ (Lieu 199 1, p. 23). 
Lieu adds: "Most would see in that neuter a reference instead to 
the preaching which makes available the o riginal witness expe
rience." TI1e reference, then , is not to Jesus, but to the truth 
about his life and work-an interpretation required also by 'con
cerning' (near the end o f the verse). Strecker's recent commen
tary notes that the whole of this epistle--he calls it a '·homily in 
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the form of a leuer~-~betrays no knowledge of any tradition 
alx>ut the life of Jesus~ (1 996, pp. 3, 5, 14), and so is certainly 
nOl what an eyewitness of it would have written. 

I will deal in more det.ail w ith Papias, for Momgomety 
declares (in the May 1994 number of the New Oxford Review) 
that "Papias, a dis<.:iple o f the AJX>stle John himself, informs us 
of the primary-source authorship of a ll four gospels as told to 
him personally by John. ~ Readers are likely to assume that 
Momgomery knows of what he speaks. Let us see whether the 
evidence supports him. 

Although Papias's writings have not survived, the early 
fourth-century bishop and ecclesiastica.l historian Eusebius knew 
them, and assures us that Papias himself, ~according tO the pref
ace of his treatises, makes plain that he had in no way been a 
hearer and eyewitness of the sacred apostles. ~ Eusebius goes on 
to show, by quoting him, that Papias obtained his information 
very indirectly: Jesus spoke to his disciples, they tO presbyters 
(Elders), the presbyters to their followers, and these (at last) to 
Papias. They to ld him what the original disciples "had s.oid" (i.e. 
way back in the past), and what the presbyters "were [now] say
ing. ~ The contrast between the two tenses (in English pluperfect 
and imperfect, in the Greek aorist and present because of Greek 
conventions concerning reported speech) indicates that the orig
inal disciples were no longer alive tO give witness, whereas the 
presbyters were still there to talk to their followers who, in turn, 
wlked to Papias.7 In this vety indirect way he received a good 
deal of what even Eusebius considered to be very obviously leg
endary information about Jesus. 

One reason why, in spite of all this, Montgomery manages to 
put Papias into direct contact with the apostle John is that he 
identifies the latter with one of the presbyters, whom Papias alro 
names as John: "Papias writes on the basis of information 
obtained from the 'Elder' (Apostle) John" (History and 
Christianity , p. 32. Further page references to ~Iontgomery are 
tO this booklet) . But Papias had distinguished these two men, as 
Eusebius goes out of his way to record. The following two pas
sages from the latter's Ecclesiastical History (iii, 39) make this 
dear. 
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First, Papias himself, quoted by Eusebius: 

Jf ever anyone came who had followed the presbyters, J inquired 
into tlu: words of the presbyters, what Andrew or Peter or Philip 
or l l1ornas or James or John or MaHhew, or any other of the lord's 
disciples, had SJ.id, and what Aristion and the presbyter John , the 
Lord's disciples, were sayi ng 

Now Eusebius's comment o n this: 

lt is here worth noting th:ll he twice counts the name of John and 
reckons the first John with Peter and James and Matthew and the 
other apostles, clearly me:Jning the evangelist, but by changing his 
statement places the S(.'COnd with the others out~ide the number of 
the apostles, pulling Aristion before him and calling him a pres
byter. 

J'v!ontgomery feels entitled to ignore this distinction berween 
apostles and presbyters presumably because, although Eusebius 
uses the word 'apostles·. Papias does not. but calls both these 
groups ~disciples of the Lord~ (see the above quotation), thus 
enabling apologists to blur the distjnction he has made between 
immediate disciples and later ones. 

As for the claim that the apostle told Papias about all four 
gospels, there is no reason to believe that the latter knew any
thing o f the gospels of Luke or Jo hn; for F.usebius (iii, 3) 
promises to record what ecclesiastical writers had said about 
canonic-.tl and o ther writings, yet gives no statements from 
Papias about these two gospels, and tells us only what he had 
said about the gospels of Mark and Matthew. (I have discussed, 
in 7bejesus Legend, the claims Papias made for them.) lt is hard 
to be lieve that Eusebius knew and withheld statements about 
the othe r two. Papias knew of the aposde John as a link in the 
train of tradition about Jesus, but not :1s the author of a gospel. 
His concern to ascertain what John "had said~ does not suggest 
that he believed him to have written a gospeL Montgomery and 
I agree that the gospel now called that of John existed well 
before A.O. 130. But commentators have shown- 1 give the 
deta ils in nJejesus A~}'th--that it was not ascribed to Jo hn until 
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late in the second cemury, and was earlier widely ignored 
because of the use which gnostic heretics were making of it. 

If we want a document which really links the founh gospel 
with Papias, we have to turn to its so-called Anti-Mardonite pro
logue. Marcion was formally excommunicated in Rome in A. D. 

144, and some manuscripts of the founh gospel in the Latin 
Vulgate which date from the eighth century or later include a 
prologue which mentions him as a he retic and also states that 
Papias was a ''dear disciple of the apostle John and wrote his 
gospel at his dictalion. I quote an English translation: 

The go.spel of John was revealed and given to the churches by John 

whih:: yet in the body, as one Papias of Hiempolis, a Jear disciple 
of John, has reported Indeed, he took down the gospo;::l in writ
ing while John dictated. But .\·larcion the heretic was justly cast out 
by }ob11 after having lx...::n disapproved by him ])(:X".tuse of his 
adverse opinions (Italics added) 

Scholars now date this prologue ;Jt around. A.D. 400 or even 
later, and its author obviously h:~d no accurate idea of the sec
ond-century situation; otherwise he would not have said that 
Marcion was cast out-in the year 144!-by John, who was 
already a grown man ea. A.D. 30. Moreover, the gospel now 
ascribed to him wa.s not writte n by Papias at its author's dicta
tion: otherwise the silence o f OOth lrenaeus and Eusebius :~s to 
any such thing would be inexplicable. Papias himself, as quott:d 
by Eusebius, even declares that he was concerned to inform 
himself aOOut Jesus from oral tradition rather than from books: 
ul did not suppose that information from hooks would help me 
so much as the word of a living and surviving voice." This 
makes it hard tO believe that he was the person responsible for 
putting a substantial gospel into written form. 

Conservative apologistS have tried tO sa lvage the Anti
Marcionite prologue by deleting the words 'by John '. If a rJdical 
schola r defended a position by such tampering with a text , the 
conservatives would be the Hrst to protest. They nevertheless 
have here supposed either that the words ·by John ' have erro
neously crept in and replaced the name of a Roman bishop who 
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effected Marcion's rejection, or that these 1\vo words have bee n 
gratuitously added to the original document which, without 
them, made Papias responsible for the retection. Neithe r of these 
rwo proposals is convincing. They le-.we us asking why a pro
logue to the gospel of John should spea k of Marcion at all if 
John was not su pposedly involved in the Marcion affair.11 

Montgomery does not, in the publications to which I have 
referred, give reasons fo r identify ing the apostle with his pres
byter namesake, o r for the claim that Papias knew the apostle 
and was assured by him of the authenticity of all four gospels. 
These are simply stated as facts, and the unwary reader is 
unlikely tO question them. He or she might in any case find it 
laborious to assemble and scrutinize the relevant mate rial, as I 
have done here. 

In the NT itself, as against what is sa id by second-<:entury 
bishops, claims tO be eyewitnesses (or close to them) are made 
only in the later of its twenty-seven books, although 
Montgomery tells us that such daims are made ~time and time 
again" throughout it (pp. 29f. He seems incapable of putting his 
case without overstating it). They occur notably in the fina l, 
appended chapter to the fourth gospel, and in 2 Peter, which is 
almost universally regarded both as pseudonymous and as the 
very latest NT book, written o nly in the second century (cf. pp. 
12If. below). R.T. France declares. in his 1993 sutvey of 
Etxmgelical Anglicans, that today few even among evangelical 
Christian.'> would try to defend its Petrine authorship with any 
enthusiasm. (He obviously does not reckon with Momgomery 
and his like.) Appeal is often made to the Acts o f the Apostles, 
where the Twelve are represented as having been eyewitnesses 
to Jesus's ministry-but by an author who, himself anonymous, 
was writing after the completion of the gospel now ascribed to 
Luke , which is itSelf later than Mark's, which is in turn late r than 
the Pauline letters, which no one ta kes as eyewitness records. 
Moreover the claims in Acrs to eyewitness authenticity are made 
notably in speeches put into Pete r's mouth--speeches which, as 
we shall see (below pp. 90f .), suffice to convert large numbers 
o f Jemsalem Jews in the 30s by presenting them with arguments 
based on passages from the Septuagint (1he Greek translation of 
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the OT), even though these distort the Hebrew o riginals-as if 
such an audience would have been impressed by mistransla
tions of its own scriptures. 

D.E. Nineham notes, in the second of his three valuable t9n 
articles on 'Eyewitness Testimony and the Gospel Tradition": 
~According tO our sources, those who chiefly moved about 
among the Gentile churches and superviSL--d the ir development 
were, apart from Paul himself," persons "such :1s Barnabas and 
Timothy, Titus and Tychicus, Priscilla, Aquila, and Apollos, none 
of them eyewitnesses and one at least [Apollosl not very well up 
in the tradition~ (p. 47). He also notes that anyone who reads I 
Corimhians----one of the very earliest documents--<:annOl doubt 
that the members of the primitive churches were emhusiasts 
who received messages from the risen Christ exalted to heaven, 
and will have been little concerned with accurate information 
about Jesus's life on Earth. Like the modern Penteoostals who 
model themselves on them, they supposed that they ~had the 
power, mind and spirit of the exalted Christ, ~ were "inspired by 
him in all their act i vities~ and hence surely :~lso in ~the preser.r· 
ing, telling and hearing of the tradition of his earthly life, death 
and resurrection, especially as that tradition was so closely con
nected with liturgy and cull." 

If, however, we grant to Momgomery that the gospels and 
the epistles of Peter, John, and so forth were all writte n by peo
ple who recorded what they themselves (or those close to them) 
had seen and heard, then- so he argues (p. 61}-we ca nn01 
plausibly que')' their accounts; for if we do, we shall, he says, 
be obliged to accept one or other of obviously unacceptable 
consequences; namely either that Jesus himself deluded these 
authors by making excessive claims about his own status; or that 
they seriously misunderstood or deliberately misrepreiiemed 
him. The laner was the position into which Reimarus felt him
self driven in the 1770s. Because he held fast to the belief that 
the gospels were wrinen by eyewitnesses, and be<:ause he yet 
saw that their resurrection namnives are teeming with contra
diction.<; , he decided that the disciples must have stolen the lxxly 
from the gr.1ve and then circulated, with slender agreement, sta. 
ries that there had been a resurrection. Strauss pointed out, as 
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long ago as 1861, that it is absurd to suppose in this way that 
they knew that there was no word of truth in their account'S, and 
yet proclaimed them with a conviction that sufficed to change 
the world. 

Conservative Christians are today very understandably vocif
erous in defending not only their dO<.:trines but the whole 
lifestyle based on them that has, really quite suddenly, become 
seriously threatened. The sociologist Steve Bruce, commenting 
on the abrupt change in the American scene, observes: 
"Conservative Protestants of the 1950s were offended by girls 
smoking in public. In the late 1960s girls were to be seen on 
ncwsfilm dancing naked at open-air rock concens" (1990, p. 
22). My main concern in this section has been to show how con
servative apologists can mount a seemingly strong case for their 
religious doctrines-provided one does not look behind the 
scenes, which they do not help one to do. Their arguments may 
well impress not only those who already believe, or half believe, 
but even many of the uncommitted who are perhaps worried 
about modern 'permissiveness' and ill-defended against evan
gelic-J.l lobbying because they know little of the NT (or of early 
patristic literature) and who do not respond to evangelical blan
dishments by studying it in detail and supplementing such read
ing with perusal o f scholarly commemaries not written from 
exclusively conservative premisses. 

v. The Believer's Predicament 

If the average person is asked what is to be understood by 'early 
Christian testimony', he o r she will most likely point to the 
gospels and to the record in Ac.ts of the early church. My pur
JX>Se in this chapter has been to indicate that this testimony is 
very questionable because it is neither the earliest nor confirmed 
by the earliest, with which it is in sign ificant respects even at 
varia nce. Additionally, many theologians who would not dream 
of basing anything on the cleavage between the earliest testi
mony and that of the gospels--or even of accepting that there 
is such a cleavage-have shown, from scrutiny of the gospels 
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themselves, how unreliable they are, although at the ~une time 
they are invariably accepted as providing some authentic infor
mation about Jesus. Morna Hooker, for instance, writing from 
the Lady M::~rg:uet Chair o f Divinity at Cambridge, addresses the 
question "How much can we know about the historical Jesus?~ 

in an article where she calls the gospels Christian " propaganda,~ 

and hence questionable as sources concerning Jesus's char:.1cter 
and career. Yet she finds their "evidence~ for his having per
fomled. healing miracles to be "overwhelming,~ confirmed as it 
is by what is said o f him in the Talmud-admittedly only ;.sev
ef"".J. l centuries later" (pp. 21f., 27). This whole argument betra ys 
how necess.1.'Y it is tO distinguish between on the one h:.md the 
Jesus o f the gospels (and o f the Q underlying two of them, 
which does include two miracle stories and a general statement 
crediting Jesus with mimculous powers) and on the other the 
Jesus o f the early epistles. In none of these laner (which are not 
so much as mentioned in Morna Hooker's article), nor in the let
ters o f the earliest f:nhers (Clement o f Rome, lgnatius o f Antioch, 
and Polycarp of Smyrna) , is there any suggestion that Jesus had 
worked miracles o f any kind, even though in some of these doc
ument'i, miracles are regarded as o f great impon.ance for the 
spread of the Christian message. Thus "the power of signs and 
wonders," ~s igns , wonders and migh[y works, " and ~ signs and 
wonders and manifold powers~ are predicated of Christian mis
sionaries (Rom. 15:19; 2 Cor. 12:12; Hebrews 2:4), and 2 Thess 
2:9 speaks of ~Hank counter-demonstrations w ith ~all power 
and sign'i and lying wonders . ~ Only when we come to Acts do 
we find this standing terminology applied to Jesus himself in 
Peter's description of him (2:22) as ~:1 man approved of God 
unto you by mighty works and wonders and signs which God 
did by him in the midst of you. " it would seem, then, that pow· 
ers which from the first were accredited to the mission.:uy 
preachers were only later ascribed to Jesus himself-surely as a 
result of a r.tdic.tl change in Christology, involving the aban
donment o f the Pauline view that he had lived an obscure life 
of inconspicuous humiliation. As for the late st.atement in the 
Talmud that he had been condemned for ·sorcery," it is relevant 
10 note that hostile commentators would meet allegations that 
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someone had worked miracles by denigrating them in this way, 
no t by denying that they had been wo rked at all, s ince belief in 
miracles was, in antiquiry, pan of the way in wh ich reality was 
compre hended. As Morn:1 Hooker herself points o ut, this is how 
Jesus's Jewish enemies are represented as responding to his mir
acles even in the gospels: ~ By the prince of the devils casteth he 
o ut the devils" (Mk. 3:22). 

1 have written in some detail on the gospels in ea rlier boo ks, 
and here w ill note only that, as early as 1835, Strauss set aside 
as mythical Jesus's virginal conception and b inh in Bethlehem, 
the sta r of Bethlehem, his temptation, his transfigur.uio n, the 
miraculous cures, the resuscitatio ns o f dead people, the feeding 
of the five thousa nd, the turning of water into wine, the passion 
predictio ns, the details of the passion story (the triumphal entry, 
the scene in Gethsem:mc, the words fro m the cross, the spea r 
thrust into Jesus's side, the burial in a tomb owned by Joseph of 
Arimathea, the setting of guards over the tomb), the appear
ances of the risen Christ (as mystical visio ns without a base in 
reality) and the ascensio n. All this was fo und shocking :H the 
time, but the Finnish theologian Heikki Riiis3ne n, commenting 
on it , observes: 

Today one could glean a very similar list from almost any non-fun
damentalist book on Jesus, with the exception perhaps of the tri
umphal entry and the burial; and of course the interpretation of the 
f..aster visions is a most controversial issue. (Rliislincn 2000, p. 231) 

That this latter contrOversy produces much that undermines 
the traditional creeds is apparent from recent contributions to it 
by LUdemann9 and by the Protestant NT scholars Leslie Houlden 
and A.J.M. Wedderburn. Houlden is in no doubt that, as we 
move from the resurrection story in o ne gospel to that of the 
next, we are Mconfronted by a process of development in the 
te lling of a story~-a development clearly prompted not by 
uncontro lled imagination but by theological motives. Thus 
Mark's "you ng man ~ at the 1omb on Easter morn ing becomes, in 
Matthew, an angel who rolls away the stone-in Mark the vis i
tors found it already ~ rolled back~-and seats himself o n it. 
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Matthew is concerned not only to give, in this way, ~more 

impressive authority~ for the claim that Jesus rose, but also, by 
introducing guards to the sepulchre, to ~quell accusations from 
the ill-disposed that the disciples simply stole the corpse." The 
apocryphal Gospel o f Peter, uwritten perhaps a few dec1des 
l a te r,~ seeks to quell all doubt by including a description of Jesus 
emerging from the tomb esconed by angels, in the presence of 
the awe·struck guards. Such devclopment5, ~1ys Houlden, illus
trate that the gospels are not "plain history~ but "theological his
tory~ 0991, pp. 35-37). TI1e development, as one moves from 
earlier to later documents, of the traditions formative for 
Christian theology is something I am much concerned to illus
lmte in the present book. 

Turning now 10 Wedderburn, we find him confessing that 
~ the result of a historical investigation into the traditions of 
Jesus's resurrection seems to yield li ttle that is of much use for 
Christian faith . ~ He urges "a reverent agnosticism~ as to 
~whether anything in fact happened at Easter above and beyond 
what went on in the minds of the fo llowers of Jesusn (1999, pp. 
95, 98, 11 2). In accordance with the title o f his book, he wants 
to move 'beyond resurrection' to "a faith that is thoroughly this
worldly/ which questions whether Jesus o r anyone else ca n sur
vive death (pp. 134, 167). This and much e lse in the book goes 
quite against what is witnessed in the NT; yet Jesus, as there wit
nessed, remains the author's "primary o rientation point ~ (p. 
108). 1t is nO( surprising that, as a result of such Mwrestlings with 
faith and understanding,n he finds ~both God and reali ty most 
mysteriousn (p. 216). lt is surely beca use she knows what 
e merges from the kind of detailed study of the texts typified in 
Wedderburn's book that Morna Hooker retreats into faith , 
declaring that Mno amoum of historical investigation ~ c.m prove 
the church 's proclamation of the resurrection to be true, and that 
~the living Lord is encountered only by those who believe~ (p. 
31). 

Faced with the destrudive results of such scrutiny of the 
records, the systematic theologian commonly resons to two 
ploys. The first consists o f psychological improvisation. John 
Macquarrie, Eme ri tus Professor o f Divinity at Oxford, exempli-
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fies this when he calls knowledge of persons fundamentally dis
tinct from knowledge of things. It i:o; nOt merely a question of 
knowing different entities (sometimes with more emotional 
involvement in the one case than in the other), but of quite dif
ferent kinds of knowledge-a knowing which ~involves the 
whole person~ of the knower, as against "more detached and 
observationa l kind of knowing"' (p. 82). He quotes Martin Buber: 
"The primary word 1-Thou"-as opposed 10 "l-it" can only be 
spoken with the whole being~ (p. 88). Two pages !mer the for
mer kind of knowledge figures not as involving 'the whole per· 
son', but as Mgained from what may be called the tota l human 
experience. ~ It is held to provide more fundamental information 
than the other kind, to which "positivistic prohibitions char
acteristic of the twentieth century~ (p. 97) would fain restrict us. 
It includes "spiritual discernment,~ insights which "c-.mnot be 
demonsmned by argument," but which nevertheless enable us 
to see "in depth beneath the ourward phenomena to their 
inward (."Onstitutive meaning. " By means of such insights we 
come to know ''the inner or ultimate reality of Jesus" (pp. 8 1. 
87), what it is in him which makes him more than merely 
human. 

Spiritu<tl discernment is also involved in the second ploy. 
Macquarrie needs it tO counter his admission that some of the 
words ascribed to jesus in the gospels were not spoken by him, 
but put into his mouth by the early church, and--even more 
damaging---th:lt it is not now possible tO know exactly which 
words fall into which of these rwo categories. But this ~does not 
maner~ (p. 86) because Michael Ramsey (Archbishop of 
Canterbury in the 1960s) assured us that ~the fact of Christ 
includes the fact of the chu rch" (p. 95). M:tcquarrie endorses this 
with the comme nt that "' the church was the community of the 
risen Christ, dependent on his Spirit and spea king in his mme 
(p. 86). The argument is not felt to be impaired by some admit
ted questioning about 'the risen Christ ' (kWe do not know 
enough ... to be able to expla in what happened on Easter 
Day,~ p. 11 2). Moreover, the voice of the Spirit is of continuing 
importance: ~our assurance of the reality o f Christ and of his 
saving power does not rest primarily on the testimony of the 
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New Testament witnesses, but on the present experience of 
Christ in his church" (p. 96). Charles Gore , who l:.lter became 
bishop of Oxford. had wriuen similarly in 1889, and fo r the 
same rea.son, namely awareness that scholarly criticism of the 
scriptures could no longer be brushed aside. "Belief in the Holy 
Scriptures as inspired,~ he sa id, ~ requires to be held in context 
by [i.e. must be admined to be dependent onl the belief in the 
general action of the Holy Spi rit upon the Christian society and 
the individual sou l. " That my interpolation between the hrack
ets is just is shown by his next sentence: ~ ~~ is, we may perhaps 
sa.y, becoming more and more difficult to believe in the Bible 
without believing in the Church~ (p. 338). Historical criticism has 
certainly made the going rough, in .so far as this going depends 
on the NT. So it is convenient to introduce 'the Spirit ' to authen
ticate what we want. It is a long-standing pmctice. lrenaeus 
declared , in his AJJtliiiSl Heresies (iii, 24.1): ~where the church 
is, there also is the Spirit o f God,~ and "the Spirit is truth" (this 
latter proposition quoted by him here from 1 Jn. 5:7). Deviants 
from what was accepted as o rthcxloxy were dism issed as "sen
sual, having not the Spirit ~ (Jude, 19). Convinced of this, the 
church for many centuries enforced its doctrines by brutal and 
quite unspiritual methods. 10 

Reliance on the Spirit does however h:Jve the disadvantage 
that it makes the theologian of today almost defenceless <~gainst 
the exces.ses of Pentecostals. Theirs is not a movement with 
intellectual prete nsions, but- as is charmingly stated in the 
Foreword to Dempster's recent symposium-·a tmdition uneasy 
with the ac-.tdemic enterprise. ~ It is pointless 10 argue with peo
ple who, insofar as they imerpret :>eriprure at all, do .so, accord
ing to this symposium, ~unencuml~red by the quest for 
d ispassionate o bj&..1.ivity, '" and whose main concern is person:Jl 
encounter with the Holy Spirit, evidenced in their speaking with 
tongues and other eco;tatic behaviour. ~Tongues. ~ the same 
authority tells us, ~allow the poor, uneducated and illiterate 
among the people of God to have an equal voice with the edu
C'.tted and literate" (pp. 12, 18). At Toronto their responses to the 
divine afflarus are notorious, :1nd are char'.1(.1erized in the sym
posium as ~rather unusual and unprecedented in revival history~ 
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(p. 266)-.-a very rest'mined allusion to the roaring like lio ns and 
barking like dogs which has distinguished the "blessingft of the 
Ho ly Spirit in the congregatio n there. The insouciance o f such 
people tO p roblems ~ by scripture is coupled with supreme 
confidence in their own convictions. A Catholic observe r of the 
Latin American scene notes, again in this !;ymposium, that , 
whereas Catholics and their priests seem inhibited , ~Pentecosta ls 

go audaciously from house to house." They are cert.1inly a force 
tO be reckoned with, and, with their 450 million adherents, now 
comprise almost half the number of Roman Catho lics, who 
themselves fo rm the largest Christian deno mination (pp. 131 , 
140). 



The Acts of the 
Apostles: A Historical 

Record? 

i. The Author and His Book 

The author of Acts begi ns by 1.:alling it a sequel to his · fonner 
treatise. ~ a nd this latter is the gospel we know as Luke's, for 
(among other rea.sons) Ao:s follows Luke where Luke differs 
from the mher gospels-for inswnce in alleging (4:27) thatjcsus 
was tried by Herod Antipas :IS well as by Pilatc. For ~.:onvcnience 
I sha ll ca ll the author of both the gospel and At'IS 'Luke', 
a lthough we do not know who he was, since both books are 
anonymous. 1 That they are both dedicated to the same person 
(Theophilus) does not mean that they must have been issued 
with their author's name.1 as one might fC'.lSOnably e xpect if 
they had been letters (e.g. 'l.uke to Theophil us, greet ings'); and 
their ascription to the Luke w ho was supposed!)' a comp;mion 
of Paul is dubious tmdition . -~ 

Harnack and others ar~ued that Acts displays such medkal 
knowledge that it must surely derive from ··Luh· tht:: beloved 
physician" of Coloss. 4: 14. But the American NT schobr J.H. 
Cadbury showed that Luci:tn of Samosata and Phi lo of 
Alexandria had more medical knowlt::dge than the author of 
Acts, although they were cenain ly not doctors.'1 Many of the 
words adduced as medical in Ads cou ld be US(.'d non-techni
cally in the ordinary, unlearned discourse o f 1hosc days. For 

7 5 
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instance, in the biblical language be loved o f Luke-nearly 
ninety percent of the vocabulary of Acts is represented in the 
Scptuagint- Paul is made to curse a magician: M Behold the hand 
of the Lord is upon thee and thou shalt be blind for a season." 
The text continues: ~And immediately there fell on him a mist 
and a cbrkness~ ( 13:11 ). acblus (mist) could, as a medical term, 
mean an inflammation o f the eyes which doucl.s vision. But 
f-laenchen , with characteristic humour, observed (1 97 1, p. 400) 
that Luke was surely stylist e nough tO realize that, in comment
ing o n Paul 's solemn, biblically-worded curse, it would be in:tp
propri:ne to say something like· 

And then God immediately affiictcd him with a<·ute co njunctivitis. 

Whoever wrote Acts was no companion of Paul , for its account, 
even of his movements, let alo ne of his theology , is quite 
incompatible with what we learn from Paul's own letters. The 
ZUrich theologian P.W. Schmiedel pointed out, a full hundred 
years ago, that , although a companion might conceivably have 
had an impe rfect grasp of this complex theology, he ~wou ld at 
least be familiar with the events recorded in the epistles
events w ith which the representation in Acts is inconsistent. ~s 
Acts is , for instance, unaware that Paul spent three years in 
Ar.1bia and Damascus immediately after his conversion and 
prior tO his first visit to Jerusalem as a Christian (Gal. 1:15-18), 
and this has very adversely affected its ac<:o unt of his relations 
with the Jerusale m apostles.6 Acts is also unaware of his tur+ 
bule nt relations with the Christians of Corinth which led to sev· 
er.1 l visits there.7 As for Pauline theology, Ki.immel thinks it 
perhaps hazardous tO suppose that any of Paul's companions 
understood much o f its complexities (p. 181)! Nevertheless, if 
Luke had known the e pistles he would surely have understood 
it better than to re presem Pau l as nm only helping to compose 
but also to distribute (1 6:4) a decree which made some :-;tipu
btions o f the Jewish law necessary fo r salvation. Barre tt, as the 
autho r of the most recent critical commentary o n Acts, is quite 
adamant that the real Paul could never have done this (1998, 
pp. xliv, cx:v); and Ki.inuncl agree::; that the author o f Acts is so 
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totally misinformed aOOut Paul that he could not have travelled 
with him. 

Acts also triviali zes Paul's reason for breaking with B:un::tbas 
A companion would have known that B:trnabas incurred his 
wr.1th for his "insincerity" (hupokrisis) in jo ining Cephas's with
drawal from table fellowship with gentile Chris tians at Antioch 
(Gal. 2:13). But according to Luke the two men parted because 
Barnabas thought John Mark a suitable companion for their next 
missionary journey from Antioch, and Paul did not 0 5:36-41). 
We need not suppose that Luke was suppressing what he knew 
to be an unsavoury tn nh. He knew that Barnabas and John 
Mark had worked together, earlier with Paul 03:5) and later 
witho ut him; so he readily inferred that it was a dis:o~greement 
aOOut the suitability o f this assistant that had di vided the two 
leaders. 

Luke never suggests that Paul had written :my letters at all . 
That he knew the epistles but deliberately ignored them is very 
unlikely. As Vielhauer observes (p . 407), a writer w ho does so 
much to glorify Paul would hardly have acted in a way that 
would have discredited his letters. In some cases, as in the 
instance over Barnabas, Luke clearly had some relevant infor
mation , and made inferences from it which were quite rea.'><IO
able fo r someone who had to make sense of it without access 
tO the e pistles. (Further exa mples-<irawn fro m Haenchen's 
comment:uy o n Atts, which is still by far the beSI-are given in 
my Tbe Historical Evidence for j esus, pp. 154ff.) 

The accuracy of Acts has o flen been defe nded o n the ground 
that the author was well informed about administration and 
rmvel conditions as they were in the Ro man Empire o f the first 
century. But as Barren has noted, "oddly it is o n Christian mat
ters that he is most open to criticism~ (1998, p. liii) 

As for dates, Acts is a sequel to the gospel of Luke, which is 
itself a rewriting o f Ma rk's gospel-a rewriting which introduces 
allusio ns to the s iege and destructio n of Je rusalem in A. n. 70, 
and even intimates that, at the time o f writing, these events may 
not then have been very recem.s If Mark wrote aro und 70, 
Luke's gospel ca.n be put at 80 or 90, and Acts at 90 or 100. With 
this, KGmmel (p. 186) and many o thers agree . A later date is no t 
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feasible , fo r Clement of Ro me, Ignatius of Antioch , and Po lycarp 
o f Smyrna all knew Pauline le tters, and if AclS were later than 
aro und 100, ilS author would have known the m too. 

AclS does not, however, cover church history up tO the 
author"s own time , but depicts only Christianity's path fro m 
Jerusalem to Rome, tl1e heroic period when the church was still 
an ideal and completely harmo nious community w hose mem
bers initia lly shared possessions, were widely respected and to 
some extent safeguarded by a plenitude of miracles. 

Such safeglmrding is the point o f the sto ry of Peter's miracu
lo us slaying o f Ananias :;md Sapphira fo r trivial fra ud (5:1- 11)
:• pericope altogethe r repulsive to modern sentiment, the more 
so beca use the penalty is implemented by o ne who , at Mk. 
14:66-7 1 and its parallel in Matthew, had committed the greater 
crime of denying his master with cu rses. The fate of Ananias and 
Sapphira shows the church to be :• realm of ho liness which kills 
unholy people who lay hands on it (Conzelmann 1971 , p. 22). 
This story also conflictS with the genemlization o f 2:44 that ~a ll 

that be lieved had all things in co mmo nn: for the couple were 
reproached on the gro und that they sho uld have handed over 
a ll the money fro m the sale of their good'> or no ne at a ll, as the 
surrender was voluntary. ·n1e sharing o f possessio ns was obvi
o usly not a feature of first-centu ry Christianity as a who le . Paul 's 
le tte rs show that it was not established in his congregatio ns; and 
Luke intended it only as an illustratio n of the ideal uniqueness 
o f the very earliest days, not as a no rm for his own time. He 
himself shows that it did not last, for \vhen at 11 :29 the d isciples 
decide to send re lief to the brethre n in judea , ~there is no lo nger 
any suggestion of (XlOiing capital . The Christians are engag
ing in business and some at least were prospering--euporeito, 
had plenty" (Barren 1994, p. 565). 

Luke 's portrait of the church's earliest days was not conscio us 
idealizatio n, but was how he, and Christians generally of the 
early second century, will have viewed the original period. This 
picture L<; poles apart from that which emerges from the epistles 
of Paul, who was actually involved in the acrimonious factional 
strife which truly chamcterized those early days. As Barre tt 
observes: when Acts was written, Paul, Peter, and James will all 
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have been dead, and it must have been hard the n to think that 
they had ever been bitterly divided 0999, p. 533). 

For his gospel Luke had plentiful sources (Mark and Qat the 
vety least), since memories of what Jesus had supposedly done 
were treasured. But what early Christians had done after his 
death was not nearly so impo11am, and less likely to have been 
recorded and preserved, panicularly as much of it will have 
been mundane. Hence for the period covered by Acts (Easter 
to the Roman imprisonment o f Paul) Luke's material will have 
been sparse. He certainly made the best of it. Nevertheless, as 
apostles' doings mattered so much less than deeds of Jesus, ActS 
did not carry the authority of Luke's gospel and was long 
ignored. Justin Martyr may have known it, but Irenaeus, who 
quoted substantially from it around A. D. 185, is the first of those 
who can be said definitely tO have known it. The oldest papyn1s 
manuscript .so far discovered which includes part of it (papyrus 
45) is dated in the early third century (Metzger, p. 252). Yet as 
late as ea. A. D. 400 Jerome cou ld say that it was of no interest to 
many of his time; and his contemporJry Chrysostom, author of 
the first extant treatise on Acts, declared that many ~are not even 
aware that there is such a book in existence" (Quoted by 
Cadbury 1955, p. 159). 

Acts' lack of authority is dear also from its textual histoty. In 
no other part of the NT are textual variants so many and so free 
(Barren 1998, p. lxix). The so-called 'Weste rn' text of Acts is 
even some ten percent longer than its Alexandrian or 'neutra l' 
equ ivalent, and introduces a theological agenda of its own. Its 
principal uncia! witness, the Codex Bezae, frequently contra
dicts the text it was revising, and imports numerous ami-Jewish 
and pro-Gemile readings. For instance, whereas the neutral 
text , while emphasizing the guilt of the Jews over the crucifix
ion, allows that they acted in ignorance (a n idea peculiar to 
Luke), the Western text all but eliminates this excuse. Epp's 
detailed study endorses (p. 70) D. Plooij's ~strong conclusion ~ 

that ~the Western reviser was not merely a stylistic redactor but 
a man of d istinct dogmatic convictions~ who "did not hesitate 
to correct the text according to what he thought to be the 
truth:" 
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ii. Christianity and Judaism 

When Acts was written, Christianity was no longer within 
Judaism; and it is because most Jews had by then re fused the 
new faith that the book represents Paul as turning in despair 
from them to the Gentiles on three occasions--in Asia Minor (at 
the Pisidian Antioch, 13:46), in Greece (at Corinth, 18:6), and, 
with final solemnity, in Rome (28:28), with the last words he 
speaks in the book. After the first two of these three re pudia
tions, he nevertheless continues to missionize in synagogues in 
the next town in which he preaches. Wilson surmises that he is 
made to do this probably because the repudiations represent the 
situation that obtained in Luke's own day, when the church was 
predominantly gentile and Jews were hostile, whereas the fur
ther approaches to synagogues refle<..1 earlier circumstances, as 
they were in Paul's time. Luke was thus "torn between histori
cal and pare netic motives." He wished to be true to the histori
cal fact.s , but also to interpret them for the church of his day 
0973. p. 232) 

In spite of this discrepa ncy, Paul's dismissal of the Jews does 
cover the whole missionary field in which he was active. The 
real Paul of the epistles had still hoped that the Jews would 
finally convert (Rom. 11 :25-26). Any companion of his would 
have known that a major factor in causing the break was the 
Jews' insistence that Christianiry cannot claim to be still within 
Judaism and yet at the same time admit Gentiles without requir
ing them to conform to the Jewish law. As Paul himself had sa. id: 
the Jews ~were forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles that they 
may be sa.ved~ (11l1ess. 2:16). Orthodox Jews cou ld not coun
tenance a Paul who had declared that 'the law worketh wrathn 
(Rom. 4: 15), that it lead<; not to salvation but to sin (1 Cor. 
15:56), and that "Christ is the end of the law unto righteousness 
to everyone that bclieveth" (Rom. 10:<1). For Gentiles to turn to 
it as a means of salvation would, he implies, be equ ivalent to 
remrning to their previous slavery to the elemental cosmic pow
ers (Ga l. 4:8-10). His only concession was that he did not 
encour.:~ge Jews to abandon the law: every man should remain 
in the circumcised or uncircumcised state in which he was 
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"called" to the new faith (1 Cor. 7:17f.); for what matters is not 
circumcision o r its absence, but "faith working through love 
(GaL ;,6). 

That it was Paul's attitude to the bw that caused his diffi
culties with the Jews shows through at times in ACIS. Th us 
Christian Pharisees demand the circumcisio n of gent ile 
Christians (1 5:5); Jewish Christians o f Jerusalem complain that 
Paul teaches Jews of the Diaspom to forsake the law (21 :20f.); 
and Ephesian Jews on pilgrimage to Je rusalem attack him in the 
Temple because he everywhere teaches against the law (2 1:28). 

But fo r the most part Acts grasps at a ll traditio ns which depict 
him as a law-abiding Jew, and tr.1ces Jewish hostility to 
Christianity not to any specifica lly Pauline doctrine, but to the 
general Christian message that, as the fi rs t frui ts of a general 
resurrection of the dead (26:23). a man crucified as a criminal 
had been resurrected as Lord . 11 is this d octrine which makes 
"the prieslS and Sadducees sore troubled " (4:2) and which 
angers the Sanhedrin : for if Jesus had been re habilitated by res
urrection , they will have been guilty of judicial murder. Hence 
they complain that the apostles "intend to bring this man 's 
blood upon us~ (5:28). 

Luke ins ists that this Christian doctrine is not really incom
patible with Judaism at all, since the Pharisees believe in resur
rection. What they expected was , of course, a geneT"".Il 
resurrection of the dead at the e nd of the aeon , not the death 
and resurrectio n of the Messiah in the present. Nevertheless, 
Luke represenL'i them as speaking up for Christianity (5:34-39) 
and as shielding Paul (23:6, 9) . He even makes Paul te ll the 
S~mhedrin that he himself has not ceased to be a Pharisee; 
whereas the real Paul regarded his one-time Pharisa ism as 
"dung " (skuba/a, Phil . 3:8) from which he turned away to Christ. 
We cannO£ defend Luke's narrative here by su pposing that Paul 
was ingrat iating himself w ith the Sanhed rin by lying; for even if 
he had stooped to this, the Sa nhedrin would not have permitted 
itself to be led astray. Rather must we a llow, with Haenc:hen 
(1971 , p. 121), that here Acts is so grotesque that such thinking 
is comprehens ible only in a writer of the post-apostolic genera
tion who no longer had any notion of Paul"s real conflict<;. It is 
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pan of Luke's anempt to show that Jewish opposition tO 
Christianity is unwarmnted and irrationaL 

If, then, it was the proclamation of Jesus's resurrection which 
the j ews, unreasonabl y, found so obnoxious, the fi rst thing Acts 
must do i<; to show that this doctrine is incomrovenibly true. 
Hence the book begins with the risen one giving "many proofs~ 

over a period of fo rty days that he is alive and we ll, before he 
finally ascends to heave n. In the Ascension of Isa iah, a com
posite Jewish and Christian writing of the second centu ry, the 
forty days are expanded into e ighteen months; and in the Pistis 
Sophia, a product o f third-centu ry Egyptian Christianity, they 
become eleven years. The motive there is to accommodate 
secret gnostic teachings from the resurrected j esus--an idea 
quite foreign to Luke. 

Yet even Acts' fony days are out of line with Luke's own 
gospel. from which one gathers that the ascension occurred on 
Easter Day. A number of appearances of the risen Jesus to his 
d isciples on that day culminate there in his statement (24:49): 
~ Behold I send forth the promise of my Father upon you . ~ This 
is followed by his instruction, in the same verse, that they are to 
remain in Je rusalem until they receive this promise, until, that is, 
they are "clothed with power from on h igh. ~ All this sounds very 
solemn and final ; and the n, in verse 50. with no suggestion of 
any interva l o f time, he "led them out- to somewhe re near the 
neighbouring IOC:llity of Bethany, and "paned from them and 
was carried up to heaven~ as he solemnly blessed them with 
uplifted hands. Tyson (p. 94) is among those who suppose that, 
although no interval is indicated between the instruction of 
ve rse 49 and the final paning of verse 50, we can nevenheless 
accommodate between them the fony days and all that Acts 
records of them. It is, however, more usual to admit-albeit in 
suit.ably guarded language--that there is a real discrepancy 
here . Thus Tal!xrt accounts for what he calls ;. the different 
slants~ of the rwo lXXJks on this matter by saying (what is quite 
true) that ~ in Luke 24 the instruction and the ascension function 
to d ose the time of Jesus's earthly ministry~ ; whereas in Act.-; 1, 
where the instruction to remain in Jerusalem is repeated , they 
;.function to lay the foundation for the ministry of the church 
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that is about to begin~ (p. 20). We should not, however, over
look the fact that an author's concern to de pict different 'func
tions· of an event gives him no ground for assigning d ifferent 
dates to it. 

The apostles are, then, to remain in Jerusalem until they have 
been "baptized with the Holy Ghost" (AcL-s 1 :4-5}-a baptism 
which fo llows m Pentecost in the next chapter. The Holy Spirit 
is necessary for their p reaching, and they must wait for it before 
they start work. At every turn in ACL'>, the Christi:m mission is 
promoted by supernatllr::tl forces, whethe r by the Spirit, or by 
angels, visions or d irectives from the exalted Jesus, sometimes 
making the human agents little more than puppets. 

That the work is to st:J.rt in Jerusalem is Luke's re pudiation of 
Mark's view that the disciples returned to Ga lilee after the res-
urrection, o r at least were directed to do so.? Mark's idea w:ts 
sure ly that they should establish themselves the re, some seventy 
miles from Jerusa lem, as a Christian community. Luke repbces 
this with a Jentsalem-oriented mission partl y because, for him, 
Jerusalem represents continuity between Israel and the church . 
The initiation of the church there shows that Christianity had nOl 
broken readily or lightly from its Jewish roots; indeed, for Acts, 
the eventual rupture was entirely the Jews' fault. Thus the apos
tles initially frequent the Te mple and even convert the Jews of 
the city by the ir thousands. 10 

iii. Eschatology and Relations 
with Rome 

During the forty days, Jesus speaks to the apostles also about 
"the kingdom of GOO. • Notwithstanding the le ngth of this <:OlJrse 
of instruction, his pupils ask him at the e nd of it whether ~at this 
timeH he intends "to restore the kingdom to I s rael. ~ To take this 
narrative as historical would imply either that he had been a 
very p<Xlr teacher, or that his pu pils were very obtuse. But o f 
course their question is not history, but simply a means of intro
ducing the proposition couched in his reply, namely that it is 
none of their business to know about the timing: their task is to 
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get on with propag:Hing Christianity Munto the uttermost pan of 
the Earth M (1:8). Either this advocates (with Lk. 24:47) the gen
tile mission (somewhat prematurely if we are to find Peter's later 
reluctance tO have any contact with Gentiles at all plausible), or 
it can be understood as enjo ining mission work only in the 
Jewish Diasporo~. In any case, it i~ Luke's way of saying to his 
readers: forget all those earlier Christian ideas about an immi
nent second coming and judgement 11-ideas which were still to 
some extent represented in his own gospel. 12 For Acts, there 
will undoubtedly be a judgement, but not yet. This changed 
position suggestS that Acts may well have been written more 
than just a year or two later than Luke·s gospel, and at a time 
when the situation facing the aUlhor was no longer quite the 
same. 

There is, however, one passage in Acts which hark.<; back to 
o lder eschatological notions, namely 2:16-21, where the 
Pentecost miracle which confers the Spirit is linked (by means 
of a quo tation from jocl) with "the last days~ and the catastro
phes which will characterize them. These verses certainly form 
an err..ttic block, although commentators are apt to dismiss them 
by saying that the formula 'in the last days' had ~become a 
stereotyped expression , ~ no longer denoling any expeClation of 
an immediate end (Conzelmann 1987, p. 19). it would perhaps 
be better to admit that hardly any IX>Ok in the NT is complete ly 
consistent in its theology. 

There were two ways in which Christians of the late first cen
tury could cope with the failure of the ·end-events' to occur. 
They cou ld suppose either that these events were being realized 
in the present , or that the end would come at some indefinite 
future. As Haenchen has noted (1971 , pp. 95f.), both alternatives 
are represented in the liter-.!lure. The fourth gospel says that 
eterna l life can be e njoyed by believers here and now. u Acts 
takes the other course and allows for a period between Jesus's 
resurrection and his parousia, his second coming, during which 
the church exists and grows. One is reminded of Loisy's fa mous 
remark: ~Jesus announced the kingdom, and it was the church 
th:n came. ~ 1" It is a church which, although without the parou
sia, is continually forwarded by the activity of the Holy Spirit. 
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Barrett notes that , in Acts, ;' references to the Spirit are as fre
quent as references tO the parousia are few~ (1998, p . lxx:.:"t iii) . 

Meanwhile, Christianicy must settle down in the world, and 
this means: learn to coexist peacefull y with the Roman 
imperium. This, for Luke, was of great importance. Wa laskay (p . 
58) has plausibly suggested that he may well have been con
cerned to counter the kind of anti-Roman sentiment expressed 
in the book of Revelation (usually dated in the 90s) and have 
recognized such provocatio n as a danger to Christianity. If, as 
Acts argues, Christianity gives the true interpretation of the 
Jewish scriptures, then Rome should tolerate it, as it did Judaism. 
Jews in the Empire were , for instanc.:e, exempt fro m military ser
vice and could not be summoned to court on a sabb:nh 
(Schilrer, pp. 362f.. 379f.). The Roman state may have threat
e ned Christians in Luke's time, as it did in Mark's. But in his 
gospel Luke tones down some of Mark's references to persecu
tion, l5 perhaps in the hope that the stormdouds had passed . He 
certainly did not want Christians actively tO seek martyrdom. As 
Maddox puts it (pp. 96f.), they should not play the hero, but try 
to live at peace with the sovereign power. Hence Acts represents 
Christianity as politically innocuous, as contravening no Roman 
laws, and repeatedly claims that Roman officia ls themselves 
properly acknowledge its harmlessness. (Paul's difficulties with 
them in Phili ppi are only an apparent exception. 16) Thus Gallic , 
PfOCQnsul of Achaia , rejects the Jews' complaints about Paul ots 
of no concern to Roman amhorities (18:14-16); and the gover
nors Felix and Festus both refuse all Jewish requests for his con
demnation 

Luke would even have us believe that what the Romans 
really wanted was tO have Paul released, and he goes so far as 
tO make Paul himself say as much: ~The Romans, when they had 
examined me, desired to set me at liberty~ (28:17-19). In fact, in 
Luke's own account, only those Romans who do nO£ have 
aUlhority to decide his case are represented as favouring his 
acquiual. Claudius Lysias found him innocent (23:29), but as a 
subordinate official wa.s obliged to send him to the governor 
Felix for triaL Felix had the power to acquit o r condemn, but 
adjourned the case; and his suc<.:cssor Fcstus, who declares Pau l 
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innocent (25: 18, 25; 26:3If.), does so o nly after the appeal to 
Caesar has taken the c-.1sc out o f his hands. it is, then , d ear what 
Luke wishes us to believe, and equa lly clear that he does not 
make the evidence quite :tdd up to it. 

At the very end o f Acts. the Romans are represented as a llow
ing their prisoner to preach in the coo~ pital for "two who le years, ~ 
~unhindered~ -the very last wo rd in the Greek text, and one 
which manages to say something nite about the Roman author
ities. In specifying a precise period o f two ye-.us when Paul was 
allowed to missionize in Ro me, Luke obviously knew that it was 
followed by a change in his circumstances. He knew that Paul 
had come to trial there, for, in Acts" account o f his voyage to 
Italy, an angel te lls him that GOO has decreed that he muSt sur
vive this journey to ~stand before Caesar" (27:24). Moreover, 
Luke d early knew that the o utcome of the trial was not an 
acqu ittal; for earlier he makes Paul predict-in a farewell address 
to Asian clergy, his last speech before his arrest in j erusalem
not only that imprisonment and afflic.:tio n await him, but also th:n 
he will never return to the areas where he has ntis.sionized-a 
sorrowful pro nouncement emphasized by being repeated (20:25, 
38). Luke, then, knew that Paul had stood before the Emperor 
and did not re turn to his <.ungregations. But he could hardly say 
o utright that he died a martyr. Fo r him, Paul was the bearer of 
the triumphant and invincible word o f GOO, and in Acts is given 
a ca reer which refl ects this triumph. In any case, tO have narmted 
the death of his hero at Roman hands wo uld have spoiled his 
portrait of ha rmony between Ro me and Christianity. Barrett com
ments, :•ppo.sitely, o n the e nding of Acts: 

The promise and commission of t :8--ye shall be my witnesses 
umo the uttermost pan o f the Earth~ -arc fulfilled by Paul's 

pre:•ching in Ro me; they would not be more completely fulfill ed by 
his death. Again, Luke was writing a wo rk o f ediflcation; Paul's 
death may not h:we been :m edifying Story. He may have been 
dt."Serted , even betrayed. by those who should have stood by him 
2 Tim.4:16 r-:111 forsook me-] may or may not be historicJ.l, but it is 
more likely to rest on tmditio n than on fanty. Pt.'rhap.s there was 
no dmmatic scene: the Romans locked him up :md left him to rot . 
0998, p. xlii i) 
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iv. Missionary Speeches: The TWelve 
Apostles and Paul 

The names of the Twelve as listed in Acts (1: 13) agree, as is to 
be expected , with the list in Luke's gospel (6: 13-16). Both 
include a second Judas (~son of James~) who does not figu re in 
the corresponding lislS in Mark :1nd Matthew, which have a 
~Thaddeusn in his stead. That the four lists fall sho rt o f full 
agreement unde rlines the fact that most of the Twelve are 
insignific.mt in the gospels' story. A.<; so often with personal and 
place names in the m, there is considerable manuscript variation, 
as scribes tried to harmonize or otherwise make sense of the 
data. In the fourth gospel the names of the Twelve are not even 
listed , and significant roles are given to disciples unmentioned 
in the other three (such as Nathanael and Nicodemus). 

Of nine of the Twe lve, Acts tells us n01hing more than their 
names. The remaining three are Peter, who is prominent in the 
fi rst half of the book , James the son of Zebedee--of him we are 
tOld only that Herod Agrippa I had him killed (12:2)---and his 
brother John , who is worked only as a sile nt supernumary into 
stories about Peter. Fo r instance, in the accoum of the cure of 
the lame man in Chapter 3, Peter, ~ fastening his eyes" on the 
patie nt ~witbjohn, n said ~ look on us.n He then cures the man by 
in voking the name of Jesus, while John remains a silem 
observer. The patient the n took hold of "Pete r and John," 
whereupon Peter de livers a long speech and John is silent as 
before , remaining so for the rest o f the narrative. The words I 
have italicized suggest that John has been worked into a story 
which was o riginally only about Peter. Dunn, while :11lowing 
that it is here ~ Peter who carries the a<.1.ion, with John as a more 
shadowy accompanying figure,~ finds in this peri<.:o pe an exam
ple of the strong emotional appeal of Acts, ''the most exciting 
book in the New Testament~ (1 996, p. ix): the story has ~a beau
tiful and moving simplicity ... which both tugs the heart strings 
and gives delightn (p. 39)1 

Clearly, Peter was the only one of the Twe lve who figured to 
any extent in traditions on which the autho r o f Acts could dmw. 
That a group of twelve were leaders in post ~ resurrection 
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Jerusa lem at all is not easy to harmonize with what Paul says 
about his dealings with the leadership there. Chapte rs 1 and 2 
of Galatians show that, when he went tO Je rusalem to argue 
with ~them that were apostles before him, he had to put his 
<.<lse nOl to any twelve, but to Ccphas, John, and ~James the 
brother of the Lord ." Even in Acts the Twe lve are dropped aho
gether i.n the middle of the hook. (They are last mentioned at 
16:4.) There is no suggestion that they appointed the ~Elders~ 

who first overlap with them in Jerusalem (1 1:30; 15:2) and then 
replace them there: and the identity o f the "james' who shares 
power with the Elders is not indicated. He enters the narrative 
abruptly at 12:17 and plays a decisive ro le at the Je rusalem con
feren<.-e in Chapter 15, and again later in the incidents leading to 
Paul's arrest the re. He is not the son of Zebedee, who has 
already been executed (1 2:2), and is not said tO be "the bfOlher 
of the Lord ', although he is obviously the person whom Paul so 
designated in Gal. l : l9. Nor is he said to be the brothe r of Jesus; 
for neit he r in his gospel nor in Acts does Luke suggest that Jesus 
had a brother o f this name, although he must have known that 
this is alleged in Mark's gospel. (I discuss this whole compli
cated issue in detail in Chapter 8 of my 1982 book.) 

The Murmorian Canon-a list of sacred books long dated to 
around Id). 200, but which Hahneman (1992) and others now 
assign to the fourth century--calls Aas "the Aas of all the 
Apostles. ~ This is wishful thinking if ever there was, and indicates 
what Christian.s wa nted to find in the book. The risen Jesus does 
indeed inslrua the apostles, as we saw, to be his "wimesses unto 
tl1e uttermost pan of the E.·mh ·· (1 :8). But ActS' own account lim
its the ir activity outside Palestine to temporary absences of Peter 
and John in Samaria, and leaves wider missionary work to Paul 
and his associates. If the author had known anything of foreign 
missions by any of the Twelve, he would gladly have recorded 
it as fu lfilling jesus·s instruaion to them. Nevenheless, by the 
mid-second century, Christian writers were claiming that these 
Twelve had gone out from Jerusalem to conven the whole world 
(Details in Haenchen 197 1, p. 144n.l) 

Acts' first chapte r concludes with Peter's speech which leads 
10 replacing the deceased Judas lscariot by Manhias. The NT has 
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rwo differe nt traditions about Judas's de:Hh. M:ttthew points to 
the horror o f remorse which will befall the fa ithless, and makes 
Judas say: "I have sinned in he tmying innocent blood, ~ as he 
throws the pieces of silver into the Temple and then hangs him
self (27:4- 5), where upon the chief priests used t11e silver to pur
chase a field which became knO\vn as .. the fie ld o f blood." In 
Acts, however, it was Judas himself (so Peter te lls) who bought 
this fie ld with the mo ney, but he then fell headlong to his death, 
his bowel.s bursting open. Both sto ries serve to admonish poten
tial traitors within the Christian community, but this purpose is 
a ll that they have in common. 

In Acts Peter tells his story o f Judas's end to an audience of 
120jerusalem Jewish Christians, as if it were an event of the dis
tant past, about which they knew nothing and needed to be 
informed. In fact, even Good Friday, let alone Judas's death, was 
only a few weeks back, and the story is told only fo r the bene
fit of Luke's readers. And what a speech this is! One wo uld think 
that Peter was talking not to Aramaic-speaking.Jews at all; for he 
solemnly explains to his audience that the word ;Akeldama' 
means 'field of blood' ''in the language of the inhabitants of 
jentsalem"-as if this were not the language of the (X"'Ople he is 
addressing. Having e lucidated this word in Greek for their ben
efit, he goes o n to present them with what he regards as 
prophecies :tbout Judas. Christian writers from the late first cen
tury o mvards supposed that the Jewish scriptu res are fu ll of ref
erences to Jesus's biography, to incidents such as his betrayal, 
death, and resurrection. Fro m this premiss, Peter interprets 
Psalm 69, where a pious Israe lite, cursing his e nemies, says: "Let 
their habitatio n be made deso late.~ To make this refer to Judas, 
Peter. quoting the Septuagint (the Greek tmnslation of the OT), 
has to alter it to: ~Let his habitation be made desola te . ~ Jewish 
rabbis gave fantastic interpretations enough of their own scrip
rures, but they never tampered with the actual wording of the 
texts. 

Speeches make up nea rly a third of Acts, and they often 
adduce Sepruagint passages which ac[UalJy mistr.mslate the orig
inal-as if the Jewish audiences addressed would have been 
impressed by distortions of their own scripmres. In Chapter 2, 
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fo r instance, Pete r quotes, as a prophecy of the resurrection, the 
Septuagint of Psalm 16. In the Hebrew, the Psalmist s.1ys: ~My 

fl esh shall dwell in safety," meaning that he will not die prema
turely. He has been delivered from peril and is thereby pem1it
ted tO live a li ttle longer. Only in the Greek version does he 
speak of living not 'in ~tfety" , but "in hope''-hope namely of a 
delivera nce from the corruption (diaphthora) of de-.uh; and it is 
this that allows Peter to adduce the passage as relevant 10 the 
resurrection. 

Such speeches were surely never made in the early Jerusalem 
church. They were concocted in a Hellenistic community w hich 
ascribed tO the apostles its own understanding of the scriptures. 
Perhaps the crassest example is at 15:16-18 where James 
appeals 10 Christian Jews of Jerusalem with a Septuagint distor
tion of Amos 9: 11-12, when his purpose-with this Jewish audi
ence--is to justify the circumcision-free mission to the Gentiles! 
In the Hebrew original, Yahweh promises tO restore the Davidic 
kingdom to its former glory, so that his people may lhen pos
sess what is left o f the neighbouring kingdom o f Edom, and ::t lso 

"all the nations that were once named mi ne.~ In the Septuagint 
quoted by james, this promise of conquest is transformed into a 
universalist message, reversing the nationalist implication of the 
original: Yahwe h declares that the kingdom's restoration will 
enable ~a ll the Gemiles upon whom my name is calledft 
earnestly to ~seek me . ~ We canno t defend this narmtive by sup
posing that james qu01:ed some hypothetical Hebrew text which 
is accurntely rendered in the Greek, for commentators have 
shown lhat the Septuagint has here simply misunderstood rwo 
words in the standard Hebrew text. Altogether, attempts to trace 
element.s of the speeches in Acts to underlying Aramaic ipsis· 
sima verba of the apostles have not been successful (cf. Chapter 
6 of my 7be Historical Evidence for Jesus). 

Peter's speeches in the early chapters of Acts go down ext.ra.
ordinarily well. He declares that ~God foreshewed by the mouth 
of all lhe prophets that his Christ should suffer~ (3: 18). One 
might expect Jews to regard this as stretching their scriptures 
more than a bit. But no, Peter's audience accepted it in their 
thousands (4:4). This speech, and his previous one at Pentecost, 
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have sufficed to Christianize what has been calculated as one 
fifth of the then ~pulation of Jemsalem. 

This again is not histo ry. it is part of Luke's concern tO show 
that Christianity was no hole-and-corner business (" not done in 
a corne r/ 26:26). To this end he likes to po rtr.Iy not only mass 
conversions but also sympathetic responses in high places. The 
Roman Proconsul of Cypms is said to have "believed~ (13: 12). 

At Ephesus the Asiarchs, men concerned to promote the cult o f 
the Emperor, appear as Paul's friends (19:31), and the town 
clerk declares the Christians innocent of sacrilege and blas
phemy (1 9 :37). The Jewish king Agrippa 11 , great-gmndson of 
Herod the Great , comes near to be ing a convert (26:28). It all 
serves the thesis that Christianity is essemia lly God-driven, pro
pelled to success after success by the divine power behind it. 

But I revert to Peter's very first speech. Judas, he says, must 
be replaced "a.s a witness to Jesus's resurrection" by someo ne 
who, like the surviving eleven, had been with the Lo rd from his 
baptism to his ascension (1:22); for only someone thus qualified 
can testify reliably that he rea lly was resurrected , that the per
son who appeared after the cmcifLXiOn was the same as the per
son who had preached in Galilee. Fo r Luke , to be an apostle is 
to be thus qualified. it follows that, fo r him, there can be no 
apostolic succession ; for men of a later generation cannot have 
been companions of Jesus. 

In '/be Jesus of the Early Cbn"slilms (Wells 1971 , p. 136) I 
wrongly followed commentators who have suggested that Acts' 
story of replacing Judas was an expedient to meet the difficulry 
that his misconduct had subu·acted one from the Twelve who 
had been promised seats "in the kingdom" on rwelve thrones as 
judges of the tw elve tribes of Isr.ael (Lk. 22:30). lllis interpreta 
tion overlooks the fact that ActS has dropped the apocalyptic 
cxpe<.1ations still evidenced in Luke's gospel. 111C d ear st.:1tement 
in ActS is that the full comple me nt of twelve is required in the 
early Jerusalem church as properly qualified witnesses to the 
truth of the doarine of Jesus's resurrection . As most of the 
Twelve nevenhele.'iS have no further role in ActS, it is perhaps 
not surprising that neither Matthias, who L"i elected to repla<.-e 
Judas, nor his rival candidate in this e!t:ction ("Joseph called 
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Barsabbas who was surnamed Justus," I :23) are ever mentioned 
again. 

Even Paul is, o n Luke"s definition , not ~m apostle . Luke does 
no t give this title to anyone who is not a member of the Twelve, 
except at Acts 14:4 and 14, whe re Paul and Barnalxts are, hy 
way o f exception , c-J!led apostles. possib ly because at that po int 
they are envoys sent o ut by the church o f Anlioch, i.e. messen
gers o f a church in the sense in which Paul himself had used the 
term apostoloi at 2 Cor. 8:23. The wo rd is never again used o f 
Paul in Acts, for in irs later chapters he is an independent mis
sio nal)' no lo nger reponing back to Antioch; and Barnabas is 
dro pped altogether after Chapter 15. 

The church of Antioch is prominent in Acts. I! was there that 
convens were first bo th sufficiemly nume rous and sufficiently 
distinct in the ir fa ith from Judaism to be called 'Christians· 
( 11 :26). equivalent to the slang "Christ-wallahs '. The term 
implies that 'Christ' was understood as a pro per name , not as a 
title ('Messiah"), fo r to have cal kd them 'Messiah-walla hs' would 
n(){ have distinguished the m from o rthodox Jews. The appella
tion came presumably fro m ours iclers, but by the time of 
lgnatius of Antioch (the early second centu l)') it had been 
accepted by Christians as a self--designation. 

Beca use, then , the church in this Syrian Antioch was so 
imponant, Luke will surely have had access to some of its tr-A
ditions. Hence he may have d rawn what he says in Chapte r 14 
fro m Amiochene material in which Paul and Bamabas we re 
ca lled apostles, and allowed this designatio n to stand. Barren 
me ntio ns this possibility, and says too that in this chapter we see 
something like the apostles o f the Didache {1 1 :.3--Q), wandering 
preachers who were cert:tinly nOt o f the Twelve (1994 , p . 557). 

All this does not alter the fact that Paul is not an apostle, as 
Luke has de fined the term. Paul did indeed claim tO be one, in 
Ga latians and elsewhere, on the ground that he was ca lled 
directly by the risen Jesus, no human agency being invo lved in 
his conversio n. In Acts he is, of course, likewise called by the 
risen Jesus, but this, for Acts, does not make him an apostle. 
Aas even makes Paul himself refrain fro m claiming to be a wit
ne.'>~> of jesus·s n:!surrectio n when ht! s:tys tl1:tt tl1e relevant wit-
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nesses are '' those who came up with Jesus from Galilee to 
Jerusalem" (13:300. l11e fie rcely independent real Paul, who 
repeatedly stressed the importance of the resurrectio n appear
ance made to himself(1 Cor. 9: 1; 15:8; Gal. 1:12, 16), would not 
have deferred to them in this way . 

In later Christianity we meet the idea that the apostles, as wit
nesses of the \vhole span of Jesus's activities o n Earth, are guar
antors of true and pure doctrine , going b:tck to Jesus himself 
and uncorrupted by heresy. Luke does not put them to this use. 
He says little aiXJut heresy and is mo re concerm.-xi to stress the 
idyllic unity of the early church. For him, the great enemy is not 
the heretic but the Jew. He does betrJy that heresy had l:."~egun 

to appear in his own time, but it is Paul, not the apostles, whom 
he makes warn that it will be a future problem. In the relevant 
speech Paul declares that he himself has delivered the true doc
trine, ~the whole counsel of God," and is nOt to be blamed for 
future divisio ns: 

I know that after my depaning grievous wolvt:s shall enter in 
among you, not sparing the fl ock: and from :1mong your own 
selves shall men arise, spc:~king perverse things, to draw away the 
disciples after them. (20:27-29) 

The reference is obviously to gnostic heresies o f Luke's own 
time. Barren obsen 'es: ~This pr<.-xiiction-or vaticinittm post 
evemum--<:orresponds with surprising exactness to events that 
are described e lsewhere in the NT'" ~in epistles which are dated 
in the late first century: ~Faced by the failure of the Christian mis
sio n (fo r 'the world does nO{ listen to us') some membe rs of the 
Jobannine community had 'gone o ut" into the wo rld: they had 
learned to spe:1k out of the world's vocabubry (ek tou /,,>osmou), 
and accordingly the world paid :mention to them" (1 Jn . 4:1-6), 
and to their gnostic doctrine which was "drawing disciples after 
themn (1998, p. b.::iii). Luke specifies the audience o f Paul's warn
ing speech in Chapter 20 as "Elders" from Ephesus, thus indicat
ing a more e laborate church hiemrchy than in fact existed in 
Paul's time, for he never refers to 'Elders' in those of his epistles 
today accepted :~s genuinely from his hand. Dunn n01es that this 
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in it.self "suggests that Luke more than half consciously wrote 
with an eye to the churd1es of his own day~ (pp. 269f.). 

Luke does not mean to denigmte Paul by defining 'apostle' 
so ~• s to exclude him. He is not so much concerned to subordi
nate him to the Twelve as to convince us, against what we know 
from Galatians where Cephas is called a hypocrite , that they all 
worked in harmony. However, a cenain subordination to 
Christianity as it was already established has often been seen in 
what Acts has to say about Paul's conversion; for, against his 
own account in his epistles, a man who was already a Christian 
played some mediating role in it. This mediator is Ananias, a 
pious .Jew of Damascus (not to be confused with the Jerusalem 
Ananias who, with his wife Sapphim, was miraculously si:lin by 
Peter). Whether Acts, by introducing him, means to subordinate 
Paul is not readily discernible, as his conversion is related in 
three separnte accounts which are not consistent in the role they 
assign to tl1e mediator. In the first of these, the risen Jesus tells 
Pau l to go to Damascus, where he will be atold what do do" 
(9:6). The Lord then instn1c1s Ananias 10 go tO him, for he has 
been chosen "to bear my name before the Gentiles." Ananias 
does not pass this information on to Paul, but merely la ys his 
hands on him so that he is <.:ured of the blindness occasioned by 
his encounter with the risen one, and filled with the Holy Spirit 
(9: 17). Later, where Paul i:-; made to give an account of his own 
of these incidents, he confirms that he was initially told to go to 
Damascus to be instructed (22: 10), and adds that Ananias did 
there tell him the purpose for which he h:1d been converted, 
namely "to be a witnessft for the Lord Munto all men" (22: 15). 
Nevertheless, his explicit call to the gentile mission is reserved 
for the Lord himself, in a vision Paul had-so he here claims in 
retrospe<.1- in the Jerusalem Temple a little later (22: 17-2 1. Of 
this nothing was said in Chapter 9). Finally, when he repeats his 
account in Chapter 26, he makes no mention of Ananias at all, 
and says he was told tO go tO the Gentiles directly by the Lord 
on the Damascus road at the time of his conversion (26: 16--18). 

From all this, it looks as though, if Luke was concerned to 
subordinate Paul tO the established church at all, this was not his 
overriding purpose. Ananias himself is nol subordinated tO the 
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Twelve, but appears suddenly as a resident of Damascus, with 
no suggestion that he owes his Christianity to them. Wilson 
draws the conclusion that he is, fo r Luke, a representative of 
God: God call.s Paul and Ananias is his instmmem 0973, p. 165). 

It is surprising, however, that it is not Paul , ~an apostle o f 
Gentiles ,~ as he had called himself (Rom. 11 :13), but the 
Jerusalemite Peter who in Acts establishes the principle of 
admitting Gentiles without circumcision. Here it is ~the apostles 
and the brethren in Judca" ( 11 :1) who lead th l:! way, while Pa ul 
only follows. In the longest account o f a single incide nt in the 
whole of ACLS (10:1-11:18), Peter convens, in Caesare-.1, the 
Rom:m centurion Cornelius, together with his family and fri ends, 
and then obtains Jerusalem's approval for not having required 
the ir circumcision. That it was Peter, nO( Paul, who gave the lead 
in this maner is refle<.1ed in the account o f the jen rsalem Council 
in ACLS IS. The Council has been called to decide whether tO 
allow the circumcision-free mission which, by then, Paul and 
Barnabas we re practising. But what these two say at the Council 
is barely mentioned, whe reas the speeches of Peter and James, 
both of which make refere nce to the e::1rlier Cornelius incident, 
are given in extenso 

In the Cornelius narmlive, Peter declares th:u God is not par
tisan (10:34f.) and has no special love for one race against 
another. This radical denial of the whole Jewish idea th:u lsr.1el 
has a privileged relations hip with God suggests that what we 
have he re is not anything that could have been said by the 
Cephas (Peter) of the Pauline letters, but the thinking of gentile 
Christians of Luke's day. 

That the gentile mission began with such a single dramatic 
incident is altogethe r very unlikely. Probably Gentiles were 
admitted haphazardly in various churches and, then or later, 
some theological justific-.uion was found, such as: circumcision 
of the hean is more imponam than circumcision of the fl esh 
(see Raisanen 1987, p. xviii). Their admission was facili tated 
bec.1use, in the Diaspora , some Jewish Christians themselves no 
longer observed the law strictly. This is obviously true of those 
whom Paul had persecuted befo re his conversion; fo r his hos
tili ty to them was prompted by his own strict :ICceptance of his 
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native traditions (Gal. 1: I3f. ; Phi! . 3:6). His vision o f Jesus which 
terminated this persecution namrally led him to adopt the liberal 
auitude tO the law o f his former \'ictims (see the discussion in 
my 1986 book , p. 35) 

The missionary speeches in Acts mostly follow a recogniz
able pattern. First, j esus·s life , Passion , and resurrection are out
lined, often with emphasis that the apostles had witnessed these 
events; then proofs of his status ;ne adduced from the OT, and 
finally there is a ca ll for repenta nce. Two striking exceptions to 
this pattern are Paul's speeches in Lystra and Athens which elim
inate, in the manner of second-century Christian apologists tO 
pag:ms, what in Christology was like ly to alienate these gentile 
audiences. Whereas in his own letters Paul had declared that the 
whole content of his teaching was Christ crucified (1 Cor. 2:2), 
his address to the Athenians (Acts 17:22-31) makes no mention 
of the cross, does not name Jesus, and concludes with what 
Barren ca lls ~a n obscure reference to a man aUlhorized to act as 
judge of mankind hy the fact that God raised him from the 
dead~ (1999, p . 528). it is a monotheistic sermon, made only 
half-heartedly Christian by its conclusio n. Dibelius commented 
that the author's primary purpose here was "to give an example 
of how the Christian missionary should ;~pproach cultured 
Genti les~ (p. 79). We C'.m perhaps be thankful that, in this appeal 
to Greeks, .Jesus is omitted rather than adapted to their philoso
phies in the manner of later Trinitarians, who argued e ndlessly 
about his anbypostasia, his enbJpostasia and other supposed 
aspects of the relation between his human and his divine self. 
One sympathizes with Harnack's wearied comment that ~the 

hundred a nd one 'doctrines· which noated around the 
Trinitarian and Chri.stologiC'.Jl dogma were as fick le and uncer· 
tain as the waves of the sea" (p. 336). 

v. Mirac les and tl1e Spread 
of Christianity 

A<.1s· story of the great turning point represented by the 
Cornclius episode simply teems with mir:IC!es. Their purpose iS 
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tO convince us that it was God himself who ordered the gentile 
mission. Peter is represented in this incident as reluctant to have 
any de-.tlings with Gentiles at all, but as forced to do so by the 
dear will of God manifested to him in a vision. Paul is likewise 
JX>nrayed throughout as a strictly onhodox Jew, but as com
pelled to become a Christian by irresistible supernatural pres
sure. \Y/e are told three times in three different chapters of Act'> 
that his commission to go to the Gentiles derives from the risen 
Jesus himself (9: 15; 22 :21 ; 26: 17) . This emphasis on having to do 
w hat has been supernaturally ordained runs the risk, as we saw, 
o f reducing the human agents to puppets. 

Altogether, the profusion of miracles thro ughout Acts is 
something that does not inspire confide nce--the Spirit provid
ing trans]X)Il for missionaries (8:39), angels ordering them abo ut 
(8:26) and releasing o n one occasion the apostles (5: 19) and o n 
anOlher Peter (1 2:7-10) from the securest of prisons. Such sto
ries of prisoners being supernatur.tlly released were popular in 
the literature o f the time. The apostles themselves work miracles 
ceaselessly. The Jews have their own magicians but they are 
always worsted when up against Peter o r Paul (8:9--24; 13:6-1'1). 
Already by Chapter 2 the apostles have performed ~many sign'> 
and wonders~ (2:43); and in Chapter 5 "the multimde from the 
cities round Jerusa lem~-there were no 'cities· round it: Luke 
had a poor grasp of Palestinian geography-bring sick folk , 
"and they were hea led every one'' (5: 16). They thought they 
might be cured if o nly Peter's shadow fell upon the m (5: 15), just 
as, later, contact with Paul's handkerchief in fact suffices to 
make sufferers well (19: 12). Whe n Peter raises Tabitha from the 
dead (9:36-41), the obvious parallel with what bo th Elijah and 
Elisha had done (1 Kings 17:17-24; 2 Kings 4: IS-37) betmys that 
Lu ke's intention here was 10 show that the apostles were in no 
way inferior to the prophets. But the more general overall pur
pose o f the miracle sto ries is to demonstmte that the growth of 
the early church was GOO-driven. 

Quite apan fro m this questionable supernaturalism, the 
spread of Christianity was su re ly in reality not effected simply 
by a series of dramatk incidents in volving known Christian 
leaders. In Corinth, Paul may well have been the first actually 
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to missionize. To have admitted that Christians were there 
before him would ~ fit poorly into the Lucan historica l picture 
(Haenchen 1971, p. 533n.4). But Aquila was there before he 
arrived (18: If. ) and, as Haenchen adds, ~ if he had been first con
verted by Paul, this wo uld certainly have been handed down ad 
maiorem Pauli JJ!oriam. ~ The communities at Damascus, 
Antioch, Ephesus, and Rome were all founded b y unknown per
sons, as is clear from Acts itself. Let us look at these four cases. 

Ananias is introduced as a member of a Jewish-Christian 
church already existing in Damascus before Paul is converted 
and missionizes there (9:10; 22:11- 13). The mixed j ewish
Gentile church at the Syrian Amioch was started by unnamed 
Creek-spea king Jews (Acts calls them 'Hellenists'), driven by 
persecution from Jerusa lem (11:19-20). Luke does indeed allege 
that it was the whole Christian community except the apostles 
that was drive n from the c ity following Stephen 's martyrdom 
(8: 1) . But commentators have shown that he is unable to sustain 
this thesis, and that it was only the 'Hellenist<>' who were 
expelled. They incurred the wrath of orthodox Jews doubtless 
because they were less respectful of the Jewish law than were 
the 'Hebmist' (Ar:tmaic-speaking) Christians, who remained 
unmolested (cf. my 1986 book , pp. 129-131). Luke of course 
envisaged the Je rusalem church as a harmonious unity, not as 
divided into 'Hellenists' and 'Hebraists' who followed different 
doctrines. He makes these rwo groups differ o nly over a trivial
ity which is soon settled (6: 1-6). His account is all the more dif
fkult to follow because in different contexts he uses the term 
·He llenists' to denote different groups: at 6: l it means Greek
speaking Jewish Christians ; at 9.29 it de notes orthodox 
Hellenistic Jews, and at 11:20 Gentiles. 

As for Ephesus, it is only by means of a clumsy insertion that 
Luke can suggest that it was Paul who delivered the first 
Christian sermon there. \Vithout the insertion , the text, record
ing the arriva l o f Paul with the married couple Pri-><:illa and 
Aquila, would read: 

And they landed in Ephcsus and he !Paull left them !the couplcl 
there. but he himself set sail frorn Ephcsus 
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With Luke's insertion, it reads: 

And tht:y !andt:d in Ephesus and he left them there. but he himself 
[entered imo the synagogue, and reason<.··d with the Jews. And 
when they asked him to abide :t longer time, he <.:Onst'nted nOt, but 
taking his IL>ave of them. and saying, l will return again unto you 
if God will, hel set sa il from Ephesus. (18: 19-21) 

It does n01 make sense to say: he left them there (in Ephesus). 
but he himself went imo the synagogue-as if the synagogue 
were not in Ephesus. There is also no reason why the pio us 
couple should n01 have gone into it with him: they are there a 
few verses later (18:26), and the next verse afte r that shows that 
there was al ready a j ewish-Christi:m communit y within this syn
agogue. Earlier in Chapter 18, Luke, as we S.'lW, allows Aquila 
less importance fo r Christianity in Corinth than is likely to have 
been histo rically the case. The tmth seems to he that ~Aquila 

and Priscilla were so important for the history of the Christian 
missio n that Luke could nOt overlook them ~ (Haenchen 197 1, p . 
539), although he minimizes their comrihution 

Finally. concerning Rome, both Acts and Paul's lette r to the 
Ro mans show that there were Christians in the <: ity before he 
arrived there, al though Luke again fudges the evidence some
what , and would clearly like us to believe that it was the great 
missionary himself who fo unded the Rom:m church. Having 
recorded Paul's arrival (28: 14), Ac..ts represents (verse 15) 
Christians as setting out from the city to meet him (still on his 
way there) at Fomm Appii and Tres Tabernae (two well-known 
stopping places on the Via Appi:l between Naples and Rome, 63 
and 49 km respectively from the cit y). That Luke inserted this 
verse imo a story drawn from o ne of his sources is betr.1yed by 
the fact that the following verse revert.<; to the situatio n reponed 
at the end o f verse 14 (Paul's arrival in the capital). The inser
tion briefly acknowledges the existence o f Chrllitians in Ro me, 
but Luke never mentions them again, and says nothing of a 
church there . Instead, he makes Paul summon-such a person 
of authoriry is he fo r Luke--the leading Jews of the city, who 
ask him to explain Christianity to them, since they know noth-
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ing of it , except that it everywhere meets with opposition 
(28:22). From Paul's own epistle it b cle:tr that a sizable Christian 
community existed there, and the leading Jews could not have 
remained indiffe rent to and ignorant of Christian Messianism, as 
Luke suggests. 

Jn AclS, even Paul's fellow missionaries are mostly made into 
mere trave lling comp:mions, without the responsibilities which 
\VC know from the epistles that they had. Or they are not men
tioned at all. For insta nce, Titus, who o n several occasions went 
to Corinth as Paul's delegate and is mentioned nine times in 2 
Corinthi:ms, is unmcntioned in AclS. 

Barren has said thm not only we, but probably also Luke 
himself, would gladly have known more about the beginnings 
of Christianity in the vario us IOC".ttions (1999, p. 531). He was 
do ing his best with sparse mate rial, and trimming it a bit to his 
own ends. Of course we ca nnot fC{.'OtlStruct his sources, any 
more than we could re<.:o nstruct Mark "s gospel from Luke's if 
Mark's were not extant. But we can ask how he will have come 
by his material. Haenchen has suggested (1971, p. 86): he could 
have visited important Pauline communities, such as those at 
Philippi , Corinth, Ephesus, and the Syrian Antioch. Or other vis
itors to these places could have made inquiries for him. Or he 
could have written for information. The long Cornelius story 
certainly looks like an accoum from the church in Caesarea as 
to how its mixed Jewisb-Gentile community was founded by 
Peter, and how in the upshot it managed to obtain Jerusalem's 
recognition that the admission of Gentiles without circumcision 
had been a proper step. As Herde r said alre-.1dy in the eighteenth 
century, many a local church will have claimed foundation by 
an apostle. This particu lar story, packed with miracles, is the 
kind of w lourful narrative one would expect from a community 
wishing to celebrate its own origin . That it reached Luke origi
nally as an independem unit is suggested by the fact that it does 
no t fit at all well into the sequence of evcnLs in Acts; for if 
Je rusalem had already conceded that it was proper tO allow in 
the uncircumcised (l l : l8), the later conference there in Chapter 
15, which has to decide this very issue, would have been unnec
essary. Another unevenness is that we might well :;up pose from 
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8:40 that Caesarea's Christianity had been initiated by Philip the 
Evangelist, well before Peter. 

The best known of all the miracles evidenced in early 
Christian communities is 'speaking with tongues' , fo r this is 
replicated in modern Pentecostal churches. It comprises utter
ances which are unintelligible except to a gifted inte rprete r. In 
I Cor., Paul includes such speech among the gifts o f the Spirit; 
and in Acts it occurs on two occasions as an unmistakable sign 
that the Spirit is at work. Thus when Peter and his Jewish com
panions heard Cornelius and his family ~speak with tongues and 
magnify God,~ they realized, with amazeme nt , that -on the 
Gentiles also was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost
(10:45f.); and when Paul baptized convens at Ephesus, -the 
Holy Ghost came upon them, and they spake with tongues and 
prophesied" (19:6). 

In the Pentecost narrative of Chapter 2 of Acts, the very first 
coming of the Spirit is depicted. Fifty days after Easte r it comes 
upon the disciples--by then 120 in number- like a mighry wind 
from heave n, and in this instance occasions not glossolalia but 
xenoglossia , namely the ability to speak ~other tongues" which 
are recognizable as familiar languages, yet arc not the native 
tongue of the speakers, no r languages they have learnt. Barren 
suggests that Luke was here adapting the supernatural phenom
enon of glossolalia to his desire tO show that the church was, 
from the beginning, universal ( 1994, p. 109). 

The fourth gospel gives a very different account of the com
ing of the Spirit. In the farewell discourse put into Jesus's mouth 
in its Chapter 14 he forete lls not cosmic catastrophe and judge
ment, as in the other gospels, but the advem of ~another 

Comfoner, ~ name ly ~the Holy Spirit - who ··will teach you all 
things" and will , as he had earlier said (7:380, be available to 
all believers after he himself has been Mglo rified ," that il; , cru<:i
fied and raised from the dead. He actually imparts it to his dis
ciples when he appears tO them on Easter Day, in an incident 
contrived by the evangelist's sophisticated use of the OT: just as 
God made m:m into ~a living soul" by breathing into his nostrils 
"the breath of life (Ge nesis 2:7), so too Jesus's disciples had 
their whole being transfo rmed when he "breathed on them and 
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saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost " (l n. 20:22). In sum, 
this gospel combines Easter and Whitsun into a single day, and 
makes the imparting o f the Spirit into something vel)' different , 
and not only in date, from what it is in Acts. All that the two 
accounts h:1ve in common is ;m underlying <..:onviction that there 
was a dear division between the time of Jesus's earthly life and 
the time when the Spirit was available to the disci ples. Timt the 
divide is portrayed in such different ways does not suggest that 
there was a real, underlying historical occurrence. 

In 1981 the then Head of Religious Studies at Abei)'Stwyth, 
C.G. Wil\iams, published a survey and appraisal of modern 
instances o f glossolalia and xenoglossia . In c-.1ses of the former, 
he noted that the interpretations of the uttemnces are ~vague in 
content and often cryptic,~ comprising little more than exhorta
tions to the congregation to ~pursue the spiritua l path and avoid 
the doom which will befall the godless. " He nmed too that no 
explanation is given as to why such basic, not to say banal 
information needs to be imparted in such a roundabout way 
(pp. 82ff.). A<; for xenoglossia, he found thal no modern claims 
have been verified by competent linguists, while Pentecostals 
retort that the chances against recognition are e normous, since 
some 2,800 known languages and dialects are today spoken, 
many more are extinct , and there are also unknown tongues 
spoken by supernatural personages (pp. 34ff. , 183). 

Christian critics of glossolalia may attribute it to demonic pos
session, or warn that ecclesiastically uncontrolled utterances can 
pose a threat to established doctrine. But they cannot deny that, 
according to Acts, the Spirit manifested itself in the early church 
in the form of visions, prophetic sayings and speech in tongues. 
And the future of Christianity may well lie with those who allow 
Acts to guide them into believing that such phenomena arc still 
present-day realities; for, in the course of the twentieth centu ry, 
Pentecostalism has developed from insignificance into a world
w ide movement estimated in Dempster's 1999 symposium at 
some 450 million strong (p . xiii). Many Pentecostal churches are 
in the Southern hemisphere, to where Christianity's centre of 
gr .. wity is accordingly shifting. Hence "what could not be 
achieved by almost two millennia of European missionary enter· 
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prise is ~ing brought about within a century of the birth o f the 
Pentecostal movement~ (MacRobert, p. 11 9). 

vi. The ·we• Source and Paul's Travels 

a. lHE CROSSING INTO EUROPE 

Of all the sources of Acts, the so-called 'we' source is the most 
controversial. In three sections concerned with Paul's sea voy
ages the author writes of ·we ' or 'us· as if he had himself been 
there. But that he was a companion of Paul is surely excluded 
by the portmit he gives of him throughout the book. Pe rhaps, 
the n, he drew the 'we' pass.1.ges from a travel account o f some 
othe r person who had accompanied Paul. If so, it is necessary 
tO explain why he left the o riginal author"s ·we' standing. 

11 has alternatively been argued (by Robbi ns, pp. 221, 228, 
and o thers) that Luke is here merely following a convention of 
Helle nistic literature which required sea voyages to~ related in 
the first person, whether or not the author had actually partici
pated in the m. Conzelmann illustrates this by printing, as 
Appendices to his 1987 Commentary on Acts, relevant passages 
from Lucian of Samosata's Verae bistoriae and from the 
Advenlllres of Leucippe and Cleilopbon by Achilles Tatius, both 
of which were written in the second century A. O. The lite rary 
convention exe mplified in such narr-J.tives served two purJX>SeS. 
First, it suggested that the people on boa rd felt themselves tO be 
a conmmniry, all involved together in the voy:.ge's dangers. 
Something like 'We thought we we re lost, but we :.11 did what 
we could and came through in the end' would express the idea . 
Second, the 'we' encourages readers o f the story tO feel that they 
themselves are directly involved in its incidents 

If, as is proper, the Western text o f 11: 28 is discounted, 17 the 
fi rst 'w e' in Acts appears abmptly at 16: 10 and is sustained for 
only eight verses. It e nters the text aprO!X>S o f a decisive ques
tion in Paul 's gentile mission, namely whether to t·ro.~s from As ia 
into Europe. That he did so resulted in extensive work through
out Macedonia and Greece fo r practica lly all the remainder o f 
this second of his three missionary journeys. So far, ~the Holy 
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Ghost' ' has directed him and his companions to go wesrwards 
across Asia Minor, almosl non-stop and without deviations, to 
Troas, on its west coast (16:6-8). The purpose of mentioning 
directives from the Hol y Ghost and ~the Spirit o f Jesus~ is to 
establish that Paul himself did no t choose destinations, but was 
propelled to a goal chosen by the Deity. The decision to cross 
from Troas into Europe is motivated by further supernatural
ism-by a vision vouchsafed to Paul, whereupon ~straightway 

we sought to go fonh into Macedonia"-hitherto, the party as 
it crossed the land mass of Asia Minor, has been designated as 
'thcy'-since we "concluded that God had called us~ to preach 
the gospel there. Luke's idea seems to be that this cn1cia lly 
important vision, leading as it does to missionary work spread 
over two whole chapters, was authenticaled by someone pre
sent on the occasion. Paul was sent into Europe by God , and a 
witness has testified to this fact. 

The ·we' continues for a few verses until Paul reaches 
Philippi, where it is-obviously quite deliberately-phased out 
so a::; to concentrate attention on him. When first introduced at 
16: 10, the 'we· means 'Paul and his companions'. After seven 
such verses it is stated that, in Philippi, a slave-girl fo llowed 
~Paul and us. ~ Here he is distinguished from 'us', who include 
only his companions. There fo llows a story with no 'we' at all, 
aiX>ut how he exorcized the sbve-girl of a demon, was mal
treated, imprisoned and released when, in answer to his prayers, 
an earthquake opened <tll the doors of the prison, d id little dam· 
age e lsewhere, but made the fetters fall from all the prisoners 
(16:26). At this, the jailor, recognizing that Paul commands 
supernatural powers, accepted baptism, as did his whole family. 
Haenchen's detailed analysis of the whole e piSI.Xie leads him to 
conclude that it is "such a nest of improbabilities that it must be 
struck out as unhistoric--t l. IL5 absence does not produce any gap 
whatever~ (1971, p. 501) . But my concern here is to draw atten
tion to the way in which the 'we' is phased out in this account 
o f Paul's mission in Philippi , and also to n01e that the same 
sequence recurs when the 'we· reappears at 20:5. First it means 
'Paul and the others· , then he is mentioned additionally to the 
'we·, and finally there fo llows a story about him with no ·we·. 
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Thus the 'we· is restricted to sections which report no special 
acts o f Paul. 

I turn now to this second of the 'we ' passages and to the 
whole narr.uivt: of chapte r 20. 

b. TH.E RETURN TO JER USALEM AND THE 
MONEY COLLEC nON 

When the 'we' returns at 20:5. Paul is again in Phi!ippi, but this 
time, years later, not on an outward journey to Greece, but on 
his way back tO Jentsalem from a late r, his third missionary jour
ney. If the 'we' passage in Chapter 16 authenticates a vision, the 
corresJXInding passage here in Chapte r 20 se::ems to have tht: 
function of making the reader feel directly involved in this, 
Paul's last journey as a free man. Why he is travelling to 
Je rusalem is not clear from Acts, which in iL-; usual way says no 
more than that "the Spirit " prompted him (1 9: 21 ; 20:22). Only 
from his letters is it clear that his purpose was to hand over to 
the Jerusalem church the money he had taken enormous trou
ble to raise from his gentile churches so as to honour the agree
ment he had made with James, Cephas, and John to support the 
Christian poor of Jerusalem (Rom. 15: 25-27; I Cor. 16:1-4; 2 
Cor. 8 and 9; Gal. 2: 10). 

Because the ·we · was dropped at Philippi (1 6: 17) and is 
resumed at this same place (20:5), the impres..-;ion may be given 
that both sets of 'we· verses derive from the same writer- from 
someone who had remained in Philippi on the outward journey 
of Chapte r 16, instead of going on through Macedonia into 
Greece with Paul , and who retained him on his return there 
from his later and final missionary journey to Greece. (He had 
not touched PhiHppi on hi:> return from the se<:o nd mi:>.s iona ry 
journey, but had travelled to Palestine by ship from Greece.) 
Howeve r, Haenchen 0965, pp. 253f. ) has shown that Luke's 
narrative in Chapter 20 is influenced by his inability or unwill
ingness to disclose the reason for Paul's final journey back to the 
e-.tst. The e pistles tell that he was accompanied , doubtless fo r his 
protection, by de legates of churches of Greece, Macedonia, and 
Asia Minor which had contributed the money he intended fo r 
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Jerusalem. The e pistles also show that the journey began in 
Corinth , tO where he had gone from Ephesus because of some 
dispute about his authority. That had lx-en settled, ami he 
remained in Corinth for some months until the money had heen 
brought to him from the other churches which were contribut
ing. The plan was obviously for the men who brought it to travel 
with him by ship from Corimh. From this point we have only 
the evidence of Acts, according to which he changed his mind 
and decided to begin the journey by land, going northwards 
through Greece and Macedonia, and o nl y from there by ship to 
Asia Minor and onwards. Now it is probably because Acts makes 
no mention of the money collectio n that its narrative of Paul 's 
movements from Ephesus into Europe and back into Asia Minor 
is both brief-a mere three verses-and vague. !t is not said that 
he wem to Corinth, but o nly, via Macedonia, 10 ~Greece" and 
then determined 10 urelllrn through Macedonia ~ (20:1-3). As his 
tr,IVel companions are not, in Acts, guarding him and money, 
they can be no more than some kind of guard o f honour; and 
Luke does not mention them at all until, having listed the ir 
names, he says that ~these-presumably the two Asians named 
at the e nd o f the list- we re sent ahead from Macedonia to Troas 
in Asia Minor, "and were waiting for us" there (20:5. !t is here 
that the first person pronoun reapJX=ars). The two Asians will 
have been familiar with travel in Asia Minor and will have been 
sent ahead to find a ship which would take the whole party 
eastwards from Troas without ca lling at Ephesus, which Paul 
w:~s anxious to avoid. lt was obviously from Philippi in 
Macedonia that they had been sent ahead , for verse 6 reads: 
"And we sailed away from Philippi and came unto them at 
Troas.~ In this way, the impression may be given that it is some
one who had joined the pany o nly at Philippi who is speaking 
of 'we· or 'us' at this point 

When Paul has reached Jerusa lem and is pleading his case 
before the governor Felix, he says that his reason for travelJjng 
there \vas ~to bring :~lms to my nation and offerings~ (24: t 7). 
This is often understood as an allusion to his money collec
tion-if indeed the o nly one in Acts, and one which re:tders 
ignorant of the epistles could nO{ possibly understand to be 
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such. But the reference here is to gifts and offerings which are 
related to Judaism, not to money for poor Chri~tians-money 

which moreover is not a per.<;onal gift from Paul but was raised 
by his gentile churches (Rom. 15:2)-27). The next verse in Acts 
shows that the ~offerings," if not the "alms" as we ll , in fact refer 
to the money needed to de fra y the expenses of four poor 
Nazirites. Paul had, on arrival in Jerusale m, agreed to James's 
request (21: 23f. ) that he should do this in o rde r to clear himself 
o f any suspicion that he was hostile to Jewish practices. He 
could of course not have fo reseen that James would ask this o f 
him; and so his purpose in going there could n01 have been to 
meet the costs of acceding to such a request 

In Chapter 11 , Acts states that a collection was made at a 
much earlier date, and only at Antioch, fo r the "re lief" o f Judea n 
Christians, in view of an anticipated world-wide f:1mine, and that 
Paul and Barnabas took the money to ~the Elders,~ presumably 
of Jerusalem (11 :28-30). TI1is is surely not histo rical. Galatians 
speaks of only one journey of Paul and Uarnabas to Je rusale m, 
and it was d ea rly the one made to diS<..u ss the circumcision 
question with James, Cephas, and John, as recorded in Chapter 
15 of Acts, whe re both these persons involved and the question 
at issue are the same as in Galatians. Paul would nO{ , in this 
epistle, have suppressed mention of an earl ier journey with 
Barnabas; fo r his purpose in that letter W:tS to repudi3.te the 
charge that he was subordinate to Jerusalem. To this end he 
stressed how seldom he h:1d been there and h:1d had dealings 
of any kind with the :•postles there. If he had failed to me ntion 
any visit, particularly such a significant one as is alleged in A(.1S 
11 , he would have pl:lyed into his e nemies' hands, enabling 
them to say that his case for his independence was based on a 
lie . Acts, then, has made two visits out o f one. Barren ( 1998, p. 
lx) shows how this probably came abo ut. Galatians tells that 
Paul's law-free gospel was confirmed in Jerusalem provided he 
remembered the poor there . Luke had a tradition about a meet
ing there at which thi<; gospel was confirmed, and ano the r tra
dition that Paul brought relief for Christians there. He 
concluded , wrongly, that two different purposes meam two vis
its, two meetings. 
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I revert now to Paul's tourney to Jerusalem, tO the point 
where he had reached Troas. There he resuscitates a young m:m 
who had dropped three floors from a window as a result of 
falling asleep while lis tening to Paul's interminable sermon 
(20:9- 12). ·We' are said to be present at the sermon (verse 8), 
yet there is no 'we· in the story of the young man, not even at 
its conclusion, where only 'they' (Paul's local audience), and 
not- as one would expect from verse 8---both 'we· and 'they' o f 
that place, are s.1id to rejoice :n the happy issue of the accident 
(ve rse 12). Once aga in there is no \ ve· in sections which report 
special acts o f Paul. 

The 'we· returns as the voyage continues to Miletus. but 
d rops out there fo r a while as Paul delivers his farewe ll speech 
as Christian missiona ry for the rest of Chapte r 20. He has sum
moned the church Elders of Ephesus, 50 km away, to hear him 
say that he has completed his career, hint that martyrdom 
awaits him, and warn that, aft er his departure heresy, for which 
he is in no way to be he ld responsible , will rend the church. 
The speech does no t fit iL~ cont ext welL It is not clear why 
these Elders, whom he has last seen onl y a few months prev i
ously, should have tO mtvel 50 km to hear not onl y this, but 
additionally a good deal o f self-justific nion from Pau l, who 
ri!C'dlls how he had worked himself tO the bone fo r three years 
in the ir midst, had sponged on none of them, and is altogethe r 
the ideal missionary, ~pure from the blood of all men . ~ (Had he 
forgouen that, be fo re his conversion , he had persecuted 
Christians ~umo the death," 22 :4?) Even the motive Luke gives 
him fo r summoning the Elders to hear him-namely that he is 
too shon of time to go to Ephcsus himself- is unconvincing, as 
gening them to Miletus from such a distance would have 
delayed him considerdbl y. 1 Cor. 15:30--32 and 2 Cor. 1:8--10 
betray that his real motive for avoiding Ephesus will ha ve bee n 
th:lt he feared fo r his life in that city where he had earlier been 
so severely persecuted . 

In sum, what Acts gives is not a speech by the rea l Pau l, but 
Luke's assessment of his significdncc, the image of Paul that he 
wants his readers to retain. Dunn calls the speech ~the testame nt 
of Paul ," and notes that the "genre of t estament , ~ chamcte risti-
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cally warning of evil times ahe::.d, was al re-.Jdy we ll established 
in Jewish circles (1 996, p . 269). 

c. TilE FINA L VOYAGE TO ROME 

After the valedictory speech at Miletus, the ·we· is resumed 
(21: 1) until the voyage ends at Caesarea, indeed until Paul 
reaches j em salem (2 1: 18). But from that point the interest cen· 
tres o n him-on his arrest and his va rious defence speeches
and there is no more '\ve' until Chapters 27 and 28, the two final 
chapters o f the book which de pit1 the voyage of prisoners, 
including Paul himself, fro m Caesare-.t to Home , guarded by a 
centurio n and soldiers. Barren is quite right to say that, who
ever was responsible for the substance of Chapter 27, with its 
many technic.tl te rms, was cenainl y "familiar with the sea and 
with seafaring, in particular with conditions and places in the 
Mediterranean and the Adrialic" (1 998, p. 1178). Greek lite ra ture 
has novels enough abo ut perilo us sea voyages, but these do not 
characteristically include the kind of prosaic nautica l d ata of 
Acts 27--data which wo uld have bored readers o f novels . Even 
the sto rm at sea in this chapter is n01 described in the exagger
ated ho rrific manner o f such tales. 

it is, the n, qu ite possible that Luke based this account o n 
reminiscences of the tra.nsport o f the prisoners written by some
one not himself a prisoner who had tr::tvelled o n the same ship 
and who, unlike the prisoners (who were probably chained and 
below deck), was in a position tO experie nce the nautical mea
sures taken, and knew eno ugh abo ut seafaring to record the m 
later- not at the time, for a d iary wo uld not have survived the 
shipwreck. The writer of such a stmightforward , unadorned 
:1ccoum wo uld h:1ve referred to the prisoners as 'they', to him-
self as '1', and to the crew and himself as ·we'. 

If Luke is here drawing o n such a report , he did not use it 
unalte red . First , he has introduced a 'we· inappro priate ly at lhe 
beginning. 27:1 reads: "And when it was dete rmined that we 
sho uld sail fo r Italy, they delivered Paul and certain other pris
o ners to a centurion named Juli us . ~ No ship had at thal point 
been found for the transport; and what had been decided was 
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to send prisoners, not additionally some further person who is 
he re distinguished from the m. In ve rse 6, the cemurio n, having 
by the n ~ found a ship o f Alexandria sailing fo r Italy," is said to 
put ~us~ on board. Luke's purpose with the 'we · in these verses 
may well have been to suggest to the reade r that the w hole na r4 

mtive derives from an eyewitness. 
In faa ho wever-and this is the second way in which the 

source material has here been manipulated-Luke has inserted 
a numbe r of incide nts glo rify ing Paul which are eas ily detach4 

able from the rest and are obviously fi ctitious. 
The first such insertion comprises verses 9-11, where there 

is no 'we·, and where Pau l advises not to proceed furthe r with 
the voyage bec.w se it is too late in the year. The (."Cntu rion then 
decides the questio n by heed ing the advice o f the captain and 
the ship--owne r and d iscounting that o f Paul. In reali ty, the cen4 

turio n would have had no iurisdiction concerning nautical prolr 
!ems; and Paul , as o ne o f the prisoners, wou ld not have been 
ac<.-epted by any of the three as a partner in such discussions, 
pa rt icula rly as he speaks as a Christia n pro phet, no t from mar4 

itime expt:rience. He has never even trave lled this route befo re. 
If these three verses are deleted , the text runs on naturally from 
verse 8 to verse 12. 

The second inserted e pisode comprises verses 21- 26. When 
they are re mo ved , verse 27 follows o n from verse 20. In the 
insertion , Paul, having "stood forth in the midst o f them," like an 
o rator ind icating that he is about to speak, bids all take heart, as 
if he were preaching in :1 synagogue, instead of standing o n 
deck in a hurricane. He again spe-<~ks as :1 Christian prophet. The 
inevitable angel has told him, so he says, that he w ill survive to 
stand be fore Caesar, and that all will survive wit h him, al though 
"we must be cast upon a certain island " At verse 42 the soldiers 
advise kil ling the prisoners lest any should swim away from the 
doomed ship and escape to the nearby land. But (verse 43) "' the 
centurion, desiring to save Paul. stayed them fro m the ir pur]X)SC, 
and commanded that they which could swim sho uld cast them4 

selves overboard and get first to land ." The four words I have 
italici i',.cd-they are fo ur also in the Greek- are another inser4 

tio n. That Rome sho uld intervene purely to save this one par4 
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ticular captive fits Luke·s conception of how the authorities 
should treat Christians. 

By the beginning of Chapter 28, all have safely reached ~the 
island . called Melita.~ This is usually understood to be J\b lta , 
although in 1987 the historical geographer Warnecke made a 
case for a tongue of land on the island of Cephallenia in the 
Ionian Sea (Details and criticism in Rapske, pp. 37-43). The two 
initial verses of this chapter have the ;we', but are followed by 
a story \Vithout it, about a poisonous snake from whose bite 
Paul suffered no harm. The 'we' then resumes. Stories about 
Paul have, in all these instances, been insened into a source that 
did not contain them. 

The NT scholar Gi..imher Bornkamm is among those who 
have even held (p. 104) that the piece of writing into which the 
insertions were made originally had nothing to do with Paul. 
11lis has been rightly challenged by Haenchen (1965, p. 257), 
who points out that the soldiers, and not only the crew, were 
already mentioned in this source, which therefore must have 
been an account of a tmnsport of prisoners, not just a story of 
maritime adventure. The fact that little about Paul remains once 
Luke's in5ertions have been deleted need cause no surprise; for 
the man was one among the many prisoners, not a guest of 
honour with a say in what was being done. 18 

v ii. A Less Spectacular Beginning 

Verdicts on Acts have ranged from dismissing it as a bu ndle of 
legends tO acce pting it as a history w hose 1rustwonhiness is 
unsurpassed. 19 Today conservative commentalors still suppose, 
as does Dunn 0996, pp. xi, 335), that it may we ll have been 
wrinen by a companion of Paul. But a few theologian:;-john 
Bowden, for instance-are prepared tO set it aside as "ideo l
ogy, party hi.storyn (p. 151). Others say that because it shows 
accurate knowledge of Roman administration it must be 
accepted as a well-informed account by a meticulous historian. 
But there is no reason why Luke should not have known a 
great deal about the Roman Empire , whatever is true of his 
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story. In th is connection, Barren, who by no m~ms wishes to 
suggest that Luke created this story out of nothing, observes th:Jt 
he himself has read "many detective stories in whi<.:h legal and 
police procedures we re described with euefu l accumcy, hut in 
the service o f a completely fictitious p lot'" (1999, p. 525). 

What Acts sa ys about the life of .Jesus is of course incidental 
to its acco unt of the early church. Neve rtheless, it reproduces 
(mainly in its missionary speeches) items familia r from the 
gospels. It alludes to Jesus's baptism, states that he taught , per+ 
fo rmed many mir.tdes and he-.tli ngs (including exorcisms, 
10:38), was betrayed by Judas, indicted by the Jews in jeru~lem 

(who wanted a murderer released in his stead, 3: 14) and tried 
by Pilate . Acts also follows the gospels in recognizing Jesus as 
"the Son of man~ (7:5Sf.). I have indic;ned in Chapter I above 
that a considerable body of Christian liter.nure is extant which 
is either earlier than the gospels or earlier than the time when 
they had become genera lly known, and that it s ignally fa ils tO 
confirm any of these items about Jesus·s life. Only from the time 
when the gospels h:1d become avaibble do we find other e.xt:mt 
Christian documents beginning to portray him as they do. It 
would , I think , follow that Christianity did no t originate in any
thing like the way portmyed in the gospels and in Act.s, and that 
criticism of the historic.tl reliability of Acts would have to go 
well beyond the matters to w hich I have JXJinted in the present 
chapte r. 

Be that as it may-and l will revert to it in Chapte r 3 belO\v
even Acts itself is not able to ascribe to the early churches any 
knowledge of one item in Jesus's Galilean ministry which, if his
to ric.tl, would have been of great importance tO them, name ly 
)esus·s words at Mk. 7:1)--19 where, in d ea r oontmvention of 
the Jewish law, all foods are declared dean. (The who le passage 
is. significantly absent from Luke's gospel and is fo rmulated less 
mdica lly in Matthew's.) Whether a law-free Christian missio n 
w;1s allowable was a major pro blem for the early churches. Such 
a mission surely began without prior theological justification, as 
Paul ~md Barnabas testify at Acts 15:3f. (cf. above, p . 95), but in 
time it had to be properly justified . In Acts this is effected in 
Jerusalem not by appeal to any dominic-.1 l saying, but by Pete r 
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alluding (in Chapter 15) tO a vision which had informed him that 
he was free to eat food which the law designated as uncle;m--
an experience from which he had inferred that association with 
gentiles is permissible (10:14f. , 28f.). Not only Acts but also 
Paul's letter to the Gotlatians betra.y that the Antiochian as well 
as the Jerusa lem church was unaware of any dominical saying 
which would have settled thi<; issue which convulsed them. it is 
common to depre<:ate arguments from 'mere silence', but here 
we have a clear case of silence concerning something which, 
had it been known to the panics ponrayed, would certainly 
have affected their behaviour. In sum, Mk. 7:15-19 functions as 
an equivalent to Peter's vision in Acts. The gentile community 
behind Mark's gospel (which finds it ne<..""essary to explain Jewish 
customs to its readers) justified freedom from the law by sup
posing that Jesus himself had endorsed such freedom. The tm
ditions on which Acts drew justified it by ascribing a 
supernatural experience to Peter. 

Altogether, Christian beginnings were surely far less specta<.·
ular than Acts suggests. Even in Jerusalem the Christian com
munity will have been unobtrusive and as gO<XI as unnoticed. 
Dibelius made the point, calling the Christians there ·•a band 
gathered together in a common belief in Jesus Christ and in the 
expectation of his coming again , leading a quiet and in the 
Jewish sense 'pious' existence," sustained only by the ~victori
ous conviction of the believers'' (p. 124). 

v iii. Addendum: Wedderburn on the 
·w e· Passages 

Since I completed this book, Aj.M. Wedderburn's 2002 anide 
on the ·we· Passages in Acts has appeared. It gives a valuable 
critical review of recent anempts 10 solve the problem these pas
sages pose, and finally pleads for taking Haenchen's suggestion 
"somewhat further~ by regarding the writer o f ACts (who was 
undeniably at a consider-Jble distance from Paul and from the 
events described) as a pupil of a pupil of Paul. The immediate 
pupil of Paul had accompanied him on some of his travels. TI1e 
author of Acts ~ felt himself to he writing in the name of this 
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trave lling companion" and therefore chose the first person 
plural for those parts of the n:rrr.Jtive where he knew that this 
man had in fact been present with PauL 

Wedderburn reminds us that there appear to have been a 
number of post-Pauline ·schools' which interpreted the apostle's 
ide-.Js in different ways: adventurously and specubtively (as in 
the letter to the Colossians and Ephesians) or conservatively (as 
in the Pastoral epistles). He suggests thm ActS may also be 
regarded ~as the prOOuct o f a son of ·school'-activiryn-one 
which did n01 write letters in Paul's name, but m;~de <1 much 
more indirect connection with him by use of material drawn 
from the obscure travelling comp:mion. 



Peter at Rome? 
The Literary Evidence 

i. Some Notable Silences 

Whether Peter was ever in Rome has for ce nturies been the sub
ject of controversy, the histmy of which is summarized in Oscu 
Cu llmann's wel l-known study (pp. 72ff.). Cullmann himself 
accepts the traditional view but allows that , prior to the second 
half of the second century, no document assens his stay and 
manyrdom there explicitly (p. 11 3). He notes that ''the earliest 
Christian writings, the letters of Paul, contain no direct or ind i
rect data whatever concerning a stay of Peter in Rome or con
cerning his death " (p. 79). In Acts, Jesus. after the resurrect ion . 
promises "the apostles whom he has chosen'" that ··you shall he 
my witnesses (ma11ures) to the end of the Eanh'' 0:2, H) 
But Acts' own ar.:count limits their activity outside Palestine to 
temporary absences of Peter and John in Samaria, and leaves 
wider missionary work to Paul :md his associates. If the author 
had known anything of fore ign missions by any of the Twdvl'. 
he would gladly have recorded it as full11ling the promise of I :H. 

Instead, they are all dropped from his ao.:ount in the middle of 
his book. ;'Strange to say," observes Cullmann, "Peter vanishes 
completely from the narrative" (p . . WJ , and so Acts "constitutes 
a minus for the traditional view" (p. 82). He also notes, as very 
striking, ~the silence of a Christian writer who lived in Rome.·· 

J 15 
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namely "justin Martyr, from whom we possess extensive writ
ings that date from the middle of the second century~ (p. 11 6). 

justin Slys much of Simon the magician's activities in the city, 
but nothing o f Peter's polemic against him there, which is the 
subject of many later traditions. 

A little earlier thanjustin, Papias, bishop of Hiempolis in Asia 
Minor, mentioned Peter and the first of the two epistles ascribed 
to him, but the claim that he linked him with Rome outmns the 
evidence. His writings have not survived , but the fourth-century 
bishop of Caesarea, Eusebius, notes in his Ecclesiastical History 
( ii , 15)-I quote the tnmsl:ttion by Lawlor :md Oulton (p. 48): "It 
is said" that Peter "authori zed Mark's gospel tO be read in the 
churches---Clement has given the story . and . Papias cor
roborated his testimony. " (The reference is to Clement of 
Alexandria, who lived half a century later than Papias.) ~And (it 
is said] that Peter mentions Mark in his fonner epistle, which 
also it is said he com!X)Sed at Rome itse l f.~ Here our [\VQ trans
lators put the first 'it i.<; said ' in square brackets, as it is implied, 
but not stated , in the Greek. But the second 'it is said' is ac..1u
ally stated, and so there is no suggestion that Papias e ndorsed 
the hearsay that Peter was at Rome, nor that this hearsay origi
nated as early as Papias. D.W. O'Connor obsetves that, from 
what Eusebius here says, it may well have been Clement, not 
Papias, who spoke of the tr.:~di tion that the epistle we know as 
I Peter was \vritten at Rome. O'Connor adds that, in any case, 
Papias·s interpretatio ns ~are often bizarre and reveal either an 
overvivid imagination or an uncri tical nature~ (p. 22). 
Nevertheless, as we saw in Chapter 1, extreme conservative 
Christian apologists still suppose that he vouchs."lfes eyewitness 
testimony for canonica l writings. 

ii. 1 and 2 Pe ter 
The author of the first of the two epistles ascribed to Peter in the 
NT introduces himself as ~Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ~ (1 :1). 
Nearly everyone takes this to be a claim to be the Galilean fish
erman who, according to the gospels, accompanied Jesus. 
Those who accept this claim as true call the epistle Petrine, 
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while those who re ject it say the Jener is pseudo nymous. In this 
sense, the C:uho lic scho lar Raymo nd E. Brown ~ inclines 

towards~ regarding the lette r as a "IX>SI·Peter pseudonymous~ 
docume nt of the 80s (p . 130). M.E. Boring tm.kes a detailed case 
fo r dating it at aro und 90 (pp. 29--34). 

While I agree that. the letter was not authored by someone 
who had been a personal oomp:mion of Jesus, I find the term 
'pseudonymo us' misleading, for it is no rma lly used so as to 
imply that the write r was acquainted with the canonical gospels, 
or at least with the tradit ions underl ying them. There is cenainly 
a great deal of literature bea ring Pete r's name that is pseudo ny
mo us in this sense, such as the Gospel o f Peter, the Apocalypse 
of Peter, the Acts of Peter, and numerous others. In the Acts o f 
Peter, fo r instance, Peter is represented as saying: "God sem his 
son into the wo rld, and I was with him. And I walked on the 
water, and myself survive as a witness of it. " All these wo rks are 
produd ions o f the second century or later, but o ur epistle is not 
to be classed with them, for it is not based o n the gospels o r the 
traditions which we nt to fo rm them. Kiimmel, although he calls 
it ~undoubtedly pseudonymous,~ nevenheless stresses, in his 
standard handbook, that it shows ~no evidence at all o f famil
iarity with the earthly Jesus,~ with his " life~ o r his "teaching" (pp. 
423f. ) . How, then , can we suppose that the autho r is posing as 
someone who had been Jesus's companio n? 

1 Peter shows no co ntads at all with the tmditions unde rly
ing the fourth gospel, and its degree o f cont:1ct with those which 
wem to fo rm the other three is judged by Boring to be "mini
mal " (p. 42). Altho ugh the gospels will have been written about 
the same time as this letter, they were still not \vide ly kno wn in 
Christian circles. What is said of Jesus's Passion in 1 Pete r is 
drawn not from them, but almost verbatim from what is ~id of 
the Mservant o f Yahweh" in Isaiah 53. Hoskyns and Davey, 
al!hough quite conservative commentators, admit that Mthe lan
guage is so similar that the resemblance cannot he fonuito us" 
(p, 57). Moreover the epistle assures its readers that governo rs 
are sent by the Emperor ~to punish those who do wrong and 
praise those who do right " (2: l3f. ). He who wrote this surely 
cannot ha ve believed that the Jesus he worshipped had been 
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condemned by a Roman governo r. The e pistle seems to evi
dence a pre-gospel Christianity in which worshippers had not 
yet come tO be lieve that their Lord had lived and died in the 
recent past, in the historical situation specified in the gospels. 
That the earliest Christians, including the Cephas of Paul's e pis
tles (all wriuen by A.O. 60, we ll befo re the gospels) did in fa (.1 
regard Jesus in a pre-gospel way-as a basically supernatural 
personage briefl y on Eanh as a man at some time past in cir
cumstances about which vel)' little was known-is argued in 
detail in Chapter I above. If 1 Peter is appropriately tO be called 
pseudonymous, it must be in the sense that it was written in the 
name of (and presumably after the lifetime of) this Cephas of 
the Pauline letters, who was obviously prominent in the church 
of the 50s. who, however, in my view, like Paul, had no expe
rience of Jesus prior to the resurrection. acquaintance with his 
ministry be ing imputed only at a late r stage of the developing 
tmdition. 

Ki.immel goes on to note that the letter is written in ~culti
vated Greek .~ with "many rheto rical devices," and with all the 
OT quotations and allusiom deriving from the Septuagint , the 
Greek version of these scriptures, no t from the Hebrew origi
nals. Of course, in the autho r's missionary situation-he is writ
ing to the ~e lect ~ in ~rontus, Galatia, Cappadocia , Asia, and 
Bithynia~ (I : I)-he quotes scripture in Greek. What is signifi
cant is that "he be tmys no knowledge of the original Hebrew 
text," ~alludes almost unconsciously to SeplUagint phmseology,~ 
sometimes even "improves the rough grammar and syntax~ of 
the Septuagint when he cites it , and has "numerous allusions to 
classica l and he llenistic culture (Boring, p. 30. All th is shows 
that his own world of thought is represented by Greek literature. 

Those who regard the author as claiming to have been 
.Jesus's companion, and who accept that claim as true, explain 
these fe-.1tures by supposing that he had the letter written for 
him by a cultured secretary. Appeal is made 10 5:12: "I have 
written to you through Silvanus" -tende ntiously translated , says 
Bo ring (pp. 179f.), as "with the he lp of Silvanus,~ e ve n though 
'" the phrase to write 'through' someone never refers to the let
ter 's composer o r dmfter, but to its bearer," as said of this same 
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Silvanus (Silas) at AclS 15:22£., and often in the church Fathers. 
In the present context, where we are concerned to enquire 

whether I Peter has any connection with Rome, we may note 
that it concludes with a greeting to the recipienlS from "her that 
i.s in Babylon, elect with you" (5:13). This can be understood as 
a salutation from the sister church of the Mesopotamian city of 
Babylon, or its environs. However, as there is no other tradition 
which knows of missionary work by Peter in that area, it is usual 
to interpret 'Babylon' symbolically. It commonly stood for 
'Rome' in Jewish and Christian circles after Rome had conquered 
Jerusalem and destroyed its temple in A.D. 70, as Babylon had 
done 600 years earlier. If that is the meaning here, it constitutes 
a further argument for dating the epistle ~after the 60s and 
Peter's lifetime" (Brown, p. 130). Certainly, in the NT apoca
lypse, the book of Revelation wriuen in the 90s, 'Babylon' is a 
code name for Rome, and figures as the '·great city," the "mother 
of harlolS," "drunk with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus" 
(17:5f. ; 18:21- 24). Open expression of such hatred of the impe
rial authorities might have been dangerous; hence this disguise. 
However, if the author of 1 Peter disgu ised a reference to Rome, 
one might expeL1 him to have shared the hatred which, in the 
apocalypse, made the disguise necessary; whereas in fact his 
attitude to the authorities is, as we saw, decidedly friendly. Fear 
God and honour the Emperor is his doctrine (2:17). 

J.H. Elliott's careful and detailed study of 1 Peter suggests an 
alternative reason why the author may have designated hi.s 
place of writing symbolically as Babylon. The addressees in 
Asia Minor were clearly exposed to the contempt of their non
Christian neighbours-a contempt which their sectarian exclu
siveness had provoked. They were being ~reproached fo r the 
name of Christ" (4:14), and their unwillingness to keep com
pany with those with whom they had consotted before their 
conversion to Christianity was resented (4:4). Ellion holds that 
it is because they were in this sense outsiders in society that the 
writer refers to them as ~of the Diaspora" (1:1), even though 
many of them were Gemiles. 1 In Jewish usage this term means 
Jews living oulSide Palestine; but in 1 Peter it has been appro
priated to Christian use to designate Christians at odds with 
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society (p. 46)-just as other epithets (such as 'the elecl') 
which were once exclusive auributes of Israel have been 
appropriated in this leuer, indeed in a way which helps to date 
it, for such usage indicates a stage when non-Christian Jews as 
well as pagans had come to be regarded as outside the 
Christian movement (pp. 48f.). Now EUiou 's proposal is that 
the author may well have claimed to have written the letter in 
Babylon in order to imply that he, like the recipients, is an out
sider viewed with hostility in society; for Babylon is that noto
rious place where God's people once had sojourned as 
outsiders (pp. 39, 226f.). 

Elliott neven:heless believes that the epistle was written at 
Rome. But this is not required by his argument; there were many 
other places in which a Christian writer could feel himself to be 
an outsider, including, by Elliott's own argument, the area which 
1 Peter addresses. Pseudonymous epistles may well have origi
nated in the localities to whkh they are addressed. 

In sum, 'Babylon' at ;:13 may not be used figuratively at all, 
or if it is figurative, the reference may not be to Rome. 
Moreover, conunentators who regard the letter as pseudony
mous-either as falsely claiming authorship by someone who 
had been a companion of Jesus, or in the alternative sense that 
I have proposed-must allow that, if Rome is meant , this may 
be no more than "part of the fictive literary world projected by 
the pseudonymous style" (Boring, p. 38). This would mean that 
the author had come to believe, not necessarily for good rea
sons, that Peter had missionized at Rome, It is, then, not sur
prising that Cullmann goes no further than to say that "1 Peter 
probably supposes that at some time Peter was in Rome" (p. 
113). 

The second of the two epistles ascribed to Peter in the canon 
can unambiguously be designated pseudonymous. The author 
purports to be not just 'Peter', but "Simon Peter" (1: 1), as in the 
gospels. Many manuscripts read here MSimeon Peter," the correct 
Hebrew and Aramaic form of Simon which aims at stamping the 
writer as the Jewish-Christian apostle. He claims to have been 
among the wilnesses of Jesus's transfiguration (as is recorded of 
Peter in the gospels), saying: 
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We did not follow cunningly devised fables when we made known 
unto you the power and coming of our l..o rd Jesus Christ, but were 
eyewitnesses of his majesty. For he received from God the Father 
honour and glory when there came such a voice to him from the 
excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased. And this voice we heard come out of heaven when we 
were with him in the holy mount. (1:16-18. Cf. Mt. 17:5: And 
behold out of the cloud a voice saying, this is my beloved Son in 
whom I am well pleased.) 

To claim eyewitness basis for his own doctrines was an obvious 
way for the author to authenticate them, against the "cunningly 
devised fables" of the dissidents he is controverting. The arch
conservative apologists of today-such as CP. Thiede, who will 
occupy us below-accept the claim as invaluable evidence for 
rhe reliability of the scriptures. Yet scholars are almost unani
mous in rejecting 2 Peter as a late pseudepigraph, later even 
than 1 Peter, to which it refers (~this is now, beloved, the sec
ond epistle that I write unto you," 3:1). Brown, with most oth
ers, puts it considerably later (p. 208). Pheme Perkins thinks it 
may be "over half a centllly" later than Paul's letter to the 
Galatians (p. 125). No other NT book is so {X>Orly represented 
in the Fathers. Origen is the first to notice it (around A.D. 220), 
remarking that its authenticity is doubted, although he himself 
accepted it. A century late r Eusebius (iii, 3) discounted it, and 
recognized only the fi rst of the two epistles ascribed to Peter as 
-genuine and admiued by the presbyters of old.~ 

Internal evidence also militates against authenticity of 2 Peter. 
The author incorporates into his lener much of the epistle of 
jude, which is itself a late and vituperative attack on dissidents, 
accepted on ly reluctantly into the canon (Eusebius still classed it 
with the disputed books).2 The author himself points back to 
Christianity's early days as distant: ~the fathers" (the first Christian 
generation) are already dead (3:4). His designation of Paul as his 
"beloved brother" (3: 15) indicates a time when, as in Acts, Peter 
and Paul were regarded as having worked harmoniously 
together, and when the sharp conflicts be(Ween the leading 
Christians of earlier days had been forgotten. The mention in this 
context of what Paul says "in all his epistles" indicates a time of 
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writing late enough for these letters to have existed as a collec
tion. They are even regarded here as "scripture" (3:16), a term 
which Christians of the first century had used only for sacred 
works of the Jews. The author devotes the whole of the second 
of his three chapters to unsavoury abuse of dissidents, and 
warns, in his pose as Peter, that such persons will come in the 
future (2: 1-3); but the pose breaks down when he describes 
them as-in his own second-century situation- having already 
deviated from the true fa ith (2:20f.), as reprobates with eyes for 
nothing but women, and so forth. The most recent detailed dis
cussion (by Peter MUller) finds that, ahhough no one single 
argument can be said to exclude Petrine authorship, the com
bined force of seveml (some of which I have mentioned above) 
shows the epistle to be a pseudograph and a remarkable com
bination of Jewish apocalyptic ideas with Hellenistic religious 
ones. MUller is not impressed by attempts to overturn this ver
dict by supposing that Peter had the letter drafted by a secretary 
who was fu lly conversant with Hellenistic tenninology and 
ideas, or by representing it as a later reworking of an originally 
Petrine document-against dear evidence of the epistle's over
all coherence and unity (pp. 330f.). 

This epistle contains no reference of any kind tO Rome, but it 
does allude to Peter's martyrdom: "I know that the striking of my 
tent will come soon, as the Lordjesus Christ has revealed to me" 
(1: 14). By the time this was written, the tradition of Peter's mar
tyrdom-already prophesied by the risen Jesus in the chapter 
appended to the founh gospel (21: 18f.)-was well established. 
However, "narrative details concerning the circumstances, time 
and place" long remained "scancyn (Perkins, p. 138). 

iii. The nadition Develops 

From the late first century some Christian writers were begin
ning to suppose that all the apostles had missionized widely. At 
first , such allegations are imprecise and unspecific. The author 
of 1 Clement, written about the same time as 1 Peter (the two 
have affinities3), tells that the apostles "preached from district to 
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district and from city to city," and appointed their first converts 
to be ~bishops and deacons of the future believers~ (42:4). 
Justin , while, as we saw, not locating Peter in Rome, neverthe
less tells dmt ~ from Jerusalem twe lve men in numbe r went. out 
into the world~; and the She phe rd of He rmas, a rambling 
prophetic work which Hahneman dates at around A. D. "100 (p. 
7 1), speaks of ~apostles and teachers who preached to all the 
world. "<i 

L·uer writers are more concerned to specify localities, and an 
epislle of around A. D. 170 (quoted by Eusebius, ii , 25) provides 
the first unambiguous refe rence to Pete r having been in Rome. 
This is the lette r which Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, wrote to 
the Roman church, in w hich he <:ails the chur,·hes of both these 
cities a ~planting made by Peter and Paul" who also, "having 
taught together in Italy, suffered martyrdom about the same 
time. ~ 

There is clearly a gocxt deal of lege nd he re . No e:1rlier wriler 
knows of Peter having been in Corinth . His presence was prob
ably inferred from Paul 's mention of a Ccphas p:1rty o r faoion 
the re (I Cor. 1:12). Cullmann notes thal the assert ion that Peter 
was one of the jo int founders of iL<; church is excluded by I Cor. 
3:6 and 4:15, where Paul reminds the Corinthians that he alone 
is their ~rather" who had ~plamed the faith ." As fo r the church 
at Rome, it had already existed ~ror many years" (Rom. 15:23) 
when Paul wrote his lette r to it be fore he had ever visited the 
place. Neve rtheless, Dionysius·s view found prompl acceptance. 
A litde later, lrenaeus speaks of the Roman church as having 
been ~rounded and constituted by the two very glo rious apos
tles Peter and Paul," and Te nullian specifies Lhe ir Rom:m mar
tyrdom. Cullmann (perhaps wryly) notes (p. 117) !hat the value 
of 1his evidence is diminished by Tenullian 's adding to it the 
story th:1t the apostle John was d ipped in boiling o il at Rome 
and yet survived uninjured . 

Still later wri ters credit Peter with twenty-five ye:1rs in 
Rome, and make him not 1he jo im but the sole founde r o f it.s 
chu rch.5 Waite r Baue r pointed out that eliminating e i1he r him 
or Pau l in this way is only to be e xpected once the view arose 
that monarchical episcopacy had already exi sted in the early 
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church (p . 114). Of the t\VO apostles, Peter was naturally pre
ferred: as a supposedly close companion of Jesus he wou ld 
have received the true faith, and could therefo re strengthen the 
authority of Rome in its struggle against he retics, particularly 
ag;~inst Mardon and his followers, who recognized only Paul as 
the true apostle. As both Bauer and Kar! Heussi (p. S6) observe, 
making Paul the first in the succession o f bishops would ha ve 
been no adequate protection against these heretics. 

Cons iderably earlier than the epistle of Dio nysius are two 
texts which are ch1imcd as Mindirect witnesses~ (Cullmann, p. 
114) of the marryr death of Peter in Rome. Before looking at 
these we may briefly consider, as a possible further such wit
ness, a passage of uncertain date in one of the Christian inser
tio ns in the Jewish apocalypse known (in its final , Christian 
fo nn) as the Ascension of Isaiah. The passage prophesies, fro m 
the st:mdjXlint of Is:1iah, that in the wo rld's last days Beliar, the 
evil prince who has ntled it from the beginning, will descend to 
Earth from his firmament 

in the form of a man, a lawless king. a slayer of his m()(her, who 
himself, even this king, will persecute the plant which the twelve 
apostles of the Beloved have pbmed. And one of the twdve shall 
he ddiven:.'"d into hiS hand. (4:2f.) 

Be!iar, in ea rly Christian literature, is a synonym for the arch
demon Satan, as at 2 Cor. 6 :15 where Paul contrasts Beliar and 
Christ as para lle l to the o pposites of darkness and light. The 
~ king~ who slew his mothe r and persecuted the church is 
clearly the Emperor Nero, who had his mother Agrippina assas
sinated and "inflicted the most exquisite tortures~ o n Christians 
(Tacitus, Annal~, 15:44). In the Sibylline o racles (a collection of 
Jewish and Christian oracles written in imitation of the pagan 
'Sibylline Books '), Nero, under the name o f Belia r, is to lead the 
armies of the Antichrist. The reference is to 'Nero-redivivus': 
after his suicide in A. I). 68 the belief arose that he had not died , 
but had fled to the E:1st and would return at the head of 
Parthian armies to regain his throne. When years passed with
out his return, this legend developed into a belief that he had 
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in the meantime died , but wou ld soon come back to life and 
reassume power 

This Chapter 4 of the Ascension of !SJiah seems to emlxxly a 
muddled oonna[ion of the living Nero with Nero-redivivus. The 
living Nero reigned from 54 to 68, but the Nero who, according 
to this apoc.1lypse, will descend in the form of Beliar will rule, 
universally worshipped as GOO, for three and a half years, at the 
end of which lhe Lord will come down from the seventh heaven 
and cJ.st him into hell, whereupon the world will end (4:4-18). 
If in this whole context it is sa id that one of the Twelve w ill fall 
into Bcliar's hands, the one intended must he someone who has 
survived the reign of the living Nero. O'Connor <.-:;Ills the whole 
passage ~a nowing together of two ideas and a compromise. On 
the one hand Nero is seen as the Antichrbt , and on the 01her the 
Devil appears tO be the Amichrist. Gmdually the second concept 
gained supremacy" (p. 68). 

Any evidential worth of the passage of w urse de pends on 
when the insertion of which it is a pan was :tdded to the Jewish 
original, and this is uncertain and disputed. Cullmann (p. 11 2) 
thinks A.O. 100 most likely, but (as he is aware) Dinkler (p. 216) 
argues for A.D. 140. O'Connor proposes ~a date within the first 
quarter of the second century, if not earl ier, ~ but t1nds the pas
sage ~too vague to serve as a strong argument for the martyr
dom of Peter in Rome~ (pp. 68, 70). Le! us 1herefore turn to the 
rwo texis which are regarded as stronger indire<.1 witnesses, 
namely the leuer of lgnatius of Antioch to the Christians of 
Rome, and the e pistle known as I Clement. 

iv. lgnatius and 1 Clem ent 

There are seven letters generally accepted as genuinely Jgnatian 
and as written around A. D. l !0-18. I am not convinced by recent 
attemptS tO d ismiss them as forgeries of some fifty years later 
(Details in my 1999a, pp. 264f.). Christine Trevett 's detailed 
study of 1992 likewise endorses the generally accepted view. If 
the letters were later forgeries, any testimony they might give 
about Peter and Rome would of course be worthless. 
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In the letter to the Christians of Rome, Ign:nius, on his way 
to manyrdo m the re , states: "I do not give yo u orders, like Pete r 
and Paul lOs Petros kai Pau/()S-no verb]. They were apostles. I 
am a convict " (4:3). Cullmann admits that not a wo rd is said to 
indicate that the two ll(XlStles had been in Rome, and that the 
sente nce could be taken tO mean 'I do not command you as if 
I we re Peter and Paul ' (p. 110), in other words, as a Pete r o r a 
Paul , o r as any apostle might. Cullmann adds that lgnatius's 
wo rds in two o ther e pistles (Trallians 3:3 and Ephesians 3: I) 
could suppon such an interpretation. The fo rmer passage reads: 
"'1 did not think myself compete nt, as a convict, tO give you 
o rders, like an apostle." And the latter states: ~ I do not give you 
commands, as if I were someone great . ~ 

Yet, asks Cullmann, why sho uld Ignatius, in a letter to the 
Romans, have named Peter and Paul together unless they had 
bo th been in Rome? The answe r is surely that they were famous 
e nough without that, and indeed ;~re the o nly tw o apostles 
about whom anything much was known in the early church. 
They are the o nly persons whom lgnatius anywhe re names as 
apostles. Otherwise he writes o nly in general terms of "the apos
tles M and o f their ~ordinances" (Trallia ns 7: 1). Apostles had come 
to be regarded as persons of autho ri ry, credited with universally 
binding pronouncements. Merrill points out that letters ascribed 
to them would naturally have acquired general validity, irre
spe<.tive of the ir o riginal addresses (p . 286); and Ignatius may be 
referring not to the rwo a(XlStles as much as tO their letters. (I 
Peter, as we ll as the Paulines, was then in existe nce.) 

It is, then , inappropriate for Schoc'"<iel to speak (p . t 76) of 
Ign:J.tius ~se lecting" Peter and Paul fo r mentio n in his letter to 
the Romans, and o f his doing so because he was ~ no doubt~ 

aware o f ~a traditio n abo ut the ir joint presence and the ir mar· 
tyrdom in Rome which significantly bolste red the prestige of 
that city's Christian community. ~ (Schoedel is o f course aware 
that a 'traditio n' is not a hi5to rical fact.) How little was known 
of any apostles apan fro m these two is betrayed by Acts, \Vhich 
gives nothing but the names of nine of the reconstituted post
resurrectio n Twelve (in which Mauhias had replaced the traitor 
Judas). The remaining th ree comprise James the son of 
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Zebedee--of him we learn only that Herod Agrippa I had him 
killed (12:2}--and his brother John, who is little more than a 
silent supernumary in stories about Pete r, as in the whole of 
Chapter 3. Clea rly, Pete r was the only one of the Twelve who 
figu red to any exte nt in traditjons about the early church on 
which the author of Acts could draw; and even he is aban
doned in the middle of the book, leaving funher developments 
to Paul. 

Turning now tO I Clemem, this epistle purports to have been 
wrinen by the church of Rome to the churt h of Corinth, and is 
otherwise anonymous. The name of Clement was associated 
with it (by Cleme nt of Alexandria) from around A.D. 170, and 
Hagner records (pp. 1, 3) how the Fathers rom:mt ed about him 
in the ir usu:o~l way: lre naeus makes him a disciple o f Peter and 
Paul , and Te rtullian has him consecrated bishop of Rome by 
Peter himself. Most comme ntato rs date this epistle in the 90s. 
Like 1 Peter, with which, as we saw, it has some parallels, it 
must have been written before the gospels had become gener
ally known, for, as its 1937 editor Lowther Cbrke has Slid , it 
shows no knowledge of them and uno trace of any interest in 
the ministry of Christ or in his miracles, not even in the Passion 
story,~ fo r which, like I Pete r, it dra ws on Isa iah 53 (pp. 13, 36). 
The sayings of Jesus which it quotes (in iLs Chapters 13 and 46) 
derive, says Hagner, not from the first three of the canonical 
gospels, but from ~ora l tradition~ ; and it ~nowhere convincingly 
alludes to t11e Johannine l it erature~ (pp . 273, 287, 332). Yet the 
author regarded the age of the apostles (among whom he 
indudes Paul, 47: l) as already so much past that at any mte 
some of the men they appointed to succeed them had died and 
been succeeded by their own appointees (Chapters 42-44). 
Hence the epistle can hardly be earlier than A. D. 70--80. The ear
lier it is put, the more difficult it becomes to explain why, if 
Peter had been in Rome , thLs lener from the Roman church is, 
as we shall see, so vague about him. 

Chapter 4 of this epistle lists, in chronological order, OT pt:r
sonages who experienced difficulties or worse as a result of jeal
ousy. The author then adduces examples of similarl y caused 
misfortunes from <;our own generation~ (S:l). He continues: 
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(2) By reason of jealousy and envy the greatest <md most right
eous pillars were persecuted :1nd contended even unto death. 

(3) Let us set before our eyes the good apostles: 
( 4) Peter, who by reason of unrighteous jealousy endured n01: 

one nor two but many labours. and having thus borne hi.<> testi
mony wcm tO his due place of glory 

{5) 13y re:1son of jealousy and strife Paul showed the reward of 
I)'.J. tient endumnce. 

(6) After that he h:td l~n seven times in bonds, had been dri
ven into exile, h:1d been stoned. had pre-.ached in the East and in 
the West. he won the noble renown of his faith; 

(7) having taught rightL"'Ousness to the whole world and having 
come to the limit of the West, and having borne his testimony 
before the rulers. he thus depaned from the world and went unto 
the holy place. having become a very great example of patient 
endur.1nce. 

What is said in the fi rst half o f verse six probably represents 
the author's recollections of 2 Cor. 11 :23-33, whe re Paul reports 
that he had often been imprisoned , was o nce stoned , and h<td 
to fl ee from Damascus. Comme ntators who understand the 
whole passage as all uding to the Roman executio n of Peter and 
Paul explain the references to jealousy and strife by supposing 
that fe llow-Christians-probably Jewish-Christian missionaries 
insiste nt on circumcis ion--denounced the apostles to the 
Romans, o r that strife among Christian factio ns had c.mscd the 
governme nt tO inte tve ne so as tO maintain order. The details, 
says o ·conno r (pp. 78f. ) , will not have been edifying, and so 
Clement does not give them. lt is, however, noteworthy how lit
tle is said of Peter ( \•erse 4) in commst with the much fulle r 
report concerni ng Paul in the fo llowing verses. Cullmann sup
poses that this is because '"the example o f Peter had less to 
offer~ concerning misfo rtune clue to jealo usy (p . 99). Yet jeal
o usy is hardly relevant to much o f the passage about Paul- fo r 
in~Hance that he had preached both in the East and in the West, 
had gained the noble renown of his faith, and taught righteous
ness to the who le \vorld. Even his ~ testimony before the rulers ~ 
is not clearl y linked with the jealo usy he had to endure; and 
Cullmann allo ws that ~gr.Jmmat ica lly , no doubt, this descriptio n 
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is no longer dependent on the words ·on account o f jealousy 
and strife '~ (p. 103). The reason why Clement introduces jeal
o usy at all is that he holds it to be the underlying cause of the 
recent disorder in the Corinthian church about which his ep islle 
was protesting. It is in suppon of this protest that he makes cau
tionary mention of how jealousy had Clused mi.sfo nune in both 
ancient and recent times. But the details he gives do not fit this 
overall schema of causation by jealousy panicularly well. 

Some comme mators have accou nted for the thinness o f the 
reference to Peter by supposing th:n further details we re known 
to the Corinthian recipients o f Clement's letter-as if the more 
substantial information about Paul were not also known in this 
lOC'.tlity where, as is clear from his epistles. he had more than 
once missionized. No, we must ask, with Schmiedel (column 
460 1), why, if Peter had actually died :u Rome, so little that is 
definite should be said of him in a letter of the Roman church 
which is able to say considerably more about Paul in a passage 
which gives an account of them both. 11 is not said that Peter 
uavelled tO the West: Uta R.tnke-Heinemann finds it s ignificam 
that the West, and so with it Rome, is assigned only to Pau l (p. 
222). Nor is Peter said 10 have given his testimo ny before rulers 
There is, then , no suggestion that he was arraigned by the 
amhorities, as is said o f Paul in verse 7. We are not told where 
Peter endured his labours, only that they \vere -many," and so 
presumably spread over a substantia l portion of his Christian 
life . Nor is it said that they resulted in hi.s death. The state me nt 
is that ~having borne his testimonyn (mat1uri!sas) ~ in this way~ 

(boutOJ, viz. by enduring them, he then we nt 10 his place of 
glory. His labours were, then , appropriately rewarded , after his 
death, by a place in heave n. They need no t necessa rily have 
involved more than the kind of impriso nment and beating 
which he is said in Acts to have suffe red as a consequence o f 
~bearing testimo ny" (5 :32) to Jesus's resurrection. 

marluresas is a participle of the verb maT1tmiO, 'to bear wit
ness'; and the corresponding no un martus ( it is the noun that is 
used at Acts 5:32) mea ns 'witness' . Arndt and Gingrich's Lexicon 
records the following meanings of it: a witness in the lega l 
sense; or, figuratively, "anyone who can o r should testify to any-
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thing": or ~witnesses who hear a divine message," as Jesus's dis
ciples are to be witnesses ( manures) of his life , death, and res
urrection (Acts 1 :8). Later, ~in the usage of lhe persecuted 
church , man1.ts became ·one who witnessed unto death ', a 
'martyr' ." Thus the word does not always imply martyrdom. Uta 
Ranke-Heinemann notes (p. 223) that , in Acts' account of 
Stephe n's martyrdo m, it is not Ste phe n himself who is call ed a 
manus, but those who are stoning him (758f.). In 1 Clement 
63:3 the re is mentio n o f prude nt and blameless men whom the 
Ro man churd1 sent to Co rinth and who ~shall be witnesses 
( manures) between you and us". Furthermore, lgnatius of 
Antioch, indicted for his Christianily at the beginning of the sec
o nd centu ry, eagerly looked fo rward to his death in the arena 
in Rome, yet did not use the wo rd marty rein, no r any techni
cal term to designate it. He wr01e only o f imitating Jesus, of 
becoming his true disciple by d ying in this way, and of being 
ground into the pure bread of Christ by the teeth o f the ani
mals. Bowersock o bserves: "If nwrlus had mea nt martyr at that 
time , lgnatius wo uld undoubtedly ha ve availed himself o f the 
word" ( p . 77). Mo reover, in the refe re nce to Peter at 1 Cleme nt 
5:4, the idea o f martyrdom is hard to reconcile with the word 
boutO. Martyrdom c-.m occur o nly once to anybody, but Peter 
endured many labours and uin this way~ (boutii) bore witness 
tO his convictions. It is inexcusable when C. P. Thiede sup
presses this word in his English rendering o f the passage, and 
claims that the Greek implies Pete r's martyrdo m. He translares 
the verse, and comments on it in the words in parentheses, as 
follo ws: 

Peter. who bt.'Cluse of unjustified jealousy suffered not one or two 
but many afflictions. and. having giving [sic.) witness ( ka i boutiJ 
ma rturi?'Stl$--rnartyrdom lite r-J.Ily as a form of witnessing), he went 
tO the place of glory w hich was his due. (p. 186) 

l11is rendition shows how different Thiedc is from Cul!m::mn, 
who gives a clear and accurate account of the evidence and full y 
ackno\vledges what ca n be said against his o wn interpretatio n 
o f it. I have fo und his book invaluable . Thiede is basically a 
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devotional writer, who concludes his book on Peter with a call 
to prayer, bJcked by words from 2 Peter (dated, p. 181, at A.D. 

60) which are accepted as words of ~Peter himself." Thiede's 
more recent apologetic interpretations of early Christian mater
ial have been justly rejected as arbimuy by Christian scholars 
(Details in my 1999a book, pp. 5ff.) 

O'Connor's treatment of the houti5 in 1 Clemem 5:4 also 
seems very questionable. He makes it qualify not marturesas, 
but the going to the place of glory that follows. Instead of 
understanding the verse as 'having thus borne his witness [by 
many labours], he went to the place of glory', O'Connor pro
poses (p. 79): "And thus, bearing his witness (by martyrdom!. he 
went to the place of glory". Going to that place is in this way 
construed as the result and due reward of his testifying to the 
faith by accepting execution. 

Cullmann cautiously goes no further than to assert that, when 
the epistle was written, "the word marlyrein for 'bear witness' 
is at least already on the way to becoming a technical term for 
witness by martyrdomn (p. 96). And he allows that, ~theoreti

cally," 5:4 can be interpreted to mean that Pete r, ~in his life, had 
to suffer manifold trials, that (through preaching) he bore wit
ness, and that then, somewhere at some time, he died~ (p. 94). 
It is certainly noteworthy that the text clearly implies martyrdom 
in the case of Paul: he "departed from the world" as a result of 
bearing his testimony before the rulers-this surely implies that 
he was executed-whereupon he went to the holy place. In 
what is said of Peter, however, there is no such clear implication 
that execution intetvened between his bearing his many labours 
and his heavenly reward for doing so. 

One may, however, susped, with Merrill (p. 292), that, 
although Clement had no knowledge or tradition of the manner 
or place in which Peter died, he yet thought it eminently proper 
for him to have died as a martyr. Hence, while not confidently 
affirming it, he used language which could be taken to intimate 
it, especially in the context of what precedes and of what imme· 
diately follows. Let us look at this context. 

The first verse of Chapter 5 introduces this whole account of 
"those who contended" (in the Greek, the ·'athletes," athtetas) in 
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recent times. There fol!ows, as the first example, the mention of 
the "pillars of the church~ who were "persecuted" and who 
~contended~ (etblifsan, from the verb atbleO, to compete in a 
contest) ~unro death.'' Then at 6:1 , after the passage about Peter 
and Paul, we read: 

Unto these men of holy lives was gathered a vast multitude of elect 
ones who, suffering by reason of iealousy many indignities and tor
tures, became a most admirable example among us 

Commentators take this to refer to Nero's persecution of 
Christians at Rome. Tacitus, writing some twenty years later, 
likewise calls Nero's Christian victims a vast multitude eingens 
multitude"); and Clement's statemenr that the multitude 
became an example "among us" may well mean 'among the 
Christian community here at Rome', rather than 'among 
Christians generally' 

There are, then, clear references to martyrdom in some of 
Clement's examples of recent misfortunes due to jealousy. Yet 
these do not all involve martyrdom, for he adds to the instances 
I have already quoted: "Jealousy has estranged wives from hus
bands\ and "jealousy and strife have overthrown great cities 
and rooted up mighty nations" (6:3f.). What all the examples do 
involve is suffering of some kind, and we should not introduce 
the idea of martyrdom into those where it is not clearly stated, 
even if we believe, with Merrill , that Clement himself is giving 
us a little encouragement to do this in the case of Peter. 

What of the "gathering~ (6: 1) of the vast persecuted multitude 
unto Peter and Paul? Peter, we recall , after his trials went to the 
glorious place which was his due, and Paul gave his testimony 
before the rulers, passed thus from the world and went to the 
holy place. There follows immediately this statement that a mul
titude was gathered to them- presumably at the glorious, holy 
place. The common meeting place, says Schmiedel (column 
4599) ~ is not Rome but heaven," and accordingly the passage 
says nothing as to the place of death of the two apostles With 
this, Heussi (p. 23) concurs. Nor is it said that all the Christian 
examples-the ~ pillars " (whoever they were), the two apostles 
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and the Neronian v ictim~ll suffered at the same time, any 
more than did OT personages who were listed chronologic-.1. lly 
in Chapter 4. The Christian victims indeed suffered in "our gen
emtion~ (5:1), but this indicates a period which could .span 
berween twenty-five and forty yea rs. We re<.-a ll that, in Chapters 
42-44 of the epistle, the lives of the apostles are put at some d is
tance in the pasl. 

Cullmann , however, believes that the words ~among us~ 

(6: 1), in the .sense of among the Christians of Rome, can be 
extended to \vhat had bee n sa id of Peter and Paul because 
~other really important features~ in the words about these two 
link them with the (Neron ian) victims of 6: 1 (p. 98). Peter and 
Paul , he cla ims, fe U victim, like these o thers, to ~non-Christ ian 

persecutors as a result of d isunity among Christians caused by 
jealousy" (p. 104). And this must have occurred in Rome; for, 
first, we know (from 6: I) that jea lousy ruled in the Roman 
church; second , we ca n infer from Rom. 15:20 that Paul feared 
d ifficulties with it beca use it included both Jewbh and Gentile 
Christians; and, third, we know that he was imprisoned at 
Rome and at that time ~had to expect 'affliction' from other 
members of the church (Phi! . 1:15f.r. On ly of the Roman 
church can all three of these factors be posited (p. lOS) . 

In scnn iny of this widely accepted argument-Brown, for 
example, finds it persuasive (p. 124 n.)-it is relevant to recall 
that Clement's overall schema of causation by jea lousy does 
not fit his exam ples particularly well . Cullmann is aware that 
some comme ntators take the me ntion of jealousy as referring 
only to the life and not to the death of bo th the apostles (p. 
103). Peter, we reca ll , because of jea lousy endured many 
labours and, baving thus giuefl h is testimony, went to heaven. 
The words 1 have italicized can certainly be held to indicate a 
break between the labours resulting from jea lousy and the 
going tO heaven. t.'loreover, dissension and strife were not 
especia ll y characteristic of Rome, bur were ubiquitous in the 
early chu rches. John Fenton has shown that "twenty-four OUI 

of the twenty-seven New Testament books are to varying 
degrees the result o f controversy among Christians." He nce 
~eighty-nine percent of the New Testament is the result o f 
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Christian disagreement, ~ which was sometimes ~extremely bit
ter~ (p . 106). 1t is particularly prominent in the epistles. Paul 
begins his letter to the Galatians by twice cursing Christians who 
do not accept his own doctrinal niceties. The Anglican minister 
Gr.1ham Shaw calls this ~the first recorded anathema in Christian 
history," not to be trivialized as the work of the dogmatic church 
of a later century, but firmly embedded in the earliest docu
me nts of the first (p. 44). But it was inevitable: theological con
victions are not such as can be demonstrated by experiment or 
by the exhibition of clear, concrete facts. As to the Roman 
church being ethnically mixed, this is surely true of all early 
Christian communities: .. 'o single New Testament docume nt 
c:.m be labelled as basically Gentile , but for almost evel)' docu
ment it is possible 10 demonstrate its mixedjewish-Gentile char
acter~ (Marshall, p. 283). Elliott (as we saw in note l) finds that, 
throughout Asia Minor all the Christian communities of the late 
first centu ry were mixed. Finally, Philippians does not claim to 
have been written from Rome (although it might have been), 
:md it makes no mention of PeU!r. 

Cullmann offers a further argument. He supposes that, if we 
~must assume with the greatest probability that Clement {at 5:4, 
considered in the context of 6:1 I refers to the martyr de<tth of 
Peter, " then ~he at least knew also the pl::ace of martyrdom, since 
it is not cuStomary to hand down narratives of m:utyrdoms with
o ut any indication of place. In our pass;;~ge Clement does not 
need to mention it , since he can assume that it is known" (p. 
96). Lietzmann had already insisted that this place must have 
been Rome; otherwise the "real place" would have promulgated 
its claims, or alternatively several would have competed for the 
honour (pp. 235f. ). 

Dinkler retorted that Lietzmann '' transfers generalizations 
applicable to the venemtion of martyrs in a later age to an early 
period,~ and that ~ it cannot be ruled out that, in the early days, 
when there was as yet no martyr cuh, the fact of manyrdom
with no knowledge of l<Xality-was asserted and passed on as 
trddition" (p. 204). Schmiedel had already written, some sixty 
years ea rlier: 
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If, let us suppose, Peter had perish<."(.[ while tr:welling in a distant 
land, :11 some obscure place, nOt as the result of ordinary process 
of law, but perhaps in some popular tumult, and if also such <-·om
p:mions as he may have had perished along with him, then infor
mation of his death could reach his fcllow-Christians only by 
report: and if, even :n a later date, no Christian church arose at the 
place where it occurred, no local tr.:1dition as to his end had any 
chance of surviving. let us only suppose. for example, that Paul 
had died of the stoning at l ystra (Acts 14: 19) or of that with which 
he was threaten<."<.! at l o~nium (14:5) and either was un:•ccompa
nied o r was accompanied even in death-what should we, what 
could Clement havt: known as to the place of his death? (column 
460 1) 

If we are dealing with stories o f manyrdo m which :•re fic
tions, then the earliest accounts ma y well be equally imprecise, 
even tentat ive. ~ In the time o f Te nullian and Cleme ns of 
Alexandria ,~ says Gibbon (in a note to chapter 16 of his Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire), ~the glo ry of martyrdom was 
confined to St. Peter, St. Paul, and St. J;~mes . lt was gmdually 
bestowed on the rest of the apostles by the more re<.·ent Greeks, 
who prude ntly selected for their preaching :md suffering some 
remote co untry beyond the limits of the Ro man empire." it is 
characteristic o f the mythological process that o riginally vague 
stories are late r given an exact setting in time and place--just as 
personages originally nameless are late r supplied with names. 
(The article 'Names fo r the Nameless' in Metzger and Coogan 's 
1993 Oxford Companion to the Bible shows how irresistible this 
tende ncy has proved to be ; and the article 'Magi' in the same 
hand!X>Ok gives an almost comica l illustration o f invention of 
names and o f other specific details.6) On the other hand, 
accounLs of martyrdoms which had actually occurred in the sec
o nd-centuty churches or later, such as the record of the death 
o f Po lycarp (who was burnt at Smyrna around A.O. !SS) o r o f 
the victims who died at Lyons in A.O. 177, naturally state where 
the event occurred , thus linking the martyrdom with the plact~ 

where the manyr was venerated. By this ti me what we are faced 
with is a manyr cult. 
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v. Topographical Support 

Topographical support for the Ro man tradition about Peter 
comes only as late as C'J.. A.D. 200, from the presbyter Gaius. 
Opposing the Momanist Proclus, who had supported his 
polemic with the claim that the chur(:h of Hier-Apolis in Asia 
Minor possessed the graves of Philip and his four prophetess 
daughters, Gaius retorted that the church of Rome could do 
even better: ~ , can show you the trophies ( tropaia) o f the apos
tles; for if you go tO the Vatican Hill or tO the Highway to Ostia 
you will find the trophies of those who have founded this 
church" --of Peter in the former place and of Paul in the latter? 
(That the two had jointly founded the Roman church was estab
lished doctrine by this time.) Partisan interests are dearly 
involved here. The Christian East felt the need to prove apos
tolicity for its doctrines by claiming possession of apostolic bur
ial places. Proclus's argumem is that the deceased had comact 
with the people of Hierapolis, and that what he was teaching 
was their pure doctrine trAnsmitted to him through intermedi
aries. If Rome's counter claim of apostolic ~trophies~ was to 
have any force, it must likewise have implied that Rome had 
personal contad with apostles. Philologicall y, 'trophies' of them 
could mean their gmves, the places where they were martyred, 
or even merely memorials to them. But possession o f memorial 
monuments would not guarantee the personal contact required 
by Gaius's argument, and so, presumably, he meant to hint, if 
not to claim o utright, that the trophies mark either the ir graves 
or the places where they died. His argument would be st-rongest 
if the reference were to tangible graves, rather than to traditional 
sites of martyrdom authenticated only by fallible human testi
mony. But if he had been able ho nestly to claim Roman pos
session of the gmves, he would surely have used the word 
tapbos which Proclus had used for his claim. lt rather looks as 
if he had to be content with an ambiguous word which would 
suggest something more than a memorial monument. 

A\x)Ve all, the late date of Gaius's statement must be 
kept in mind, together with Cullmann's observations that ~ in 

Rome no one took an interest in the graves of the manyrs in the 
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first two centuries"; that ~we do not have even the slightest trace 
of a cult of relics before the m:myrdom of Poly<:arp, and the n 
we are dealing not with Rome but with SmymaH; and that ·even 
the graves of the Bishops of Rome exist only from the beginning 
of the third century, and then in the Catacomb of Callistus" (p. 
154). 

Excavations under the main ::tltar of St. Peter's basilica in 
Rome have disclosed the remains of a monument which has 
been taken to be the trophy of Peter to which Gaius referred. 
Brown cautiously regards it as a ~commemorative shrine which 
"marks the place where the death and hurial were honoured, 
not necessarily the exact place of burial ." The claim that the 
bones of Peter were also found he regards as "dubious" (p. 
97n.). Cullmann (pp. 146-150) gives evidence that the monu
ment may have been built in the second half of the second cen
tury (some few decades before Ga ius's staternenl about the 
trophies) and says that none of the many graves, both pagan 
and Christian, beneath it are likely to be as early as the first cen
tu ry. (The basilica was built on the site of the one constructed 
by Constantine, which itself was built on what had been a ceme
tery.) That Peter's su pposed Roman martyrdom should be hon
oured by a late second-centu ry monume nt here is not 
surprising. Nor is it astonishing to find bones in a plot contain· 
ing graves. Pheme Perkins obsetves that, in order to claim one 
of the skeletons as Peter's, scholars have to make a vin ue of the 
absence of first-century m;nkings concerning the apostle by 
arguing that the danger of persecution required an unmarked 
gr-.~ve (pp. 49, !68). 

v i. Tl1e Mythological Process at work 

The historian Michael Grant finds that the manifold objections 
which have been made tO the tmditional view ~do not add up tO 
anything like a demonstration that Peter never went to Rome." 
This is quite true, for it would be impossible to demonstrate such 
a negative about someone of whom so little is known. 1t is, how
ever, also true th;u what tells against the tr.tditional view tends 
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to be ve ry readily brushed aside . Thus Grant supposes that 
Pau l"s silences are explicable if Peter went to Ro me after Paul 
had written his lette rs, or if his epistle to the Romans was 
addressed o nly to a section of the Roman community, the sec
tion in close cont.act with him; o the r Christians may have bee n 
there , fo llowers of Peter, who himself may not have led the 
Roman church, but have gone there as a missiona ry, as ~one 

e lde r among others . ~ As for Acts, that its second half ~ is 

intended tO concentrate on Paul n adequately explains why Pete r 
is simply dropped from its narrative after Chapter 15. The thin
ness of what is sa id o f Peter in I Clement :md the total sile nce 
o f the Roman apologist justin as to any Roman stay of Pete r 
bo th suggest to Grant what he has posited apropos o f Paul 's 
e pistle , namely "the presence of more than o ne Christian group 
in Rome.H And later exaggeratio ns, such as a twenty-fi ve year 
sojourn there, do not mean that Peter was not there at all. 

But what positive evidence that is acceptably reliable sug
gesL'> that Pete r was in Rome? All that Grant says in this regard 
is that ~there is a large measure o f agreement"' that he did go 
there, and probably arrived there "some time between 54 and 
58 o r possibly as late as 63" (pp. 147-150). His o nly suppon fo r 
these dates is to list, in a bibliographical note, some works 
which restate "the C.·uholic position. H Raymond Brown, one of 
the most reliable o f Catholic scholars, is less confident than this 
wo uld suggest. He of cou rse believes that Peter was manyred in 
Home, yet insists that "we have no knowledge at aW of when 
he came there or of "what he did there before he was martyred. ~ 

Brown adds: "Cenainly Peter was not the original missionary 
who brought Christi3.nity to Ro me (and therefo re n01 the 
fo unde r of the church of Rome in that sense). There is no seri
o us proof that he was b ishop (or local ecclesiastical office r) o f 
the Homan church-a claim not made until the third century. ~ lt 
is even ~likely that the single bishop structure did not come to 
Ro me until ea. 1 40-1 50~ (pp. 98. 163). 

With these reservations Grant obvio usly agrees. Yet he 
observes that, if one aL-cepts that Peter was in Rome, one might 
then consider some of the stories--collected unsurpris ingly by 
C. P. Thiede amo ng others-about with whom and where-.tboul.'; 
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he resided there. But the growth of such material is surely ade
quately explained from the claims and needs of the Roman 
church. 

In all this we can see a good example of the mythological 
process. In the earliest documents Peter and Paul are in conflict 
On Galatians Paul calls him a hypocrite). The next stage was lO 
allege that the activities of the two ran on parallel lines, without 
conflict, as in Acts, thus reflecting the idyllic unity of the early 
church. Next we find allegations of a<.tive co-operation between 
them (the joint founding of Christian communities). Finally, 
Peter is made the sole founder of the Roman church and its first 
bishop-against the fact that monarchical episcopacy was actu
ally developed only at a later date. 

The Roman church has built doctrine on Mary as it has on 
Peter-with as little justification. But the evidence concerning 
Maty is another stoty, some of which 1 have set out elsewhere, 
and the whole of which has recently received a good deal of 
critical attention.8 





Reinterpreting Early 
Christian Testimony 

i. Radical Ang lican Tl1eology 

a. DON CUPITf AND I IUGI I DA\VES 

Evangclicals :1re determinedly reiterating scriptural doctrines, 
and Pentecostals are pe rpetu:ning the .. spiritual g ifts" docu
mented in the Pauline lette rs . But some clergy have come r:Jdi
ca lly to reinterpret the claims made for Jesus in lxJth epistles and 
gospels, and to question the whole world view which informs 
these documents. In previous chapters of this book we saw 
exemplified the mytholog ical pnx:ess whereby e:u·ly ideas on 
one o r other specific subjects become, over time, tr.msmutcd 
into very different ones. In this chapter we ca n see the whole 
Christian tradition subjected-and quite deliberately-to r.Jdic:1l 
reinterpretation . 

That traditional Christi:m doctrine is no more th:tn provi
sional is today stressed by Maurice Wiles, Leslle Houlden, and 
Dcnnis Nine ham-all three are Anglican schol:ns. Nineham's 
1993 book is subtitled A S!llt~J' ill Religious Cba11gc. lt shows 
how vety different the Christianit y of the tenth century was even 
from what counts as st rict o nhodoxy today: and the author adds 
that , if we knew as much abo ut the first cemury as \VC do about 
the te nth, there is evety re:tson to think th:l\ we should find its 
Christianity equ::tlly foreign to us. 

141 
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In this chapter I am concerned with clergy, particularly clergy 
of the established Anglican church, who go much further than 
these three impressive scholars, and who typify what is now 
called radical theology. There is, Hrstly, Don Cupitt, a Life 
Fellow of Emmanuel College, Cambridge. He launched what has 
become known as 'the Sea of Faith' movement with a 1984 book 
of that title based on a BBC television series. He there relates 
how, as a young Anglican priest, he could not bring himself to 
tell terminally i!l parishioners that their affliction was sent by 
God as-in the wording of the Book of Common Prayer-a 
"fatherly visitation,"for which they must be thankfu l and to 
which they must respond by repenting of their sins. He con
cluded that the old hypothesis of a transcendent all-good and 
all-powerful God "cannot solve the problem of evil"; and he 
came to regard God as "the sum of our values," "the ideal unity 
of all value", not as an entity outside us. "To speak of God is to 
speak about the moral and spiritual goals we ought to be aim
ing aL" There is no immortality: brooding over evidence (or lack 
of it) for life after death "poisons life ." In his interpretation, the 
doctrine of resurrection does nm promise another life hereafter, 
but "tells us to live now a new life that has left fear of death 
behind." The importance of Christ is that he symbolizes the kind 
of being we should aim to become, "our own ideal alter ego"; 
and the Kingdom of God is no more than the kind of human 
society which Cupitt hopes will result from the pursuit of such 
ideals (pp. 33, 259-272). 

In a later (1989) book, Cupitt envisages a future church with 
a sacramenta.! meal where a bread roll will be broken to the 
words 'The body of Christ'-taken to mean that "the church now 
gathered in company is the risen Christ" The formula 'lhe bkxxl 
of Christ' will also be spoken as wine is drunk, and wiJI mean 
that "the church must surrender her distind identity and must 
dissolve herself into the common life of humanity~ (pp. 170f.). 
Anthropologists have shown how often a ceremony is kept up 
and even elaborated for reasons quite differem from those which 
led to its origin, once these latter have been lost from sight. But 
radical reinterpretations when earlier reasons are extant, as pro
posed in the case by Cupitt, will inevitably be felt as shocking. 
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Cupitt's later writings have become increasingly incoherent. 
~ it is hard ,n he says, "to find the right words for the true God 
who is not an objective being, not a person, and does nor exist 
as things exist." He condudes, unhclpfully, that "God is such 
that when nothing is mine and I am nothing, then God is mine 
(1991 , pp. 74f.). If this seems no more than verbiage, we must 
recall his suggestion that, for us, there is no reality apart from 
language. uMany JX-ople,~ he says, '"think of the world as being 
simply there, inertly factual and independent of us. ~ But this is 
unot so, " for ~ou r minds work only in language: hence ~noth

ing is real and nothing is there until it has been formed and p ro
duced in and by language (1990, p. 194). He is not saying that 
there is no real world, independent of us, but that it is there for 
tiS only in so far as we have ideas of it; and for him ideas are 
no more than words: "Concepts are just words" and "thinking is 
a souo voce talking to oneself'" (p. 157). I! is not surprising that 
a man who holds such views supposes that he is thinking even 
when he is doing no more than making up sentences. When 
what is under discussion is not one fami liar object, but some
thing more general, such as a class of objects, the class is ind(.'e(] 
apt to be represemed in the imagination by a word, and then 
only the associations of the word remain to guide the thinking. 
But for Cupiu thinking never involves anything more than ver
bal associations. He is quite explicit about this, saying: 

In order to be a creative you just set rwo or three words and 
phr:Ises in place and then lie back and free-assochnc. Relax. Do 
nothing. Let your mind wander, diverge. Just let language run, and 
wa1ch passively tO see what it comes up with. When something 
good crops up, name it out loud so that it gets remembered. Jot it 
down. That"s thinking. ( 1998, p. 33) 

Certainly, readers of Cupitt's books will get the impression that 
they were written on the basis of 'thinking' of this nature, by set
ting down what he calls ~the torrent of words that runs through 
me each dayn (p. 69). He reiterates that ~thoughts are words and 
they run in trains. n When we write a letter ~we wait for language 
to come nmning, giving us the words we are waiting for. They 
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just pop up Thinking is a receptive waiting-upon Language" 
( p . 5 1). 

That ideas are mere words, even that they invariably depend 
on words, has long since been shown to be fallacious. Study of 
chimpanzees, and even observation of domestic animals, has 
established that mammals other than man fo rm ideas and act on 
them, although they have no words. A dog recognizes the same 
house as his home and the same cat that belongs in this house 
as does his master, for his behaviour towards them is quite dif
ferent from his behaviour towards other houses and cats. Such 
distinctions are obviously based on knowledge that is acquired. 
Chimpanzees can mtionally adapt means to ends in solving 
problems that are of interest to them. It is particularly when ani
mals make mistakes, when they react to something as though it 
were something else, that we are able to recognize that their 
action is based on notions, aiOCit in such cases mistaken ones. 
I om:e experienced that two bottles of milk close together on a 
doorstep looked so like a seated white cat that the dog with me 
gave chase, and desisted on.ly when proximity to the bottles dis
closed his e rror. So long as animals react in the most appropri
ate way to the event<; o f their environment , we may be misled 
by the very perfe<..1ion of the adaptation to ascribe the ir actions 
to mechanisms that are simpler than ideas, even in instances 
where ideas are in fact invo lved. I have criticized the gross mis
conceptions underlying common views about the relation 
between words, ideas and things elsewhere (most recently in 
my 1999b booklet on the origin of bnguage) and have chal
lenged Cupitr's view of language in my 2002 article in the jour
nal Theology. Perha ps the chief obstacle to an understanding of 
the part played by language in the human thinking process is 
the great difficulty of imagining ourselves without it and with
out any of the ideas which do depend on it. 

Another r:J.dical Anglican author is Hugh Dawes, who spent 
ten years of his ministry as Chaplain to a Cambridge co!lege and 
now writes from additional parish experience as vicar of a 
Cambridge church. He is "nor in the business of recruiting for 
he-.tven" but is glad to work with and for all who live in his 
parish, church-goers or not , to help them "fulfill their humanity" 
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(p. 110) . This is not empty talk: so much is clear from the exam
ples he gives of the needy in his own town and his efforts to 
help them. His concern with the here and now leads him to 
reinterpret ~ hallowed formularies~ about the hereafter eeven 
the most hallowed are," he claims, "provisional," p . 3), although 
he knows that this distresses some of his own congregation. 
Against such disquiet he cites opinion polls which show that a 
substantial proportion of Christians share his unbelief in ~the 

historical staws" of Jesus's virgin birth and resurrection, and that 
"almost 31 percent of church-going Anglicans do not believe in 
life after death" -a doctrine ~built upon a separation of human
ity from the rest of the animal creation which it is surely going 
to become impossible in the futu re to sustain" (pp. 60, 65). He 
wants to use ~the language of resurrection and eternity" in a 
"non-ultimate way," to indicate that we live on either in off
spring who carry our genes or in persons whom we have influ
enced (p. 66). Again, "wherever light is able to shine through in 
life, whenever goodness and practical kindness win against 
uncaring and cruelry, resurrection is at work" (p . 62). The weak
ness of this kind of reinterpretation of traditional terms is that it 
is hard to distinguish from the "newspeak" which Dawes him
self deplores, where "words mean whatever you want them to" 
(p. 10). 

Dawes is particularly critical of the central Christian doctrine 
of redemption, which is as mythical for him as it was for Wrede 
some 100 years earlier. Jesus, he insists, was human, not "a pre
existent divine person" who took human flesh "just for a while~ 

and redeemed us with his bkxxl. The idea that the shedding of 
blood in sacrifice appeases God and atones for sin was natural 
enough in the environment in which Christianity originated, but 
today it is "a moral affront,'' even to many believers (pp. 47-49) . 
Yet the sin of worshippers who are living almost two thousand 
years later is still held to have brought Christ to the cross, and 
is even treated as ~something to sing about," as in hymns with 
such words as ~i t was our sin that brought Him down" (pp. 7f.) 

Attempts tO attract young people by presenting them with 
up-to-date packaging (guitar music and other features of the dis
cotheque) of such archaic and unacceptable doctrines arc, for 
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Dawes, completely misguided. As a particularly pernicious 
corolla!)' of the doctrine of redemption he mentions the idea 
that our nature is fundamentally depraved, that all goodness 
must be ascribed to God, any human virtue being ~implanted in 
us from outside as a supernatural corrective for the failings of 
our natural state," so that ~only 'Holy Spirit', the distribution of 
which or of whom was a church-mediated exercise very firmly 
'under God', could enable us to overcome our natures-and 
even then not all that often" (p. 90). What Dawes is here auack
ing was for long a very emrenched doctrine. William Temple, 
later to become Archbishop of Canterbury, wrote in 1934: "All is 
of God; the only thing of my own which I can contribute to my 
own redemption is the sin from which I need to be redeemed" 
(p. 401). This is stHI squarely in the tradition of Augustine and 
Calvin; but in 1995 a report by the Doctrine Commission of the 
General Synod of the Church of England (entided The Mystery 
of Salvation) offered some compromise, saying: '·Of course [!] 

the inherent goodness of our created nature was marred but not 
eradicated by the faW (p. 54). 

Liberal theology of the early twentieth century had 
mounted a protest similar to that of Dawes, but had grossly 
underestimated the extent to which mankind is capable of evil 
behaviour-an oversight which prompted a massive reaction 
from Karl Barth, who declared in the famous second edition of 
his commentary on Paul's Epistle to the Romans (1921) that 
"the disgust of men at themselves is the characteristic mark 
of true religion." Barth held that we cannot understand God 
with our minds because they, with our whole namre, have 
been corrupced by the Fall. The only source of God-knowl
edge is the Bible, which is to be uncritically accepted as reve
lation. If we ask how our flawed and unreliable minds can 
nevertheless reliably identify the Bible as revealed truth, Barth 
replies that only the guidance of our reason by the Holy Spirit 
can lead us to this insight (see John Kent's summary of Barth's 
position, pp. 121f.). 

For Dawes, Barth bears a good deal of responsibility for the 
persistence of the view that we can appeal outside or beyond 
ourselves-to "revelation" as "the giving of truth from above"-
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for our knowledge and understanding. He finds this handing 
over of ultimate authority to allegedly incontrovertible scripture 
just as tyrannical as "the thought police of Hitler's Germany," 
which Barth was so concerned to resist (pp. 23-27). Barth, how
ever, found his negative view of human namre confinned as he 
witnessed the rise of dictators who suppressed all criticism and 
sanctioned acts of barbarity. And wholesale endorsement of the 
1914 war by theologians he had respected had already shown 
him that group behaviour even of normal persons can be bad 
enough. What an individual will with difficulty bring himself to 
do or to plead for when he is alone and acting under his own 
responsibility, and where he must expect to bear the blame if 
his crime or error is exposed, he will do more easily when sur
rounded by others doi ng or applauding the same deed. His con
science is supported by what appears to be the general opinion 
of what is right and permissible. In this way patriotic or protest 
movements can become fearsome forces, and those activated by 
them may feel strong enough to make demands unthinkable to 
them if they had to justify them as individuals. 

Dawes is not blind to what he calls ~the frightening capacity 
in human beings for cruelty, destruction and hurt" (p . 43). We 
who have lived through the past fifty years cannot readily make 
the mistake made by the pre-1914 liberal theologians. But he 
does rightly point to examples of morally impressive behaviour 
by ordinary people which is quite unrelated to any theological 
commilments and which can be conspicuous in persons alto
gether lacking them. On this basis he deplores the church's 
obsession with sin and depravity: "You cannot take part in any 
main service in the Church of England without having to con
fess your sin, and Anglican clergy with their daily prayers can 
Hnd themselves doing this three limes a day" (p. 45). I would 
add that one powerful strand of Christian tradition has repre
sented nO{ only humankind but the whole natural world as 
'fallen ', even lost, so that knowledge of God was not ro be had 
from it, but rather from what is unnatural, miraculous. Hence 
Ten ullian's famous dictum that he believed in Christianity 
because it is absurd ("Credo quia absurdum est"). The 
Apocalypse of Peter, for long a popular writing eventually 
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classed as arxx:ryphal, even held that the Earth, as well as man, 
is to come under the fina l judgement! 

Dawcs's arguments seem weakest when he gives his version 
of what some NT passages originally meant. He is less open to 
cri ticism apropos of the original drift of the OT, saying, for 
instance, that the early chapters of Genesis "seek to tell us, in 
myths, why things are the way they are: why snakes lack legs; 
why people speak different languages; and, in the myth of the 
Fall , why there is sin . . . and why life appears so laborious and 
painful and ends only in deathH (p. 43). These are ~early 

attempts to catch the dilemma of our existential apprehension of 
ourselves" (p. 38). This sounds better than calling them 'just-so 
stories', but really means the same, and is acceptable, although 
we may query whether their authors really regarded them as no 
more than mythical. But his suggestion as to what the gospel 
resurrection narratives originally meant carries less conviction. 
He thinks that by these stories-which include appearances of 
the risen one, the empty tomb and "later additions of earth
quakes, angels, the dead rising and walking, the flabbergasted 
guards, the grave clothes neatly folded and the rest" -the first 
Christians were "struggling to express their faith conviction 
that, in the case of Jesus at least, evil has not enjoyed the final 
word," that his death "has not undone his life ," and that "his way 
of living . remains valid and true (pp. 57f.). If it is already 
questionable to argue that the modern Christian may plausibly 
interpret the narratives to mean no more than this, it is even less 
convincing to impute to the fi rst Christians a conviction which 
they then expressed in such a totally misleading fashion. 
Dawes's dilemma is clear enough. As a scholar he sees that it is 
impossible to accept the narratives as records of actual histori
cal events; yet as a Christian he has to represent them as mean
ing something of significance. He is seeking a more 
plausible-sounding version of a traditional Christian philosophy 
of history which held that love will decisively triumph over evil 
and that in some unclarified sense it has already done so by 
virtue of Christ's death and resurrection. 

it is not difficult to show that resorting to symbolic meaning 
in order not to admit error is really a little ridiculous. The equiv-
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alent in science , notes Richard Dawkins, would be, if the dou
ble helix model of DNA were one day to be disproved, for sci
entists then, instead of accepting that they had simply got it 
wrong, to come up with something like: 

Of course we don't literally believe factually in the double helix 
any more It was a story that was right for its own time, but 
we've moved on. Today the double helix has a new meaning for 
us. The compatibility of guanine with cyrosine, the glove-like fit of 
adenine with thymine, and especially the intimate mutual twining 
of the left spiral around the right, al! speak to us of loving. caring, 
nurturing relationships. (pp. 183f.) 

Dawes has to face the objection that his "open Christianiry" 
is no longer really Christian at all. He replies that even today's 
defenders of first- or fourth-century formulations of fai th do not 
interpret their wording in the same way as was done in the past. 
Change, then, has to be admitted, and the inspiration of the 
changes he proposes "remains Jesus, together with evel)'l.hing 
that has flowed from him down the intervening centuries" (p 
112). it is, however, obvious that one might share his views on 
resurrection (as merely "a way of speaking about the signifi
cance of Hfe here and now") and on immortality (as "the hand
ing on of what we represent ") without any commitment to Jesus. 
This is cenainly not the case with the less radical reinterpreta
tions of scriptural and patristic statements which he adduces in 
o rder to justify his own. He knows too that there are "unattrac
tive elements" in the NT ponraits of Jesus-'J esus the fanatic, 
Jesus the extremist, Jesus the one who cou ld apparently d ismiss 
and disregard the love and concern of his family" (p. 52). So in 
spite of the claim to embrace "evel)'l.hing" that has ~flowed from 
him," Dawes admits to selectivity in acceptance of the recorded 
teachings, but charges the orth<XIox with being equally selec
tive: they may, for instance, insist on the hard line views on 
divorce which Jesus states in Mark's gospel, but "the same anx
iery over holding to what are alleged to be the authoritative pro
nouncements of this pre-existent divine being is not seen to 
anything like the same extent when the subject under consider
ation is wealth" (p. 73). 
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That "it is easier for a camel to go through a needle's eye 
than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God" (Mt. 19:24 
and its parallels in Mark and Luke) is indeed one of the 'hard 
sayings' with which commentators have, for centuries, found it 
difficult to come to terms. In lhe late second century, Clement 
of Alexandria, perhaps anxious to reassure wealthy Christians in 
his city, ruled that, in the gospels, 'riches' means 'desire for 
riches' , so that it is only people who are obsessed with the idea 
of wealth who will not be saved. Later, Augustine interpreted 
'riches' to mean 'pride', so that the rich must dispose not of their 
wealth, but of this and of o ther sins (Details in Boniface Ramsey, 
pp. 35f.). I am not suggesting that the Fathers (any more than 
the clergy of today) were indifferent to the gross inequalities 
which characterized human life, then as now; and Ramsey is 
probably right to say that uthe problem of poveny and wealth 
was the most im)X>rtant specific social issue that the early 
Church faced" (p. 195). But the sacred texts did not help them 
to face it sensibly. 

b. ANTHONY FREEMAN 

Hugh Dawes is still in office, but Anthony Freeman's short 1993 
book led to his removal from his clergy training JX>Sl. He was 
given a further year in which to consider his position, and when 
he did not then recant, he was removed from his Anglic-.m 
parish. Steve Bruce's survey of modern British religion styles 
him as "the first priest this century to be dismissed for religious 
dissent" (1995, p. 19). 

Freeman himself tells how, after more than twenty years in 
which he accepted a watered-down Christianity, he suddenly 
realized at a 'Sea of Faith' conference that it is not necessary to 
bring the supernatural into his religion at all (1993, p. 11). He 
fears that, while Christians will denounce him for this, secular 
humanists will ridicule him for not abandoning religion com
pletely (p. 83). He does squarely face the question as to whether 
he ought to resign his orders, and quotes the church's own 
statement that it is "called upon to proclaim afresh in each gen
eration the faith uniquely revealed in the holy Scriptures and set 
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forth in the Catholic creeds." His view is that proclaiming the 
message afresh allows ··re-presenting and re-interpreting" the 
words, with no ~essence or inner core" immune from the 
process, for the creeds themselves are anything but timeless rul
ings: their words '\vere argued and fought over with great 
fierceness and not a little politics" (pp. 73-76). 

This is true enough and is not any more in dispute. Maurice 
Wiles has shown how, over centuries, the process was repeated 
whereby each doctrine about the nawre of Jesus raised a further 
question about his nature, and that, of the possible answers, 
only one was finally tolerated, others being vilified. Wiles con
cludes that, for the church, the overall result is Ma well thought 
out but over-defined concept of orthodoxy" and "a penchant for 
mutual vilification and the multiplication of division, together 
with a built-in resistance to change in the face of new circum
stance 0994, p. 73). However, whether these historical devel
opments suffice to justify the infmitely more drastic revisions of 
the new radical theology is-as we saw with Dawes-another 
matter. Wiles does not accept that they do, yet is far from dis
missive and, in his review of Freeman's book in the 1994 vol
ume of Theology, he expresses the hope that "his voice will 
continue to be heard . both for the clarity of its challenge and 
for the positive spirituality of its intention." 

Freeman's reinterpretations result, then, in "a non-supernat
ural version of Christianity.~ God is (as for the 1984 Cupitt) "the 
sum of all my ideals and values in life" (p. 25)---a "flexible" G(XI, 
since even an individual's values change over time (p. 28). If 
only we could accept that "we have only this life to enjoy,~ we 
might then be "more positive in our appreciation of it." He is 
thoroughly repelled (p. 67) by the church's burial prayer in 
which the minister gives the Deity "hearty thanks~ for delivering 
the deceased "from the miseries of this sinful world. " Like 
Dawes, while not underestimating human capacity for evil, he 
deplores a doctrine which makes us incapable of anything 
worthwhile ~of ourselves," and which represents eternal damna
tion as our well-deserved fate , from which only the grace of 
God w ill allow some of us to escape. He points to organizations 
such as Oxfam, Amnesty International , and Greenpeace which 
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do un.selfL'Ih humanitarian work with no forma l religious basis 
(p. 50). 

As fo r Jesus, Freema n holds that the Fathers and their suc· 
cessors created "a Christ who fu lfilled their needs~ ; so let us do 
the same and ·create our own JesusM-with the difference that 
we at least do so "openly and knowingly~ (p. 37). Like them, we 
shall need to be selective of NT material to make of him ~a rea
sonable and usable ikon~ (p. 39). But on this basis, he can 
become "an example , a symbol, a focus for ou r efforts" (p. 41). 
In a later book Freeman points out contradictions and d iscrep-
ancies in the reports of the life of Jesus in d ifferem gospels, and 
infers that the evangelists themselves were writing "creat ivelyM 
( 1999, pp. 82, 84), each one giving his own Jesus story. He 
expla ins this by noting (what is qu ite tme) that in NT times so-
called Christian ·prophets' spoke what they represemed as 
'words of the Lord' (cf. above, p. 40)-words they claimed 10 

have received as messages from the risen Jesus. They d id not, 
he says, distinguish sharply, as we modems do, between the 
earthly and the post-resurrection lives of their Lord , but believed 
that "Jesus spoke through his body the Church just as surely as 
through his individual earthly body." Hence Paul ~would quite 
happily write and te ll his churches what 'the Lord' had told him 
to say about th is or thal problem that had arisen" (pp. 53f.). 
Similarly, the evangelists and their audiences ~believed that their 
writing was being done under the inspiration of the risen Lord 
himself. and that their words were his word-;~ (p. 75). The Lord's 
Prayer, for insta nce, as given in Matthew, was probably "com
posed by the early Chu rch. ~ Matthew ~ really did believe that 
when two or three are gathered together in Jesus's name, the 
Lord was there with them"; and so for him "it really would ha ve 
been the Lord's Prayer that he was composing" (pp. 52f.). In this 
way, the evangelists have produced not one objective story of 
Jesus, but fou r different ones, and we should follow their lead: 
" It is for each of us to make ou r own" (p. 101). 

As a further example of 'creative writing' Freeman instances 
the par.tble o f the Good Samaritan, represented only in Luke 
and probably never spoken by Jesus (1999, p. 74). It is never
theless a tme stol)' ~because its morn l message is true (p. 77). 
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People 's lives ~can be tmnsfo nned by a good s tory , ~ and 
Christian faith work:; for those who are able to sec in their o wn 
lives ~that tmnsforming Christ-like pattern ~ whereby ~love con
quers fear, good overcomes evil" and "life is nOt being rendered 
meaningles:; by death ." That is "the trea:;ure and the truth of the 
gospels~ (pp. JOOf.). 

Freeman recognizes that his "Ch ristian humanism ~-a 

Christianity that does not demand an acceptance of the super· 
natuml--entails a revised understanding o f liturgica l pr.tctices. lt 
will no longer be possible to suppose that the b read of the com
munion setvice is changed into Jesus's body. Rathe r is it (as with 
Cupitt) "the worshippers sharing the bread who are confirmed 
as the body of Christ" in tha! they thereby "affirm their fe llow
ship in following the ideals focus.<;ed fo r them in Jesus~ (1993, 
p. 56). But how far <:a n traditio nal liturgies be retained if the ir 
words are so drastically reinterpreted? Freeman allows that there 
are dangers in saying o ne thing and me-.tning anOther: the hahit 
may spill over into other walks o f life where ~people expect you 
to say what you mean and to mean what you say~ 0993, p . 6). 
He finds that he can best ~use familiar ancient texts where o ne 
is hardly conscious of the words at all ." '' People love to s ing old 
hymns whose words, if they read and studied them, they would 
agree to be the most appalling no nsense. " (Quite true.) By ritu
ally chanting words hallowed b y long use, Christians are ~bound 
together~ in fe llowsh ip. To this extent , the creed , "when set to 
music and sung as an act of allegiance to a tradition ca n be 
a powerful force fo r good'' (p . 53). 

Like many other ministers, Freem:m is not impressed by 
recent attempts to reword the liturgy in langu:1ge that is more 
mcxlern . Some people will naturJlly fee l that this "makes us 
seem too 'matey' with the Almighty~ (19<)9 , p . 50). Clearly , the 
f:1ith , whether old or even updated , needs the suppon o f the 
.solemn e motional associations o f archaisms if it is tO appea l. 
Adrian Hastings notes perceptively that the o ld Prayer Book of 
1662 still comes across well in <:athedrals, and that this is 
because they tend to be ~ frequented by people who are not reg· 
ular worshippers" 0991, p . 665), whose commitment to the 
actual doctrines is likely to be correspondingly small. Freeman 's 
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experience--that maximum effectiveness is linked with mini
mum reflection on what i.5 being liturgic:ally :;aid (or sung)-is 
in line with this. 

In a recent article in the bi-monthly magazine of the Sea of 
Faith Network, Freeman appeals to what he calls ~the concept 
of 'emergence'~ as the basis of his Christian humanism. H~ does 
not here discuss the history of the concept, but we may nOte 
th:H it goes b:~ck to J..S. Mill. Mill obse!Ved that, in the case of 
mechanic.tl phenomena (particularly the communication of 
motio n) we can usually predict what will happen when two 
causes are jointly opemtive if we know what effects each of 
them would in isolation produce, whereas with chemical phe
nomena this is not the case. I q uote from the ninth editio n of A 

System of Logic (1 875) : 

Tite chemical combination of two substances produces a third 
subst:mce with properties entirely di/Terent from those of either of 
the two substances sep:1r .. nely, or o f both of them taken together 
Not a tm<:c of the properties of hydrogen or of oxygen is oi:>SeJV
able in those of their compound, water In the science of chem
istry we are not, at least in the present 8tate of our knowledge, 
able to foresee what result wi[[ fo11ow from any new combination 
until we have tried the specific experiment. (Dook Ill , Chapter 6) 

For this apparent generatio n of new and unpredictable proper
ties Lloyd Morgan, in the 1920s, adopted the term 'emergence' 
and tll:lde it the basis o f his doctrine of ~emergent evolution , ~ 

from which it co uld readily be suggested that the evolution of 
man represented the e mergence of something totally new, not 
to be found in animal life and nO{ to be accou nted for by refer
ence to the ordinary orga nic laws. 

Freeman repeats the example of the combination o f oxygen 
and hydrogen to form :1 substance with p roperties th:lt are 
~emergent " in that , although genuinely new, they were ~ not 

added fro m outside" (2001, p. 12) .. To relate th is to his Christian 
hu manism, he argues that we know God o nly through Christ, 
and ··on a Christ-centred account, God is not a supernatural 
agent.. external to humanity, but :m emergent property of human 
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life itself. ~ 111e mind of any human being arises by emergence 
from the complex physiology of his or her body (especially from 
the brain and nervous system} and "iust as the mind o r soul is 
not an added ingredient to the human body, but an integr'J.I 
emergent property of it, so Christ's divinity is not an added 
ingredient to his human person, but an imegr..1 l emergent prop
erty of it.p "His divinity arises from his total humanity, body-and
mind~ (pp. 11 , 13). 

I find it surprising that Freeman, who has studied chemistry, 
can adduce as relevant Mill 's example of the combination of 
oxygen and hydrogen. Mill was careful to say that we are not, 
"in the present state of our knowledge.~ able to know, prior to 
trial, what will result from such chemical combinations. Since his 
day it has been rea lized that the apparent lack of relationship 
between the properties of chemical compounds and those of 
their constituent elements was a consequence of our igno rance 
of the causes of bmh sets o f properties. These c.mses are now 
known tO lie in the structure (in terms of neutrons, protons and, 
in particular, the distribution of electrons) of the relevant ele
ments. Once this stmcture is understood, wh:tt will resu lt from 
combining the elemenLs can frequently be predicted. As early as 
1921, on another page of the very numbe r of Nature (October 
13) which recorded Uoyd Morgan 's idea of emergent evo!Uiion; 
(later given more fully in his book of 1923), we can read of "one 
theoretical prediction," that of uthe salt-like character of lithium 
hydride having been "confirmed by experime nt. " 

Chemical analogies do not, then, provide any basis from 
which we can regard as mysterious the emergence of mind from 
body in man, or can pos it the e mergence of divinity from body 
plus mind in Jesus. In :tny case, how can Freeman be sure that 
.Jesus differed significantly from other men, since he ~doubts the 
possibilityH of ever accurately distinguishing what is histo ric.tlly 
accurate from what is historically dubious in our principal 
source of relevant information, the gospels (1999, p. 2)? And if 
Jesus does not differ significantly from other men, how Cdn it be 
s.1id that we know God only through him? 

Greater numerically than outspoken radicals such as 
Freem:tn are clergy who, a~ ht: pulS it, "just keep quiet/ sile nced 
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by "an obscure combinatio n of fear and loyalty-" 0 993, p.79). He 
is aware how easy it is tO ··preach sermons which are outwardly 
o rthodox, but which thinly veil unbelief.'" There is really noth
in~ ·obscure· about this-r:nher is there genuine pathos in that 
such behaviour illustrates the predic-.unent o f men whose me n
til l powers ha ve gone o n developing afte r their career has crys
ta llized. There they are, glued to the ir professional appo intment , 
with :t nice house, and a wife and children tO support. So what 
are they to do? Women, as yet newcome rs to the Anglican priest
hood, may well experience some form of the problem later. 
Even doubt, rather than downright unbelief, will engender 
unhappiness enough, as we may learn from Anthony Kenny's 
experience that , as a trainee fo r the Catholic priesthood, he 
already ~began to realize what misery could lie in a life devoted 
to the spread of doctrines in which one o nly half-believed" (p. 
73). 

To "just keep quiet' is surely as common among teachers in 
university theology departments as among clergy, as emerges 
from criticisms of colle:Jgucs by professors of theology who 
refuse to keep quiet. The case o f Gerd Li.idemann , Professor of 
New Testament studies in GOttingen, who has outspokenly 
repudiated traditional Chri.s tian doctrines, may serve to show 
that this issue has a much wider than merely Anglican context. 
He notes that , while professors and lecturers in the theological 
fa culty of his university are obligated to teach "in agreement 
with the principles of the Evangelical Luther-.m church , ~ 

~hardly one of them shares the eschatological presuppositions 
of the church's tradition, and very few expect, for example , the 
return o f Christ in judgment " (1 999, pp. xvi, xix). Many 
Christian intellectuals, he adds, have abandoned the original 
meaning o f Jesus's resurrection , yet Lthink it important to 
ma intain the confession of the resurrection, regardless of what 
may be understood by it ~ (p. 3) . Natur-,tll y, he finds the outcry 
o f such persons against his own frankness very much less than 
fr .. mk. 

While, then , o utspoke n r-J.dicals may be few in number, 
they evide nce widespread malaise with traditiona l Christian 
doctrine. 
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c:. RICHARD HOLLO\VAY AND MARK OAKLEY 

Richard Holloway, until rece ntly bisho p of Edinburgh, has 
rurned against 1he orthodox views he defended thirty years ago. 
He now stresses that the sacred texts are ~ human creatio ns, " 
with a histo ry about which "a great deal" is kno wn (200 1, p. 
26}--knowledge which, he implies. does nO( inspire co nfidence 
in them. He knows that many scho l:lrs regard the fourth gospel 
as ~an imaginative w nstructio n" (p. 144), and he does not dis
tance himself from this estimate . He himself draws attention to 
clearly unhisiOrical elements in Matthew·s gospel (pp. 108, 1-15). 
Perhaps he has mo re co nfidence in Mark, as the earliest extant 
gospel ; yet it is full o f miracles, and he does not dissent fro m 
~most interpreters/ who regard Jesus's hea lings as psychoso
m:Hic phenome na and allocate his other miracles to ~the world
view o f his time (pp. 129, I31f.) . 

Holloway nO\v speaks for those who , in the light o f these 
developme nts, cannOL acce pt the scriptures as histo rically accu
rate, but who are nevertheless ~ haunted by some o f the values 
of Christianity and wo uld like to be as.'.loci:ncd with it in a way 
that did not violate their mo ral and intellectual integrity" (pp. 
53f.) . The re are very many people bOlh within and o utside the 
churches who fall into this category, and so what he has to say 
will be of broad interest. 

Ho lloway has reached the conclusio n that ~ theology is 
really :m other :•spect of psycho logy, ano ther way of describing 
human experie nce and its struggles with itsclr" (p. 112). Hence 
the sacred texts are best understood ~• s '" human creations that 
express the depth and struggles of our o wn nature~ (p. 68). 
The sto ry o f the lost Garden o f Eden can be taken as Ma 
metapho r that expresses the human experience of disconrem 
and failure~ mther than as ~a factual description o f an aborigi
nal catastrophe" (p. 238). The fo ny years o f wandering in the 
wilde rness with its te mptatio ns and complaints is ~an apt sym
bol of the human struggle for peace and \vho leness~ (p . 77). 
Using this approach to the texts, "heave n becomes an image of 
longing, hell an image of dread~ (p. 238); and the apocalyplic 
strand in Christianity-;oa hunting ground fo r cranks in every 
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gener' .. uion"--<:an now be sensibly used only as ~a metaphor or 
symlXll for the unquenchable human longing for a better soci
ety" (pp 153f.). Holloway is obviously beholden to Bultmann's 
principle that , to interpret scri pture aright, we must give it the 
relevance to ourselves which it often appears to lack. 
Unfortunately, treating any given text in this way leads different 
exegetes to difTerem (and equally arbitrary) results. According tO 
13ultmann"s Jesus Chn"st and 1\~}'tho/ogy (p. 31), the apocAlyptic 
strJnd , typified in Jesus's statements that the end of the world is 
imminent, does not express a longing for socia l reform, but 
means that, since none of us knows what the future will bring, 
we are ~to be open tO God 's fmure which is really imminem for 
every one of us. ~ 

Holloway dismisses the doctrine of the incarnation--that in 
order to "reconcile the world to himself' God sem his only son 
~to an unknown family in a nowhere town" tO be virgin born
as no more than a "beautiful story~ which, as "myth, metaphor 
or poetry can be interpreted in several meaningful ways," but 
which , taken lite rally, is bo th ~rar-fetchcd"' and "momlly arbi
trary. " We are dealing here <IS much with the atonement as with 
the incMnation, as the reference to "reconciling" God with man, 
~a lienated by sin," betmys. It has often enough been asked: if 
Jesus was sacrificed by God to redeem all those who believe in 
him, why, to an all-powerful deity, was such a sacrifice neces
sary, and if so why was it not made thousancb or years earlier 
and in less obscure circumstances? Ho lloway asks, concentrating 
on the incarnation: why should "the ~• lvation of the world 
depend upon its hearing about this event and coming to 
acknowledge the divine status of the child born in such remote 
anonymity'"? (pp. 174f.). He even suggests that the evangelists 
may have meant such elements in their narratives as no more 
than "metaphors" (p. 37), and their texts :•s ~highly coded doc
urnems~ (p. I 58), rrom which lessons, mora l or other, can be 
dr:.twn. In any case they are ~good poetry~ (p. 18), :tnd much 
religious language is likewise "a kind of poetry that can illumi
nate our own existence (p. 54). 

Although Holloway stresses that people shou ld ask ~what 

action this or th:u belief commits them to," rather than whether 
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it is based o n precedents de fensible as histo rical faas, he nev
erthe less speaks with confidence alxlut what Jesus did and 
taught (pp. 164. 193, e tc.); and when he thus ide ntifies ~the way 
of Jesus / which is to be folJO\Ved and imitated (pp. 18, 1 S6), he 
plainly supposes himself to be dealing not merely with a story 
line in some kind of poetry, but with histo rical events. Jesus, 
then, was a preacher, ~cert:1inly executed as a messianic pre· 
tender" (p. 189) under Pilate . Accordingly, the 'iXICtry' o f the 
gospels can be no more than an overlay. Hi::; estimate of Jesus 
as a ~creative subversive" (p. 187), a refo rmer who did his best 
under diffk uh circumstances, wilt appeal to the audience 
Holloway envisages for his book, to the many who wish to 
retain some allegiance to Christianity without accepting all the 
claims made in the texts . But it is a position which he affirms 
quite uncritkally. Fo r instance, he must know that the words 
from the t·ro.ss given at Lk. 23:34 (~ Father fo rgive them, fo r they 
know not what they do") occur o nly i.n this one gospel and are 
absent even from some important manuscripts of it. They are 
o ne of three sayings in Luke's cntcifixion narrative which 
replace the single bleak saying from the cross in Mark (kMy 
God, why lust thou fo rsake n me?") with statements less gaunt 
and desp:tiring. Yet Holloway adduces these wo rds-without 
mentioning their defective manuscript attestation or the editorial 
manipulation o f Ma rk- as evidence that Jesus, "the great 
pro phet of pity" (p. 198), taught forgiveness (p . 223). "l11e say
ing in Mark is itself a quotation from Psalm 22 and one illustm· 
tion of the fact th:n much in the gospels" passio n narratives was 
constructed by musing on the OT, particularly on the Psa lms. 

Holloway stre.<~scs the imponance of behaviour, c-alling 
Christian belief "an action indicator" (p . 134). Mark Oakley 
somewhat similarly allows that kin the end all o f us who 
journey the Christian way are unable to pro ve any of o ur be liefs 
except, perhaps, by the way we translate them imo the lives we 
live (p. xvii i). This suggestion that moral action on the ba:;is o f 
religious belie fs goes some way towards vindic-.uing them 
echoes the 'pragmatism' advocated by William Jamcs and others 
early in the twentieth cemury. In the o pening chapter of his 7be 
Varieties of Religious £xperie,1ce (1902) James specifies ~moral 
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helpfulness~ as one of the criteria for testing the value of "spir~ 
itual~ states, although in his final conclusions (Chapter 20) he 
allows that this "merely subjective utility" does not in itself prove 
even what he specifies as the common nucleus of differing 
creeds to be true. It is surely obvious that, if I live morally 
because I believe such living to be required by a deity, this tes
tifies to the strength, not to the truth of my belief. 

Oakley is Parish Priest of a London church and Deputy Priest 
in Ordinary to the Queen. His book, issued in 2001 by a 
Christian press, was immediately reprinted. Again like 
Holloway, he speaks of scripture as poetry, but is nevenheless 
much more ready to accept its claims as historically founded. 
Thus, he affirms, without argument, that "in the person of Jesus 
Christ we discover God in human form~ (p. 25). He knows that 
biblical texts ''are not always consistent~ and-as he puts it, 
making a virtue of necessity-are "gloriously varied in their out~ 
look" (p. 21). What shook his initial faith was, however, not bib~ 

!ical contradictions, but confrontation, as a member of the 
chaplaincy team in a London hospital, with suffering which 
seemed incompatible with belief in an all~powerful and benefi~ 
cent deity. His book undertakes to assure worried doubters that 
their reservations about such traditional doL1rines are perfectly 
justified, and are no barrier to true faith, which is "not a proud 
self-consistem philosophy~ but a "collage pieced together from 
"the Christian traditions and texts, the myriad experiences of 
human living, imagination, silence and prayer." God's truth, 
"often nestles in painful contradiction," making rational cri~ 

teria such as verification and falsification irrelevant (pp. xvii, 13). 
Oakley, then, allows, even stresses, that we cannot draw a 

monolithic coherem doctrine from the inconsistencies of scrip~ 
ture. But he relies on scripture when it suits him, saying, for 
instance, that we ''know" from the Acts of the Apostles that ~God 
reveals himself in the vitality of Holy Spirit" (p. 11). This knowl
edge that the faith has such a non-rational basis is his justifica~ 
tion for disdaining "fanciful logical thinking" about doctrinal 
perplexities, and eschewing a ~crude literalistic mode" of inter~ 
preting doctrine (pp. 27, 35). Today's Church must free itself 
from "the curse of literalism" and become "a poetic Church,~ 
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poetry being "the language of paradox, polyvalence and ambi
guity~ (pp. 42-44). Ambiguity is what he stresses most, and 
here his debt to modern literary criticism is obvious. "The 
machinations of ambiguity,~ says William Empson at the begin
ning of his influential Seven Types of Ambiguity (1930), "are 
among the very roots of poetry. ~ 

I have noted elsewhere how very questionable this popular 
view of poetry is. Most words are apt to excite in the hearer's 
mind a variety of thoughts and memories if time is allowed for 
their revival, and a word or phrase does not have any more 
associations when it occurs in verse rather than in prose. It may 
be that, when we come across the word 'golden· in a poem, we 
shall not expect to find the precious element referred to, as we 
should if we found the word in a jewel!er·s c.ttalogue. Hul this 
difference can only be due to the fact that, when reading poetry, 
we adapt ourselves to its convemions, insofa r as they are known 
to us. The associations are in our minds, and may or may not 
be evoked; Admittedly, in poetry and literature, where the 
author's purpose is not to elucidate the properties of the uni
verse, the range of suggestiveness can be greater than in chem
istry or physics. But we may profitably distinguish between 
those associations likely to be common between poet and read
ers-such there must be, otherwise there would be no common 
language--and those which are peculiar to one reader, and may 
well result only from protracted reflexion. Empson is typical of 
the modern critic who, by a process reminiscent of that of psy
choanalysts, explores such of his own associations and then 
says that they are in the poem. He picks out a number of words 
from, for instance, a Shakespeare sonnet or a speech of 
Macbeth , searches-sometimes by resort to his dictionary-for 
alternative meanings, and pretends that these are somehow pre
sent in the listener"s mind when the words are spoken, so that 
the poetical effect is produced, or at least enhanced, by "a sort 
of ambigu ity in not knowing which of them to hold most clearly 
in mind. H 

This theory makes it easy for the cri!ic to find beauties in 
almost any kind of verse which, for whatever reason , he wishes 
to admire. It does not account for poetry as a phenomenon uni-
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versally present at all stages of civilization, and enjoyed by many 
who know nothing of this kind of verbal analysis, and who 
would probably be incapable of it. lt tells rather of an artificial 
cult of recent origin, born in the peculiar conditions of modern 
society, where a special class of persons has been formed for 
the professional study of poetry-persons who knmv that the 
more uncenain the meaning of a poem is held to be, the greater 
the scope they, as critics, have in interpreting it. 

Similar reasoning enables Oakley to extend this method to 
theology, to suggest that all kinds of subleties and hidden mean
ings can be extracted from words associated with belief in God. 
He is convinced that ~there is a whole world of unexplored 
words, images and ambiguities revolving around belief in God 
that might yet resonate" (p. 100). His upoetic churchn will ~con

fidendy use its human imagination fo r the sake of sacred dis
covery. Its theology should be inventive (p. 42) and will 
cenainly not be definitive, but will comprise manifold and even 
discordam interpretations-presumably as ugloriously varied in 
their oudookn as he considers the texts of the Bible itself to be. 

What does not seem to be understood by many critics is that , 
ahhough a word may have many meanings, it need not be 
ambiguous at all, for its meaning may be determined by it..<; con
text-not only by the immediate context, but by the whole sub
ject matter or argument But with writing such as Oakley's the 
context is of little help, as it commonly consists of words which 
are themselves quite unclear in their meaning. ft is not from use 
of technical terms that this kind of writing is obscure. The words 
and phrases are familiar enough, and their very familiarity may 
lead the unwary reader to suppose thm they are being used 
meaningfully. Oakley declares that ~Christ ian fa ith brings with it 
a necessary colour and depth, releasing existence into life" (p. 
100). The relation between existence and life is unambiguous in 
statements such as 'life exists on Mars'; and what is meant by 
releasing something or someone into something else is equally 
unambiguous when we speak of releasing ~pses into the atmos
phere or poison into the blood stream or a criminal into the 
community. In such cases, the overall context limits the mean
ing of words which, in themselves, have numerous meanings. 
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But when tmditional re ligious propositio ns are being replaced 
by imprecise phr:.tses, there is no such clear limiting context 
which enables us to understand the release by Christian faith of 
exi::;tence into life, nor what O:tkley means by the ~colour and 
depth~ which are "necessary" to life. Perhaps no more is meant 
th:m that Christian belief is what is today termed 'a feel-good 
factor'. But the apologist finds the ambiguity of the more pre
tentio us wo rding advantageous. 

Oakley's anti-rational standpoint i.s summarized when be 
says that "God's revelation of himself is too expansive and pen
etmting to be prepositional. ~ lt surely follows that we cannot 
expect Oakley to specify in propositions what he believes. He 

w ill give us instead ~the tensio n o f the symbol , the multilayers 
o f the myth and the openness of the poetic"- it is with these 
that God must be appro ached '" be<:ause ]sic .] God is both know
able and unknowable" (pp. 38f. ) . Liturgy must accordingly not 
be ~ prosaic~ or ~didactic,~ but "inspirited. by a poetic assur
ance that there is not just o ne me:ming to discover in the sacra
mental quest through life" (p. 45). How far removed all this is 
from the prono unceme nt o f the Firs t Vatica.n Council (1870) 
which anathematized ~him who shall say that it may at times 
come to pass, in the progress of science, that the doctrines set 
forth by the Church must be taken in another sense than that in 
which the Church has ever received and yet rece ives t11em"! 

d. JONATHAN BlAKE 

My fina l example o f recent r.tdical theology from a priest (in this 
case originally an Anglica n, but now :m independent minister) 
is jonathan Blake 's pro vocative ly entitled For God~ Sake [)(m't 
Go to Church, which finds much in the Bible to be simpl y ridicu
lo us if it i::> understood as lite rally tnte: ~ it is a wo rld where 
women get pregnant without sex, whe re men float on clouds 
and angels pop round to visit ; whe re dead people climb out of 
the ir coffins and water changes to wine; it 's a wo rld where 
sn:1kes talk, the lame walk , and money for your tax turns up 
inside a fis h! ~ (p. 65). r wo uld add tO this that , if we we re sud
denly confronted with beliefs o f this kind from some unfamiliar 
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source . perhaps some other civilization. we should have little 
hesitation in re jecting the m. But we have grown up with the 
Bible , it fo rms part o f our tradition , and this familiarity inhibits 
a critical response, even in those who withho ld full assent 
Blake himself hints at this when he speaks o f the "!oyalry we all 
show to what is ours" (p. 96). 

Blake describes the traditional doctrine of redemption in lan
guage which one might expect to find in jo urnals of militant 
atheism: 

\X1e are dirty sinners. Jesus is squeaky clc-Jn. On the cross Jesus was 
able by magic to take our dirtiness away and his dying and rising 

was like a big washing machine bringing us all up w hiter than 
white. All we have to do now is to wear the Jesus badge on our 

hearts and we're heaven bound. And guess who gives out the 
badges? The church! (p. 62) 

This, he adds, is ~the greatest con trick in history.n 
Fo r Blake, "the brightest and most perfect pans of the Bible 

are those which speak about love" (p . 70). Much of it speaks of 
hatred and worse, and must be discarded. Much of what 
re mains cannot be accepted literally, but must-! would add, if 
from Blake's premisses anything is to be left o f Christianity-be 
understood as a kind of poetry (p . 57). Jesus's resurrection is Ma 
poetic symbo l o f that evolmionary spirit that will not be 
crushed , of a love and hope that can face and survive anything 
:.md eve rything" (p. 21 ). His second coming is about wh~ther we 
live our lives in such a way that we could face a surprise visit 
from M::t good and ho ly conscience~ without fear o r shame (p. 
85). Heaven is not a real place ; we need poetry about it "to help 
us express the bonds of love which forever tie us to those we 
love, even beyond death ~ (pp. 79f.). 

These examples show that the principle guiding Blake's re in
terpret:nion o f scripture is the same as that which informs 
Richard Ho!loway's recent book, namely that religious language 
is "a way of talking about us, our experience, our lives and our 
situations" (p . 55). "All spiritual writing is a record not primarily 
about God, but about ourselves and how we understand o ur 
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world and our lives~ (p. 70). And each of us is someth ing of a 
special case , with his or her own set of problems (p. 163), which 
cannot be solved by fo llowing any simple set of rules: ~n1ere 

aren't easy right and wrong pathways Nearly every decision 
is un.ique and every set of factors different~ (p. S l). Religion 
must adapt to these facts by relinquishing all stereotyping of 
beliefs and prJctices. If this is achieved, then ··religio-spea k c-J.n 
unlock the hidden treasures and darkest secrets of ou r l ives~ and 
~give us the abili ty to discover and talk about hitheno 
unreached areas within ourse l ves~ (p. 50 

Whatever we may think of this (from someone who at the 
sa me time urges us tO ~ resist any vague or fudgy talk," p. 48), it 
clearly meets the needs of many; for in the fou r years since the 
author relinquished his post as an Anglican vicar :md set up as 
a priest independent of any denomination, his ministry has 
attracted thousands. He has ·· not yet encountered a person who 
had no use for love, who didn't respond when loved. who w::.s
n't damaged through being denied love" (p. 169). His OOptisms, 
marriage ceremonies and funer.Ils :ne structur<..od accordingly. AI 
his funerals, for instance, ··the text has no importance of il'i own, 
other than to serve those auending," and ~the prayers and the 
readings must meet and love the mourners in their need" (p. 
167). This emphasis on love is perhaps the defining char.lcteris
tic of today's radical theology. Earlier theology was never able 
tO reconcile the notion that God and Jesus are loving and Cl r
ing with the idea that, at the final judgment, they will adjudicate 
with implacJble severity. In radical theology, this latter conc.:e p· 
tion of them has simply been dropped. 

lt will be dear from my quotations that this emphasis on love 
goes, for Blake as for others whose views are given in this chap· 
ter, with strong advocacy of individualism in religious thinking 
and behaviour, resulting in what its critics call the privatization 
of religion. l11is is a likely consequence of any radical break 
with hallowed traditions, as was evidenced at the Reformation 
when Catholic onhodoxy was replaced by a multiplicity o f 
Protestant sects. But it is funher encouraged today by the pop
ularity of outlooks which stress the rights of the individual and 
the imponance of his or her self-fulfilment r.uher than duties to 
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larger lxxlies such as society. For Blake , however, individualism 
is completely subordinated to love, so that he has no sympathy 
with self·assertion that is selfish . He has wo rked exte nsively 
among the poor and deprived , and deplores the o ften negative 
attitude of ecclesiastical respe<."tability towards them. At the same 
time, he has had biner experiences of gro ups, religio us or other, 
where pettiness and worse is ofte n endemic, so th:n ~you end 
up with a kindergarte n of adult.s~ (p. 3 1) . The complaint has 
o ften been made . Wcrther, the hero of Gocthe"s novel, and in 
many instances the .spokesman of it.s young author's psycholog
ical insightS, could see mankind as comprising only "old chil
dre n and young children, and nothing more.~ The individual is 
de pendent o n society; yet groups, says Blake , "ha ve an identity, 
boundaries, a culture and a patte rn of life and are imolerant of 
devi:mce (p. 34). This is as prono unced in religious bodies as in 
others; hence most vicars ~opt for an easy life by ~ feeding ft their 
people "what they want to hear," thus avoiding ~complaints to 
the bishop" or "mutiny in the pews~ (p . SS). Any awkward ques
tio ns are met "conveniently with :ln :1ppe:il to faith and belief" 
(p. 43)--as if faith were something that provides a valid crite
rion fo r distinguishing lx!tween tme and fa lse propositions. 

It is hard tO be critical of a man who tells us: ~visiting the 
s it k and lonely is a quiet part of my work, and at times the 
most harro wing pan is to help and suppon peo ple, partitularly 
children , pre paring to die, and at the last tO watch with them 
to the end~ (p. 174). That Blake's OOok is recommended, 
among othe r new titles, by SPCK OOokshops is a measure of the 
profound change in much religious thinking that has become 
evident in recent decades. Even so, a min iste r who rejectS 
church-going is surely unique, altho ugh many re ligious persons 
who were not ahogether outside Christia nity have do ne so, 
with Kant and Kierkegaard as two very we ll-known examples. 
The thesis o f Kant 's Re/is ion within /be Bounds of Mere Reason 
(1 793), re iterated at its e nd, is that "everything m:mkind fancies 
they can do over and above good co nduct in order tO make 
themselves acceptable to God is mere false worship , ~ so that all 
~outward ceremonial worship~ is supernuous :md may well 
encourage the "superstition" that it in some way justifies people 
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in God's s ight If this is less than enthusiastic, Kierkegaa rd was 
openly hostile to church attendance. From the standpoint of a 
faith wh ich posited an exclus ively personal relatio nship 
between God and the believer, he thought that the church 
e ndangered Christianity's survival (see John Kent ':-; discussion of 
his views, pp. 69-71). But such ideas found little favour with 
theologian!) and none at ·a[] with ministers. 

ii. Responses to Radical Theology 

Wh;ll do its critics make o f the new radica l theology? libe ration 
theology and feminist theology are the dominant controversial 
theologies o f today, and these seem more worried about power 
than aOOut the truth of scripture. However, Cupitt, with his more 
than twenty books and his Cambridge Fellowship, is pro minent 
enough to have elicited considerable commenl. He is no t easily 
pinned do wn, for he confesses (in his Foreword to Scott 
Cowdell 's 1988 critical account of h is views) to having "gone 
through some odd gyrations and transformatio ns," so that, by 
the time criticisms reach him, he has "moved on ." David 
Edwards, writing in 1989 as a Cathedml Provost, found many of 
Cupin's strictures o n histo rical Christia nity e ntirely justified and 
sympathized with the experience as a hospital Chaplain which, 
as I have noted, filled him with revulsion towards Christian 
teaching concerning sickness. Yet Edwards i.s avowedly angry 
with him: ~He sounds a bit like a member of the royal house
ho ld who arranges ceremonies at 13uckingham Palace while 
being a fervent republican.p How can he -manage in good con
science to officiate at worship addressed to a God nffi thought 
to be real with phr".tses which he thinks are insults to human 
dignity and intelligence~? (p. 73). To this Cupitt re plied curtly (p. 
286 of Edwards' book, which includes responses fro m the mdi
cals it criticizes): "Since the Church can o nly be changed from 
within , I shall stay and serve her as best 1 can. -

The upshot of Edwards's criticisms is that today's Christians 
are not as unifo rmly hidebound as Cupiu suggests: he has given 
utoo litlle emphasis to the fact that the painfu l lessons have 
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been learnt by millions of modern Christians, including almost 
all of his fellow theologians. ~ Accordingly, Edwards's own 
position is at some distance from the dogmatic pasr; and he 
concludes this appraisal of Cupin with: ~The fi nal truth on 
most o f the subjects he handles can probably never be said~ 

(pp. 95£.). 
Cu pitt's assessment of Jesus has naturally provoked dissent. 

Dean S. R. White complains that his "reduction of Jesus to an erh
ical exemplar" exposes Christianity's founder to the danger that 
some other figure on which ethical aspirations could be 
focussed might easily come to replace him; and "a religion 
which could even envisage the possibiliry of dispensing with its 
founder-to say nothing of its 'Lord'- is in da nger of commir
ting suicide~ (p. 155). In an early ( 19n) book, based on a BBC 
television series, and written in collaboration with its producer, 
Cupitt could still defend himself against this criticism, because 
he there held th:u Jesus's "message is final: nothing more can be 
said in language,~ and so he ~ i s righlly called the absolute in 
time. the one who shows rhc way to the pcrk'<.1 world" (p. 92) 
Whether there is in fact a j esuine ~message~ which can readil y 
be distinguished from unattractive and other elemems in which 
it is e mbedded in ll1e gospels, let alone whether it is ~final , " is 
sure ly questionable. Cowde!l notes the ~devotional tone" of 
these words of Cupitt, and finds they constitute ~quite a high 
christology~ (p. 22). Yet, he :1dds: ~one ca nnot help but con
clude that Jesus and the Christ remain something of a surd in 
Cupiu's arithmetic ~ (p. 68). 

An atheis!'s verdict on radical theology is given by Michael 
Gou\der, who resigned his Anglican o rders in 1981. He ca!ls it 
''the grin without the Cheshire cat, ~ the unappealing ghost o f 
theology's former self, although an honest attempt to save some
thing from the wreck. He makes most of his comme nts as criti
cisms of his friend and former Birmingham co!league John Hick, 
whose theology, he says, has ~no original sin, no election of 
Israel as God's people, no inca rnation, no resurrection, no prov· 
idence, etc. n But the comments apply ajortion· to the even more 
radical views I have been discussing. (Hick, for all his scepti
cism, retains the soul and eternal life.) 
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Adrian Hastings fears what any persistance of the new theol
ogy wilt do to the church. In his 1990 book he describes him
self as "a Protestant Catholic" and allows that ~all theology is 
provisional , whether its authors recognize this or not" (p. 4). But 
in his 1991 history of the English church he warns that no 
church can survive indefinitely without a modicum of internal 
coherence, based on what it<; believers think and on what con
temporary society can accept as credible or at least usefuL He 
continues: 

By the 1970s the central tradition of English academic theology, 
panicularly Anglican theology as taught at Oxford and Cambridge, 
was hardly any longer fulfil ling these needs. . The theology of 
Gore, Temple, Ramsey or Farrer was, most certainly, one the 
Church could live and thrive with. The same c.mnot be said for that 
of Nineham, Hick or Cupitt. (pp. 6620 

If these are the reservations of a Catholic, those of the 
Onhodox Church are given by Andrew Walker, writing also as 
Director of the C.S. Lewis Centre which studies the relationship 
between religion and modernity. He calls radical theology ~the 

third schism~----the first two being the severance from the 
Eastern Church and the Protestant-Catholic divide. He cannot 
see with what right the third schismatics can claim to be still 
within Christianity. How absurd it would be, he notes, for a 
Communist to tell his comrades that he no longer accepted the 
tenets of Marxist-Leninism but would nevenheless stay within 
the Party Cp. 208). 

Within Anglicanism the radicals are commonly written off as 
such an insignificantly small group that they can be safely 
ignored, although I have suggested (above, p. 156) that they are 
symptomatic of a malaise that goes well beyond themselves. 
Admittedly, there are factions within the church which are much 
more powerful and conspicuous than the radicals. In an article of 
1993, Richard Holloway, who was then still bishop of Edinburgh, 
having noted (p. 176) that there is an estimated minimum of 
16,000 versions of Christianity in the world today, with additional 
ones still coming into existence, went on to refer disdainfully to 
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two major fat.1ions, namely "the Anglo-Papal absurdists within 
Anglicanism"-who ~claim both loyalty to the Holy See and mem
bership of a church that defined itself historically by separating 
from Rome" 1-and their "obverse," namely those Evangelicals 
who uarrogantly dismiss" other Christian styles. Hollow-ay himself, 
as we saw, now openly advocates a very radical theology. The 
Evangelicals from whom he distanced himself are likely to share 
Calvinistic-Barthian views fiercely hostile to radicalism, like those 
of the Anglican scholar Edward Norman, who reminded us in 
1991 that Jesus spoke of sin and called us to repentance; his reli
gion "was fashioned to vouchsafe salvation to those not worthy 
of it" because of man's "inherent bias to evil." Norman fmds it to 
be ~a real problem for religion in contemporary society that there 
is no cotps of religious officials consistently giving off an agreed 
slatement of Christian teaching." Instead, each minister "con
struas some understanding of Christianity for himself," and ~the 

result is a religion of private enterprise" (p. 48). In an earlier 
0976) survey of the post-1960 church, he deplored this instabil
ity. "The slightest breeze" can blow radical theology onto some 
new tack (p. 435); and what it offers is, he says, scarcely distin
guishable from the secular moralism of the intelligentsia, so that 
the church has dropped its hostility to secular humanism. He 
allows that true religion is individualistic and private in that it per
tains to the condition, and the relation to eternity, of the soul, but 
not in the sense that it consists of different doctrines for different 
persons; for ~Chri st remains unchanging in a world of. mutat
ing values," and is not to be identified with "the passing enthusi
asms of men" 0979, pp. 76--80). 

These positions are reiterated in Norman's An Anglican 
Catechism, published with a commendatory Foreword by David 
Hope, Archbishop of York. ~Christ's little ones" are to be safe
guarded from the aberrations of "private option" by an authori
tative church (2001, pp. 77, 152). Mankind is inherently corrupt, 
but this corruption can be overcome, not, however, ~by the 
achievement of moral rectitude, but by right belief (pp. 33, 65, 
85; Norman's italics). This, as we saw (above, p. 26), is Pauline 
doctrine, and for Norman "Christian doctrines are unchanging" 
(p. 79). 
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iii. From Dogma to Incoherence 

The radicals of today are confronting their church with a more 
acute fo rm of problems it has had to face since the mid-nine
teenth century. Then as now it was often a conviction of the 
supreme imJX>nance of love that prompted critical views. In the 
1850s the Anglican Divine F.D. Maurice, who had no sympathy 
with contemporary developments in biblical criticism, and was 
conservative enough to defend subscription to the thirty-nine 
an.icles of the Church of England as a condition of univer.;ity 
study, was nevenheless led, purely by his moml consciousness, 
to d istance himself from the church's teaching on he ll-with the 
result that in 1853 he was dismissed from his Chair of Theology 
at King's College in London (Thompson, pp. 123, 136). 

About the same time, J.W. Colenso, who became missionary 
bishop of Natal, found himself tOO compassionate tO teach such 
terrifying onhodoxy to children (White 1962, p. 403); and in his 
Epistle 10 the Romans Explaim.>Cijrom a Missionmy Poi11t of View 
(1861) he held the atonement to be an entire ly objective event 
which redeemed heathen:; who had n(){ even heard of Christ. 
Fo r him, the function of the mission:l ry was to tell them this 
story of Christ's love, not frighten them into Christianity with the 
doctrine that, unless they accepted it, they would be ete rnally 
to rmented. 

A year earlier (1860) there had appeared the symposium 
Essays and Reviews, by seven scholars, six of them in Holy 
Orders, where the doctrine of eterna l punishment is equally 
emphatically rejected, and with it the Calvinistic tenet of total 
human depravity. The book g:we further offence by regarding 
OT prophecies as elucidmed by eventS of the period when they 
were spoke n, nOt by the life of Jesus, and valuable only as 
preaching of righteousness. The autho rs of this symJXlsium were 
called, parodying Aeschylus, 'Seven Against Christ' (Septem 
Contra Christum), and pamphletS against the m bore such titles 
as 'Infidelity in High Places', 'Danger From Within', 'What Is 1t 
that a Clergyman of the Church of England is Required to 
Believe?' It was feared that . if such scepticism we re allowed an 
inch , it would soon take a mile. Thus Connop Thirlwall , the 
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most intetlectual bishop of his day, wrote: "After the principles 
laid down in this book have been carried to their logical result, 
that which is left will be something to which the name of 
Christianity cannot be applied without a straining and abuse of 
language. M Our churches would be turned into ''lecture-rooms 
for the inculcation of ethical common places. "2 Thirlwall was not 
pleading for total biblical inerrancy, but he realized, as does 
Edward Norman today, that you cannot have real Christianity 
without a Christology which makes Jesus into something more 
than an ethical teacher or an ethical example. 

Two of the seven essayists were prosecuted for heresy, but 
the sentence against them was overturned in 1864 by Lord 
Westbury in a higher court. Westbury accordingly "went down 
in history as the iudge who had 'dismissed he!! with costs"' 
(Eilis, p. 189). The entry on him in the Dictionary of National 
Biography (under his original name of Richard Bethell) tells that 
someone suggested, as an appropriate epitaph, that by this 
judgement he "took away from orthodox members of the 
Church of England their last hope of everlasting damnation.'' 
The irreversible legal decision meant that a clergyman not only 
need not believe in the accepted creed, but also need not fear 
to disown at any rate some of it. Evelyn Waugh recorded what 
he took to be the consequences when, in his novel Decline and 
Fall (1928), he noted the existence of "a species of person called 
'a modern Churchman' who draws the full salary of a beneficed 
clergyman and need not commit himself to any religious belief. '' 

Even many non·radical clergy seem today more concerned 
with social and ethical issues than with salvational ones. A 1985 
repon entitled Faith in the City (commissioned by the then 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Roben Runcie) clearly recognized 
that people who are unable to cook their food because they do 
not have money for the repair of a defective cooker will not 
form a responsive audience to preaching about the boundless 
love of God. Paul Badham, speaking up for the traditional faith, 
protests that the whole of this report is permeated with ~a sense 
that the insights of the Bible and the Christian tradition are no 
longer of any real help to people grappling with the problems 
of life in Urban Priority Areas" (p. 30). In a series of lectures 
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broadcast by the BBC in 1978 and published in 1979, Edward 
Norman, then Dean of a Cambridge College and Lecturer in his
tory there, had already protested against widespread clerical 
"reinterpretation of religious values as political values," sympto
matic, as he saw it, of "a real loss of confidence in the traditional 
claims of Christianity" (pp. 4, 12). For him, what religion ''ought 
to provide is a sense of the ultimate worthlessness of human 
expeclations of a beuer life on earth, ~ thus reflecting "Christ 's 
own sense of the worthlessness of human values~ (pp. 19f., 82). 

The problem today, however, is that, for many clergy, much 
of what has been accepted as 'insightful ' in the Bible (Badham) 
and as pertaining to wthe uniqueness of the Christian revelation" 
(Norman, p. 75) is not only unhelpful and irrelevant, but even 
an embarrassment, and its implementation in the past even 
worse. The exclusiveness of such passages as Acts 4:12-"in 
none other" than Jesus Christ "is there sa lvat ion, ~ and ~no other 
name wherein we must be saved"-is no longer sustainable 
(pace the Evangelical Alliance~) , and its contrast with the toler
ance displayed by the pagan religions it displaced is felt as 
shameful. Surveying the simation from the time when, in the 
fourth century, Christianity had achieved politica l power, 
Ramsay MacMu llen observes: "While in the non-Christian 
thought-world there was virtually no testing of the merits of my 
god against yours, in Christianity such testing went on continu
ally, continually defining approved worship against its opposite. 
The wrong was to be swept away by evety means." There was 
to be "no truce with error. Christians might point wilh envy to 
the concordia that prevailed among non-Christians, just as non
Christians pointed with amalement at the murderous intolerance 
within the now dominant religion." But for this latter, anything 
but the strictest orthodoxy was diabolical, and "there could be 
no compromise with the Devil" 0997, pp. llf. , 14). The eccle
siastical historian W.H.C. Frend, reviewing MacMullen's J:x:x)k in 
Theology (vol. 103, pp. 29Sf.), comments, I think sadly: 
"Orthodox Christianity was never a tolerant religion. " 

The OT has fared even worse than the NT at the hands of 
historical criticism, which-as Edward Norman noted (1979, p. 
82)-has "stripped the experience of the Jewish people of its 
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unique attributes~ and caused it tO be seen not as ~the special 
dispensation of God,~ but as that of "a tribal people fo rmalizing 
in ritual and taboo the events which accompanied and legit
imi zed their seizure of territory from others. n 

A truly remarkable factor is the pan pl ayed by a Christian 
publishing house (SCM) in disseminating the rad ica ll y critical 
ideas I have discussed in this chapter. John Bowden, ilS former 
Managing Oirec10r, himself an Anglican priest, has recently 
declared that "' the Bible can no longer be used as a history 
IX>Ok. ~ and that it is time to abandon the OT narr:n.ive, the 
gospel narrative, the Acts of the Apostles and the Church 
History of Eusebius as a basic framework for our unde rstanding 
of Christianity, since it is all ~ideology, pany history , which 
does not f;tll within the canons of what is accept:1 ble history fo r 
us.·· The dissemination of such critica l literature by SCM, and 
also by SPCK, underlines the contrast between the dominant 
theological temper of the mainstream churches of today and 
that of the earl y twentieth century. The laner is illustr-Jted by 
Guy Thornc's religiou!' besH;elling nove l \flb e11 11 \Vas Dark 

(1903), in which faked bUl seemingly incontrovertible evidence 
that the resurrection of Christ neve r happened is suddenly 
thrust upon modern Britain and results in society's immediate 
moral collapse until the fraud is exposed. In this interval, crim
inal assaults on wome n increase by some two hundred per 
cent , and life in Southe rn Ireland continues normall y only 
bec-a use the Vatican both denies the authenticity of the alleged 
evidence and also fo rbids Catholics even tO discuss it. Alan 
Wilkinson's surve y of the Anglica n church at the time of the 
1914 war tells (pp. 234f.) that this immensely popular novel 
was acclaimed by the then Bishop of London in a sermon in 
Westminste r Abbey. The Bi shop of Exeter also praised it , and in 
1970 Fie ld Marshal Lord Momgome ry sa id- in a radio talk , pub
lished in the 'Listcner'-that it had been a majo r influence on 
his young life. 1t seems, then, that many in Edwardia n England 
m uld fi nd it cred ible that Christianity, and acceptance of the lit 
e r-.tl truth of the gospels, we re the sole facto rs holding civiliza
tion together. Claud Coc:kburn observes , in his survey of the 
bestsel lers o f the time , that the dominance of such notions 
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"seems suddenly to re move the Edwardians to a remote and 
almost alien world~ (p. 36). 

Although we have indeed moved on, the present situation is 
not one of which to be proud. Clergy who have re pudiated the 
old dogmatic religious certainties show commendable courage 
and social commitment, but are exposed to the danger of 
replacing the o ld formulas with what is arbitra ry o r even too 
vague tO be meaningful. Don Cupitt , fo r instance, believes-or 
believed in 1984----that the gospel portraits o f Jesus present us 
with "a challe nge tO religious creativity ,~ which is to be e ncour· 
aged, for "the more diverse religious thought lx.c.comes the lx:t· 
ter," and "the work of cre:nive religious personalities is 
continually to enrich, tO enla rge and sometimes to purge the 
ava ilable stock of religious symbols and idioms so that faith in 
God shall continue to be possible" (1 984, pp. 112, 247). 
'Creativity'-the new word for 'originaliry'- is easy if no relation 
to reality is required. It was long ago sa id that the re is such a 
thing as original nonsense. If biblical and other early texts con· 
stitute the reality with which theology should c.:ome to terms, 
then exegesis of them in mdical theology is so remme from their 
plain me;;~ning, and in some cases from any intelligible meaning, 
as to be significantly diffe rent from the kind of reworking, rein
terpretation and development o f tradition that is docume nted in 
the previous chapters of this book 

Yet near-meaningless formulas have become ubiquitous. 
Steve Bruce, surveying the ove rall Brilish religious scene, sees 
~an increasingly secular peo ple grddually losing faith in the spe
cific teachings of the Christian tradition, but retaining a fondness 
fo r vague religious affirmations~ (1 995, p. SI). Such vagueness 
is equally common in writers who still affirm the traditional doe· 
trines. The French Jesuit Teilhard de Chardin, who died in 1955, 
is but an extre me example of the kind of modern orthodox 
write r who is so imprecise that no one can tell exactly what he 
is affirming.4 On the Protestam side at this time, much theology 
was influenced by Karl Barth's "dialecticr - a word with :1 cer
tain flavour of subtlety from its association with Plato , Hegel, 
Marx, and Engels. In time such words, which nuny use and few 
unde rstand, become so degraded that misuse of them is no 
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longer possible . ~ Fo r Banh, 'dialectic' meant juxtaposing oppo
site statements in a supposedly meaningful way. Thus he intro
duced his discussio n of Chapter 9 of the e pistle to the Ro mans 
with· 

God confronts a!! human disturbance with an unconditio nal corn~ 
mand "Halt" , and all human rest with an equally unconditional com
mand "Advance'. God (is! the 'Yes' in o ur "No' and th..: 'No" in our 
"Yes·, the Fi~t and the '-1st, and, consequently, the Unknown. 
(1933. p. ))I) 

The word 'consequently' at the e nd of this passage illustrates the 
way in which Barth validates arbitrary infere nces. On an earlier 
page of this immensely influential lx>ok he represents Jesus's 
resurre<.1ion as extm-historical histo ry, saying that the re is ~no 

direct and causa l connexion lx:tween the historical 'facts' of the 
resurrection," such as the empty to mb, uand the resurrection 
i tself,~ which is ~nor a historical evenr which may be placed s ide 
by side with other events ." but rJther ~the 'non-historical' hap
pening by which all other events are bounded" (pp. 203f.) . The 
quotatio n marks round the words 'facts' and 'non-historical ' aim 
at protecting them from being construed merely in the ir usual 
sense; and the purpose of all this dialectic is of course to with
draw the Easter narmtives of the NT from the scrutiny of the his
torian, while continuing to affirm what in his Church Dogmatics 
Banh calls ~the concrete objec..1ivity o f the history~ attested in 
them (1 956, p . 35 1). He a llows that ~ it is clearly impossible~ to 
extmct from these fragmentary and contmdiaory narratives "a 
nucleus of genuine history,~ even that the story of the e mpty 
tomb might be a legend . But this wo uld be of no :~ccoum, since 
it ~demands our assem eve n as a legend~ (1 960, pp. 452f.). 

Banh is still very much a force to be reckoned with. The 
recent symposium on him edited by Jo hn Webster intr<XIuces 
him as "the most important Protestant theologian s ince 
Schle iennacher,~ and calls his work M<:entml to mod ern Western 
theology" (pp. xi, 1). We saw (above, p . 146) the importance he 
ascribes to the mimculous activity of the Holy Spirit , thro ugh 
which alone human be ings, in spite o f the ir flawed minds in 
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the ir fa llen condition, can recover a vital connection with God 
by recognizing the NT as revelation. George Hunsinger's contri~ 

burion to Webster's symposium brings out, with almost comical 
emphasis, how much Banh stakes on the Spirit, saying that in 
his theology its saving work is "trinitarian in g round , 
Christocentri(; in focus, mir'Jculou.s in oper-:nion, communal in 
conte nt, eschato logical in form, diversified in application, and 
universal in scope~ (p. 179). 

We no longer have an ecclesiastical organization able to 
impose assent to its ideas on the whole population. Instead 
there is intellectual anarchy in which the conflict of ideas and 
principles is ofte n replaced by rival fo rms of make-be lieve. 
Freedom of ideas and of expression is degraded into licence to 
ta lk at random and make phrases. The resulting fa ntastic ·ex pla
nations' may persist because of the ir tranquilli zing va lue and 
the absence of ready means of disproof. In the concrete 
branches of science, words and phr-Ases are ke pt in constant 
touch with real things, so that nonsense is excluded o r easily 
detected. But in theology-as also in literary criticism, and 
indeed in the humanities genera ll y-what is propounded all 
too o ften has no contact with reality except to be verbally 
repeated in various combinations.6 





Conclusion: 
Poetry and Piety 

To ascertain the extent to wh ich today·s theologians still regard 
the Bible as fundamentally tnlstworthy. o ne Gmnot do hetter 
than to consult Routledge's 1995 Companion Encyc/opetiiu rf 
7beo/ogy. 1t aims, according to its editors Peter Byrne and Leslie 
Houlden , to "provide as comprehensive a gu ide as possible to 
the p resent state of Christian theology in its Western academic 
manifestations :tnd in the setting of the modern wo rld" ( p . ix). 
hs chapter on 'The New Testament in Theology ' is said by 
Houlden (p. 6) to deal with "issues still scarcely absorbed in 
much of the theological and ecclesiastica l establishment,"' and is 
written by Heikki Riiis:inen, who has heen Professor of New 
Testament Exegesis at the University of Helsinki s ince 1975. 
What he says must give pause to those who accept early 
Christian testimony as fundamentally reliable. 

R3isJ.nen points to ~the wide diversity of beliefs within the 
New Testament itself," on both historical and theological mat
ters. He no tes that the history of the early Church. as it can be 
inferred from the canon ical epistles, is quite incompatible with 
the version of that history given in Acts. which legitimates 
.Jewish-Gentile !able-fellowship (a central issue) by assigning to 
Peter, .James, and the church in Jerusalem exact ly the opposite 
roles to those which, according to the e pistles . they in fact 
played. 1 As for serious theological contradictions. some NT pas-
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sages represent Jesus's death as an indispensable part of God's 
plan fo r human sa lvation, 01hers as "the typical fate o f a 
prophet, brought about by men's iniquity, but not invested with 
soteriologica l significance." Aga in, either Jesus existed as God's 
son from all eternity before coming to Eanh as a man-----the doe· 
trine of, for instance, the fourth gospel-or, as in passages else· 
where in the cano n, he was a man who achieved divine sonship 
only when God raised him from the dead. 

Another theological problem to which Riiisiinen draws atten
tion is that large segments of the NT conflict with much of ~the 
(supposed) Old Testament ' revelation ' . ~ Thus Paul. struggling to 
justify abandoning the concrete demands of the Tor.th-even 
tho ugh he at the same time wants to uphold some continuity 
with it-at times re legates this divine gift to Israel to the status 
of ~a de monic trap, designed to mislead (cf. Ga l. 4:1- 3; 8--11 ). " 

One can but agree with Raisanen that, where such contm
dictio ns are invo lved , t;~lk o f ·revelatio n' , 'inspiratio n' o r 'wo rd 
o f God" is not sustainable. And a pan from contradictio ns, some 
of the teaching ascribed to Jesus is, he says, simply unrealistic: 
fo r example what is sa id about prayer in the Sem1on o n the 
Mount (Mt. 7:7- 11): w hatever you ask will be given to you. 

Rii is:ine n next observes that preachers still want to use the 
Bible as a guide to the way life sho uld be lived today. But 
today's most pressing needs are fo r peace and justice, and these 
are ill-served by the sp irit of enmity obtruded in substantial por
tions o f the Bible: ~whether it pleases us or no t, in Scripture 
itself susp i<.:ion, even hatred o f the 'mhers· is one conspicuo us 
theme, ru nning from the O ld Testame nt narr::nives and Psalms 
:l ll th e way through to the book of Revelation. ~ Indeed , the very 
no tion o f the absoluteness of Christ has ~contributed to the anni
hilatio n of those who disagreed, trusting to their own traditio ns. " 
And it is no way o ut of all this to ~demythologize offensive o r 
erroneous scriptural notio ns by reinterpreting the relevant texts 
~to the point of complete vagueness . ~ 

These, then, are the vie ws not o f some mave rick radical, but 
o f one o f today·s most distinguished NT schola rs; ;~nd what he 
says is :ICcepted by very many biblical scho lars, if n(){ by theo
logie •l systematizers intent on constructing a uniform body of 
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doctrine. In an01her symposium, published in 2000 by a 
Christian press, Leslie Houlden intimates that these laner need 
to take cognizance of "a common perception~ of J\l"f scho lars 
that "the New Testament writers constitUie a cho ir of voices, har
monious indeed in their devotion and witness to Jesus, but 
cacophonous on almost evelJ'l.hing else,~ including on ~how 

they perceive him, what they think he stood for, what really 
mattered alx >Ut him, and how one shou ld proceed in the light 
of him~ (pp. 33f.). In the 1995 symJX>sium already quoted 
Riiisanen justly observes that , if only the critical JX>ints m<tde by 
common sense and careful exegesis of both Testame nts were 
taken seriously, the religious quest would be liberated from false 
expectations conce rning the Bible, and <my pressure to agree 
with this or that, or indeed with any biblical str.md, would be 
removed. Nor in his view is any return to a ~non-biblica l autho r
itarian theology~ feasible. What can still be done is no more than 
to use the words of the NT -words such as kingdom of God, 
resurrection, redemption, even Christ or God-as "evocative 
:md challenging symbols.~ He mentions johannes Weiss's 1892 
book on Jesus's preaching of the kingdom of God as an early 
impressive example of such ~symbolic~ theology. ru proclaimed 
by Jesus the kingdom is a supra mundane future reality; as inter
preted by Ritschl it was - :l community of momlly acting people ," 
and Weiss found the Ritsche lian notion ~theologically helpfuL " 

Riiislinen believes that in this way theology <.:Ould become ~a 
sort of poetry. ~ He mentions John Hick's 1975 suggestion that 
the conception of Jesus as God incarnate living a human life can 
be regarded as ua mythological or poetic way of expressing his 
significance for us. ~ l11e resulting theology will nO£ be definitive, 
but always open to revision, with the NT seen as ~a discussion 
in the style of the Talmud: open-e nded, intrOOucing endless 
debates.~ 

Riiis:inen is perfectly open and forthcoming about this majo r 
break with what was taught as Christian truth for hundreds of 
years, and is the very last person who could be accused of any 
kind of dishonesty. Yet the issue of honesty is not infrequently 
raised in the face of such a break which has increasingly come 
to be felt as necessary if Christianity is to survive in a form that 
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c-.m command plausible assent. The issue is addressed, fo r 
instance, in J.H. McKenna's recent anidc in a theological peri
odical , where he notes that some moclern reimerpretations o f 
tmditio nal doctrines-he instances new understandings of the 
resurrection-are ~connected 10 these old formulations in name 
o nly, that is o nly by using the same t erm . ~ He finds that the revi
sions are likely to disguise a fundamental incredulity towards 
the o riginals, and to ser;re as a psycho logica l shield against the 
upsetting experience that beliefs which have probably been 
adhered to since childhood through catechism have become 
incredible. 

McKenna i.s aware that novel interpretations are defended by 
claiming that the traditio nal doctrine was itself never static, so 
that development is to be expected. But this, he says, should not 
be allowed to obscure the fact that most mOOern developments 
"represent signillcant departures from cemuries of prior under+ 
standing of Christianity." 

McKe nna's final suggestion is in line with the proposal of 
Hick and Raisanen that theology can become what he ca lls ~a 

form of aesthetics," where Christianity and the texts "become as 
art and the theologians as aesthetes in the interpretation of 
these artifacts.~ This would allow for as great a variety in the 
interpretation of the religious texts as is familiar in criticisms o f 
literary classics. 

Against this, it is to be noted that there are such things as 
nonsensical novelties, and that these include fanciful interpreta+ 
tions of literary works-interpretations wh.ich are impressive 
o nly as displays of ingenu ity. Liter:ary critics who write in this 
way do so l:>ec'J.Use they feel they need tO do more than repeat 
the sounde r observations of predecessors; and sensible original
ity about established classics becomes progressively more diffi
cult. it is perhaps not a good idea to encou rage the same son of 
thing in theology. But the most striking feature o f all these pro
posals which reduce theology to poetry of a kind is the mod
esty, even triviali ty o f their claims, compared with those made 
for theology in previow; centuries. Nevertheless, as we saw, 
advoc--acy of "!X)Ctic theology' is now quite widespread. Matthew 
Arnold indeed bel ieved that "most of what now passes with us 
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fo r religion" would be ahogether · repbced by poetry,~ to which 
"we shall have to turn to interpret life fo r us, to console us, to 
susta in us~ (Essays in Criticism , 1838, ii , 2) . But fo r the gene ml
ity of mankind religion has shown little sign o f di~tppearing, 

and poetry has become consider.thly less imponant than it was 
in Arnold's lime . 

The issue o f hones!)' has tO be faced by preachers as well as 
by scho lars, and some disquiet has been voiced by both in a 
series o f articles in the monthly Ex pository Times initiated by it:; 

editor C.S. Rodd, who allows that "the re must be many o f us 
who fudge the issues . ~ The sermo n, he adds, is pan o f the 
liturgy, and is now (."Ommonly based o n readings from the 
Revised Common Lectionmy, whe re many passages in bo th 
Testaments which cause offence have been eliminated. The 
Psalms, for inst;;~nce, h<tve been carefull y sckx1ed , and "even 
some o f tho.se included have had o ffending verses dele ted.·· He 
nevertheless finds that ~ all this is entirely right. Wo rship should 
be Christian. ~ 

Such writing makes it dear that the gap between the pew 
and the scholar's study is unlikely to be bridged . The liturgic-.al 
context of preaching is in any case (:•s Rodd himself stresses) an 
e motional rather than :m inte llectua l o ne. The number o f d istinct 
emotional sta tes, apart from differences in degree o f the relevant 
emotion, is small, where-.as the number of distinct ideas is indef
inite ly large . Many persons therefo re may share the same emo
tion , even though they may be incapable o f sharing the same 
idea . This accounts fo r the ease with which an or.ato r o r 
p reacher ma y stir an audience to anger o r e nthus iasm, and fo r 
the imme nse difficulry of imparting, even to an atte ntive and 
selected audience, any precise idea. One can o nly conclude that 
the general niveau of discussio n is unlikely tO improve. 

Strong emotions, incl uding fear and the hatred which so 
o ften goes with it, have influenced the d iscussio n unhelpfully in 
the past and continue to do so. The argumenL'i, exte nding o ver 
centuries, as to which proposicio ns about baptism and eucharist 
were to bring death to their proponents,l were obvio usly unde r
lain by fears about salvation; and the 'c reatio nists' o f today fear 
that, by allo wing man's descent from some other primate, and 
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so abando ning the biblical doctrine that he was created in God's 
image, we shall give him lice nce to behave in an 'animal' way
the behaviour of animals be ing supposedl y unifo rml y 
deplorable, whereas in fad even a dog can be as courageous, 
as affectionate, and as self-sacrificing as any human . Darwin 's 
ideas were long opposed, from fear of what were taken to be 
their mo ral imp!ications,3 blll many Christian groups have now 
ac(.-epted evolution. In a message to the Pontifical Academy of 
Sciences of 22nd October 1996, Pope John Paul II declared that 
~ new knowledge has led to the recognition of the theory of evo
lution as mo re than a hypothesis ." 

Admiuedly, pleasant as well as unpleasant emotions are reli
giously important. Oavid Manin, who is both a sociologist and 
an Anglican minister, has summarized the maner nicely, saying: 
ufaith is good for neighbourliness, peace of mind, children's 
homes and social ambu lance work , bad for peace in the 
Balkans, the Middle Ea:;t, India and pans o f Africa ." He adds: 
Ml11e only reason it is not bad fo r peace in North America and 
Weste rn Europe, apart fro m Northern Ireland, is that the tide of 
faith is much lowe r in the West than elsewhere (p . 13). That this 
is so is certainly to some exte nt due tO the impad of the kind of 
work o n the NT and on early Christianiry generally that is doc4 

umented in the present book,' even though it wo uld be wrong 
to suppose that many persons have undertake n the long con
tinued testing o f ideas against relevant evidence that has 
informed this work over some 200 year5---{esting which is really 
the only way to determine the validity and the precise extent o f 
application of any principles, religious o r other. The usual prac4 

tice is mther for principles to be fanned on the bas is of such 
experie nce as is furnished by luck or curiosity and re tained by 
memory. Any slight confirmation of the expectancies thus 
aroused is the n readily accepted, while contrary indications are 
easily dismissed. 

Nevertheless, the critical work of the past 200 years has 
mea m that a moderately critical animde to the Bible has become 
pan of--by no me-.ms a ll of-modern Christianity, as also of 
modern j udaism. I! is :1 matter of grave concern th:u there has 
been no similar development in Is lam. Rliis.:'i.nen thinks it fair to 
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ask "whether Muslims might n01 , and should not, some day be 
able to adopt a more historical attitude to their Ikx:lk and 
whether this might not be beneficial for them-and for the 
world~ (1997, p. 193). Beneficial for the world it certainly would 
be; but Muslims are surely aware, from the example of 
Christianiry, that it would not benefit wh::n has been taught for 
centuries as religious truth. j ust as the collapse of the Soviet 
Union has taught Chinese leaders that open discussion brings 
disintegmtion, so ~·luslim authorities know that Christian schol
arship has not been overall an aid to devotion. 





Epilogue 
Some Recent New 

Testament Scllo larsllip 

i. Burton Mack 

I have not so far menlioned the import:tnt work of Llutton L. 

Mad; (for many years Professor of Early Christianit y at the 
Cla remont School of Theology). brgely bec:tuse 1 dist:usscd it in 
some detail in 71Jcjesl/s Lege11d. Since then. Mack Ius published 
11.'1c Cbristia11 Myth (2001). wht:rc hL· :tg:tin st rc ..... ses the sheer 
variety of religious move ments , each one with its own concc:p
tion of Jesus, wh ich critical scrutiny of tht.· i\'T and o f other early 
Christian literature has distinguished . Th ere is. firstly, Q (on 
which see :thove, pp. 431T.). In 71Jejesus l.eJ.:elld, I g:m.:.· the argu 
ments which have led schola rs lo ickntify Q as a tkx.:umcnt (not 
cm ora l tr:.tdition), probably from Galilee , and wrinen in Gn .. ek 
before the Jewish War with Rome. lt consists largt.!ly of teachi ng.-. 
ascribed to Jesus, and betrays no knowledge of the ]XtS1>ion stoty 
as g iven in the gospds, nor of tbl! resurr&.:ctinn. Un this la11er 
respect it resembles the Gospd of Thomas, an e~Hiy apocryph:il 
work.) lt dOI.::'s not tn:at .Jt:.·~ us·~ Ue:llh as :.a lvific. and know:. 
nothing of other Paulinc ideas such as a mission to Gentiks 01 

Christ ianity as a new world-wide religion 
Other early m:nerial portrays .)&.:sus differently :tgain. The 

Gospel o f Thomas makes him a gnostic spirit , while in the mir
acle stories incorporated into i\brk 's gospel ht• is an exordst and 
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healer. Mark himself portrays him as the son of God who 
appeared as Messiah, was crucified, and will return as Son of 
man. For Paul he \Vas a martyred Messiah and cosmic Lord, and 
in the epistle to the Hebrews he appears as a cosmic high priest, 
presiding over his own death as a sacrifice for sins. Other NT 
books give yet different portraits, and Mack is insistent that 
these various figures are to a large extem incompatible and 
~cannot be accounted for as the embellishments of the memo
ries of a single historical person~ (pp. 3Sf.). Nor can the whole 
of Christianity be traced to a single event-the so-called 'Easter 
event', so often taken as a kind of theological counterpart to the 
Big Bang; for the Passion and the resurrection do not figure in 
all the documents. 

For Mack, even what he distinguishes as the earliest layer of 
the Q teachings material , which, he finds, has close parallels 
with the sayings of Graeco-Roman Cynics which were popular 
at the time, is not to be uncritically accepted as the authentic 
voice of the historical Jesus (p. 19). Drawing on his premiss that 
religion is essentially "a social construct" (p. 68), and noting that 
private clubs and associations were endemic in the Hellenistic 
world (pp. lOSf.), he argues that there were groups, critical of 
the established order of society, who imagined Jesus as similar 
to a Cynic teacher: 

The Jesus they remembered may be credited with starting a school 
tradition. 11Jis is the closest we will ever get to the historical 
Jesus. There is no indication of a grand design to start a new 
religion, either on the part of the teacher as remembered, or on the 
part of the school that remembered him. (p. 56) 

Mack does not suppose that these people were influenced by 
Graeco-Roman Cynics, but that they resembled them in adopt
ing postures that were significandy different from the official 
truths and virtues of their day. He is well aware that the relevant 
material is not identical with what is found in Graeco-Roman 
Cynicism. Popular Cynicism was o riented towards the individ
ual, encouraging him to idiosyncratic behaviour, voluntary 
poverty, rejection of family ties and of all manner of pretension 
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and hypocrisy. But in the early Jesus material a Cynic ethic is 
already "changing into :m ethic held to be standard fo r some 
social formation" (p. 46}-into a set of community rules and 
instructions. Thus, encourJ.ging individuals to take a critical att i· 
rude to accepted social values yield<> to "' l::mguage mo re appro
priate fo r gro ups defining their borders" (p. 54) 

Jo hn S. Kloppenborg Verbin discusses Mack".s views sympa· 
thetically, noting that the Cynic hypothesis ~underscon::s the 
possibility that at Q's e-J.rliest la yer the early Jesus movement 
adopted postures that were significantly deviant and socially 
experiment:!\" (p . 44 2). He is we ll aware that the · muscular 
Op{X)S ition~ which this view has met with has been motivated in 
good pan by theologica l rather than by historiogrJ.phic interest'>, 
in that ~a cynic-like Jesus c.tnnot be seen tO be in plausible con
tinuity with the exalted Lord o f later christo logi<.:·al confess ions~ 

(pp. 420, 440). 
Mack argues, as 1 have do ne, that the gospel of Mark , fol

lowed by those o f r-.Ianhew and Luke , :1re late fi rst-cenru ry 
attempts to merge the type of christos traditio ns o f a cosmic 
saviour who redeemed us by his death (known fro m the 
Pauline and some other epistles) with traditions about Jesus's 
ethical and other teachings represented notably in Q and in 
early material resembling it. He finds that the 1\VO types of 
material fit together very poorly: ~No o ne has bee n able to say 
why Jesus 's 'teachings', however co nstrued , motivated the 
Romans to kill him" (p. 33) . The merger, he says, was effected 
uby using the wisdom tale o f the innocent righteous o ne" as the 
basis fo r the passion narrative. 1 Mark also "took advantage o f 
the Roman destruction of Je rusalem to imagine that Jesus had 
come fo r the purpose of confronting and refo rming the reli
gious institutions of the Jews. Christians could the n see them
selves as the rightfu l heirs of the religious legacy o f lsrJ.e!'s 
illustrious history~ (p . 52). 

Mack is of course aware that Paul had not placed the earthly 
life of Jesus in a historical setting; but for him this is not , as it is 
fo r me, .something which makes it near-impossible to link the 
Jesus portrayed in all the early epistles, Pau\ine and o ther, with 
the teacher of Q and of similar teachings traditions. He supposes 
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that Paul ~purposefully" omitted any historical setting because 
he wished to make only God and Jesus himself motivate Jesus's 
behaviour (p. 143). On this view, Pau l, and the other relevant 
epistle authors, presumably knew of the historical s ituation, but 
deliberately kept silence about it. 

Kloppenborg Vcrbin has protested that Mack 's m<XIel of sep
amte acts of mythmaking by numerous and very different 
groups "leaves virtually no room for talk of uniry and co ntinuity 
at all" (p . 363). But the different movements of mythmaking do 
at least all give the name Jesus' to their founder; and Mack is 
aware that this has tO be accounted for (p. 205; see my discus
sion of the name 'Jesus' on pp. 10ff. above). 

In spite o f all the evidence that there were many grou ps 
from the beginning, creating disparate traditions and respond
ing to other groups differently, the older picture of Christian 
origins according to the gospel story is still , to Mack 's chagrin , 
the way most contemporary Christians <1nd scholars think 
about Christian beginnings. ~ it is ,~ he says, "as if the accumu
lation of critical information wi thin the discipline of New 
Testament studies cannot compete with the gospel's mystique. 

lt is as if e veryone secretly hopes that the core of the 
gospel's account will eventually be shown to be true" (p. 60). 
The reason for this is that what is essential to the continuance 
of Christian faith is not some unremarkable figure unearthed as 
underlying the gospel story, but this story ilSelf (p. 38). What 
is required is a Jesus \Vith theologica l relevance for today, and 
this must needs be the Jesus of the gospels. And so, ahhough 
incidem after incide nt in them is set aside as unhistorical, the 
claims they make for Jesus continue to be accepted~a per
versity, as Gregory Oawes has recently noted (cf. note 4 on p. 
214 below). 

ii. Rowan Williams 

Dr. Williams, who was Archbishop of Wales and has no w 
become Archbishop of Canterbury, is in this respect typical. For 
this reason , and bec-.Iuse of the high offiet:."'-{he effective head-
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ship of the Anglican church, whose ostensible head is the 
monarch-to which he has now been appointed, his views 
merit attention. 

The Nicene creed stipulates that the Son, "for us men and our 
salvation, came down from heaven, and was incarnate by the 
Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and was made man." For 
Williams, this does not mean that sometxxly living in heaven 
moved to Jive on Earth: uthe writers of the creed" (they are in 
fact unknown) ~knew they were using a metaphor~ and merely 
wanted to say that "the whole life of Jesus is God's gift to us, " 
so that uit is as if God had left heaven to be with us" (Italics orig
inal, as throughout in my quotations from Williams).2 It surely 
follows that the passage in the fourth gospel, where the earthly 
Jesus goes so far as to remind the Father of the glory they had 
enjoyed together "before the world was" (Jn. 17:5), is to be set 
aside, as are also numerous passages in the epistles which occu
pied us in Chapter 1 above. 

Having thus interpreted 'he came down from heaven' as no 
more than uvividly mythological language," Williams allows him
self what he calls ~equal flexibility~ in his understanding of 
'incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary'; for he is aware 
that only Matthew and Luke, and no other canonical writers, use 
this ~ language" apropos of Jesus's birth (and do so, we may add, 
in narratives that are mutually exclusive, as well as each being 
full of its own difficultiesj). He does not dispute that these two 
evangelists did believe that "they were recording real events," 
but he holds that it was their "theological views~ which 
prompted their conviction that Jesus was actually virgin born. 
They felt that "not even the physica l initiative of a human father 
can be thought of as complementing or accompanying the 
divine act that brings Jesus into being." And so "we can see too 
clearly for comfort what job the story is meant to do"-and also 
"the means by which it might have been built up"; for Isaac, 
Samson, and Samuel too had "stories told of their miraculous 
conception and birth by Jews of the New Testament period.~ In 
sum, Jesus might have been virgin born, but "there may have 
been an oddity or mystery about his birth thal sparked off leg
end and speculation." 
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Williams does not, however, wish to leave his readers with a 
negative impression on this matter. He writes: 

In the history of the Jews, God's sanctifying power, God's Spirit, 
has been for centuries pressing this people towards a complete 
openness, receptivity, vulnerability, which will 'clear a space' for 
renewing grace to now freely. 

It is far from clear what process is here designated, yet he con
fidenliy affirms that "Luke's gospel brings this theme to a dra
matic climax~ in that "a daughter of Israel finally realizes Israel's 
destiny by putting herself utterly at God's disposal. . The Holy 
Spirit 'overshadows' Mary so that the child she b rings forth is an 
emlxxiiment of creative holiness, the Word made flesh." 

All this adds up to a very qualified defence of the virgin birth; 
and Williams likewise admits to some frailty in the evidence for 
the resurrection, saying that the only "early testimony~ is Paul 's 
list of persons to whom the risen one had appeared, and that 
there are "difficulties" with this list.4 (11 does not, for instance, 
correlate at all we!! with the appearances specified in the 
gospels, and it is a mere list, with no indication of the lime, 
place or circumstances in which the appearances occurred.) 
What the gospels contribute is "a monumentally confused jum
ble of incompatible stories, ~ the conflict between which has yet 
to be "satisfactorily sorted out, ~ and all of which "bear the mark 
of extremely sophisticated litemry editing. ~ For insmnce, the 
'amazement' of the disciples when they are confronted with the 
risen one is ~as much litemry convention as the 'amazement' of 
the crowds who witness Jesus's miracles.,. Thus what these 
"Easter texts"' present are "imaginative approaches~-in the form 
of stories, "narr.:nives"-to "the question of what it meant and 
means to say thatjesus, who was deserted and execmed, is alive 
with God and also present to his followers." 

"Narratives," particularly when admitted to be a jumble of 
incompatibles, are not necessarily records of actual occurrences. 
Yet Williams does not seriously doubt the factual value of these 
particular stories. He devotes a surprising amount of attention to 
the most obviously mythical of them, namely that of John 21, a 
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chapter very widely regarded as a clumsy appendix to the 
gospel from a later hand; for it follows what is obviously a 
solemn conclusion at the end of Chapter 20, and is also the only 
chapter in which there is any mention of the two sons of 
Zebedee (a fact which does not suggest authorship of the whole 
gospel by one of them, particularly when we find that the very 
incidents in which Zebedee's son John figures in the other three 
gospels are missing in the founh). Moreover, Nathanael, who 
has not been heard of since his call to discipleship in Chapter 1, 
and who is not mentioned at all in the other three gospels, sud
denly reappears here in Chapter 21. Even more striking is that 
the disciples are here represented as having returned to Galilee 
lO "go fishing"-as if, following Jesus's death, they had given up 
all the hopes they had placed in him; whereas in fact , in Chapter 
20, he, already risen, had obviously dispeHed their despair by 
coming through locked doors into their midst in Jerusalem, 
instructing them lO go out as missionaries, and giving them the 
Holy Ghost so that, in this work, they can forgive sins or with
hold such forgiveness. 

Wi!Hams him.<;elf calls this Chapter 21 a "Galilean 'fantasia '," 
fragmentary and isolated from the rest of this gospel, where the 
disciples have not even been represented as fishermen who had 
been called from their nets. His exegesis of the chapter is based 
on the following extraordinary psychological premiss: 

God is the agency that gives us back our memories, because God 
is the 'presence' to which all reality is present. 

From this he infers that "to be with God is to be (potentially) 
present to, aware of, all of one's self and one's past,~ including 
elements of which one has come to be ashamed. But when God 
is revealed to us in the person of Jesus, we are not over
whelmed by these shameful memories; for Jesus, although vic
timized by man , never condemns those who victimize him: "His 
life is defined as embodying an unconditional and universal 
acceptance. ~ "He will not 'cast out' any. ~ 

Before we see how Williams applies all this to John 21 , we 
may note that he presumably has in mind Jn. 6:37: "him that 
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cometh to me" -surely an important qualification!-"l will in no 
wise cast out." In this same gospel Jesus rejects the Jews as "of 
your father, the devil~ (8:44) and equates 'sin ' with refusal to 
accept him as God's ambassador (8:21-34). In Mk. 11:15 and 
parallels he is expressly sa id to "cast out them that sold and 
them that bought in the temple." 

If, however, it is God who enables us to recall our memories, 
and if Jesus is the viclim who never condemns, then the appli
cation to John 21 is , so Williams argues, as follows: the situation 
at the beginning of that chapter is to be understood as implying 
thar the disciples have not merely abandoned the hopes they 
had placed in Jesus, but have even completely forgotten all 
about him. They act "as if they had never known him.~ Only 
when, in verse 7, they recognize the person confronting them as 
~the Lord" do their memories of him return, and "it is no longer 
as if he had never been." These returning memories must 
include awareness that they had betrayed and failed him. But he 
then calls them to his service (~feed my sheep"), thus demon
strating that he had forgiven them. Hence, "if God's presence is 
Jesus's presence, the past"-with its memories of failures and 
worse-"can be borne." And the experience of these disciples 
can be generalized as applicable to all. "To be present to myself 
before the risen Jesus is to be present to God, and to know that 
the presence signifies mercy, acceptance and hope." In sum: "To 
know the full scope and the full cost of our untruthfulness and 
not to be crippled, paralysed, by it is what is given by the risen 
Christ: memory restored in hope." 

So much, then, can pious meditation, coupled with an arbi
trary premiss about God and the nature of memory, extrJ.ct from 
this "Galilean 'fantasia'. " Williams claims to be trying "to keep 
the devotional and the critical together in one interpretive 
process." But what he in fact does is to illustrate the gulf 
between the two. As a scholar he knows that "we cannot reach 
back behind the preached Christ to a simple , neutral 'Jesus of 
history'." He presumably also knows that worship of such a sim
ple, neutral figure would be quite inappropriate. And so, as a 
preacher, he settles for the preached Christ , and unhesitatingly 
affirms that 'Jesus of Nazareth is the face of God turned towards 
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us in history.~ Indeed, "if Jesus is tmnslucent to God in all he 
does and is, if he is empty so as to pour out the riches of God, 
if he is the well-spring of life and grace" -and Williams shows 
no sign of reluctance to accept these conditional proJXJsitions
then "he is God" and ~not simply a man witnessing a vision or 
transmitting a word from the Lord. ns 

iii. Edward Norman 

Altogether one may say, as a generalization, that while in the 
past few decades, and on both sides of the Atlantic, much of the 
Christian scholarship in the universities has moved in a 
markedly critical direction, the churches and their scholars have 
taken the opposite course, and have been concerned to reaffirm 
traditional dogma. If the University Professor Bunon Mack illus
tmtes the one development, the other is unambiguously repre
sented by Edward Norman, whom we have already met as a 
staunch trJ.ditionalist, and who is now Chancellor of York 
Minster. They are both well aware that the Bible does not rep-
resent different faiths as equally valid. uThe Christian myth, " says 
Mack, "calls for conversion and obedience ... . There is no place 
under the canopy projected by it for all the peoples of the world 
who are not Christ ian.~ Talk of, for instance, a "Judeo-Christian 
tradition," intended as a post-holocaust rapprochement between 
Jews and Christians, is merely '·an overlaying of myth upon 
myth"; for "only by reading the Christian Bible with sentimental 
naiviuf~ and overlooking two thousand years of persecution can 
a Judeo-Christian tradition even be imagined" (pp. 190f.). 
Norman agrees that Christian doctrines call for obedience, but 
for him they are no myths, but revelation; and (in his two most 
recent books, of 2001 and 2002) he even queries the appropri
ateness of ordinary reasoning in discussion of them, saying that 
"secular modes of inte llectual enquiry" are "somelimes inappro
priate when applied ro data which derives from Revealed Truth" 
(2002, p. 62). Such modes "cannol be used to reinterpret 
Christian teachings except in extremely disciplined conditions" 
(p. 20); and these teachings show that, "however noble and 
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helpful other religious traditions may be, it is the death of Jesus 
which alone activates redemption,~ for "no one comes to the 
Father except through the d ispensation of Christ" (2001, p. 60; 
cf. Jn . 14:6). For Norman, uthe biblical and the refore Christian 
understanding of humanity, and of divine judgement, makes it 

clear that the greater pan of the human population of the world 
has always been destined for ultimate extinction" (2002, p . 82). 
Not that we are tO take literally the NT "symbolism" of hell , 
couched in "cosmic models of reality which are no longer cred
ible." But the substance of this teaching-"a judgement in 
which there will be a decisive act of divine discrimination"-is 
unaltered (2001, pp. SSf.). Norman is no fundamentalist and 
finds evangelicals frequently unhelpful : ~Their characteristic 
insistence on attributing divine causation to trivial daily inci~ 

dents detracts from their authority" (2002, p. 68). The Bible he 
accepts is the Bible as interpreted by the church. He allows that 
quite possibly ~miraculous explanations were wrongly attributed 
by common piety to events in the Bible which were not in them
selves mysterious" (pp. 69f.). Even in the accounts of Jesus's 
ministry, the truth taught sometimes "becomes expressed in the 
images of a folk miracle-the wedding at Cana for example" On. 
2:1-11). But "the Incarnation, the Resu rrection, and the ascen
sion" are truly miraculous and are not to be set aside or inter
preted symbolically (200 1, pp. 4 If.). 

Norman's quarrel with the predominantly libeml Christianity 
of Weste rn Europe is that it quite wrongly represents Christ as 
concerned with human welfare rather than with sin and corrup
tion (2002, p. 3). True Christianity is not a mere ~check-list of 
common decencies" (p. 12), but requ ires belief in doctrines and 
submission to God; and these should come befo re welfare, 
obsession with which has led many Christians to deplore so 
much in Christianity's history-the Crusades (fancy being 
ashamed of the Crusades!), the church's suppon of slavery, the 
subordination of women, and so forth. Such "guilty moralism" 
and shame-facedness on the part even of chu rch dignitaries is 
"in extraordinal)' contrast to the assenive view of their past cur
rently broadcast by leaders of, fo r example, Islam and judaism" 
(pp. Sf.). And ~in principle" such as.<;ertiveness is quite proper: 
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"The peoples of Northern Ireland and of the Islamic lands are 
correct: the service of God, as understood, has a priority over 
mere human need" (p. 58). 

iv. The Shifting Balance 

it is only to be expected that , in the f:tcc of critical work exem
plified by writers reviewed in this volume, many Christians, both 
lay and clerical, should feel driven to question much in the tra
ditional faith, and to accept the authority of the Bible only in a 
highly qualified sense, while others are driven equally strongly 
to reaffirm the old doctrines. Additional to both groups arc the 
many who, though not in themselves particularly religious, do 
not wish positively to distance themselves from religion. The 
then religion correspondent of 7be Times noted there (on 12th 
December, 1985) that, although less than three percent of the 
English population regularly attend the services of the Church of 
England, opinion polls nevertheless show that ~·c of E' remains 
what the majority of English people call themselves if asked. It 

is an attitude which ranks the church among the public utilities, 
like gas or electricity, or occasionally among the emergency ser
vices, like the police or the fire brigade." These very numerous 
persons feel quite at ease with those religious writers and teach
ers who are re<tdy to make all sons of concessions-and as we 
saw in Chapter 4, the Church of England has come to condone 
a substantial measure of unbelief in its ministers-but do not 
find the uncompromising dogmatism exemplified in Edward 
Norman at all attractive. Norman himself is very well aware of 
this, but finds comfort in the reflection that, in spite of the 
decline of dogmatic Christianity in the West, Providence has 
matters firmly in hand. The revival of the Eastern church after 
the collapse of the Soviet Union, and the enthusiastic reception 
of the faith in the emergent nations of the Southern hemisphere, 
are "shifting the balance of Christianity as the Providential 
scheme unfolds" (p. 153). 





Notes 

Chapter 1 
A Revolution in Christology 

I. As a signal example I mention the Catholk' Truth S<x:iety'.-; pam
phlet Did jesus E,xist? ( 1986). by John Redford. whidl ca ricatu res 
my views and then refutes the caricatu rt:. (I n:srond to lk dfo rd in 

Chapters 2 and 3 of Welb 1996.1 But the C:nholic Truth Society is 
"not in the b u.-;iness of being objcLl ive"-MJ one of its spokesmen 

told F.ileen Barke r (as she recortl-., p. 205n . l as jus tifl.c:ttion for 
reject ing her pamphlet on the Unilk:ttion Churd1. 

Wedderhurn writes, in an anicle where he i." panicu lar!y cono:rnL'd 

to contest any indebtedness of earliest Christianity to the mysteries. 
that the hero of Apuldus's account "undergoes a ·voluntary de:llh' 

and learns therein that the goUdr.:ss to \vhom he is committin~ him
self has in her hands the k~ys of th~ undt:n.vorkJ :md the power to 
save, just as his earlier vision of her promised that he would 
see her shining in the underworld " ( 19R7, p. ')9). Wedderburn also 
notes that .;gem:r . .illy initi~Hcs in the mysteries kxlk~J for salvation 
through thei r initia tion in one o r more of the following ways: (I) it 
assured them of the favo ur of their deity who had powt·r to pro
tect them in th i.~ world and beyond the graw: (2) somt·t imt""s the 
initiation may have taken the form of a p roleptk experi t""nce of tri
umphing over death through the lX'ndln:'nt power and protection 
of the deity: (3) sometim~.s they may havt· hco.:n shown in their rites 

!09 
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that one of the deities in their cult had mastered death or had been 
brought safel y through death to a blessed existence beyond the 
gr'.wt:" (p . 56). He denies th:n this third fact or is evidenced in Paul's 
ideas of salvation, since, in the mysteries, •the victory over de:uh is 
usually dependent upon another deity, the mothe r o r s iste r or 
spouse or lover o f the dying one" But in Paul it is also 'anOther 

de ity', namely the father of the dying one, who r:lises him, as Rom 
8:11 ( to w hich Wc...>dderburn himself refers) says 

3 Paul uses the name 'Cephas' in four chapters of I Corinthians and 
in the first two chapters o f Galatians. He mentions 'Peter' as an 
alternative name for this same per.;on only at Gal. 2:7-8 (although 
some mss have repb.ced 'Cephas' with 'Peter' in some of the mher 
pass.1ges). It is certainly strJnge th:•t two different names are used 
within this single sentence for one person. :md in my 1999a book 
I n01cd ( p. 53) Jo hn O'Neill's 1972 suggestion that 'Peter' is here a 
post-Pauline gloss, introduced so as to substantiate the view (based 
on interpret:ttion o f l\-lt. 16:18) that Peter, not James. was the leader 
of the Jerusalem church. The Gemtan J\!T scho lar Ernst Barnikol 
pnmed the text even further. As they stand, verst."s 6-9 read, in lit
eral translat ion : 

(6) TitoJ;e who were of re pute added nothing to me, 

(7) but on the <.'Ofltmry. seeing that 1 have lx-en emruSicd with the gospel 
of tbc 111/Circumcisloll. j llst as Peter ll'ilb /bat oftbc circumciSion. 

(8) for tbe fond operaling ill Pt.>ter IO an apostlesbip of tbc clrcumcisio11 
uperauxl also ill me to the Get/11/l's, 

(9) :md knowing the gr'Jt:e giwn tO me. Jamcs. Ccphas and John who were 
reputed to bt' pillars. extended to me and Bamabas the right hand o f 
fel lowship, so that WL' [go] to the Gentikos, they to the ciKUmd~ion 

Tht" words I have italidzed are present in all the extant mss, but 
these are consider.Jbly late r than the original, and if the italicized 
passage is excised, Paul never mentions Peter anywhere. 

Barniko l gives three principal reasons for regarding the it:J!i
dzed words as later addit ions to Paul's text. First, ·opemting in 
Peter' and ·oper.tting in me' is expressed in the Greek here by the 
relevant verb followed by the no un o r pronoun in the d ative case, 
without intervening prCJX)Sition , and this usage with this verb is 
non-Pau!ine. Second. the references tO two contrasting gospels, 
with two comrasting but equally valid apostleships, C'.Jnnot be orig
inal. since in the previo us chapter Paul has insisted, in the strongest 
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possible terms, that there is only one gospel (1 :6-9). If these refer
ences are removed, there remains an acceptable text in which the 
three ~ pillars " of the jemsatem church recognize that Paul has been 
Mentmsted with the gospel," and where they have "added" no con
ditions or restrictions to his p reaching it to Gentiles. 

Barnikol's third reason for :lmt:nding tht: text in this way is his 
weightiest . In Europe, he says, the text had been expanded to its 
present form by the time of lrenaeus, who appt:als to it (fid u. Haer. 
iii , 13) as refuting the vit:ws of the heretic Marcion. But in the Bihlt: 
of the North African church . the original text survived at least unt.il 
the time of Tertullian; for he wrote five books to refme Mardon"s 
claim that only Paul was a genuine afX:!Stll! , yet he never once 
appeals to Gal . 2:7--8 which, as it stands in our mss (and as cited 
by lrenaeus), completely undermines Marcion·s position, in that 
here Paul is represented as granting to Pete r a status equal to that 
which he claimed for himself. Tenullian's failure to addut:e verses 
7-8 is very striking, as he does refer to verses 1-5. :md more than 
once to the second half o f verse 9 (wht:re Paul's mission to Gentiles 
is welcomed), and then to what follows in verse 10, etc. The nee· 
essal)' inference, says Barnikol, is that in his Bible verses 7--8 must 
have lackL-d their present rt:ferences to Peter, which were interpo
lated some time in the late senmd ct:ntury fo r the very purpose of 
discrediting Marcion"s one-sided champiomhip of Paul. They 
express the "classic anti-Marcionitc church dogma of the harmo
nious parJ. llel work of both apostles" (pp. 296, 298). 

In the gospels it is the name Ccphas that is r.1rc, while ·Peter' 
and "Simon Peter" O<:cur repeatedly. Ccphas is me ntioned only at 
Jn. 1:42, where Jesus tells Simon ·You shall be called Cephas," and 
the evangelist add5 ~which means Pete r. · (The Greek petros is 
equivalent to the Aramaic i..'epba.) In the othe r three gospt:ls, where 
there is no mention of Cepha.5, je5us names Sirnon as Pete r. 

To judge from Paul's references, Cephas must have been a sig· 
nifie'.Lnt figure in the Jt.•rus:~ !<:m church _ Fo~ me, the important 
point is: even if Paul did occasionally C'J. II him Peter, tht~ re is nQI:h
ing in Paul's writings to suppon the view that he had the cmeer 
and the personal connection with Jesus al!egl!d of Simon Peter in 
the gospels. Gal. 2: ll ff. shows that the accord lxtwt..-en Paul and 
the others did not l:lst , that Cepha.'i was threate ning wh:u matter(.'<! 
most to Paul, who here condemns his behaviour in the strongest 
te rms. Anxious as he here is to resist Ccphas's prete nsions, he 
would surely have alluded to one o r ot her of the discredita ble 
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inc:id€nts in the CJrcer of the Simon Peter of the go:Spt"ls, if he had 
in mind this person. who was rebuked by Jesus as "Satan," fell 
asleep in Gethsemane, and went o n to deny his m.1ster in cowardly 

fashio n. 
4. On this. see Wells 1999a, pp. 126f. and references in note 7 the re. 

particubrly to Vielhauer and Guenther. Briefl y, in the gospels 
Jesus does not appear to rwelve, since Judas had defected and 
(according to Acts) was replaced by M:uthi:ls only after the 
appcar.mces had ceased with the ascension. Moreover the way 
Paul introduces (I Cor. IS:3) the lis t of persons to who m :tppear
ances had been made suggests that he is he re quoting fro m ::t pre
existing creed . If 'the twelve' in this cr~d had been an important 
group, he would surely have me ntio ned them e lsewhe re, and 
would no t, :as he does, have named the leade rs of the Jerusalem 
church :tS Cephas, J:l mt:s, and Jo hn. This · almost complete 
absence" o f any kind of twelve from Paul's letters h:ts l:x.-cn called 
"o ne o f the most disconcerting eleme nts in these letters when 
they :ue comp:tred to the Acts of the Apostles" (Bernheim, p . 
19S). which (:ts I show in Chapter 2 of this book) not altogt"ther 
successfully tries to represent twe lve who had been companio ns 
of Jcsus·s ministry as a body of great importance in the early 
church. Some comme ntato rs have suggested that the community 
which fo rmulated the creed from which Paul o n the o ne occasio n 
quoted knew the twelve not as co mpanions of the earthly Jesus, 
b ut as a gro up of enthusiasts who, having heard of the appear
ance to Cephas , inte rpret(.""(] it as presaging a gene ral resurrectio n 
o f the dead . In this exalted state of mind the group will have 
flc<.:ome convinced that j esus had appeared also to them. but, as 
the ho pe o f a general resurrection was no t fulfilled, it will q uickly 
h:tve disbanded, and so was not :1gain me ntio ned in any NT e pis
tle ( Paulinc o r other). 

5. Doherty, pp. 286-290. In this import:mt book. the who le o f this 
chapte r o n these second-a::ntury apologists repays careful study. 
But I find Dohc rty's conclusio n too radical, namely that :tll these 
apologists could o !Ter pagans a Logos religio n with no mentio n o f 
Jesus only because they re~rded "the Gospel story and it5 central 
chara(·ter" as a myth on a level with pagan re ligio us myths. M:.t fi<:
tio n:.tl symbolicJ.I t:.tle like those o f the Greeks~ (p. 283). T:.ttian, to 
whom he here appeals, in factl:Ontr:tsts (Chapter 21) pagan myths, 
as · no nsense." with the Christi;m sto ry that God has been born in 
the form of man. 
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6. That the supreme God ~should take human shape and suffer 
earthly humiliation is natumlly incomprehensible to the pagans 
But both Origen and the Apologists try to meet this by treating 
Jesus less as an historical personality than as a Hellenistic 'second 
God', the timeless Logos which was God's agent in creating and 
governing the cosmos. The human qualities and human sufferings 
of Jesus play singularly linle part in the propaganda of this period; 
they were felt as an embarrassment in the face of pagan criticism" 
(!)odds, pp. 118£.) 

7. A linle later, Eusebius (contradk1ing what he has just qu()(ed 
Papias himself as saying) says that Papias ~actually heard" two of 
the presbyters. But !his is only half-heartedly alleged, for he adds: 
"At least he mentions them frequently by name and gives their tra
ditions in his writings.~ 

8. Cf. R.G. Heard, pp. 12-16: "The Prologue to John dates from the 
fifth or sixth centuries and its material is of no hiswrical value." It 
~appears to stand at the end of a long chain of invention and mis
understanding." That it existed in the second century "ca.nnot be 
reconciled" with the silence of Irenaeus and of all third- and 
fourth-century writers. 
In his most recent book, Liidemann (on whom seep. 156 above), 
after discussing in derail the relevant NT texts, concludes that 
"Jesus did not rise from the dead" and that, in consequence, "if we 
take historical knowledge and ourselves seriously, we can no 
longer be Christians" (2002, p . 166). He adduces ~depth psychol
ogy•· to explain (unconvincingly for me) how belief in Jesus's res
urrection arose in disciples who, he assumes, had known him 
personally, and in Paul, who had not. But any weakness here does 
not impair Llidemann"s account of the texts and the conclusion he 
draws from it. 

to Maurice Wiles observes that "the Council of Jerusalem (or the 
author of the Book of Acts, if he is the real originator of the 
phrase) has a lot to answer for when it employed the words 'ft is 
the decision of the Holy Spirit, and our decision. . .' (Acts 15:28) 
For if that is intended as a reason why the Gentile churches should 
accept the decision of the council, it smacks more of authoritarian 
manipulation than of acceptable religious reasoning" and "is even 
more dangerous as paving the way for claims about the inerrancy 
of councils" (1994, p. 162) 
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Chapter 2 
The Acts of the Apostles: 

A Historical Record? 

1. 111e earliest known manuscript of Luke's gospel (papyrus 75, dated 
A.D. 175-225) already has the title 'Gospel according to Luke': but it 
is widely held that the ti tles of all four canonical gospel'> were added 
by second-ccmury guesswork Conzelmann (1987, p . 3) nOies that 
rhe title of Acts is ''hardly original~ and that "even in the Hellenistic 

period a title ~" superfluous for a Greek book. •· Possibly the title was 
added when the two books Luke-Acts were separated in the 
sequence of canonical texts. If the title were original, the thlok 
would not have been called ~Lucae de apostolL-. testificatio" by 
Irenaeus, nor ~commentarius Lucae" by Tertullian (Vielhauer, p. 399). 

2. Martin Dibelius held that, in antiquity, a dedication made a manu
script ready as a litemry work for the lxx>k market, that it could not 
come on to the market without bearing its author's name, and that 
any other name for the author o f Luke-Acts than the one we know 
from church tradition is unlikely. According to this argument, in 
antiquity no anonymous work could include a dedication. 
Haenchen has however pointed out (1965, pp. 231, 233) that in fact 
there are such works. He instances the epistle to Diognetus (a let
ter of the second or third century written by an unknown Christian 
to an otherwise unknown inquirer), the four books on rhetoric 
Rhetorica ad Herennium of the first century a.c., and, eve n within 
the NT itself, the epistle to the Hebrews 
Paul mentions a "fellow worker" named Luke in Philemon 24. 
Colossians 4: 14 conveys greetings from "Luke the beloved physi
cian·· and 2 Tim. 4:11 represents Paul as saying "only Luke is with 
me." Barrett has observed wryly that, of these two references, "the 
former is in an epistle of doublful authenticity, the latter in one 
almost certainly pseudonymous" (1994, p. 30n.3) . 

4. Cadbury 1920. His findings are summarized by de Zwaan, pp. 38f. 
5 Schmiedel, column 43. This article, like others by Schmiedel in the 

same Encyclopaedia Biblica, is replete with insights which even 
today are in many quarters only grudgingly accepted. Haenchen 
has noted, apropos of equally valuable pioneer work by Eduard 
Zcller: "it is amazing how much that is important is to be found in 
the older literature, althoug h it has been duly forgotten and has had 
to be rediscovered" 0965, p. 230n.). 
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Details in Hat:nchen, 1971, pp. 336ff. I follow<.xl him o n this in 
\\:1ells 1982, pp. 153ff. Cf. also pp. l06f. above o n Pau\"s visits tO 
je rus.1.lem. 

7. On Paul and Corinth, see Bornb mm , Chapter 8. Acts mentions 
only his first visit (18: 1- 17). I Corinthians, written \:uer in Ephc..-sus, 
shO\vs that the Corinthbn church had by the n split into fa ctio ns 
Paul sent TimOthy therl:' to deal with the troubk·. but his vi:•it \>.':IS 

n01: a success. Whe n a furthe r letter also proved ineffc..'<.1 ual Paul 
we nt in person, but was rebuffed, and his whok• authority was put 
in questio n. After returning to Ephesus he ~nt Tit\IS with a f\1rther 
letter to the rebel church, and himself went into Macedonia to 
meet Titus, who was by then o n his way back with news that the 
trouble had been settled . Paul then made his third and fin:tl vis it 
to Corinth, to which the rt: is o nly a brief and vague allusion in Acts 
(cf. abovt:, p . 106). He apparently spent a pc:1ceful winter there 
before returning to Je rusale m via Maa..'d onb. 

8. Lk. 19:4 1--44; 21:20. 24 . Details in my 19821xxlk, pp. 11 3-17. and 
a briefcr account in Wells 1999a. pp. 26ff. 
r..·tk. 14:28 ("After I am mised up I will go before you into G:tlilec") 
is o mittt:d in Luke"s gospel. And Mark 16:7 ("Go. tell his disciples 
and Pete r, He goeth before you into Galilec. there shall ye sec 
him, as he said unto youn) is reworded by Luke so as to delete the 
instructio n tO go to Galilee, and to make the words into a mere 
reminder that ~while he \V.lS still in Gali!ee· he had foretold his 
crucifixion and resurrection (l.k. 24:6-7) 

10. The various and not altogether consistent facets of Luke"s dt:pi<:
tio n o f the j t:ws are discussc..>d by Wilson. 1995. pp. 64-7 1. 

11. "The form o f this wo rld is passing away" (I Cor. 7:31). "Tilt.:: end 
of a!! things is at hand" (l Peter 4:7). "Children , it is the last hour" 
(I jn. 2: 18). ~Behold , I come q uickly" (Rev. 22:12). 

12 Lk. 10:9, 11 "Tile kingdom of God i.~ come nigh"; 21:32 "This gcn
emtio n shall nOl pass :tway till all things be ac(·omplishc..--<1 ." l11ere 
are Olher simil:tr passages. Wilson has :;hown that thi:s gospel alte r
n:ttes between affirming and denying the proximity of the fXIrou
sia and its att~nd1nt circurnstances. He attributt..'S this cb sh to the 
evangelist's concern to combat two ~xtremes which the deb y of 
the parousia had al ready provoked, name ly scepticism as to 
whether it would ever occur at all, and a ferv~nt renewal of a]xx:
alypticism, with false Messiahs coming forward 0973. pp. 67ff.). 

13. A typical passage is j n . 5:24f.: ~He that hcareth my word hath 
eternal life and cometh not into judgement, but hath paSS<.'d 0\lt o f 
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death into life . . The hour cometh, and now is, when the dead 
shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall 
live. " At 3:18-19 we learn that the "judgement" is not something 
of the future , yet to come, bm is accomplished now by belief or 
disbelief in the name of Jesus. Hence believers are already saved 
and unbelievers already condemned. 

14 JCsus annonr;ait le royaume, et c'est l'Eglise qui est venue" (p. 155). 
15. Mark'sjcsus had said (8:34): ~If any man would come after me, let 

him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me." Luke 
reworded this as "take up his cross daily and follow me" (9:23), 
thus replacing a reference to martyrdom with one suggesting the 
frustrations to which Christians were exposed in daily living. 

16 Paul had trouble with Roman authorities at Philippi (A<.ts 16:20ff.) 
probably because he was taken for a Jewish mis-sionary, propa
ganda on behalf of Judaism being forbidden among citizens of a 
Roman colony (Haenchen 1971, p. 496n.5). Acts does in fact make 
pagans at Philippi describe Paul and his associates as "Jews" who 
"advocate customs which it is not lawful for us Romans to accept. " 
Although this is represented as a pretext, covering their real rea
son for hostility (the financial interests of a pagan cult), it was 

probably the real reason. 
17. In the narrative concerning the prophets who came from 

Jerusalem to Antioch, some Western witnesses of 11 :28 read: ~And 
there was much rejoicing; and when we were gathered together, 
one of them named Agabus spoke . " Epp (p. 99) allows that 
"this variant does not have the strongest ·western' attestation." It 
was presumably absent from the Western text of lrenaeus, for he 
first has Luke accompanying Paul in the 'we' passage of 16:10, and 
would surely not have overlooked an earlier 'we' at 11.28. The 
'we' there shows that the scribe imagined the author to be present 
in Antioch and introduced the 'we' because he identified him with 
the "Lucius" of Cyrene, said at 13:1 to be at Antioch (cf. 
Conzelmann 1987, p . 90; Haenchen 1971, p. 374n.7). 

18. Poner's article surveys all the 'we' passages and the protracted dis
cus-sion to which they have given rise. His own conclusion is that 
"the author of Acts has utilized a continuous, independent source 
probably discovered in the course of his investigation. The source 
was thought to have merit for the narrative, although it does not 
necessarily carry the weight of an eyewitness" (p. 573). 

19. Dunn (1996, pp. xxiii-xxvi) gives a useful survey of recent litera
ture in which both extremes are represented. 
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Chapter 3 
Peter at Rome? The Literary Evidence 

1. Older commentators (from Origen to the nineteenth century), infer
ring from Gal. 2:7 that the apostle Peter missionized Jews, and 
believing 1 Peter to have been written by him, naturally assumed 
that the work was addressed to Jews. Now that it is widely 
regarded as written about the year 90 by an unknown author, there 
is greater awareness of indications within the letter itself of a gen
tile, or mainly gentile, address-as when it is implied that the 
addressees were idolaters before their conversion (4:1--4). Elliott 
notes that these former pagans may well have included some 
"whose contact with Christianity was mediated through an earlier 
association with the synagogue as proselytes to Judaism" (p. 66), 
as there were certainly Jews enough in the area to which the epis
tle is addressed, some of whom will also have convened to 
Christianity. Such recruits would explain "the knowledge and per
suasive force of the Old Testament which 1 Peter assumes". 
"Sociologically and historically viewed," says Elliott, "the assump
tion of exclusively Gentile-Christian or, for that matter, exclusively 
Jewish-Christian communities throughout Asia Minor in the time of 
1 Peter is preposterous• (pp. 4Sf.). 

2. On the relation between Jude and 2 Peter and on the date and dis
tasteful character of both, see Sidebottom's commentary. 

3. Parallels between I Clement and 1 Peter are listed and discussed 
by Hagner, who does not think they are all fortuitous or attribut
able to a common tradition, but that Clement used 1 Peter (p. 
216}-although he notes that some scholars think that the evidence 
for literary dependence can be employed in either direction. The 
two works are quite close in time: Elliott puts 1 Clement '"shortly 
after" 1 Peter (pp. 87, 281) 

4. Justin, Apol. I, 39:3; Shepherd, Sim. 9:25, 2. 
5. The developmenl of the tr.tdition through Irenaeus and Tenullian 

to Eusehius is documented by Hennecke, 1965, pp. 47-50. He also 
gives (p. 49) an impressive list of books and anicles which have 
disputed, ~from many different sides,~ the tr<~dition of a stay by 
Peter in Rome. 

6. "In western Christianity the Magi are assumed lO have been three 
in number since [at Mt. 2:11] thr~ gifts are mentioned; eastern tra
dition gives their number as twelve. They travelled by camel, as L<> 
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normal pr:ICtice in desert regions even today. Their names 
(B::dthasar, Melchior, and caspar in the west) art: supplied [evenl 
b tcr. The fa<.1 th:ll they are wealthy and converse with King Herod 
leads to their identification as three kings. ~ 

Deuils in Euscbius. Ecclesiastical History, ii, 25, 7 and iii, 31, 3-4. 
Chapter 3 of my 1989 book gives a full critical account of the 
(mutually exclusive) birth and infancy narratives of Matthew and 
Luke. The other two gospels make no mention of the c.irt"llln· 

stances of Jes us's birth, but record only his adult ministry and his 
J>assion . Rtlisanen 's 1989 study shows that, in Mark, Mary typifies 
the whole generation of Jesus's contempor:~ries who fail to under
stand his true significance, whereas Luke treatS her as one w ho has 

true faith in him, as "a prouxype o f the Christian" (p. 198), behav
ing as a Christian should . For Matthew she has no such paradig
matic function . Matthew's interest is n01: in her person, but in her 
office, he r function as the virgin chosen by God to bring the 
Messiah into the world (p. 75). In the fourth gospel she puts in only 
two appear . .mces: at the wedding feast at C.1na in Chapter 2-nei
ther this occasion nor the stupendous mir.u;le Jesus works :11 it is 
notk:ed in the ()(her three gospels-and at the crucifixion sc:cne, 
where, in marked contrast to the passion narrJtive of the other 
gospels, the fourth evangelist ha.s he r standing at the foot of the 
cross, together with "the be loved disciple." On the other gospels, 
no disciple receives this appellation, and all of them flee at Jesus's 
arrest.) Raisanen rebuts various attempts (typic.ll of modern literary 
criticism) to force arbitrary meanings o n the few relevant texts of 
this fourth gospel, which, he find<t, is concerned to show that 
Jesus's messianie behaviour is prompted only by God, not by any 
tmman agency, not even that of his m01:her. 

Elsewhere in the NT, Mary is mentioned o nly at Act~ 1: 14, 

where the author wishes to give the impression that Jesus's family 
belonged to the earliest church from the first ; but as he had no real 
information about them, he was not able tO work them into any 
further narrative. 

Prior to the gospels, Paul had said that Jesus "vas "born of a 
woman·- a phrase used in Jewish literature to mean 'human 
being'-and his purpose was to affirm that this supernatural per+ 
sonagt' had indeed so far lower<.'<! himself as to assume hum;m 
fo rm (cf. above, p . 5). Paul shows no knowledge o f the circum
stances of his birth, and of his parentage says only that he was 
descended from David . The whole of the NT evidence fo r this 
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ancestry is flimsy (cf. my 1982 book. pp. 174ff.). The ·woman 
adorned \Vith the sun" in Rev. 12 is not r>'lary, but a symbo l of the 
persecuted Christian community, the true Israel. The earliest non
canonicJ.I writer to name Mary, and to represent he r as the virgin 
mother o f Jesus, is lgnatius of Antioch (ea.. 110 A. D) 

In sum, ~nOt only Paul and Mark, but Hebrews, James, Jude, the 
latest Gospel Jo hn, :md apparently all Christian preaching before 
the appe-arJ.nce of Matthew in the last quarter o f the first century, 
seem to have ignored the notion of a virginal conception" 
(Parrinder, p. 117). Catholics are required to believe not o nly that 
Mal)' conceived Jesus without sexual intercourst:, but also that she 
was born free from the stain of original sin, that she remained a vir
gin for the who le o f her 1Tl:lrried life, and that "when the course of 
her earthly life was completed," she wa:; take n up "body and soul" 
into hea.ven. Ltidem:mn, discussing these doctrines, says that "they 
heighten the significance of Mary almost without limit" (1998, p. 
17). 

Chapter 4 . 
Re interp re ting Early Chris tian 

Testimony 

I lt is pertinent to observe that, if, as Bishop Ho lloway wished, we 
are to take seriously the circumstances under which his church 
'defined it..elf historically by separating from Rome', we might And 
some inconsistency in the way this church has long looked askance 
at divorce, even though it owes its existence to willingness to grant 
its founder, Henry VIII , the divorce and remarriage he could not 
obtain from Rome. 

2 This and further details concerning Essays a nd Reviews of 1860 are 
given in my 1997 article 

3. The: exclusive doctrin<' of Acts 4: 12 is expressly endoN~ed in the 

report on 7be Nature of Hell, published by the Evange!ic-J.! Alliance 
(ACliTE Publications) in 2000. It subscribes "to the uniqueness o f 
Jesus Christ and to the supreme authority of the Bible" (p. xiii), 
scripmre being kentirely trustworthy and supremely authoritalive 
on all matters of faith and t.-unduct ~ . Hence those who have 
~refused Jesus Christ" will be ·condemned to he ll ," and this will 
involve not merely ·separation from God," but also ·severe pun
ishment." In his sovereignty, God may condescend to "s.1ve some 
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who have not explicitly p rofessed fa ith in Jesus Christ ,~ such as 
people who died never having heard of him, or those with "severe 
mental disabilit ies . ~ We are nevertheless '·not at liberty to presume 
that any specific individual will be saved apan from professing faith 
in Jesus Christ. " Church leaders should make all this d ear to their 
congregations, and may also find it necess:uy to "include mention 
of hell" when dealing with terminally ill people who are uncom
mitted or only partially committed to Jesus (pp. 130-33). 

This sectarian zeal is only partially redeemed by the-relatively 
recent--concern of Evangelicals with helping the poor and needy. 
Not so long ago, they regarded social amelioration solely as a 
means to evangelization; but now, what Clive Calver, their Directo r 
General, in 1995 called "a fresh passion for community involve
ment and socio-political responsibilityn has emerged among them 
(p. 209). Yet it is hard to understand how they can be so insensi
tive to what is questionabl~ or worse in scripture. Are we really to 
urge the rich to "weep and howl" for the "miseries" that are com
ing to them (James 5: I)? Are we to hate our closest relatives in 
order to be Jesus's disciple (Lk. 14:26), to refrain from resisting evil, 
including ass.1ult (Mt. 5:39), and to fee l perfectly confident that God 
will always supply food and clothing (ML 6:25--33)? If these injunc
tions need not be taken literally, then the same must surely be true 
of the threats of hell-fire in Matthew and elsewhere 

4. Tcilhard undertook to con'>Ole the ~nine out of ten practising 
Christians" who feel that the time spent on earning a living is "time 
taken away from prayer and adoration," the ideal life being "for 
those who have the leisure to pray or preach all day long." The 
many unfonunat~s who are debarred from this should reflect that 

By virtue of the Creation and still more of the Incarnation, nOlhing here 
below is profane for those who know how to see. On the contrary, every
thing is sacred to the men who can distinguish that portion of chosen 
being which is subject to Chrisfs drawing power in the process of con
summation. (p. 38) 

It would be more helpful if he would explain how one can recog
nize that pan of 'being' which is 'chosen' , and then go on to distin
guish which portion of this is subject to Christ's d rawing power, and 
finally when exactly this drawing power is to be recognized as ·in 
the process of consummation '. Unless all lhis is explained, one can
not even consider the arguments lx.'<:ause they are not intelligible. 
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Teilhard writes o f the 'soul' as if everyone knew what this is, 

and as if he were entitled, as an expert, to make unsupported 
assertions about it. He also shares a vice of many political ideolo
gists, namely to represent, by means of brief labels, various 'here
sies' as hostile forces with pernicious effects. Thus he writes, in a 
note at the head of Part l : "The least admixture of what may be 
called Pelagianism would suffice to ruin immediately the beauties 
o f the divine milieu in the eyes of the 'seer'." Communist literature 
is full of this sort of thing. Y.M. Steklov's 1928 History of the Firs/ 
International describes French internationalists as "still under the 
spell of an outworn utopism. and in especial still influenced by the 
rc\ics o f Proudhonism." The sentence perfectly illustrates the ten
dency to substitute nicknames for rather ill-defined sets of abstract 
propositions, and then, without re ference to the propositions them
selves, to treat these names as maladies which afflict differe nt indi
viduals more or less severely at different times. Steklov's index 
specifies Anarchism, Bakuninism, Blanquism, Economism, 
Possibilism, and the like. 
In Plato the dialectica l method consists in a series of questions and 
answers by means of which propositions are analysed. (The verb 
dialegomai means 'converse·, and dia/ektike tecbne is the art of 

debate.) This analysis often consisted in the stateme nt of a propo
sitio n , iiS rejection, and the substitution of some kind of modifica
tion or compromise. 

Hegcl stereotyped this into the sequence of thesis, antithesis, 
and synthesis, but also made it into far more than just a method o f 
discussio n; fo r he supposed that the universe is rational, meaning 
that the course of eveniS in the history of the world fo\lows the 
same sequence as a rational discussion. Hence we may trace 
between successive hi.~torica l events a relation which can be 
denoted by the terms thesis, antithesis, and synthesis: first one form 

of social organization, o f philosophy, of art, etc. appears, and is 
then replaced by something opposed or conti.!didory, and ulti
mately a compromise is reached. Thus does the universe proceed 

d ialedica!ly. 
This, whether true or not. is at least intelligible. But Hegd then 

asserted that thesis and antithesis, because they are reconciled by 
a synthesis, are not in fact opposed. Since they may be harmo
nized, they cannot be really different. Since they ultimately coa
lesce, they must be of the same nature. Thus opposites are after all 
identical. 
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Engels tried to make some sense o f this last proposition by 
claiming that dialectics means paying anention to the transition, the 
metamorphosis. In the Introductio n 10 his A mi-Dtlhri'lg he 
opposes the "dialectical" view of things, which takes into account 
their perpetual flux and change, to the "metaphysical» method, 
which analyses the world into stable permanent entities. In fact, 
however, description must involve both. Motion and change are 
not to be disregarded, but they cannot be described without refer
ence to some determinate entities. 

Engels fu rther illustrates his conception of dialectics by claim
ing, in the same lxlok, that practically the whole of what exists 
develops in accordance with what he calls the law of negation of 
the negation. He plainly believes that, in what he offers as numer
ous examples of this development, he is using the word 'negation' 
in one and the same sense throughout--otherwise there can be no 
prete nce that all the d iffe rem phenomena illustmte the working of 
the same law. What he is in fact doing is taking a number of totally 
unrelated sequences and calling them by the same name . (For 
detailed justification l refer readers to pp. 20s-214 of Wells 1959.) 

6. Detailed analysis of such abuse of language in li terary, religious, 
and philosophical writing is given in Ronald Englefield's 1990 
book, where what is required for statements involving gene ml and 
abstract ideas to be meaningful is also clearly indicated. 

Chapter 5 
Conclusion: Poetry and Piety 

1. Rii isiinen refers to Philip Esler's book , which gives (p. 107) the fol
lowing summary of what Esler calls the way Luke ··re-writes" the 
history of early Christianity relating to Jewish-Gentile table-fellow
ship: "Was not Paul known as the pioneer, if not the initiator, of the 
great task of bringing the message of salvation to the Gentiles, 
while Peter was the evangelizer of the Jews (Gal. 2: 1-10)? The n 
Luke makes Peter begin the mission to the Gentiles (Acts 10: 1- 11 , 
18). Had not Peter come to Antioch and, at the instigation of j ames, 
broken off table-fellowship with the Gentile Christians there (Gal 
2: 11-1 4)? Not at all , says Luke: it was ()(her Christians with 
Pharisaical links who caused the trouble in Antioch (Acts 15: 1, 5), 
fo r Peter had seen Jewish-Gentilc commensality as commanded by 
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God as early as the conversion of Comelius and this attitude had 
been endorsed by the Jerusalem church on that occasion and was 
subsequently re-affirmed by that church, under firm direction by 
james during an authoritative council (Acts 11:1-18; 15:6-26). Had 
there not been a tremendous showdown between Paul and Peter 
over the table-fellowship in Antioch, with Paul failing to carry the 
day on that issue? By no means, Luke tells us, there never was any 
dispute between Peter and Paul on this or any other issue." To 
speak, as Esler does, of Luke Mre-writing" the history suggests that 

he knew the earlier accounts and knowingly deviated from them. 
I have argued in Chapter 2 above that it is much more likely that 
he had to construct his own version from relatively sparse mater
ial, which he interpreted so that it accorded with what was for him 
the proper dignity of the early church 

2. The well-known case of Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of 
Canterbul)' from 1533, may serve as an example. The third 0997) 
edition of The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church records 
that the Church of England owes ro him "the masterly English style 
of the liturgy in use almost universally for some 400 years." But he 
was burnt at the stake in Oxford in 1556 by Catholic Christians, 
"officially," says Mauricc Wiles, ~for erroneous teaching about the 
nature of Christ"s presence in the eucharistic elements," and had 
himself earlier "'been responsible for condemning to death some 
who held more extreme Protestant views than his own on that 
same issue (1999, pp. 840. 

3. Natural selection, which Darwin posited as the mechanism of evo
lution, was widely interpreted as a martial theory of survival, of bat
tle with and destruction of enemies (although survival may in fact 
in some circumstances be favoured by co-operation, not by con
flict). It was further supposed that Darwinism implied the moral vir
tuousness of such a deathly struggle, that the 'fines!' rightly 
eliminme the disadvantaged. Against this misconception S.j. Gould 
has insisted (in his book of 2001) that the "is' of nature, whatever 
this 'is' may be, should not be allowed to determine rhe 'ought' of 
man's moral behaviour. Admittedly, moral maxims will be of little 
use if they connict with factual truths. A maxim (moral or other) 
will be valid only if it is related to a natural law, viz. to a statement 
in general terms from which we may infer what will happen in cer
tain definable circumstances. Thus it is a natural law that ether 
takes fire when brought close to a naked flame, and it is a maxim 
to keep it in glass-stoppered bottles away from fire. If one's inten-
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tion were to (:ause an explosion, the maxim would lx: reversed , but 

the bw remains the same. Hence you cannOt tell someone what he 
or she should do unless you know w hat he is aiming at, or what 
you want him to aim al. If this is not known, o ne can tell him o nly 
the consequences o f different possible <K1ions. llms science 
informs us impartially how evenL~ and actions are related, and pre
cept fo llows o nly when we kno w what event is desired. Gould is 
quite right to stress that what is to be desired is not to be inferred 
from what actually happens in any randomly observed set o f cir
cumsunces. If what we desire is prote<."tio n from injury and 
exploitation, we see that there muSt be cenain gener.1l rules of 
beh:t viour within our community, w hether o r not such rules obtain 

in no n-human communities. 
4. Different but equally relevant docum~nta tion is given by Gregory 

W. Dawes in his book of 2001 w hich came to my notice only when 
I had compkted the present book. Dawes begins by asking: if what 
is represented as h istory in the Bible can no longer be take n as a 
reliable account o f the past, why should the Bible"s rr!ligious claims 
be taken any more seriouslyJ (p 37) He concludes his survey of dif
fe rent answers that have been given tO this question b y allowing 
the "s<:eptic.ll " answe r to be "int:SC'.tpabte· (pp. 3680. 

Epilogue 
Some Recent New Testament Scho larship 

1 I ha\'(' n()( covered this aSJX.X"I of pre-Christian Jewish Wisdo m lit
erature in this present book. Briefly, in the wisdom tale the right
eous man-no particular person is meant- will be pe~uted but 
vindic-ated post monem. In the Wisdom of Solomon his e nemies 
have conde mned him to "a shameful death" (2:20), but he the n 
confronts them as the ir iudge in heaven, where he is "counted 
among the sons of God." Cognate is the martyrological IXXlk 2 
Maccabees, with its belief in the resurrectio n of the faithful; and 4 
r-.-tacobees adds to this the idea that someone steadfast in t11e faith 
unto martyrdo m c-.m benefit others, be<.-ause GOO will regard his 
death as a "r . .msom" for their li ve<>, as an expiation for their sins 
(6:28f. ; 17:2 Jf.). That a martyr"s death m uld function as an ~•toning 

~criflce, tO be fo llo wed by his immo rtality, was, the n, a not unb
miliar idea in the Hellenistic enviro nment o f early Christianity 
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2. This and olher quotations from Williams concerning the incarna
tion and the virgin binh are from his "Born of the Virgin Mary', pp. 
23-27 of his 1994 hook. 

3. Details in Chapter 3 of Wells 1989 
4. This and the following quotations from Williams 1982, pp. 1, 3, 

13-14, 25-26, 29, 33-36, 42, 83, 96, 107, 116, 11 7. 
5. This and the previous quotation are from Williams's 'Risen Indeed', 

which comprises pp. 67- 71 of Williams 1994. 
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